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FigS. 1 to 10. PHA OPORA SIMULATRlX Ulr...... .......... .......... .... .............. .. ...... 245 
1 and 6. Vertical and tangential sections, XIS, of a specimen of the var. orientalis from 

Trcnton Falls, N. Y. 
2 and 7. Similar sections of a Canadian (Ottawa) example of the same variety. 
3 and S. Similar sections of a Kentucky specimen of the western or typical form of the 

species. 
4 and 9. Vertical a nd tangential sections of a specimen from tbe lower part of tbe Galena 

limestoue at Mantorville, Minn. 1I1us. Reg. No . 5986. 
5 a nd JO. Simila r sections of another example of the typ ical for m of tbe species from the 

upper third .of the Tren ton sbales at St . Paul. 

Figs. II to 15. PHA OPORA CONOIDEA Ulr.................... . . . .......... ..... .. .. . .... . ... .... .. .. 249 
II to 13. Lateral, basal, and one sectional I' iew or thl'ee pccimens of tbis species. natural 

size. 
14 . Tangential section XIS, showing tbe tbin walls and minute acantbopores which arc 

cbaracteristic of the species. 
15. Vertical section. XIS. The abundant tabulation oC the tubes is the chief peculiarity 

brought out by this kind or section . 
Upper third of the Trenton hal es near Cannon Falls, Minn. 

Figs 16 and 17. PHASOPORA SELWYNI Nicholson.. ..... ...... . . . .. . . .. ..... 250 
16. Vertical ection X18, showing tbe isolation<tnd semi ·circular form of tbe cystiphragms. 
Ii. Transverse section of same XIS. 

Upper part of the Galena shal es near Cannon Falls, Minn. 

Figs. 18 and 19. PHASOPORA INSULARlS, var. FILUWRENSIS, n. var.. ..... .. . ............ . .. . ... . 252 
18. A tangential section XlS, showing the dill'ercnt appearance of the in ter·zocecial spaces 

when compared with typical P. illS1,zcm',s. 
19. Small pOl·tion or a vertical section x JS, showing the vesicular character oC the inter· 

spacrs to which is due the difference referred to in the preceding paragraph. 
Probably Crom the Trenton hales near Fountain, :Min n. 

Figs. 20 to 23 . PRASOPORA. INSULAR! , n . sp ........... .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. . .. . ........ . .. . " .. . . .. ... . 25 1 
20 . Tangential Section of an excellently preserved speCimen . Xl . 
21. Small portion of same x50 to show the minutely cellulose character of the walls. 
22. One zocecial Lube with adjacent meso pores and one wall with adjoin ing cystiphragms 

a nd diaphragms, x J8. In showing the much greater abundance oC the cystiphragms 
and diaphragms when compared witb other pecie of the genus, th is figure, though 
small, is sufficient for the identification of the'pl'csent species. 

23 . Small portion of another tangential section, XI S, in which the zocecial tubes are mo re 
frequently in contact than in fig . 20. 

Galena shales near Cannon Falls, MinD . 

Figs. 24 to 26. PRASOPORA CONTIGUA Ulr. .. . .......... . . . .. . . . ...... ..... . ..... . ............• 249 
24 a Dd 25. Vertical and tangential sections, x I8, of a specimen from the upper part of the 

Trenton shales of Goodhue county, Minn. 
26. One zocecium and adjoining .mesopores of same x35. Mus. Reg. No. 5989. 
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Figs. 1 to 8. MESOl'llYPA INFIDA Ulr .......................................... _........... 258 
1 and 2. Two tangential sections prepared from tbe same example, x 18. '.rbe fir t illus

trates tbe fully matured condi t ion, the second an earli cr level in tbe 7.Oarium. '.rren-
ton sbales near Fountain, Minn. 

3 to 5. Tbree portions of a large vertical section of tbe same, XIS, showing tbe val'iable 
disposition and appearance of zooocial diaphragms. 

6. Portion of another vertical section or same XI8. Mus. Reg. No. 5993. 
7. Surface of same, x9, showing a cond ition approx imately intermediate between figs. I 

and 2. 
S. Surface of a parasitiC speCimen in a condition corresponding with fig. 1. Middle th il'd 

of tbe Trenton sbales, Minneapolis. 

Fig. 9 to 12. MESO'l·RYP.I. (?) SPINOSA, n. sp. .. . .. .. ................. . ......... ..... . ..... . . . .. .... 259 
9. Surface of well pre erved example, sbowing the round form and regular arrangement of 

tbe zooocial apertures, and tbe strong acaothopores; x9. 
10 and 11. Tangential section, xJS, and parts of everal zooocia x50. 
12. Small portion of a vertical section, XI8, sbowing unmistakable cy tipbragms in the 

lower half. Other parts of the same section al'e like figs . 3 and 4 of t his plate. 
Middle third of the Trenton shales at St. Panl and Minneapolis. 

Figs. 13 to 21. ASPIDOPORA ELEGANTULA, n. sp. ... . . .. . . . . . . ... . ... . .... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... .... 256 
13. A finc example of this pecies on t he snrface of which an intermittent second layer of 

zooocia was forming; natural size. 
14. One of the areas of the secondary layer, x9. 
15. Tangential section prepared from the primary layer of same, x JS. 
J6 and 17. Views of the upper and lower sides of a specin..en that consi ts of at least (our 

disti nct layers grown loosely over each other; natural si7.e. 
IS. Upper surface of same, x9. 
19. Tangential section of one of the layers of same, x J8. 
20. Parts of several zooocia of a tangential sectiou, X50. 
21. Several zooocia and mesopores as seen in a vertical section of one of tha layers, X18. 

Galena shales, Kenyon, Minn. These two specimens were collected by W. H. Scofield 
and kindly presented by bim to the author. 

Figs. 22 to 25. PRASOPORA LEN'l'ICULARIS, n. sp. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 
22. Upper surface and sectional view of an example of this specie; natural size. 
23. Two portions of a tangential section of same. XI8, the upper half representing the ap

pearance in the upper third, tbe lower half that in the basal third of the zaarium. 
24. One of the zooocia and adjoining parts of same, X50. 
25. Vertical section of same, XI8, showing the comparatively 100 e tabulation ot the two 

sets of tubes. 
Upper third of the Trenton shales at St. Paul. 

Figs. 26 to 32. ASPIDOPORA PARAsrrICA Ulr.................................. . .. . .................. 255 
26 add 27. Portions of a tangential section, XIS and x50, with few cystipbragms and zocecia 

very slightly larger tban usual. 
2S. Vertical section of same specimen, XIS, showing entire thickness. 
29. Surface of same, x9. 
30 to 32. Tangential and vertical sections, XIS, and the surface x9, of a th icker zoarium. 

Lower third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis and near Fountain, Minn. 
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PLATE XVIII. 

Figs. 1 to 4 . .A.TAOTOPORELLA'l'YPICALIS, var. PR1ECIPTA, n. var .. .. . .... . 
PAGE. 

223 
1 and 2. Tangent ial and vertical sections of" th ick expansion, x IS. 
3. Surface of well preserved speci men, x I8. 
4. .A. monti fe rous variet,y attached to the shell of a ,'titis stLbceq!!ata Conrad . (See also plate 

XV.) 
Middle t,hird of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Figs. 5 to 8. A.TACTOPORELLA INSUETA, n. sp .. ......................... . . . ... . 
5 and 6. Verti cal and t angential sections of a n example t hat is typ ical for the species io all 

respects excepting that the acanthopores are less numerons than usual; XI S. (See also 
pl ate XV.) 

7 and S. Ta ngenti al section and surface XIS, of a variety with larger zooocia than t he typi
cal and common fo rm of t he species. 

Middle third of the Trenton shales , Minneapolis. 

F ig,. 9 to 20. HOMOTRYPELLA INSTABILIS Ul r ............ . ....... .. ...... ... ..... . ....... . . . ...... . 
9 to 11. Three fragments of the natural size, show ing extreilles in the size or the hranches. 
12. Snrface of well preserved example XI S, with the mesopores open and distinctly visib le 

and the walls th in. 
13 and 15. Tangential and vertical sections XI8, prepared from t he original of fig. 9. The 

walls are thick in t he peripheral region and very few cystiphragms are noticeable in 
the tangential section. 

14. Small portion of same tangential section x50 to show the minutes tructure more clearl y. 
16. Central part of a transverse section of same specimen, XI S. 
17 and 18. Verti cal and tangential sections Xl8, of a specimen with two series of cystiph

ragms, th inner walls, much larger macul a::, a nd more ahnndantacanthopo['es t han the 
preceding. 

19. Port ion of one of the clusters of mesopores x50. 
20. Several zooocia or t he same tangential sectionox50. 

Middle th ird of the Trenton shales, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Fig. 21 and 22. H OMOTRYPELLA MULTIPORATA, n. sp . ....... . ... . ......... . 
21. Tangential section XIS, showing, aillong other peculiari t ies of t he species, the abun

dance of the meso pores. 
22. Peripheral part of a vertical section XIS, showing the com parati I'ely remote tabulation 

of the tubes . 
. Middle third of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

F igs. 23 to 30. ROMOTRYPELLA (?) OVATA, n sp .................... . ... . ..... : . .. ......... .. . . . . . .. . 
23 to 26. The basal part of a zoarium a nd th"ee representative branches of the natnral s ize. 
27. Well preserved fragment of the natural size and a port ion of its su rface x18. 
28 and 29. Vertical and tangential sections XIS . 
30. One zooocium and adjacent parts of the tangential section, x50. 

Galena shales near Cannon Falls, Minn. 
Figs. 31 to 33. R OMO TRYPELLA R USTIOA, n. sp .. ..... . .. . . . ..... . . . . ' 

31. Vertical section XIS. 
32. T wo portions of a tangential section XIS, the upper pa rt giving the ap pearance imme

diately beneath the surface while the lower represents a deeper level. 
33. Small portion of the mature region of t he tangential section x50. 

Upper part of the Hudson River group near Spring ValleY, Minn . 
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PLATE XIX. 
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Figs. 1 to 9. HOMOTRYPA MINNl!:SOTENSIS Ulr.. . . ... ..... . .............. . ..... . ......... . .. ...... 235 
I to 3. Vertical, transverse and tangential sections XIS, of" specimen hal'ing the walls in 

tbe peripberal region thicker than usual. Mus. Reg. No. 5970. 
3a. mall portion of a tangential section of an example of the var. monti/en!, x50. :Rase 

of the upper third of the Trenton sbales at St. Paul. 
4 and 5. Tangential and vertical sectinns of an average specimen, XIS. 
6. The peripheral part of two zorecial tubes, x1S, more closely tabulated than nsual . Mus. 

Reg. No. 5970b. 
7 and 8. Two examples of the natural size. The end view under the latter shows the ex

ceeding narrowness of the peripheral region. 
9. Surface of the original of fig. 7, X9. 

Lower third of tbe Trenton shale, Minneapolis. 

Figs 10 to 16. HOAWTR YPA E..'GLIS UI r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 236 
10 and 11. Two fragments of the natural size. 
12. Vertical section XIS. 
13. Tangential section in a pre-mature condition, XIS. 
14. Tangential section showing fully matured characters, x JS. 
15. Portion of fig . 14 more highly magnified. 
16. Portion of fig. 13 more highly magnified. 

Lower third of the Trenton shales at Minneapolis. 

Figs. 17 to 20. HOMOTltYPA SEPARATA, n sp.... . ........ . .... ... .. ..................... . ... . ..... 237 
17 and IS. Tangential section of this peculiar species, XIS, and a portion of same x50 . 
19. Surface of a well marked specimen x9. 
20 . Vertical section XIS. Attention is to be directed to the tabulated interstitial spaces. 

Lower third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolls. 

Figs. 21 to 28 . HOMOTRYPA SU13RAMOSA Uir. ....... . .... ...... . ............... . .. . ............... 229 
21 . View of a characteristic speCimen sbowing the irregular division of the hranches. 
22,24 and 25. A series of three tangential sections x1S, agreeing in all respects except tbat 

wbile in the first the acanthopores are numerous and well developed they are fewer in 
the second and quite inconspicuous in the third. Original of fig. 24 belongs to Survey 
Museum, Reg. No. 5980(1. 

23. Small portion of fig. 2~ more highly magnified. 
26. Vertical ection XIS, of a specimen having tbe outermost region loosely tahulated; very 

unusual. Mus. Reg. No. 59S0b. 
27. Vertical section of a typical example, XIS . 
28. Surface of an average example. showing the cystiphragms in the zorecial apertures, x 9. 

Upper third of the Trenton shales, St. Paul and near Oannon Falls. 
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PLATE XX. 
PAOE . 

Figs. 1 to 9, 13 and 14 . M Ol)."'J.· ICUL IPOHA ARllOHEA, n. sp.... . . .. ... . .. 220 
1. Peripberal part oC a vertical section XIS. 
2. Several tubes from the ax ial region of same xIS, show ing the presence of cystipbragms in 

ev n tbi3 portion of tbe zoarium. 
a. Transverse ection from tbe center to tbe periphery of a branch XI ,prov ing the prese ncc 

of cystiphragms througbout. 
4 and 5. Fully matured portion of a tangential section XIS and a small part of same x50. 
6. haws the appearance at a slightly lower level tban fig. 4. 
7 . . mall portion of tbe surface of the specimen rcpresented by fig. S; x9 . 

a nd 9. Two fragments of tbe natural s ize exhibiLing a difference in tbe prominence of 
Lhe monticules . 

Galena shales near Cannon Falls, Minn. 
13 and 14. Tangential ancll'crtical ections of a fo rm of t be species from tbe Trenton at 

Rurgin, Ky.: XIS. 

Figs. 10 to 12. MON~'TCULll'OIlA (?) CANNONENSI ,n. sp .... . ........ . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . ....... . 
10 and 11. Yertical and tangential sections XIS. 
12. One zocecium x50. 

Galena shales near Cannou Falls, Minu. 

221 

Figs. 15 to 21. B.O~I OTR1TA CALLOSA, n. sp .... .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .... .. .... .. 243 
15 and 16. Tangential ection XIS and a small port ion of same x50, of a specimen f rom the 

Galena shalcs near Cannon Falls. 
17. Yertical section of same XIS. 
IS and 19. P eripheral aud axial port ions of a ve rt ica l section XIS, prepared from a speci mcn 

from Lbe Trenton at Burgin. Ky. 
20 and 21. Tangential secLion of same XIS and x50, differing sl ightly from tbat of tbe Min· 

nesota form. 

Figs. 22 to 27. ATACTOPORE I"LA HAMOSA, n. sp. .. . ............ ............................. . .. . 226 
22. Two portions of a tangential section XI S, exbibiting differences that depend upon the 

varying deptb at wbich the section passes throngb the zoarium. 
23. mall portion of same more bigbly magnified. 
24. Axial region of a transl'e rse ~ection X IS. 
25. Yertical section XIS, show ing tbe continuance of the series of cystiphragms in to t be 

ax ial region. 
26 and 27. Two spec imens of the natural size. 

Upper tb ird of the Trenton sbales near Cauoon Falls, Minn. 

Figs 28 to 33. llmLO'l'ltYPA SGIILIS Foord*. . . . . .. . .... . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . ... . . . ... . ...... ... ...... 242 
28. Portion of tbe periphcral tbird of a transverse section XIS, Cannon Falls . 
29. Vertical section of an autbentic Canad ian example of tbe species X 18. 
ao. Two portions of a tangentia.l section of same XIS. 
31 and 32. Vertical and tangential sections of a Minnesota specimen, XIS. 
33. Surface of anotber specimen from tbis state XIS. 

Trenton limestone Ottawa, Can ., and oppel' part of tbe Galena shales neal' Cannon 
Falls, Minn . 

"The systemn.ttc position ot t.hls species is doubttul. Thougb fa.1II ng In <L loose way under Homotr,lPct some ot Its obar
act.ers llrc so peculiar tbat ItCllll In no wise be rega.rded as a trne rCllrescnta.tiV'c of ~he genus. Thin sectlol)s are sug-'Ccst
i vely like tboseotHomotl'Y1>ella lllJJtabiLis and in some features also simula.te tbose ot E'·idOtrypa.1n(ual)tUs~ . 

. 
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3.11 FigS. 1 to 7. Co~STELLA KIA Y ARLI., n. sp .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ..... .. ........ .. ...... . . 
t. Surface of a mature example, x9, with wide interspaces and correspoudingly narrow 

zOUlcial apertures. 
2. Surface, XIS, of another example showing a less matured stage tban fig. I, the inter

spaces being tbinner and tbe zOalcial apertures larger. 
3. Tangential section, xIS, sbowing appearances immediately beneatb tbe surface of an old 

specimen. At deeper I~,' els tbe wans are tbinner and tbe interspaces narrower. 
4. Small portion of preceding, x50, witb two of tbe minute mural tubuli. 
5. Vertical section (If an average specimen, XIS. 
6 and 7. Two fragments of tbe uatural size, one very small, the other of medium dimen-

sions. 
Galena shales near Cannon Falls, Minn. 

Figs. to 12. NICHoLsoNELLA PULCHRA, n. sp ........ . .......... ".... ........ . ........... . .... . .. 3 14 

An unusually wide fragment of the natural size. 
9. Surface of same, x9. 
10. Two portions of a tangential section, XIS, tbe upper illustrating the appearance just 

beneath the surface of a mature example, the lower at a deeper level. 
11. Vertical section of same, XIS. 
12. Central portion of a transverse section, XIS. 

"Pierce limestone", Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Figs. 13, 14,20 and 22. NTCUOLSONELLA PONDEROSA? Ulr ich.. ......... . .. . . . ......... .. . . .... 316 
13. Two portions of a tangential section, XIS. In the original the details are obscure and 

it is prohable that t.he interstitial dots are too numerous and small. 
20. Small portion of the peripheral part or a vertical section, xtS. The structure i but 

illy preserved in these sections. 
H. Two portions of a tangential section of anot-ber specimen, XIS, the upper immediately 

beneath the surface. 
22. From the peripberal part of a transverse section of same, XIS. 

Lower third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis. 

Figs. 15 to 19 and 21. NrcHoLsoNELLA LAlIII:SATA, n. sp... .. ..... .. .. . .................. . . ......... 315 
15. Tangential section of specimen in an unusually good state of preservation, xIS. 
16 and 17. Portions of same x50. 
IS and 19. Under side of a fragment, nat. size, and the upper surface x9. In this specimen 

the mesopores are shown much more clearly than in others. 
21. Small portion of a vertical section, XIS, passing ~hrough one of tbe macul3l. 

Middle third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis. 

Figs. 23 to 40. TREMATOPORA? PRLmGENrA (and varieties) Ulrich .................... . ... . .... . .. . 
23 to 27. Fragments of the typical form. 
2S and 33. Original type or T. o1'lwta and surface of same XIS. 
29. A large specimen of val'. spinosa .. 30, a smaller and better preserved fragment; 35, sur

face of the latter, x9; 36, small portion of same XIS. 
3!. Surface, x9, of an average example of the typical furm. No attempt has been made to 

draw the small acanthopores. 
32. Su rface of specimen with acanthopores unusually abundant and inflecting the zOalcial 

apertures, x iB. 'rbe specimen is peculiar also in having many of the mesopores open. 
34. Original of fig. 26, XIS, (val'. O1'1l.ata) with spines and occasional open pores in the inter 

spaces. • 
37. Tangential section, XIB, from a specimen whose surface is drawn in fig. 32. 
3S. More common appearance of typical tangential sections, XIS. 
39. Small part of preceding x50. 
40. Vertical section of basal expansion, XIS. It is attached to a crinoid column and shows 

bow the tubes grew into the depressions between the rings and failed to attain 1II!1,
turity. 

Mi!lQle third of th(Trenton shales, Minneapolis, 
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PLATE XXII. 

Fig' . 1 to 12. OALT~OPORA PULCITELLA, n. sp .... " .................. . 
PAGE. 

283 
1 to 3. '.rhree typical specimens of the natural ize. 
4. Surface of the original of fig. 3 X9. 
5. One of the depressed spaces of same X18. 
6 and 7. Two fragments. one unu ually slendel' the other thicker than usual. 

Portion of the original of fig. 7 where the walls are thinner and the mesopores larger than 
usual, x JS. Other parts of its surface more as shown in fig. 5. 

9. Vertical ecLion x JS. 
10 and 11. Average tangential section X1S and sUlall portion of same x 50. 
12. Transl'erse section, natural size and one fifth of it xJS. Note comparat ively small size 

of the tubes in the axial region and wide peripheral region. 
Upper third of the Trenton shales, SL. Paul. 

Figs. 13 to 17. OALL01'OUA pULcnELLA, val'. PERSIM1LIS, n. val'. . ............ . 
13. Two fragments show ing the exceerling prom inence 01' the monticules. 
14. Portion of .he surface between the monticule xJ8. 
15 and 16. Vertical and tangential sections xJ8. 
17. A tran ver e section, natural size and portion of same XIS. 

Upper third of the Trenton shales near Oannon Falls. 

Figs. 18 to 23. OALLOPOUA cnENULA~'.A., n. sp .......... ..... .. .... . .... , ... . . , ..... , .............. . 
18, A fl'agment of the zoarium of th is species, natural size. 
19. Surface of same x9. 
20. Average tangential ection x JS. Another, representing a more matured condition, 

rather clo ely re em ble fig. 10. 
21. Vertical section x18. 
22. Sel' el'al tubes froUl the axial region oj' same XJS, show ing the wary character of the walls. 
23. Portion of one of the macul::u and adjacent parts of a specimen that presel'ves the cen

trally perforated zocecial clo ures, XIS. 
Upp I' tbird of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Figs. 2t to 31. OALLOPOll..A. UNDULATA Ulr .. . ......... . ... . .. . . .. .............. . ....... .. .. . .. . 
24 and 25. Typical specimens of the natural size. 
26. A fragment with rounded monticules. Tbese are too prominent in the figure. 
27. Nearly smooth fragment, in this respect approaching C. incont,·ovena. 
2S. Surface of tbe original of fig. 25, X9. 
29. Tangen tial section XIS. 
30. Portion of a transverse section XIS. 
31. Vertical section xJS. 

Middle third of the Trenton shales, t. P,tul and Minneapolis. 

Figs. 33 to 36. OALLOPORA mCONTROVERSA Ulr .. . ................ ............. . ........ . .. .... . .. 
33. Tangeutial section XIS, representing part of one of the clusters of large zocecia and a 

few of those of the ordinary size. Oompared with U. ,,,,auZetta (fig. 29) it will he noticecl 
that they are of more rounded shape. 

3~. '.rhe central part of a transverse section XIS 
35. '.rhe ax ial part of a vertical section XIS. At the right upper corner one of the tubes is 

drawn to its aperture. 
36. An enti re but rather shol·t zou;cial tube XJ8, showing tbe distribution of the diaphragms. 

Lower third of the trenton shales, Minneapolis. 

Figs. 37 to 41. OALLOPORA ANGlJLARTS, n.sp . . .. 
3i. Fragment of the natnra! size. 
3S. Vertical section xJS. 
39. Tangential ection showing fully matured characters, XIS. 
40 . Small portion of another tangential section X18 showing the slightly irregular character 

of .he cell at a deeper leye! in the zoarium than that represented in fig . 39. 
41. (14 on some of the plates.) Axial region of a transverse section x 18. 

Low~r third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis. 
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PLATE XXTII. 

Figs. 1 to 8. CALLOPORA DUMALIS, n. sp . .. . . ........ · ··· · ····· 
PAGE. 

282 

1 to 4. Representative fragments of the natural size. 
5. Surface of the slender piece x9. 
6. Surface of another that preserves the zooocial closures, X18. 
7 and 8. Vertical and tangential sections X]8. 

Upper thi.rd of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Figs . 9,10,21 and 29. CALLOPORA GOODHUENSI ,u. sp ..... . . . .. . .... . . . ...... .. .. . .... . . . .. .. ... . . 
9 and 10. Two fragments of the natural size. 
21. Axial regiou of a transverse section xiB. 
29. Surface of a specimen x9. 

Galena shales near Cannon Falls, Minn. 
Figs. 11, 12, 16, 17,24-26. 30, 31. CALLOPORA MULTITABULATA Ulr .. . ... . ............. . ...... .. ... . 

11 and 12. Montiferous examples, the latter but slightly, from the Galena shales at Cannon 
Falls. 

16. '.rypical specimen from the upper third of th e Trenton shales at St. Paul . 
17 . Tangential section XIS, of the Galena shales form . 
24 . V(lrtical section of a specimen like fig 16, x9. 
25. Surface of the original of fig. 16, X9. 
26. Surface of a very finely preserved specimen Xl , show ing the ornamental 7.ooocial 

closures. Upper third of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 
30. Surface of a specimen like the one from which the illustrated tangential section (fig 17) 

was prepared, X9 . The figure includes one of the clusters of large zooocia. 
31. Surface of a typical pecimen x9. 

Figs. 13-15, IS-20, 22, 23,27,28. CALLOPORA AMPLA, n. sP .... · ····· · .... · · · .... · ·· ...... ·· .. ...... · · 
13. A large irregular specimen from the Galena shales at Cannon Falls . 
14 and 15. Two typical examples from the base of the upper third of the Trenton Shales 

near Fountain, Minn. 
lB. Tangential section X18, of anotber specimen from the same horizon and locality as 

the preceding. 
19. Vertical section of the same x9. 
20. The axial region of a transverse section of the same x 18. 
22 and 23 . Portion of one zooocial tube of a vertical section and a tangential section, x18, of 

a specimen like figs. 13 and 28. Galena shales, Cannon Falls . 
27. Surface of the orig inal of fig. 14, X9 . 
28. Snrface of the original of fig . 13, x9. 

Figs. 32 to 47 . DEKAYELLAPR.1ENUNTIA, n. sp . , and varieties . 
Figs. 32 to 38. Val'. ECHINATA, n. var ... . .... . . . ................... .. .. . .... . . . ...... ... ........ . 

32. '.rypical example of this variety. 
33 and 34. A less compressed fragment of the natural size and a portion of its surface x9. 
35 aud 36. Two portions of a tangential section X18. 
37. Vertical section of the same specimen x9. 

Lower part of the upper third of the Trenton shales near Fountain, Mi nn. 
38. Portion of a tangential section of a specimen from the upper part of the middle third 

of the Trenton shales at Minneapolis; x 18. Other parts of this section are preCisely 
as in fig. 36, but in the portion figured the mesopores are larger and more abundant 
than usual for this variety. The vertical section of this specimen is indistinguishable 
from fig . 37. 

Figs. 39 La 42. Val'. SIMPLEX, n, var .... . .. . .................. .. .. .. ................ .. .. .. ........ .. 
39. Tangential section x I8, of a speCimen with thick walls. 
40. Very small portion of the superficial reg ion of a vertical section magnified 50 diameters to 

show the minute structure of the walls and the method of depositing the diapht·agms. 
41 and 42. Small portions of two tangential sections x50, the first with walls as in figs. 39 

and 40, the second with thinner walls, parts of which are marked transversely. 
Lower third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis. 

Fig. 43. The TYPIOAL FORM of the species .. .. ........ . .... . ........ . ... .. ...... . ....... . ......... . 
An average tangential section X18. Middle third of the Trenton shales at Minneapolis. 

Figs. 44 to 47. Val'. MULTIPORA, n. var ... .. ........... .. ......... . .. .. ..... .. ............ ... ..... .. 
44. A tangential section X18, with very thin walls and small acanthopores. 
45 and 46. Another tangential section with stronger walls and large acanthopores, XI8, and 

several cells x50. 
47 . Vertical section x I8. 

Middle third of the Trenton shales,Minneapolis. 
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Fig. 1 to 4. HEMIPIIRAGlIIA OTTAWENSE (Foord).... . ... ..... . .... ..... . .... . .... . . . . . . .. ........... 300 
1 and 2. Two portions of a tangential section XIS, show ing differences due to age. 
3. Vertical section x9. 
4. Small portion of the peripheral region of the same x35. 

Upper part of the Galana shales, Mantorville, Minn. Survey Museum, Reg. No. 6002. 

Figs. 6 to 19. H~!ll'HRAGlIIA IRRASUlII Ulr . . .... . ........... . ...... . ........ .. ............. . ..... . 
5. Vertical section X9. 
6,7,9 and 14. Four tangential sections X18, exhibiting individual variations. 
8. Small part of a transverse section X18. 
10 to 13. The surfaces of four specimens X9, fig. 10 representing a >(ood average, fig. 12 the 

appearance of young examples, and figs . 11 and 13 the fully matured cond itions. 
15 to 19. A group of five specimens, three of them of the average size, while 17 is the largest 

and 18 one of the smallest seen. 
Lower third of the Trenton shales at Minneapolis, and the Galena shales near Cannon 

Falls, Minn. 

Figs. 20 to 23. HEMlPITRAGlIIA TENUlMURALE, n. sp .. . ........ . 
20. Vertical section XIS. 
21 and 22. Tangential sections XIS, the first showing the fully matured condition, the 

second a younger stage in the development of the zoarium. 
23. Surface of a well preserved example showing the incomplete diaphragms in the zorecial 

cavities, X9. 
Galena shales near Cannon Falls. 

299 

301 

Figs. 24 to 31. STROMATOTRYPA OVATA, n. sp.................. .... . ........ . ...... . . . .... . ..... . .. 302 
24. Surface of an old example x9. 
25, Well preserved specimen consisting of several layers, natural s ize. 
26. Small portion of one of the first layers of same x18, showing an aged coudition. 
27. Part of the last layer of same XIS, showing appearance of surface in the youngest stage 

observed. 
28 and 29. Tangential and vertical sections XIS, ot all example consisting of three distinct 

layers of zorecia 
30 and 31. Another pair of sections, vertical and tangential, the latter illustrating a more 

aged condition than is shown in fig . 28; XIS. 
7rIidc1le third of the Trenton shales, St. Paul and Minneapolis . 
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PLA'l'E XXV. 

FigS. I to 11. BATOS'!'OllA }'EHTILE Ulr .. ... . . .. .... . ... . ..... . 
PAGE. 

290 
1 and 2. A small a od a large spec imen. 
3. Surface of tbe larger specimen, wbicb is a typical example of tbe pecies, >< 9. 
4. Tangen tial section, prepared from tbe arne specimen, XIS. 
5 and 6. Surface of the va.r. ci?'Culm'e x9 and XIS. 
7. Tallgent ial section of a speciluen with very thin walls aIJC1 exceed ingly small acantba· 

pores, X IS. Tbe sbaded space are mesopol·es. 
8 and 9. Tangent ial sections of two specimens of tbe val'. c;1'cula?"e, XIS, tbe first with very 

tbick wall, tbe second witb tbem tbinner and in tbis respect agreeing witb figs. 5 and 6. 
10. Portion of tbe axial region of a transverse section of a typical specimeo, x18. 
11 . Vertical section of t be natural size and a portion of same X18; typ ical. 

Lower thi rd of the Trenton sbal es, Minneapolis. 

Figs. 12 to 15. BATOSTOMA ) (A GNOPORA, n. sp ....... . . . 
12, A ratber small specimen of tbe natural ize. 
13. Tangential se.ction x18. 
14. Part of tbe axial reg ion of a transverse section xJ8. 
15. Vertical section x9. 

Middle third or the Trenton sbales, Minneapolis and St, Paul. 

291 

Fig. 16 to 25. BATO TOM.\. V.ARIIDI, U. sp.... . ..................... .. ........... . 292 

16 to 22. Seven figures illustrat·ing tbe extreme variability displayed by tangent ial sections 
of tbis species; XIS. Figs, 16 and 17 represent diil'erent parts of tbe same section, IS 
sbows tbe tubes just after bendiog out 01' the axial region, 16, 19 and 20 are of common 
occurrence, and 21 and 22 show extremes rarely met witb, 

23 and 24. Halves of two vel·tical sections x9, the first normal, the second indicating some 
disturbance in the development of the tubes. 

25. One zomcial tube of a vertical section of the basal expansion XIS, 
Middle t bird of t he Trenton shales at St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Fig . 26 to 28, BA'!'OSTOMA MONTUOSUM, n. sp . . ... . ... . ........ .. . . .... .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 293 

26. An average specimen of t he natural size. 
27 and:!E. Surface of a specimen with numerous closed mesopores X9 and a small portion of 

same X18, In many specimens the interspaces are narrower than is shown in these 
figures. 

Upper third of the Trenton shales near Oan non Falls, Minnesota. 

Figs. 29 to 36. BATOSTOMA IIUMffiE, n. sp .................................. . .............. , .. ,. . .. 294 

29 to 31. Three fragments of the na tural size . 
32. Small portion of a tangential section XIS, of a specimen having asurface like fig. 34. 
33. T angen tial section of a less matured example XIS. 
34. Surface of an average fully matured example X9. 
35. Surface of a yonng example (corresponds t o the lower part of fig . 33) X IS. 
3~. Surface of a fragment regarded as illustating a condition of extreme age, X18. 

Galena shales neal' Oannon Falls, Minn. 
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PLA'rE XXVI. 

FigS. 1 to 6. BYTDOl'OHA HlEHIUC]([ OIr ...................... . ........ _ ....... _ ... . . . . 
PAGE. 
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1. Vertical octiOll X1S. showing slight irregularity in the growth. 
2 and 3. Tangential section x 1S and a portion of ame x 50. 
4 and 5. A large and an average sized specimen . 
6. Su rface of the smaller X9. 

Uiddle third of the Trenton hal es at Minneapoli s. 

Figs. 7 to 9. BYTflOPORA ALCICORNl , n. p . .................. .. .. _ . _ ..... _ . . ....... _ . .. •. . . ....... . 
7 and S. '1'wo specimens o( the natural i.e. 
n. Surface or the larger one x 9. 

Upper third of Lhe Trenton shales neal' Cannon Falls. 

Fig'S. JO to J6. IIOMO'l'RYPELLA (?) SUBGnACILJ ~, n. sp .. .... ........ . ... ... . . . . ................ . 
10 and 11. '1'wo tangential sections X18, showing slight differences. 
12. Vertical ection Xt S.. The structure is almost entirely destroyed and 

Lion of the tuhes is to be made out with ltny em·tainty. 
13 and H. Two specimens, the econd a little above the average in size. 
t5 and 16. Surface IJf the largllr speCimen x 9 and x JS. 

lIliddle Lhird or the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Figs. J~ to J9. ERID01'RYP.I. EXIGUA, n. sp ....... . . 
J7. A group or fragment a tbey appeal' mounted on It lic]e. 
18 and HI. '1'wo of them X9 . 

Upper part of the Galenlt shales neal' Cannon Falls. 

on ly the d i ree;-

Figs. 20, 21. 29 and 30. ERJDOTRYPA )WTABlLl • val'. ~J[NOH, n. var ............................... . 
20. TIlI'ee fragm 'nts or the natural size. 
21. urface of one of LheU] x 9. 
20 and 3f). Vertical and tangential secLions X18. 

Galenlt Shale near Cannon Fall,. 

FigS. 22 to 28, 31,32. ERJDOTRYPA )lU'l'ABIT,\S, n. sp ...... . . 
22. A pecimen of the <\\'erage size. 
23. Large example. 
~4. ,urface of ,tn old example presenting an unusual appearltnce. XIS. 
25. Surface of the original of fig. 23, XIS . The figure includes one of tho maculal and ex

hibits the most comDlon appearance of these. 
26 and 27. T angent ial section XI and a portion of same x 50; repre e nt~ an average fully 

matured condition. 
28. Vertical ection of tbe same specimen >< 18: shows a superflcial layer of zOlccia growing 

in a direction opposite to the first sot. 
81 ltnd 32. Vertical and tangential sections Xl8, of an old specimen which has grown irreg

ularly causing many interspaces and thus unu ually numerou and large mcsopores. 
Galena shales, Good bue connty, Minn. 

Fig 33 L037. BATOSTOMA WlliCITELLI U lr. 
:33. A speCimen of the usual diameter. 
34. Another, of large though not uncommon size. 
35. An average example of the val'. ?loclosa. 
:l6. Surface of a fully matured exam ple X9 . 
37. Surface of the original of fig. 33 x 9 and x l. (Sec also plate 27 .) 

Middle third of the Trenton shales, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Figs. 3S to 40. BATOSTo~rA MlNNE O'l'ENSE, n. sp ................ .. ....... . 
38 and 39. Two specimens, the first small, the other of the average size. 
40. Surface of the larger specimen, which is in an excellent state of preservltLion , x 9, show

ing the granulose walls. ('ee also plate 27.) 
Middle th i rd of the Trenton sha l es, ilii n nea pol i~. 
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Figs. I to S. BATOS'l'OlllA WINCILELLI Vir............. . 295 
J. 2 and 3. Vertical sections XIS, of a young, medium , and an old specimen. 
4 and 5. Tangential ection, XIS and x50, or the arne pecimen from which was preparecl 

the vertical section shown in fig. 3. 
6. Tangential section of a young specimen xJS. 
i and . Tangential section of tbe val' spinulosuln Xl and x50. (See also plate 26.) 

Middle third of the Trenton shales, Minneapoli ancl St. Panl. 
Figs. 9 to 15. BATO 'l'OlllA JlIINNESOTENSE, n. sp. . .. .. .. . ... . . . . .... . ... . . ... .. . . . .. . 297 

9 and 10. Portions of a tangential section xJS and X50. 
11 and 12. Peripheral and axial regions of a vertical ection prepared from the arne speci

men as the preceding, XIS. 
1::l. The peripheral part of a zocecial tube with fewer diaphragms than usual, XIS. The true 

a\'erage for tbe species is intermediate between this and fig. JJ. 
J4 and 15. Portions of two tangential sections, XIS and x50, in a different state of preser

\'ation th'an figs. 9 and 10. (See also plate 26.) 
lIIiddle third of the Trenton sbales, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Figs. 16 to 19. BATo TOMA (?) DECIl'IENS, n. sp ............... . . . ...... . 
16. Small portion of a vertical s",ction XIS. 
li and 1 . Tangential section XIS and X50. In ome parts of tbi s section certain small 

acantbopore-like dots are distingu isbable usually about midway between the angles. 
They are dark and scarcely half the size of the smallest shown in fig . 10. 

19. From tbe ax ial region of a transverse section XIS. 
L ower balf of tbe Trenton shales, Millneapolis. 

Figs. 20 ancl 21. LEP'l'oTRYl'A OLA Vllo'ORMIS, n. sp ................ . ... .. . ... .. .. ........ .... . .. . . . 
20. Tangential section XIS. In tbis section the cell here drawn as open are filled with 

matrix, while those shaded are occupied by clear calcite. The malleI' of tbe latter 
ha \' e tbe appearance of mesopores; on the otber band, since the presel'vation of tbe 
fossil is not favorable, it is possible that tbey represent acanthopores. 

21. Vertical section of tbe upper extremity of same beyond the foreign body, XIS. 
Middle third of tbe Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Fig. 22 and 23. LEPTOTRYP"~ INlfORbnS, n. sp ... .... . . 
Tangential and vertical section X1S. 

Lower third of the Trenton shales, Mi nneapolis. 

Figs. 24 and 25. LEPTOTRYPA AOERVULOSA, n. p .. . .. ..... . . . 
Tangential and vertical sections X1S. 

Galena sbales, Decorab, Iowa. 
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Figs. 26 and 27. MONOTRYPA (?CHJETETES) CUlIlULI\TA, n. sp. .. . .. ...... . . .... . ........... 307 
Tangcntial and vertical sections x9. Beneatb tbe first tbe str'lcture of th03 wall i sbown x35. 

Upper part or tbe Galcna shales . Goodbue cou nty, Minn. 

Figs. 2S and 29. MONOTRYPA UAGNA, n. sp .. :304 
Vertical and tangential sections x9. 

"Lower RIue" limestone at Dixon, Ill. 
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Figs. 1 ancl 2. SPATJOPORA LAllECULO A, n. sp... .... . ... ......... . ...... . .. ... . . . . ............... 320 
1. Surface, x9, of a specimen witb maculm of the usual size. Otbers may bal"e smaller 

macul:.u ancl more numerous mesopores between tbe zorecia. 
2. Tangential section of same, XIS. 

Middle tbird of tbe Trenton sbales, Minneapol is, Minn. 

Figs. 3 to 7. CEUA~IOPH=LA FRONDOSA, n. gen. et sp .... 
3. Nearly complete frond of th is species, nat. size. 
4. Small portion of its surface, x9, showing in the lower left hand corner the greater part 

of one of the maculre. 
5 and 6. Small parts of two tangential sections, XI , the fOI'mer illustrating the normal 

deyelopment" the latter an old and more irregular arrangement, and greater widtb 
of interspaces due to proximity to a macula. 

7. Half of a ver tical section, XIS; the tubes are cl i vided somewhatobl iquely ancl therefore clo 
not sbow the iu 11 length of t he prostrate portion. 

Upper third of the Trenton shales, t. Paul, Minn. 

Figs. 8 to 11 . CERAMOPOHELLA JNCLUSA, n. sp. ... . ..... .. . . . . . .... . ... . . . ..... . . 
8. Surface, x 9, of an example baving tbe apertures filled with the clayey matrix. 
9. Small portion of anotber example, XIS. 
JO. Larger put of the surface of the orig inal of fig. 9, x9. 
IJ . Selected normally developed zOfficium, X40. • 

Lower aDd micldle thirds of the Trenton sbales , Minneapolis, Mill n. 

331 

329 

Fig. 12. CERAAWPORELLA INTE1U'OROSA, n. sp . . . ... ..... . ... . . .. . .... ...... . .. . .... . .. . ... . . . 330 
Surface of an average specimell of this species XIS. 
Galena Shales near Cannon Falls, )1 inn. 

Fig. 13. CERAMOPORELLA DIS'l'JNCTA, Dlr..... . . .. . ... . .... . ... . ......... . ............... 328 
Sllrface of a small specimen of this pecies from Lhe lower th ird of t he Trenton shales 

at Minneapolis; XIS. 

Fig. 14. DIAllESOPORA 'l'RENTONENSIS, n. sp............. . .. . . . ...... ... .. . . . ...... . ... . ... . .. . .. . 330 
Two specimens of the natural size and the smface of the upper x 9. '.rile form and ar· 

rangement of the zOfficia i a little irregular ' io this specimen. In others tbeir shape 
approximates fig. 11. 

Galena shales near Cannon Falls, Mion. 

Figs. 15 to 20. ANOLOTICITlA Dl.POLI'l'A Ulr ......... . .... . .. . . . 
15 and 16. Surface X9 and XIS. 
17. From the axial region of a t ransverse section X1S. 
18. Small portion of a tangeotial section XIS, of a specimeo in which many of the lunaria 

have only two tubuli. 
19. Portioo of a typical section XIS. 
20. Vertical section X9. 

Lower th ird of the Trenton shales, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

F igs . 21 to 25. BY'l'HO'l'HY.PA LAXA'l'A Ul r ....... . 
21 and 22. Surface of a well preserved specimen x9 and XIS. 
23 and 24. Vertical and tangential sections x 9. 
25. Portion of the tangential section x JS. 

Trenton shales, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

327 
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Figs. 26 to 2S. CREPll'ORA SUB.<EQ.UATA, n. sp........ .. . . ......... . .. . . . . ....... . ...... . .... . ... . . 322 
26 and-27. Tangential section xg anel x JS. 
2S. Vertical section x9, the entire thickness of the zoariu m being show n in the right ha lf 

of the figure. 
Upper th ird of the Trenton shales, St. Paul. 

Figs. 29 to 32. CREPIPO]{A PEHAUPLA, n. sp. . ......... .. ... . .............. . .. . .... ........ . . . .. 323 
29 anel 30. Vertical and tangcn tial sections x9, the latter wi th the IUD<Lfia unusually c1 isti nct. 
31. Portioo of the tangential section XIS. 
32. Aoother tangential section x 9, with the lunar ia scarcely disting uishable. 

'l'op or the Trenton limestone, Fillmore county, Minn . 
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C1-rAPTER V. 

TI-IE LOWER SILURIAN BR.l~OI--IIOPOI> ~ 

OF MINNESOTA. 

BY N. II. IVI.NC IIELr~ AND OHARLES SO IlU Ull E ItT 

PRESERVATION AND DISTRIBUTION. 

In the upper third of the Trenton limestone in the vicinity of Minneapolis, 

brachiopods are numerous, but usually not very well preserved. This is due mainly 

to the dolomitic nature of the rock, and the fi'equent small crystals of calcite and 

pyrite lining the cavities of the casts. In some of the sbaly layers, slabs are fomd, 

containing very fine specimens of Rhynchot1'ema inceq1li valvis, Orthis deflecta, O. sub

(equata val'. com'ad-i, Scenidium anthonensis and Rafinesquina minnesotensis. Wi1 h a 

few exceptions, all the species of this division also occur in the rfrenton shales ab:lVe. 

In the Trenton shales, a great abundance and variety of forms of well presOl ved 

fossils can be gathered readily in the immediate vicinity of St. Paul and Minne

apolis. The greatest thickness of the shales is about seventy feet, but towards the 

southern part of the state-they rapidly diminish, so that at Preston, which is Hear 

the state line in Fillmore county, they are not more than fifteen feet thick. The 

predominating fossils of this horizon are bryozoans, and next in abundance are the 

brachiopods. The latter are beautifully preserved, either as entire specimen ; or 

separated valves, so that the external and internal struct.ure of nearly all the species 

can be understood satisfactorily. Much can also be accomplished in the discoyery 

of young specimens 1 mm. in size up to maturity. rfhese small specimens car not 

be picked up on the hill sides, nor on the quarry dumps, but usually where a,lult 

examples of a species are abundant, there, also, will be found all individuals f 'om 

the youngest to the mature shells. Collectors discovering such localities should not 

fail to carry away a small sample of the shale to be washed carefully in a pan until 

the water is colored no longer by the residuum. After drying, what remains sh(,uld 

be sifted into various sizes to facilitate examination with the hand lens. If the 

sample proves to cOlltaill young specimens, it will be only a matter of washing mel 
(333) 
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OI-rAPTER V. 

THE LOWER SILURIAN BRAOHIOPODA 
OF MINNESOTA. 

ill' N. U. WlNC HELL AND Ol IARLES SOl~OUIlERT . 

PRESERVATION AND DISTRIBUTION. 

In the upper third of the Trenton limestone in the vicinity of Minneapolis, 

brachiopods are numerous, but usually not very well preserved. This is due mainly 

to the dolomitic nature of the rock, and the frequent small crystals of calcite and 

pyrite lining the cavities of the casts. In some of the shaly layers, slabs are found, 

containing very fine specimens of Rhynchot1'ema 'inceq1.,ivalvis, 01·this deflectc6, O. sub

cequata val'. conmdi, Scenidium anthonensis and Rafinesquina minnesotens'is. With a 

few exceptions, all the species of this division also occur in the Trenton shales above. 

In the Trenton shales, a great abundance and variety of forms of well preserved 

fossils can be gathered readily in the immediate vicinity of St. Paul and Minne

apolis. The greatest thickness of the shales is about seventy feet, but towards the 

southern part of the state-they rapidly diminish, so that at Preston, which is near 

the state line in Fillmore county, they are not more than fifteen feet thick. The 

predominating fossils of this horizon are bryozoans, and next in abundance are the 

brachiopods. The latter are beautifully preserved, either as entire specimens or 

separated valves, so that the external and internal struct.ure of nearly all the species 

can be understood satisfactorily. Much can also be accomplished in the discovery 

of young specimens 1 mm. in size up to maturity. These small specimens cannot 

be picked up on the hill sides, nor on the quarry dumps, but usually where adult 

examples of a species are abundant, there, also, will be found all individuals from 

the youngest to the mature shells. Collectors discovering such localities should not 

fail to carry away a small sample of the shale to be washed carefully in a pan until 

the water is colored no longer by the residuum, After drying, what remains should 

be sifted into various sizes to facilitate examination with the hand lens. If the 

sample proves to contain young specimens, it will be only a matter of washing and 
[333] 

-
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picking to secure of a species a complete series of specimens from less than 1 mm. 

in length to the adult size. Such series are of great value in classification, a.nd 

much yet remains to be done in this direction.* A great deal can also be learned 

by local collectors, in regard to the evolution, introduction and disappearance of 

the species in these shales. 

Neal' the top of the Trenton shales, new forms are introduced gradually, so that 

in the overlying Galena deposits the braehiopod fauna is changed. With the intro

duction of shales containing Ctitmnbonitesdivel'sa, the marking species of this horizon, 

the fauna is noticed to disagree more or less in specific expression with that of the 

underlying Trenton shales. A number of forms are common to both horizons, but 

there is a perceptible difference in them. Ascending towards the middle Galena, the 

older species drop out, and new ones t ake their places more and more rapidly. In con

nection with t.his faunal change, there is also a lithological one. The Trenton shales 

are green ish in color, but change easily to a yellow with a coarser texture, before the 

Clitambonites horizon is introduced. The strata then become more and more sandy 

iu the northern exposures of the Galena, which towards the south is alter'ed into a 

compact, thin-layered limestone series. 

Near the middle of the Galena there is another brachiopod horizon quite dis

tinct from any below it. At so me localities the species found here are preserved 

as casts while in other:> the shell remains. The characteristic species of this horizon 

are Orthis meedsi val'. germann, Rafinesquina deltoidea, Strophomenc£ t1'ilobata, Plectam

bonites gibbosa, Zygospim ttphami, Cyclospil'a biszdcata, Schizotreta pelopen, and Lingu

lasma galenensis. From these beds to the Hudson H,iver group above, the fauna is 

rather meager, iLnd little collecting has been accomplished. 

In the upper member of the Hudson River deposits, the brachiopods are again ' 

numerous in individuals and species. Its fauna agrees with that of the upper por

tion of the Cincinnati group of the Ohio valley. The fossils are preserved in a semi

si liceous condition. Numerous outcrops of this formation occur in the southern 

portion of the stat~, but the fauna appears to be localized, and not well preserved 

nor abundant except in the region of Spring Valley. 

Below the Trenton limestone, but one brachiopod (Lingula morsi'i) is known in 

the St. Peter sandstone ; none in the Shakopee formation ; but several, as yet 

unstudied, in the Lower Magnesian. In the St. Croix formation , however, . 

brachiopods are abundant but mainly of inarticulate species . 

• See " Tbe DC\'clOllrnent or some Siluria.n nl·tl(~h lopoda..; · hy B eecher and Clarke : Mem. N. y. State Mus .. vol. I. no.l, 
1889: .. DcvcloPIllCI'Il.ot t.he Brachiopoda." pt.. I. by O. E. Beecher, Am. Jour. Sel., vol. xli, l S!H: and" D evelopment. o r Bllob
iLcs," by C. E. UeeollOr, Am, J OU I', Sci .. vol. x li, ISO L 
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TERMINOLO~Y, 

B 
A 

edicle v, 
brachial 

FIG , 21. a, pl'oOle view or Orthis t1'iceJw7ia Conrad; b, ventl'al v iew ot' Orthis t1'icenmia Conrad ; 
c, cardinal view or St7'ophomena inCU7'vata Castel nall, 

Pedicte= Ventral valve, The valve always situated on the ventral side of the 

animal and having the foramen or pedicle opening, except in Lingula, 

Obolella, etc., where the pedicle protrudes between the valves. When the 

shell is cemented to foreign bodies it is always by the ventral valve. It is 

usually the larger and deeper of the two valves in which the animal is 

contained. It was called the " dorsal valve " by Hall, from 1847 to about 

1861; since which time "ventral valve " has been used by him. "Pedicle", 

"neural " and" receiving " valves, are synonymous termR. 

Bmch-ial=DoTsal valve. The valve to which the arms or the calcified brachial sup

ports are attached. "Ventral valve " of Hall, from 1847 to about 1861. 

"Brachial," "hremal " and "entering " valves, are other terms more rarely 

employed. 

post. 1·eg., posterior region; applies to both valves. 

beaks, the apexes of valves. 

ttmbo, the elevated portion of the valve immediately in front or anterior to the 

beaks. 

c. ang., cardinal angle, or angle formed by the cardinal plane with the latera l 

margin. 

l. a., lateral margin, or lateral area. 

ant., anterior region or margin. 

b. v., dorsal valve. p . v., ventral valve. 

c. a., cardinal area of the ventral valve. 

del., deltidium. A plate of one piece which grows over the delthyrium of the 

Strophomenidce, and is rudimentary in some species of O,·this. This plate 

begins, in the early larval stage of Thecidium, as a secretion from the 

dorsal side of t he body segment, and becomes anchylosed to the ventral 

valve in the phylembryonic stage, subsequent additions being secreted by 

the body wall and pedicle. A plate si milar in appearance, the "chilidium" 

I 
..A 
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of Dr. Deecher,* is often present ill the dorsal valve covering the car

dinal process, but its development does not begin until early nealogic 

or later growth, and is probably secreted by the dorsal mantle lobe. When 

the delthyrium of the ventral valve conta.ins two pieces growing out from 

its walls, more or less uniting medially, they are called" deltid'ial plates " , 

and are deposited by the extensions from the ventral mantle lobe (see 

d. p., fig. 23b). These plates are seen in the rhynchonelloids, spire and loop 

bearing genera. The pedicle opening in these forms is always situated 

ahove the deltidium or deltidial plates. 

B 

FIO. 22. u, interiOl' vi ew of the dorsal valve of O,·this occidentulis Hall ; b, interior vi ew of the 
ven t ral valve of Orthis insculpta Hall. 

c. a., cardinctl area. 

curd. p., cardinal process ; this may be a thin, simple plate, or thickened and trilobed, 

or separated in two processes, ltS in the strophomenoids. 

dent. S., dental sockets; the cavities into which the teeth of th.e ventral val ve enter. 

crt(.. p., crural plates, usually forming the inner walls of the dental sockets, to which 

the brachia are attached. 

p. add. and a. add., posterior and auterior adductor scars. 

0., genital [ovarian] spaces. 

m. sep., median septum separating the two pairs of adductor scars. 

del. , delthyrium, a term introduced by Hall (Pal. N. Y. vol. viii) for the trian-

gular space usually covered by the deltidium 01' deltidial pllttes; "fissure" 

and" foramen " have also been used. 

c. a., cardinal area. 

0., genital [ovarian] spaces. 

t., teeth ; when they are supported by thin plates, the latter are termed "den-
tal plates." 

+ 11'0 1' a sY ll u p~b; o f t. lle cUI'iy e Ulb l'yulogy ur t.bo ul'uchiopods. and IL cOIJlpi eLe rll.sc uss loll o f t. ho dcvCloL)1I1 cnt of t.h e dclLI
d iull} (l.u<1 dcll.ldla.l pt a.Les. A. nd au Lite 1.01'111 ubilid lulU, see H Oe \'elopmellt Of the UJ'''locl)lopoda, part II , On tbe Stu.gcs of 
Growt.h and Decllue. " AIllerl ou,n JOl~ r, or Science. Augnst,1892. 
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V., 

add., 

did ., 

adj., 

vascular sinuses. 
I 

adductor muscle scars. 

diductor muscle scars. 

adjustor muscle scars. When the p edicle muscular scar is present, it appears 

in the apex of the rostral cavity, posterior to the other scars, and is indi

cated by transverse strim. 

B 

A 

C!S
'\}" 

m. sep.·· -- ____ . . .::.: 
.,' 

I , '\ ' \ ' .. · - .s.oo~ 
Q' 

....... -Spire s 

FIG. 23. a. interior view of the ventral valve of Clitambonites diver-sa Shaler; b, dorsal view of 
Zygospi"a modesta (Say) Ball , from whi ch the greater portion of the dorsal val ve 
bas been removed to sbow tbe calcified bracbial supports. 

spond., spondylium, a plate formed by the junction of the dental plates, to the 

upper surface of which were attached the adductor, diductor, and adjustor 

muscles. This plate is also present in the Pentameridce. 

m. sep., 

d.p., 

spire, 

median septum supporting the spondylium. 

deltidi<tl plates. See deltidium. 

the spiral cones or calcified brachial supports. The spires may be directed 

toward the center of the dorsal valve or with their apices toward the 

lateral margins. The lamelhe are usually single, but a number of genera 

have two bands in each spiral cone. The brachial supports also may be 

short or long hooks or crura to which the fleshy arms are attached, as in 

Rhynchonella, or they may form a more or less complicated "loop," as in 

the tel'ebratuloids. For an illustration of a loop, see the species of 

Hallina of this report. 

c. h., conuecting band or loop; it is variously disposed, and of a great variety of 

forms growing out from each spiral cone, and mayor may not join medi

ally. In At1'ypa and Spirij'e/', the band is represented by two prongs. 

P1'otegulum, Beecher. The initial shell of brachiopods. It is smooth and of micro

s~opic size, in outline semicircular or semielliptical, witb a straight 

01' arcuate hinge line and without a hinge area. Homologous to the 

"protoconch" of Owen in cephalopods, :Lnd to the "prodissoconch " of 

Jackson in lamellibrancbs. 
- 22 
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Nepionic, Hyatt.·:·:· The smooth shell stage succeeding the protegulum. 

Nealogic, Hyatt. Youtbfu [ness, or the stage in which specifi c character;; begin to 

develope. 

Ephebolic, Hyatt. The mature shell. 

Geratologic, Hyatt. Old age. It is indicated lU many species of brachiopods by 

extreme thickness of the valves, obesity, or by numerous, crowded 

growth lines near the anterior margin, a condition which sometimes 

produces truucation and absence of stri rn at the margin. 

ClasR BR ~OHIOPODA, (Cuvier) Dumer-il. 

Subclass L YOPOMATA, Owen. 

Order ATREMATA, Beecher. 

Family LINGULlD£, Gray. 

C+enus LINGULA, Bruguiere. 

J7 9. Lingula, BR U .!ERE. Histoire naturelle des Vcrs T estac(os. 
1892. Lingula, HALL . Pal reo ntology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 2. 

Description: "Shells su bequi val ve, equ ilateral ; elongate-ovate, subq uadrate 

or subtriangular in ontline; broad over t~e pallial region, cardinal slopes more or 

less conspicuous; slightly gaping at both extremities. Brachial or dorsal valve 

somewhat the shorter, and with a slightly thickened hinge-line. Snrface of the 

shell smooth, or concentrically and radiately striated. Animal attached by a long, 

muscular pedicle protruding from between the beaks of the two valves. 

"l'I{uscular impressions numerous, but usnally indistinct. In the recent species 

they are twelve in number upon each valve, and are somewhat nnsymmetrical in 
• their arrangement. They may be designated as follows: The umbonal impressions, 

produced by a single muscular band passing directly across the cavity of the shell 

near the beaks, and by their contraction opening the valves; the latera l impressions, 

which are produced by three pairs of muscles, the anteriors passing from near the 

lateral boundaries of the visceral area on the pedicle [ventral] valve, forward to the 

anterior extremity of this tract on the brachial [dorsal] valve; the middles passing 

in just the opposite direction, from the anterior region of the pedicle·valve to the 

lateral region of the brachial; the externals passing from the ante-lateral region of 

the pedicle valve to the post-lateral region of the brachial valve: these muscles 

serving to move the valves forward and backward. The central impressions are 
.. V a lu es In (' !assl fi cll.tlon of th e stages of growth nnd decline, with propositions ror n. !lew nomenclature." by Alph cII 8 

Hyatt ; Am. N ul., vol. xxiI. p. 8721 l SSS. Also" Genesis ot th e Ari eLidrc. " M OIll. Mus. Com po Zoot., yo1. xvi , 110. 3, 1889. 
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produced by a single pair of muscles extending across the ante-lateral region of the 

visceral area, and by the contraction of these, the valves are closed. The transmedicm 

impressions, are made by a triple muscle, one band of which is on one side of the 

visceral area, the other two on the other side, the two lateral components crossing 

each other in passing from the posterior region of the pedicle-valve to the medio

lateral region of the opposite valve. By the action of these muscles the animal is 

able to slide apart the anterior and posterior extremities of its valves. The mus

cular region in each valve is surrounded by the parieictl bands, which leave more or 

less distinct impressions upon the shell. 

"The anterior internal surface of each valve bears traces of two strong pallial 

sinuses, which nearly meet in the axial line before reaching the anterior margin. 

In front and behind are radiating vascular markings . 

"Shell substance composed of alternating lamellre of chitinous and calcareous 

material. 

"Type Ling~tla anatina Lamarck." (Hall, op. cit.) 

Species of this genus had their origin in the St. Croix formation,:'; and thence 

lived through all geologic times. Several species are still living, usually in shallow 

water, of which L. anatina, the type of the genus, is the most abundant and widely 

distributed. 

LINGULA. ELDERI Whitfield. 

PLATE XXIX. ~-IGS. 1-.1 

J875-77. Lingula quadmtct WINCITELL (non ErCnwALD). Fourth Annual Report or the Geological 
and Natural History Survey oI Minnesota, p. 49. 

J880, June. Lingula elded WUl'l"FLELD. American Joul"Oal or SCience, third se r. , vol. xix, p. 472, 
figs. I , 2. 

1880, JOlily. Lingula ?Ilinne.,oiensis N. H. W,NCIIEJ.1.. Eightb Annual Report of th e Geol. anrl 
Natural Hi · tory Survey of Mioue ota, p . 61. 

1882. Ling"la elde,'; WTII'J'l·· IELD . Geology of W isco ns in, vol. iv, p. 345, pI. XXVlf, f1gs. I 5. 
J392. Lingula elde1'i HALL . P"I <1~o n to logy Of New Yo ric, 1'01. v iii , pt. i, p . 11, pI. L, figs. 21,22. 

Original clesc?·ipf.ion.-" Shell oblong and subquadrangular in outl ine, with nearly 

or quite parallel lateral margins, which are but very slightly curved; anterior and 

posterior extremities subequal, the upper end being slightly angular at the apex and 

on the shoulders, while the front or posterior end is broadly rounded. Valves 

rather strongly convex, the dorsal or shorter valve being a little the more convex 

and the valve, as shown by the cast, frequently marked by a slight fia.ttening, or 

even by a depressed longitudinal line along the middle of the front half." Surface 

of the shell nearly smooth and glossy, marked by fine concentric lines of growth 

*ThIS state meuL is based h~l'gc l y 0 0 pl'oressor Ja.mes Hall':3 la.te iu\'ostlgat. loL1s usgh'oll 011 p. 6. Paleont,ologyof N ew 
Y·or\(. vol. \' tli. 1892. 
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and still finer radiating lines.. These give to the surface a minutely crenulated 

appearance; also several distinct radiating lines over the anterior half of the valves 

which interfere somewhat with the rounding of the concentric lines. 

"In the dorsal valve the impressions of the pallial sinuses [vs] are deeply 

marked and are widely separated, leaving the area within them vel'y considerable; 

the central or inner ramifications [v] are very distinct, and the outer oue;; also for a 

ahort distance from the main branches, while the posterior branches show the 

lateral ramifications only on the outer side. The divaricator lumbonal] muscular 

scar of the dorsal valve [g] is very large and curved forward at the sides, heing sit

uated well back uear the apex of the valve. It cannot be positively traced on the 

ventral side, most of the specimens being imperfect at this point. The anterior 

adductor [anterior laterals] scars [j] are small and situated near the center of the 

valve, while the posterior adductors [h, central scars] are large and situated outside 

of and posterior to them so as to inclose their posterior ends. 'J'he adjustor [lateral, 

middle and transmedian] muscles [1 i k] are distant from each other, and placed just 

within the posterior third of the length of the shell. Two elements can be detected 

ill each scar on some individuals, but they are usually obscure. 

"On the ventral valve the lines of the pallial sinuses are nearer together on the 

anterior half of the shell than on the dorsal, the same as shown in L. anatina, but 

spread out rapidly toward the midd le, and, on the posterior half, occupy nearly the 

same relative position as on the other side. N ear the center of the val ve are seen a 

pair of large [central] scars [h], which have advanced from behind their track, 

forming a strong feature on the cast, as it originates just in front of the position of 

the divaricator [umbonal] muscular scar [gJ, and gradually widens as it advances 

until it occupies fully one-half of the width of the cast near the middle of its length. 

In the central line of these scars there is an elevated ridge, which termiuates in a 

slightly prolonged tongue, and seems to represent the cent.ral acJj ustors [middle 

laterals, k]. The large scars outside of these are probably the posterior adcJuctors 

and external adjustors combined. Posterior to these and distant from the median 

line are other scars, which are long and narrow, which have also left their track as 

they have advanced. Two elements are represented on each side, and mark the 

place of the posterior adjustors and anterior adductors [anterior, laterals and trans

medians, j i]. Between the lines formed by the advance of the scars of the adjustor 

muscles and those of the central area, on each valve, there is a narrow smooth 

impressed space which unites with the line of the pallial sinuses at the junction of 

the anterior and posterior branches, seen on all the specimens, and for which I have 

not been able to satisfactorily account, as it lies within the area of the muscular 

scar, and consequently within the walls of the perivisceral chamber. The areas of 
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attachment of the muscular walls of the peri visceral chamber has not been detected, 

unless it be combined with the scar of the posterior branches of the pallial sinuses, 

which really seems to be the case. If this is so, the posterior branches of the sinuses 

can have had ramifications on but one side instead of on both, as in the case of L. 
anatina. This would be a marked specific but not a generic character." 

There is cousidera.ble variation in the outline of r,his species, some being short 

and wide, while others are long and comparatively nal"l'Ow. Specimens with the 

shell adhering to the limestone show that the valves near the edges are considerably 

flattened, giving the shell a greater width than the casts of the interior indicate. 

These specimens greatly resemble L. quadmta, as figured by professor Hall (Pal. New 

York, vol. i, pI. LXXIX, figs. la. Ib), and in several cases we have seen the species 

labeled in this way. L . elde1"i can be distinguished readily from that species by 

the absence of a well-developed median septum in the interior of the dorsal valve. 

In L. quadratu Hall= L. 1'ectilatemlis Emmons, the septum is usually indicated 

externally by a strong central depression. By washing and picking away the 

adhering portion of the shell, casts of the interior of L. elde1'i Whitfield, can be 

made to show the muscular scars, and the delicate detail of the ramification of the 

vascular trunks, 

Fm'matinn ancl locality.-Com1l1on in the Trenton l imestone at Minneapolis, Wanamingo, Oxford 
Mills, Fountain, and Rochester. Mi nneso ta; Belo it, Wisconsin. A single example of this species was also 
found near the ba~e of tbe Galena* shales on St. Anthony Hill , in the city of St. Panl , Minn eso ta. In the 
Salmon River or Cincinnati group at CinCinnati, OhiO, and at Covington, Kentucky. 

Collectm·s-W. D. Hurlbut, Wm. Howling, C. L. Herri ck, H. V. Winchell, W. H . SCOfield , and the 
writers. 

Mus. Reg . Nos, 291, 786, 3499-3503, 5009, 5010, 5061, 5133,,5668. 

LINGULA EVA Bill·ings. 

PLATE XX I X, FIGS f) :111(1 o. 

186 1. Lingula eva BILLINGS. Canad ian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. vi, p. 150. 
1863. Lingula eva BrLLINGs. Geology of Canarla, p. 141, fig . 73. 

OJ'iginal desCI '"iption,' "Shell from one to one and a half inches in length, 

greatest width near the front margin, thence gradually tapering with nearly 

straight sides until within one-fourth of the length from the beak, from which point 

the sides rapidly con verge to the beak ; apical angle about 90°; both valves rather 

convex along the middle, thence descend ing with a flat or gently convex slope to 

the sides and front margin. Surface with distinct suh-imbricating concentric 

ridges and fine strire, and when partially exfoliated obscure longitudinal I:ltrire are 

visible . 
.. Li'or H definit.ion or t.bls and ot.h er st.rat.lgraphic terms consult. t.he int.l'oduot.ory chapter. 

! 
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" The width at one-fourth the length from the beak is nsually one-foul'th less 

than it is at one-sixth the length from the front margin. The following are the 

measurements of a specimen of the ol'dinary form: 

"Length, 12± lines; width at 3 lines from beak, 6~ lines; width at 2 lines from 

front, 9 lines. 

"The largest specimen found measures nearly one inch and a half in length." 

The surfaces of the valves from the mid-length to the anteriol' margin are 

marked by a few prominent radiating, continnous, or intermittent striations. The 

concentric growth lines in passing the radiating strirn are more or less reflexed 

posteriorly. 

Of this species we have seen but a single example in a good state of preserva

tion. It was discovered some years ago by Mr. W. H. Shelton, and is from the 

Trenton Shales near St. Charles in Winona county, Minnesota. The rather strongly 

convex valves without indications of a median depression, and the gradually divel'g

ing lateral outline, will readily separate it from Lingttla quadmta. Hall,= L. 1"ectilatel'

alis Emmons. 

Fonnatio1l and locality.-From tbeTrenton sbales, in section six, Fremont, Winona county, Miooe
nesota. Also in tbe Blacl, River (ormation of "Mnrray bay, lower St. Lawrence r iver, Oanada. 

llIus. Reg. No. 4973. 

LINGULA PHILOMELA Billings. 

PLATE XXIX, FIGS. 7. 

1862. Lingula philomela BILLINGS. Palreozoic Fossils, 1'01. i, p . 49, fig. 53. 
1863. L ingula philomela BILLINGS. Geology of Oanada, p. 161, fig. 133. 
1892. Li1lgula1Jhilo1lLeia HALL. PalreontoJogyo[ New York, vol. viii, pt.i, pI 1, fig. 8. 

Original description.-"Very elongate oval; width a little. less than half the 

length; front margin rather narrowly rounded with a small space in the middle 

straight or sinuate; sides for about two-thirds the length straight or very gently 

convex; the apical extremity appear3 to be obtusely angu lar, but th is still remains 

doubtful, as no specimens with this part perfect have been collected. The shell is 

rather strongly convex, most prominent at or about the mid-length. There is a 

shallow concave sinus extending all along the median line from neal' the apex to 

the front margin. Surface with fine crowded imbricating strirn of variable size, 

the smaller just visible to the naked eye, and the larger partaking of the nature 

of squamose interruptions of growth. Color in the hla~k limestone black. A 

specimen in gray limestone showing the interior in a state of exfoliation is light 

grayish-brown, but this may be owing to some cil'cumstance in the fossi lization of 

the shell. 

"Len!!:th 16 lines; width 7 lines." 
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The figui'e of this species, as given by Billings, shows a strong median sinus, 

which does not reach the anterior margin, but in the description, it is said that the 

"shallow sinus extends all along the median line from near the apex to the front 

margin," and that the latter is "straight or slightly sinuate " in the mi ldle. Since 

the example before us agrees with the original description, we do not hesitate 

to identify thi::; species as occurring in the Northwest . This example anrl the 

one figured by professor Hall, like the Canadian specimens, are broken along the 

cardinal line, and must have been "obtusely angular," as the earlier lines of growth 

are semicircular _in outline, or Paterina-shaped, and not much crowded laterally. 

The shell substance is thick, and composed of many corneous and calcareous layers, 

with the surface glossy. 

Formation and loca/ity.-From thc 10werporLioll of tbe IIudson Ril' er g l'OllP , or L oraine shal es , in a 
small quarry on the north side of the Uppe l' Iowa river , about two mil cs wcst o f Granger, Minnesota. 
Mr. E. O. Ulrich reports the species from the same borizon ncar Wykon· . Thc or ig inal s pecimens wcre 
found in the Trenton limestone, at Montmorenci falls , a lld I sland of Montl'eal, Canada. 

Collect01·.-Th e specimcn here figured was founel by Mr. R. IT. ITa se, an d kindl y do nated by him to 
thc lIrvey collection. 

Mus. Reg. No. 7671. 

LING ULA RICINIFORMIS IIall. 

PLATE XXIX . ~' TO. U. 

J8n . Lingula ,·icini!o,.",is H ALL. PalalO nt.ology of N ew Y OI'k, 1'01. i, p. 95. pI. x x x, I1gs. 2a, 2b, 20 . 
lsn2. Lingula (Glossina) ";cini/01·",is HALL. Ibidcm, 1'01. I' iii, pt, i, pI. I, fi g . 3. 

01'iginal desc1·iption.-" Oval, convex, slightly attenuated towards the bea.k, which 

is obtuse; surface nearly smooth, or with fine nearly obsolete concentric lines. 

Fine radiating strifB are sometimes visible ; and the surface is sometimes slightly 

ridged, as if from elevated lines beneath the outer lamina of the shell." 

Fw. 24. Stages or Lingula ,.icin·i/o,.,,,is. p. protcgulum; o. obole ll,. ; s. nealogi c. 

Our specimens of this species show three distinct stages of development; the 

first shelled condition, or "protegulum,"* which is not distinct, owing to its very 
* I?or a definition o( this Lerlll . aod descrlptioD ot tho earlier SLag-as or g' 1'owth in Bl·acbiopod a. a lHl t heil' importa.noe 

in oiasslflca,t:.l on, see D." C, E , Beecner"s "u.luabl e papors on .. D evelopment. oC th e Bra.chiopoda," AmeL'ican .Journ al of 
Science, April , 1892, 
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small size; second, a very sharply defined circular stage, which is of a lighter color 

than the shell sUl'l'ounding it, 'fhis second growth has been appropriately called 

the Oboletla stage, and around it the shell begins to assume its specific form, growing 

most rapidly in the anterior region, and but comparatively little laterally and pos

teriorly. At maturity, the apex is no longer marginal, as in the Obolella stage, but 

has become submarginal through the addition of shell substance posterior to the 

protegulum. These stages of growth iudicate that the course of development of 

Lingula is through Paterina- Obolella-Lingztla. 

This species can be separated readily from Ling~tla attenuata Hall (non Sowerby) 

L . daphne Billings L . (Glossina) t1·8ntone.nsis Conrad, sp., by its oval form and 

obtuse beaks. The latter is also more attenuated towards the apex, and is now 

referred to the sub-genus ri-lossina, Phillips. L. elongata Hall differs in being twice 

the size of L . 1·icinifonnis. 

Formation and locality.-Near the hase of the Galena shales, associated with Z ygospi"a " ecw'vi" ost'''is 
B all. A s ingle example has been di scovered at Minneapolis, while from St. Anthony Hill, a ~uburb of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, a number of specimens hal' e been procured. Also in the Trenton at Middleville, 
New York. and Oharlesbonrg, Oanada. 

Oollector.- O. L. Herrick. 

Mus. R eg. No. 785. 

LINGUr.A RIOINIFORMIS, val'. GALENENSIS W . and S. 

PLATE XXIX, FIGS. 10 and 11. 

1892, Aprill. Lingula ricinifo"mis, var. galenensis W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p 284. 

The conspicuous differences between L. 1'iciniformis Hall and this variety are 

that the former is constantly two-thirds the size of the latter, and that the greatest 

width is across the center of the length of the valves, while the variety is widest 

in the anterior third. In the Galena horizon at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, this variety is 

not rare, and attains twice the size of L. 1'icinifonnis Hall. 

FOI'mation and locality.-From tbe Galena shales or t he north brall ch of the Zumbro river, at t he 
upper bridge, near Kenyon, and near Fountain , MinneRota. Also fro m the Galena hori zo n at Nee nab all..d 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Ool lectors.-W. H. Scofield and Obarles Schuchert. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 7672, 7673. 

LINGULA MODESTA Ul1·ich. 

PLATE XXIX, FIG . 41. 

1889. Lingula modesta ULRIC11. American Geologist, vol. iii , p. 382, figs. 4-4b. 

Original description: "Shell small, subovate, widest in the anterior half, the 

width and length, respectively, in four representative cases, 3.5 to 5.2, 5.5 to S, 7 to 

10 and 7 to 11 , the figures representing the dimensions in millimeters. Both valves 
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with exceedingly little convexity, appearing in most cases, perfectly flat. Anterior 

tbird or half usually uniformly rounded. Front margin occasionally somewhat 

straightened. Sides gently convex to near the beak which, in none of the numerous 

specimens examined, seems ever to have formed an acute termination. Surface with 

only very faint concentric undulations; even these are quite obsolete, when the shell 

is preserved in a sbaly or impure limestone matrix." 

FOI'rnation and locaZity.-Rather rare near the base of the Hudson Ri ver group near Grange r a nd 
WylwfT, Minnesota. It also occurs at Graf, Iowa, and Oincinnati, Ohio. AI 'o in th e middle and upper 
portion of the Trenton at Frankfort and Paris. K entucky. 

Collecto7"8.-E. O. Ulrich and O. Schuchert. 

LINGULA. OLATHRATA, n. sp . 

PLATE XXIX. E·IG~. 42. 

This little Lingula is, in form and convexity of valves, much like L. ?'icinifo1'mis 

Hall. except that it is somewhat wider posteriorly. Like that species, this one also 

shows plainly the Obolella stage of growth. !t is, however, much smaller than that 

species, besides differing fI'om it and all associated species of Lingula in baving from 

twenty-two to twenty-eight wavy, imbricating, transverse lines crossing the marks 

of growth and restricted to the external shell layer. These lines begin to appear 

on tbe medial portion of the valves quite close to the apex, or dnring early nealogic 

growth. They are closely arranged and gradually become more distant and extend 

across the valve from side to side. Those which are continuous from one margin to 

the other occupy but a small portion of the shell, be()Qming disunited medially at 

about one-third the length of the valve from the apex and cease to be developed a 

short distance beyond mid-length or may be continued to near the anterior margin. 

Interior characters not defined beyond a low median septum extending for two

thirds of the length of the shell from the apex. 

Length and breadth of an ordinary specimen 4.5 mm. and 2.5 respectively. 

The transverse surface lines appear in a number of other forms occurring in 

older and younger formations. The earliest species with it known to us is Lingt6lella 

stoneCLna Whitfield* of the St. Croix formation. The next younger one is the species 

here described followed by Lingula tceniola Hall and Clarket of the New York Clinton. 

The latter species possesses this feature very strongly developed, obscuring the con

centric growth lines, and" are equally visible on the inner side of the shell, a character 

not seen in the other forms. Of precisely the same character is the ornamentation 

in L. zebra Barrande from the Bohemian Etage E."t L. spathata of the Lower 

Helderberg also has these lines sharply developed and more closely arranged than 
* Oeol. Wiscons i[l, vol. iv , p. :i4J, pI. x.xvu , fi gs. 6, 7; 1882. ·t p ul. N . Y ., VQ,l. vIIi. pt... i, p. 18; 1802, ; I bid .. p. 1 . 

I' 
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the others. In several species of recent Discinisca such as D. st1'igata Broderip and 

D. lrovis Sowerby the same kind of transverse lines are usually present on the ventral 

valve, orginating on each side of the pedicle slit, curving outwardly and terminate 

on the anterior third of the shell. In the above species of Lingnla and Lingulella it 

is a constant feature in both valves, while in Discinisca it mayor may not be devel

oped in the same speciefl and when present is restricted to the ventral val ve. 

Prof. Whitfield remarks that " the peculiar surface ornamentation of Ling1~lella 

stoneana seems to be one that characterizes many forms of this genus in the prim

ordial formations ." Since Lingula is a development from Lingulella the presence of 

the transverse lines in species of the former genus seems to indicate that they have 

acquired it through heredity rather than its being a sporadic development. If this 

inference is the correct one it seems to call for some recognition in a future classifi

cation of pecies of Lingula. 

Prof. Whitfield also calls attention to a homologous growth in Lucinct divm'icata 

and other pelecypods and thinks this feature to depend" on a series of changes in 

the mantle of the animal during the formation of the shell. " While we do not 

doubt this growth being due to a deposition from the mantle, yet how shell can be 

secreted externally, posterior to the anterior edge by a "series of changes in the 

mantle " is not clear. 

Formation and locality.-A number of specimens were found by Mr. Ol ri ch in the midclle third of 
the Trenton hales at St. Paul associ ated w i th Rhinidictya 7nutabilis. 

LINGULA COBOURGENSI S Billings ? 

PLATE XX'IX. FIG. 12. 

1862. Lingula cobow'gensis BILLINGS. Pahcozoic Fossils, vol. i. p. 50, fig . 54. 
1863. Lingula cobourgen.is BrLLTNGs. Geology of Canada, p. 161, fig. 132. 

Original description: "Almost regularly oval ; greatest width about the middle; 

length one-fourth greater than the width; anterior extremity uniformly rounded ; 

apex obtusely angular; both extremities sub-equal; sides gently convex. Both 

valves are moderately convex, and one of them has sometimes an irregular furrow 

extending from near the beak along the median line for one-half or three-fourths 

the length. Color dark brown, with some shades of light brown or yellow ; general 

aspect smooth and shining, with fine concentric undulations of growth, which become 

fine, elevated, sharp, closely crowded stri ce, on each side; longitudinal strice are visible 

on some specimens. 

"Length, about one inch; width, about three-fourths of an inch; depth of both 

valves, three or four lines. Smaller specimens occur associated with the larger." 
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We have two imperfect and exfoliated specimens which appear to be of this 

species. Lingula covingtonensis Hall and Whitfield is sometimes regarded as iden

tical with L. CObou1·gensis. An examination, however, will show that it is more 

broadly oval and has sharply elevated, rather distant, concentric lines. The stri::e 

in L. cobou1'gensis are fine, elevated, sharp and closely crowded on the lateral slopes, 

while medially there are fine concentric undulations with occa ionally some radi

ating lines. 

F01'rnation and locality.-Rue in the Trenton I;mestone at Minoe,lpoli s and Chatrleld , Minnesota; 
Cobourg and Collingwood, Canada. 

Collecto1·s.-H . V. and N. H. Winchell. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 309, 3504. 

Sub-genus GLOSSINA, Phillips. 

1848. Glossina, PIlILLll' . . Memoirs of the Geological Survey of Great Brita in , vol. ii. pL. ii , p. 3iO. 
1892. mossina, HALIJ. Pal ,pontology or New York , vol. viii , I t. i, pp. 5, 6, 1:; . 

Species of this sub-genus differ from Lingula in having" an acuminate or sub

triangular form, in which the rostral area is very narrow, with long, sloping post

lateral margins, and a rounded or transverse anterior margin." (Hall, op. cit. p. 5.) 

This sub-genus is restricted to Pal::eozoic l·ocks. 

LINGULA (GLOSSINA) HURLBUTI N. H. lfTinchell 

PLATE XXTX. FIGS. IJ ,\lid 14. 

]880. Lingula hU1'lbuti N. Fr. WINCHELL . Eighth Annual Report of tbe Geological and Natural 
History Suney of Minneso ta, p. 62. 

Or-iginal desc1'iption: 'Shell ovate, broadest in the anterior half, and pointed 

posteriorly; the sides approaching the apex with a gentle convexity ; lines tangent 

to sides at one-third the length from the apex, form an angle of 72°; anterior 

angles obsolete. The exterior surface of the shell is marked by sharply elevated 

concentric plications, which stand perpendicular to the shell, and on the anterior 

third portion five occupy the space of one line, but towards the beak they are 

reduced ill size and increase ill frequency so as to become mere stri ::e. Where these 

are largest and perfectly developed, the intervening grooves are destitute of fine 

striations. These plications leave corresponding lines on the interior cast whell 

the shell is exfoliated. There are no longitudinal radiations visible on the exterior, 

but on the cast near the front are exceedingly dim, interrupted lines visible under 

the lens, that possibly have the same origin, but these do not extend more than a 

line and a half from the front margin, and they cannot be seen even with tbe lens 

except under a favorable angle of reflected light. 
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"-The most elevated portion is at one-third the length from the beak, but the 

convexity of the valve is moderate and regular. 

"Dedicated to Mr. W. D. HUl'lbut of Rochester, Minnesota, one of the earliest 

patrons of the Geological and Natural History Survey." 

Recently Mr. W. H. Scofield found two other specimens of this species at the 

same locality in which the type was discovered. These specimens, however, add 

nothing to the interior characters, except that, near the anterior portion, the valves 

are strongly pitted, a feature, moreover, which is visibl e also on the type specimen. 

L. httrlbuti differs from L. crassa Hall,* the only species with which it need be 

compared, in being twice the size, and in having strongly elevated and compara

tively widely separated concentric lines of growth. In L. crassa Hall, which also is 

referable to Phillips's subgenus Glossina, the surface is described as being "appar

ently smooth, but, under a magnifier, exhibiting fine concentric and radiating strifE." 

F01"7nation and locality.-From the lower portion of the Galena limestone, in tbe quarries at Man
torville, a nd at Weisbacb's dam near Spring Valley, Minneso ta. 

Collectors.-N. H. Wincbell and W. H. Scoficl(l. 

M us. Reg. Nos. 393, 7674. 

LINGULA (GLOSSINA) DEFLEOTA TV. and S. 

PLATE XXIX. FIGS. 15-1B. 

1892, Aprill. Lingula (Glossina) deftecta W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix , p. 284 . 

Shell of medium size, subtriangular; lateral margins diverging more or less 

rapidly from an acute apex, to the broadly rounded and deflected anterior third. 

Shell substance thick, and marked by strong, irregular, concentric lines of growth, 

between which are numerous finer ones. In profile the line of junction of the 

val ves is more or less convex, dorsally. Ventral valve flat or slightly concave 

medially, and strongly convex transversely. On the interior of the ventral valve 

there is a distinct but slightly elevated median septum, which originates neal' the 

apex, and terminates somewhat beyond the center of the valve, in front of which 

are the small, middle lateral muscular scars. Upon each side of the median sep

tum are the scars of the progressive central muscles, which gradually expand 

anteriorly, and terminate just above the middle lateral impressions. The vascular 

trunks bound the limits of the central scars, and meet just in front of the middle 

lateral impressions, where they are no longer defined. In front of these scars there 

is a low median elevation, with a broad shallow depression on each side, the latter 

being anterior to the vascular trunks and slightly pitted. Numerous irregularly 

radiating obscure lines back of the anterior mal:gin . 
.. Pa.l. New York l vol. I, p. !lS, pI. xxx, fig . 8j 1847. 
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Dor<.al valve strongly convex, both transversely and longitudinally. In the 

interior of this valve, tbe cardinal margin is broadly flattened, striated, and divided 

centrally by a well defined, narrow depression, which terminates at a point one-fourth 

the length of the shell from the posterior edge. Near the posterior end of this 

depression are faint traces of the umbonal scar. ~rhe vascular trunks are discernible 

on each side and anterior to the rostral depression, and ha"ing the same curve as 

the outer margin of the valve, thence proceed to a point somewhat beyond the pos

terior half of the shell, where they gl'adually converge and meet neal' the anterior 

margin. Vascular branches originate only from the outer side of the vascular 

trunks. The enclosed space seems to represent the tracks of the anterior and 

central muscular scars. 

The outline of this species and the convexity of the dorsal valve are variable. 

The broadly subtriangular specimens have more strongly convex dorsal valves than 

the narrow and less triangular form. There is no other species of Ling~tla from 

Lower Silurian strata having the peculiarly deflected anterior portion of the shell 

so characteristic of this species. Lingula linguata Hall* from the Clinton group is 

the only other American ~pecies with this peculiarity, and differs from L. deflecta in 

baving parallel lateral margins. 

FOI'mation and localit".-From the shales near the base of the Galena group on the farm of Ole 
Hansen, near Fountain, and in the Hudson River group near Spring Valley, Minnesota. 

Oollectol'.~.-E. O. Ulrich and O. Schuchert. 

Mus. R eg. Nos. 7675, 7676. 

LINGULA. IOWENSIS Owen. 

PLA1'E XXIX. l?lOS. 10-22. 

1844. Ling1tla iowensis OWEN. Geol. Rep. Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, p. 70, pI. xv, [Ig. 1. 
1851. .lJingula q1tadmta9 OWEN (not Eich.). Geological Report ot Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 

pI. uB, fig. 8. 
1.862. Lingltla q1tadrata HALL. Geology of Wiscons in , vo!. i, p. 46, fi g . 1, and p. 435. 
1868. Lingula q1taclmta MEEK and WOltTUEN. Geological Survey of Illinois, vo!. iii, p. 305, pI. IT, Og . 4. 
1882. Ling1tlella iO'IVens';s WJn'l'FlELD. Geology oC Wiscons in , vol. iv, p. 242, pl . IX , fi g. 1. 
1892. Lingula iowensis HALL. Pal ::uontology of New York, vol. viii , par t i, p . 8, pI. T, Og. 14. 

Original description: "Resembles L. larnellata H., of the Niagara group, 

but is larger and straighter on the lateral edges, It differs from L. 1'ecti lateris 

[probably meant L. 1'ect'ilatel'ctlis Emmons], in being flatter and not so pointed at 

the apex." 

From the figure given by Owen, we cannot be positive in the identification of 

this species, but since comparison is made with L. 1'ectilatemlis Emmons, in the 

.. Pal. Now \'01'1\, vol. \' li i. p. 17:1. pI. (vI\:. fig. 5; l S!12, 
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description, there can be no doubt that the name L. iowensis was applied by him to 

the widely distributed and characteristic Lingula of the Galena horizon. Professor 

Whitfield was the first to make use of Owen's name; the following is a copy of his 

description, with our additions: "Shell latge, broadly ovate, elliptical or sub quad

rate in outline. generally a little narrower above the mid..11e of the length than 

below; npper end very obtusely angular, the cardinal slopes forming an angle with 

each other of about one hundred and twenty degrees; sides of the shell gently 

rounded, and the ba al line more sharply rouuded, but never truncate . Valves 

convex, the ventral most strongly so, and generally subangular along the middle. 

Ventral beak projecting a short distance beyonrl the dorsal, and more pointed. The 

cardinal margins of the ventral [as well as the dorsal] valve are infolded along 

their border, forming an imperfect cardinal area of a very perceptible width on 

well-preserved specimens." These areas are striated, and immediately below the 

apex of each valve, the arch eLl strial meet, forming in the ventral valve a very 

slight linear elevation. 

Gutta-percha impressions made from natural casts of t he interior of the dorsal 

valve show a pronounced median septum, which is but slightly developed neal' 

the posterior end of the valve, and extends somewhat beyond the center of the 

shell, where it is strongly elevated, and terminates ' abruptly. On each side of the 

septum, for two-thirds of its length, are well-defined, progressive, concrete lateral, 

and central mUf'cular scars. In the ventral valve, the median septum is faintly 

indicated, and does not extend beyond the progressive, lateral muscular scars, 

which are one-third the entire length of the valve. In front of these impressions, 

at the anterior end of the septum, are the small, middle lateral scars, which extend 

somewhat beyond the central muscular imprints on each side. 

" SUl'face of the shell marked by strong, irregular lines of growth at irregular 

distances, the outer margins of which are slightly raised and free, presenting a 

strongly lameJlose appearance under a magnifier; the spaces between being smootll 

and often polished. On exfoliated specimens, and more distinctly on internal casts, 

the surface is very strongly radiated by fine flattened, but irregular strial for from 

one-third to one-half the length of the shell, and on nearly the entire width along 

the basal line ; bnt a little higher on the sides they lose their regularity and become 

broken and wrinkled as well as more strongly divergent." The stl'ial are confined 

to the internal surface of the valves. 

Lingula cincinnatiensis Hall and Whitfield is a closely related species, and may 

be a direct descendant from L. iowensis Owen. It differs from the latter in being 

usually more robust, the valves deeper or more convex, and in having the posterior 

portion of the shell more pointed. 
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Lingula qttadmta, as identified by Hall,* and Billings, ~ we regard as identical 

with L. 1'ectilate1'alis Em,mons.t This species occurs in the Trenton, Utica slate and 

Loraine groups of New York and eastern Canada, and differs but slightly, if any, 

from L . iowensis Owen. The characteristic striated hinge areas of L. iowensis Owen 

and L. cincinnatiensis Hall and Whitfield have not been observed in L. 1'ectilateral-is 

Emmons. ::3hould these parts eventually be discovered in the latter species, L . 
iowensis Owen will then give place to L . 1'ectilatentlis, as the latter has two years' 

priority over the former. Professor Hall in 1847*';:' regarded Emmons' species as a 

synonym of L. qttadrata Eichwald, while Whitfield,!,,!, regarded this form as identiccal 

with L. iowensis Owen. 

We have seen foUl' specimens of typical Lingula guadmta Eichwald from Estho

uia in the collection of Mr. Ulrich, and these prove beyond a doubt that none of the 

American forms identified with this species are correctly named. The Russian species 

is larger, with very strongly convex valves and a more narrowly rounded anterior 

margin than in L. iowensis, L. 1'ectilatemlis, or L. cincinnCttiensis Hall and Whitfield. 

Formation and locality.-Througbout the Galena bori zo n of Wisco nsin , Iowa and Minnesota. Some 
of tLe more prominent localities of Minnesota are Fountain, Mantorvill e, Kenyon, Aspelund and Earlel·. 

From tbe Hudson River gl'oup ncar Wykofr and Spring Valley , Minnesota. Mr. Ul ri ch bas collected 
fou l' specimens which apparently cannot be separa ted from this s pec ies . They may, however, provc to be 
dwarfed 0 1' young individuals of Lingula be/t"ami, s ince this speC ies also occurs in the ahove mentioned 
region. 

Col/ectors.-W. H . Sco fi eld, A. D. Meeds and the authors. 

M"s. Reg. Nos. 2372, 3389, 7677-7680. 

LINGULA BELTRAMI, n. sp. 

FIG . 25. Lingula belt·rami . 

In form and convexity of valves this species closely resembles L. iowensis, but 

attains a larger size with greater convexity of valves and a more subquadrate 

anterior margin. From L. cincinnatiensis Hall and Whitfield§ it can readily be 

distinguished in being wider, with valves not quite so convex and the cardinal slopes 
'* J8:11. Pal. New Y orl.:, vol. i. p. Oli, pI. xxx, ri g. 4: p. 285, pl. t.x.ux, fig. I. 
t 18.=;6. On. nadiao Nn.tura,lh;t and GBologist, \'0 1. i, p. 31D, fi g. 8. 
:j: 18·12. Geology of New Yo1'li: ; RepOl'l, ot t,h e Second D.isLl'ict, p. SOO, fi g. 6 . 
• "' ] ... 0(:. ('it... p. 285. ttLoc. c it.. D. 2~:! 

~ J.AII(Julcifa, (DiOJ1()lIIifl ) cill (' imI(lUCII~ilJ I i all and Whitfi eld, P;d. or Ohio, \'0 1. ii, p. 67. pI. I . fi g". 2. 3; 187:,). 
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more obtuse. The ventral valve in L. io?Oensis and L. beltmmi is also less convex 

than the dorsal, while in L. cincinnatiensis and L. quadmta Eichwald (non Hall) they 

are equally deep, but the latter is more so than the former. In all of these species 

there is on the lateral slopes in the anterior half of tbe interior a more or less con

spicuous wrinkling of the shell which may represent the vascular markings of other 

species of Lingula. 

Formation and locality.-Four specimens bave been found by Mr. mricb in tbe Hnc1son River group 
between Wykoff and Spring Valley, Minne ota. 

LINGULA. OANA.DENSIS Billings? 

1862. Ling"la canadensis BIJ"LING-S. Pala;ozoic Fossils, vol. i. p. 114, fig. 95. 
1863. Lingula canadensis B LLLINGS. Geology Canada, p. 210, fig. 209. 
1889. Lingula F (Ling"la3ma 9) canadel1sis ULRICH. American Geologist, vol. i i i, p. 384. 

a 

b 

I 
FIG. 26. Copy of Billings' original figure of bis Lingula canadensis . 

Original desc1'iption: "Shell large, oblong, subpentagonal ; front margin gently 

convex or nearly straight; anterior angles narrowly rounded; sides straight and 

nearly parallel for about two-thirds the whole length, t hen converging to the beaks; 

apical angle about 130°; cardinal edges on each side of the beak nearly straight. 

The valves are moderately convex, most tumid in the upper half, descending to the 

sides and front margin with three fiat slopes. Surface with fine, thread-like, elevated, 

longituc1inalridges, five or six in the width of one line at the front margin; these 

are crossed by much finer concentric ridges, ten or twelve in one line, which are 

continued over the longitudinal ridges and give to the surface a minutely nodulose 

appearance." 
The material upon which the above identification is based is rather fragmentary, 

consisting of two small broken individuals, and a piece of t he lateral port ion of a 

large specimen. These are not altogether identical in outline with the figure given 

by Billings, bnt since the surface ornamentation of L. canadensis is like that of the 

Minnesota specimens it bas seemed best to refer them provisionally to this species 
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rather than separate them under a new name. L. tentt'ig?"rtnulata McCoy* is another 

closely related species, but it and L. canadensis have three flattened slopes, another 

character not seen in the Minnesota material. 

Formation and locality.- Lower portion of the Galena limestone, in the quarri es at iVIantorville 
and near Hader, Goodhue county, Minnesota. The type specimens are from the Hudson River group of 
Anticosti. 

Collecto1"s. - W. H. Sco fi eld , E. O. Ulrich and C. Schuchcrt. 

Mu s. Reg. Nos. 7681, 7682. 

Family LINGULASMATID£, n. fam. 

Genus LIN GULASMA, Ulrich. 

1889. Lingu/cts'Tllct, ULI<fCH. A llleric.an Geologist, vol. iii , p. 383. 
1889. Lingulelas17!a, MILLER. North American Geol. and Pal., p. 350. 
1892. Lingula.ma, HALL. Palmontology or New York, vol. viii , pt. i, pp. 24, 46. 

Shell sub quadrate, linguliform, inequivalve; the dorsal valve considerably 

the deeper. Beaks apical, that of the ventral somewhat extended beyond the 

dorsal; cardinal margins gently sloping to the sides. Surface with the concentric 

strire raised at irregular intervals into points, these being arranged in radiating 

lines. 

Interior of the ventral valve with a low concave or concavo-convex platform 

occupyiug from less to more than one-half the length of the shell; the anterior wall 

mayor may not be profoundly excavated. The ventral area has been enclosed more 

or less within the shell, making a disti'nct sheath or shelf, beneath which is the 

umbonal scar. Platform occupied by the progressive anterior, external and middle 

lateral scars. Transverse scars present underneath the platform at its antero

lateral angles. Crescentic scars scarcely defined. 

The dorsal valve deep, with a high platform occupying the posterior third or 

one-half of the valve, centrally produced into a short or very long septum. The 

anterior walls of the platform are more or less excavated, deepest close to the sep

tum; marked by vascular sinuses laterally directed. The crescent is more or less 

strongly developed, with its center sharply pointed posteriorly. In front of it is the 

umbonal scar, and in the type species there is anterior to the latter impression a 

short, sharp, median septum. Platform occupied by the lateral, transmedian, central 

and anterior muscular scars. Transverse scars situated at the base of the platform 

at its antero-lateral angles. 

Type: Lingulasma schuchet·ti Ulrich. 

Lingulasma and Lingulops are the only ling uloid genera in which interior plat

forms are developed, and in this remind one strongly of the same parts in the 
- ..;s;-Dadusoll 's Brilish Sllnl'iull Ut'fl.Chioporla, p. J7, pI. H . fi gs. 0-14, 

-2;) 
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T,.imereUidcf. We do not regard these genera, however, as in the direct line of 

development towards T1'imerella, but rather as a branch from Lingula, probably 

baving its origin during Trenton times, and terminating with the Niagara forma

tion. In the Black River group, at Pauquette Rapids of the Ottawa river, in 

Canada, we find Obolus canadensis, and O. magnijicus Billings. Tbese species Billings 

subsequently referred to his genus Obolellina, now regarded as synonymous with 

Dinobolu.s, Hall. In the Galena formation of Wisconsin and Minnesota, tbere is 

another form related to the above species, Dinobolu8 parvus Whitfield. These species 

were in all probability derived from Obolella, while Monomerella and T1'imerella had 

their origin in Dinoboltts. If this opinion is the proper one, Lingulops and Ling1tlasma 

should be separated from the Linguliclr:e and T1imerelliclce, and referred to a new 

family, the [,ingnlasmaticlcf. This family will then follow the Lingu,liclce. 

LINGULASMA GALENENSIS. 

PLATE xxx. FIGS . 1-4. 

I 92, Ap .. il1. Lingu/asma galenellsis W. and S. Ame .. ican Geologis t , vol. ix, p. 285. 

Shell large, oblong, subpentagonal. Anterior margin slightly convex, and 

somewhat produced in the center; anterior angles narrowly rounded; lateral margins 

straight, nearly parallel , rounding rapidly into the more or less convex postero

lateral margins. Ventral beak somewhat extended beyond that of the dorsal valve. 

Valves strongly convex, dorsal more than' the ventral ; point of greatest convexity, in 

the fonner at one-third the entire length of the valve from the posterior margin, 

in the latter nearly central. Surface of each valve with three slopes in the anterior 

half ; the central one flat or very slightly convex, with two broad and shallow depres

ssions, causing a small central extension of the anterior margin ; lateral sides very 

rapidly descending and somewhat convex. Surface concentrically striated; at in'egu

lar intervals the stri ::e rise into small pointed pustules radially arranged. These 

radial series of granulations are most prominent on the flattened, central, anterior 

portion of the valves; thirteen to fifteen of them in 5 mm., while twenty-eight 

pustules occupy the same length, measuring along a series. 

Interior of ventral valve with a diamond-shaped coucavo-convex platform, 

strongly elevated, and excavated anteriorly. Posterior margin of the specimen 

slightly broken; an internal arched deltidium not present. Umbonal scar (g) close 

to the posterior broken edge, and upon each side of it is a diverging excavated ridge. 

In front of the umbonal scar, and occupying the lateral portions of the platform, 

are the progressive tracks of the lateral (l) scars. At the posterior end of the plat

form are two slightly diverging, linear depressions, which terminate near the mid

len~th of the platform; and here originate two liqear and ~ara,llel median elevations. 
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On each side of these are large shallow depressions, the middle lateral (k) scars. 

Transverse scars present at the base of the platform, at its antero-lateral angles. A 

broadly rounded, slightly elevated, median septum has its origin underneath the 

anterior end of the platform, and terminates at a point two-thirds the entire 

length of the valve from the posterior margin. '1'he inner surface of both valves 

not occupied by the platform is marked by faint concentric undulations and radi

ating striations ; the latter are conspicuous on the lateral portions. 

Interior of dorsal valve with a concave platform occupying the posterior third, 

more or less defined laterally, profoundly elevated, and excavated anteriorly. 

Anterior edge of the platform produced in the center and supported by a short 

septum, which terminates at about the center of the valve. Underneath the plat

form, on each side of the septum, are well-defined vascular sinuses, laterally directed. 

Neal' the apex of the posterior margin is situat.ed a small crescent (et), and in front 

of it is a well-defined umbonal (.g) scar, the anterior edge of which is strongly raised 

above the platform. Sides of the platform occupied by the lateral (l) scars. On the 

inner sides of the latter are situated the central (h) scars, leaving between them a 

median triangular space. The anterior produced portion of the platform occupied 

in part by the anterior (J) muscles. At the antero-lateral angles of the platform, 

and indenting it, are sit.uated the strongly defined transverse (t ) scars. 

Length of the largest specimen, 35 mm.; width 28 mm.; thickness, 19 mm. ; 

another specinjen measures respectively 27x22x14 mm . 

This species differs from L. seitloehe1·ti Ulrich, the only other species of the genus, 

in that the dorsal valve is deeper, platform and median septum shorter, and the 

crescent smaller. In the ventral valve, the platform is also shorter and is of an 

entirely different shape. The muscular scars of this species are likewise more dis

tinct than in L. sehueliel'ti, while the interior ventral area is absent in L. galenensis. 

The posterior margin of the ventral val ve in the two specimens of this species 

is somewhat broken, but it is certain that this valve extended beyond the dorsal, 

since the outline of the latter is distinctly visible. If an enclosed ventral area had 

bee)1 developed i.n this species, such as is present in L. sehuehe1·ti, there should be 

evidence of it in these specimens. Since there is no proof of this nature, we are of 

the opinion that the ventral area was mainly external in L. galenensis, and that 

during the succeeding geological horizon, the Hudson River group, it receded more 

and more internally. 

FO"mal'ion and locali ty.-Near the top of the Galena limes tone on Bear creek, just south of Hamil
ton, Fillmore county, and near the middle of thi s formation near Mantorville, Minnesota. Also in the 
Galena limes tone at Decorah, I owa, and at Neenah and Oshkosh, Wisconsin . 

Coliecto'·.- Oluu·les Schuchert. 

MIlS. Ref!. Nos. 7683-7686. 
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DINOBOL US (n PARVOS Whitfield. 

1882. Dinobolus (P) pm'v"s WIIITF IEI,D. Geology of Wisconsin , vol. iv , p. 341, pI. XX I"lI , fig • . 8- 10. 

}" IO . 27. Dinoblu. (P) pa,'vus Whitlleld . A, interior or t lle dorsal valvo as seen in a gutta-percha 
itupres ion , x 2; B, profile view of a cast or the interior, with the thickness and form of the shell indicated 
by the outer line, natural ize: C, gu tta-perella lmpress ion showing the internal characters of the ventral 
yalve, x 2; D, card inal view of the cast or tbe interior, x 2. 

Description: Shell small for the genus, subcircular in outline, lenticular in 

profile, with the dorsal side somewhat more convex than the other, and both more 

ventricose posteriorly than ,tnteriorly. Posterior mGLrgin broadly triangular, curving 

rapidly in the lateral portion to the brofldly rounded anterior edge. Each va.lve 

with a narrow false cardinal area, that of the ventral valve larger and slightly 

produced beyond the dorsal into a samll, acute and but little incurved beak, beneath 

which there appears to have been a narrow, concave triangular depression. 

A gutta-percha impression of the dorsal side of a cast of the interior shows ,L 

large concave muscular area or platform, oval in outline and produced anteriorly 

into a narrow but slightly elevated mesial septum which terminates near the anter

ior margin. Upon this platform, and occupying the greater portion of it, are the 

progressi ve scars of the lateral muscles, except antero-medially where the anterior 

scar is present; the posterior portion is occupied by two well-defined, parallel, narrow, 

elongate elevations, separated by a narrow sinus, the front of which may be homo

logous with the cardinal scars, and the latter with the anal depression of Obolella. 

A crescent so characteriRtic of Dinobolus does not appear to have been developed in 

either valve. Phttform of the ventral vcLlve but slightly elevated, sub quadrate in 

outline, widest anteriorly, occupied by broad progressive tracks of the lateral 

muscles, and separated medially by the faintly elevated median scars. Anterior 

edge of platform not excavated. Within the cardinal margin of the ventral valve 

are two short, narrow, rapidly diverging ridges, probably cardinal scars, separated 

b'y a broad but short pedicle muscle impression, 
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Shell substance originL),lly not very thick, apparently smooth amI now replaco:Jd 

by a coarsely crystall ized calcite, a feature common to many species of the Trimer

ell idffi. 

Of this species we have but a single specimen from Minnesota, found by Mr. E. 

O. Ulrich, which is in an excellent state of preservation. The interior cbara.cters 

are sbown in greater detail than appears to bave been the case in the material from 

Wisconsin upon which Prof. Whitfield based the species, otherwise the example 

agrees witb his description and illustrations. In size and form it is nearer to 

Dinobolus schmidti Davidson and King,* from the Lyckholmer Schicht at Kirna, 

Esthonia, a horizon nearly equivalent to tl1e Trenton limestone of New York, 

than to Obolellina canadensis and O. magnificus Billings** from the Black River gronp 

of Canada. The latter, of which only t.he exterior is known, are <LIso much larger 

species th iLll D.? parvus. 

The interior of D. ? pafvus, as revealed in the 'Minnesota specimeu, is highly 

instructive, since it appears to have cbaracters both of the Obolidce and Trimel·ellidCIJ. 

The structure of the cardinal region is simihLr to that of Obolella, while the platform 

and its muscula r scars cLre as in Dinoboltts. The crescent so characteristic of Din

obolus is, however, absent in D. parvus. The diverging eleveLtions on each side of 

the pedicle muscle scar in Obolella crassa, (tbe cardincLl SC[Lrs), are eLIsa present in 

D.? pal'vus and occupy a position equivalent to the crescent of Dinobolus. It may 

be that here is indicated the line of development of the crescent from the cardinal 

scar of Obolella. Tbe combination of these chcLracters in D. ? pal'vlls seems to require 

its separation from Dinobolus, but unti l the interior is known of the species referred 

by Billings to Obolellina it is better to leewe it provisionally in the former genns. 

Lower Silurian species of Dinobolus are also known from Esthonia (D. schmid/i) aud 

Brittany (D. bl'imonti Rouault-f), but these have well-developed crescents. 

Formation and locality.-MidclJe Galena, WykofL 

Collectol·.-E. O. Ulr ich , Type in the collection 01 O. Schuchert . 

• QUU,l't , Jout'. Guo!. Soc. Loudou , \'01. xxx, p, 164 , pI. XIX, fi g:;;, 5, li, lR7·1, 
.... Canad. Nat. Geol. vol. iii . p. 441. 185Si vol. v i. n, SO l' ., p. 320, 1872. 
+See Da,\' idson's paper in the Goo l. Mag .. vol. vii. doo:lde ii. p. :)40, I ~ O. 
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Order NEOTREMATA, Beecher. 

Sub-order DAIIZAULIA, Waagen. 

Family SIPHONOTRETIDA!;, Kutorga. 

Genus SIPHONOTRE'l'A, De Verneuil. 

[Neotl'ontuta 

1845. Siphonotreta, DE VERNEUlL. G~ol. de Ja Russia d ' Europe et de mont. de rOuraJ , p. 286. 
1892. Sipho1loh'eta , HALL. PaJreontoJogy of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 11 0. 

Descl·iption.-" Shell elongate-oval, inequi valve; val ves in articulated. Pedicle

valve the more convex, with a straight, elevated, conical, and perforated beak, the 

circular foramen opening at the apex and communicating with the interior of the 

shell by a tubular canal, which narrows slightly as it passes inward. No cardinal 

area or deltidium is present, the growth-lines passing between the beak and the 

posterior margin as elsewhere on the shell. Brachial valve depressed-convex; beak 

marginal ; posterior margin regulai'ly arched and thickened. Interior of pedicle

valve with muscular impressions confined to the umbonal region. Close alongside 

the opening of the sipho, just within the cardinal margin, lie two elongate scars 

which are accompanied on either side by broader somewhat expanded or flabellate, 

simple and less distinct impressions. Directly in front of the middle pair lies a 

small central scar, in the :txis of the shell, and at either side of it a transversely 

elongate impression. These latter impressions are distinctly separated from the 

former by a transverse ridge. 

"In the brachial valve the impressions are equally concentrated, the entire 

muscular area being bounded on the posterior margin by a prominent ridge which, 

at the sides, merges into a compound lateral scar. The central portion of the area 

is much depressed and is divided axially by a narrow ridge or septum. 

"Shell ornamented with concentric lines and r idges, the epidermal layer bearing 

hollow spines, which are distended at the base. Shell-substance calcareo-corneous, 

the layers beneath the epidermis being punctured by radiating and branching tubules, 

these layers are concentric and not parallel to the internal surface. 

" Type Siphonotreta unguiculata Eichwald sp." (Hall, op. cit.) 

S IPHONOTRETA ? MINNESOTENSI S Hall. 

PLATE XXIX. FIGS. 2;J and 24. 

1892. Siphono17'eta? min1lesotensis HALL. Pal reontology of New York, vol. viii , pt. i, pp. 112,177, 
pI. 4, figs. 37, 38. 

01'iginal description: " Shell subovate in outline. Pedicle-valve more convex 

than the brachial, slightly flattened along the median line, sloping with equal 
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convexity toward the lateral and anterior margins. Foramen apical 0). Brachial 

valve depressed-convex, somewhat elevat.ed about the umbo. Surface covered, 

in the umbonal region, with fine, anastomosing and gently undulating concentric 

lines, which, in the latter portions of the shell, are finely granulose or serrated; at 

about one-third the leugth coarser varieties of growth appear, between which the 

finer lines are retained. Surface covered with hollo\\' spines of various sizes, which 

appear to have been mostly set over the umbon al region of the pedicle valve. 

Here, where the growth lines are absent, the spine-bases in the original specimen are 

large and all of about the same size, and are di sposed without order. Over the other 

portions of the shell the spines are set along the edges of the varices, small and large 

being indifferently mixed. The bases of the spines make annular swellings on the 

interior of the valve. The length of the original specimen is 15 mm., width, 12 mm." 

Since no additional material has been di scovered other than that used by 

professor Hall, we give in addition his observations on the species, with its 

relations to a similar form which is tentatively referred by him to Schizambon. 

"The American palffiozoic faunas have yet furnished no thoroughly satisfactory 

repref\entative of Siphonot1·eta. Before us are two specimens of a form allied to, bnt 

probably distinct from the Canadian representatives of Schizambon (n, referred to 

on a following page r Siplwnot1'eta scotica Whiteaves= Schizambon fissus val'. canadensis 

A mi (Hall)], which have been collected by Mr. Charles Schur,hert and Mr. E. O. 

Ulrich, from the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis, Minnesota, One of these is an 

exterior mould, the other retains both valves, though the umbonal part of the 

pedicle valve has been broken, leaving no il1dieation of the character of its foram

inal aperture. The shell differs somewhat from the Canadian specimens in outline, 

being broader over the pallial region ; the brachial valve shows a low longitudinal 

depression, the shell substance ii:l very thin. while in the other species referred to, 

it is remarkably thick, and its lamellose structure conspicuously developed; the 

ornamentation of the surface consists, not of sharp, conceutric lines, broadening to 

ridges toward the margin, but of fine, concentric, anastomosing wrinkles, which are 

interrupted over the body of the shell by the edgeR of the spiniferous lamellffi; the 

spines are comparatively short and sparse. Though recognizing the difficulties iu 

the discrimination of species of Sipho1!ot1'eta, we are nevertheless disposed to regard 

the above mentioned features as of specific value ; and in the absence of evidence 

determining the character and position of the pedicle passage, it seems judicious to 

leave the species for the present under the genus Siphonotreta, with the designation 

Siphonot1'eta minnesotensis." 
FOl'mation and locality.-From the Trenton limestone ncar the lJn ivers ity of Minneso ta , Minne

apolis, Minnesota. 
Collect01·s.-E . O. Ulrich and Charle Schucbert. 
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Family LINGULELLIDJE, Schuchert, 

LEPTOBOLUS OOOIDENTALIS Hall. 

1871. Leptobollts occielentalis HALL. Description n. sp. Foss. rrom the Hudson River group. p. 3, 
pI. Ill, fig. 18. 

1872. Leptobolus occidentalis HALL. Twenty-fourth Report N. Y. StaLe Vab. Nat. f1ist., p. 227 , 
pI. VIT, fig . 18. 

1892. Leptobolus occidentali. HALL. Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pI. nI, fig . 7. 

This species will probably be found in the lower portion of the Hudson River' 

group of Minnesota, since it occurs in abundance in Iowa ::Lnd Wisconsin. Mr. E. O. 

Ulrich has collected one specimen which may prove to belong to this species, but 

its position is such as to leave its identity in doubt. 

Formation anel locality.-In the lower portion of the Hudson River group at Hawley's mills or Graf, 
Iowa; Plattvilleand Clifton, Wisconsin: Ottawa, Canada(Ami). The speCimen from Minnesota was [ouud 
three miles north of Spring Valloy. 

Genus SCHIZAMBON, Walcott. 

1884. Schizambon, WALCOTT. :!l1onograph U. S. Geological Survey, vol. viii, p. 69. 
1887. Schizambonia, (EHLERT. Manuel de Conchyliologie, Fischer's, p. 1266. 
1892. Schizambon, HALL. PalaJontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 113. 

Original description: "Shell ovate or oblong-oval, inequivalve; valves inarticu

late; larger or ventral valve most convex, with a short obtuse beak at the cardinal 

margin. Foramen oblong and opening on the summit of the valve; no area nor 

deltidium; cardinal edge thin; smaller or dorsal valve nearly as convex as the larger, 

slightly flattened along the median line. 

"Structure calcareo-corneous, consisting of a nacreous outer layer with a closely 

attached inoor calcareous layer. Both layers are thought to be punctured by scat

t.ering spines apparently on the outer edges of the lamime or lines of growth. 

"The interior of the larger val ve shows the oblong foramen in a slight elongate 

depression and a pair of muscular scars just in front of it on each side of a slight 

longitudinal depression; from near the beak on each side of the foramen, a shallow 

sharply defined depression extends obliquely outward. No other markings were 

observed. In the interior of the dorsal valve a pair of anterior central muscular 

scars terminate their path of advance from the beak, a slight rounded ridge rising 

on the central line; posterior to these a large pair occur, and still beyond and more 

posterior a third pair, a narrow rounded edge extending obliquely down from the 

beak on each side between the central and lateral scars." 

rrype Schizambon typica,lis Walcott. 

Since the interior characters are unknown m Schizambon? dodgii, n. sp., and 

S. ? lockii. n. sp., these forms are placed in this genus provisionally. S. typicatis is 
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said to have a short, obtuse beak at the cardinal margin, and judging from the illus

tration, it seems that little growth took place posterior to the protegulum, or initial 

shell. While no mention is made in S. typicalis and S.? fissus val'. canadensis Ami, 

of shell growth posterior to the protegulum, yet undoubtedly this feature will be 

found when looked for in specimens pres ervin?: these parts. 

The line of development was probably as follows: From Pcttel'ina to a form 

having an open pedicle notch at the posterior end as in Schizocrania and Trematis, 

next to one where this notch is closed, leaving a more or less circular excentric 

pedicle opening, as in Acrothele or Acrotretaj thence to Sc/tiz((mbon. 

SCHIZAMBON (n DODGIl, n. sp. 

P L t\. TE xxx, FIGS. &-7. 

Shell broadly oval, or nearly circular in outline. Dorsal valve evenly convex 

laterally and anteriorly; deeper than the ventral valve; point of greatest elevation 

about mid-length; centrally it has a shallow, concave, narrow sinus, which has its 

origin at the beak, thence slowly expanding in width, and traversing the entire 

length of the valve. Surface with numerous, concentric, variously terminating 

growth lines. Near the beak these lines indicate a Paterina- shaped nepionic stage. 

They are very delicate, the shell appearing smooth and shining, and gradually 

assume the contour of the mature outline of the valve, qecoming stronger and 

stronger as full development is attained. Every second, third, or fourth line prom

inent, strongly imbricating, wavy along the edges, and terminating in long, slender, 

hollow(~), radiating spines. The intermediate concentric lines between the spin if

erous ones are sharply elevated and finely crenulated. The spines begin to develop 

at a very early age, are remote, but become more and more crowded toward the 

anterior margin, where there are about sixteen in 3 mm., with an average length 

of 2 mm. 

Ventral valve somewhat larger than the dorsal; curvature along the center not 

very marked, with the lateral slopes broadly convex. Beak marginal, slightly pro

duced, elevated, with a small, false cardinal area beneath it. Pedicle furrow origi

nating at the beak, narrowly triangular, 4 mm. in length, becoming deeply concave, 

with an opening into the interior of the shell , probably at its inner end. The 

nature of this opening and the interior characters of both valves are unknown. 

At the apex, the concentric lines are first Paterina-shaped ; then growth obtains 

all around the initial shell, being more rapid anteriorly than posteriorly. It is 

during this second stage that the false cardinal area is formed, and the position of 

the pedicle opening changed. After the initial shell, the first few lines of growth 
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along the posterior margin do not pass' over nor around the pedicle, but stops on 

each side; therefore during this period, there is a.n open pedicle slit, which is after

wards closed posteriorly by the addition of shell matter underneath the pedicle. 

As the pedicle 01 ening advanced, the shell was resorbed anteriorly, and a deposit 

formed posteriorly, as indicated by the strong convex lines in the pedicle furrow. 

Schizambon? dodgii differs from S. ? jiSSltS, val'. canadensis Ami*, in being smaller, 

more broadly oval, in having a dorsal sinus, and the spines shorter, thicker, and 

therefore less numerous. 1£ Sip/tonot1<eta? minnesotensis Hall should prove to belong 

to Schizambon, it will still be found to differ from S. ? dodgii in the much thicker 

spines and the many large openings in the shell on the posterior portion of the 

dorsal valve. 

F01'mation and locality.-Two specimens and fragm ents of others were collected by Mr. W. W. 
Dodge, of Cambt'idge, Massachusetts, (or whom the species is named, in a dar]" compact limestone near 
the top of the Trenton at Sanely Hill, New York. As oCiated fossils are T"ematis te"lninalis Emmons, 
and Trillucleus concentricus Eaton. The type were kindly presented to one of the writer . 

SOHIZAMBON (~) LOOIUI, 11. sp. 

PLATE XXX, FIGS . 8-10. 

Shell large, very thin R.nd broadly oval in outline. Dorsal valve shallow, not 

as deep as the ventral, and evenly con vex laterally and anteriorly. Surfaces shining, 

nearly smooth, marked by fine, concentric growth lines and delicate, radiating strim. 

At the apex the former are Paterina-shaped, but after this stage growth takes place 

more strongly anteriorly than laterall.y, which soon gives to the shell its specific 

form. At about two-thirds the length of the shell from the beak to the anterior 

margin, the fine, radiating strim have numerous, very small, elongate, but distinct 

pustules, which probably did not terminate in spines. 

Ventral valve most elevated at the beak, with gradual slopes laterally and 

anteriorly, and abrupt ones pOf:>teriorly. Apex obtuse, situated at R.bout one-sixth 

the length of the shell from the posterior margin, with the pedicle furrow originating 

at the highest point, and grR.dually widening and extending forward not quite to the 

center of the valve in the smaller specimens; while in the larger it terminates at 

one-third the length of the shell from the posterior margin. Surface marked by 

concentric, slightly elevated growth lines, a number of which continue around 

posterior to the apex, and gradually become more di~tant and prominent as growth 

progresses. On each side of the pedicle furrow are a few radiating strim, while in 

front of the former the concentric growth lines have numerous, very small but dis

tinct tubercles, about ten in 3 mm., which are probably the bases of former spines. 
- . Ottawa. Naturalist. Dec. Ifl87; see also Pal. N. Y., , ·o}. viii, p. J. p. 115. 111. 4, figs. 32-a6, 1892. 
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This species is readily separated from all other American species now reFerred 

to the genus by its thin valves, fLnd particularly by the absence of all spines and 

imbricating growth lines on the posterior two-thirds of the dorsal valve. rfhis 

species may prove to be the type of a new genus with rel ations nearer to the 

Discinidce than with the Siphonot1·etidce. 

Formation and locality. -Tw'l specimens bave been procured, ooe of wbich, sbow ing more of the 
detail , was recentl y collected by Mr. F. W. Sardeson on top of the bill just nortb of the Cincinnat i U ni
versity, in beds XIIb of M,'. Ulricb 's subd ivision o[ tbe Cincinnati group. The spec ifi c name is given in 
rem mbrancc of the p ioneer geologist, .John Locke, of Ohio . 

Family DISCINIDJE, Gray. 

Genus ORBWULOIDEA, d'Orbigny. 

1850. O)'biculoidea, Cl'ORUIGNY. Prodrome de Paleontologic, vol. i, p. 44. 
1890. Orbiculoidea. TIALT" Palmontology of New York, extract vol. viii , pt. i, p. 129. 

DesCl"iption: "Shells subcil'cular or subelliptical in outline. inequival ve. Apices 

eccentric. Pedicle-valve depressed convex, or flattened, with the apex slightly ele

vated and inclined posteriorly. On the exterior of the valve a narrow pedicle-furrow, 

abruptly intercepting the ornamentation, but not penetrating the substance of 

the shell, begins just below and behind the apex, extends over a greater or less 

portion of the radius of the valve, and, at its distal end, is produced into a short 

tubular sipho, which traverses the substance of the shell obliquely backward, 

emerging on the interior surface, where it produces a narrow groove, and usually 

terminates before reaching the margin of the valve. Oll the interior, the position 

of the external groove is marked by a thickened ridge extending from the apex, and 

this is continuous with the thickened margins of the internal groove, which, in 

advanced age, may become so developed as to envelop this groove, except at its 

outer end . 

" The larger or brachial valve is depressed-conical, with the apex more strongly 

directed backward than in the opposite valve. The interior shows a fine longitudinal 

ridge or septum extending from the apex forward. Otherwise the internal markings 

are not satisfactorily known. 

" Shell-substance composed of alternating lamellre of corneous and mineral 

matter, the latter often removed in fossilization, making the shell appear essen

tially phosphatic. Surface ornamentation usually consisting of fine, crowded or 

distant, sometimes lamellose concentric lines, occasionally crossed by radiating 

lines or ridges. 

"Type: Orbicula m01'1'isi Davidson." (Hall, 01'. cit.) 
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The species now referred to this genus were formerly regarded as congeneric 

with the recent species Discina striata Schumacher, the type of Discina. So far as 

known that genus is restricted to a single species, all the other recent forms formerly 

referred to Discina now belonging to Discinisca, Dall. Other Palreozoic subgenera of 

the same type of structure as O"biculoidea are Schizot1"eta, Kutorga, CEhlertella, Lind

stn13mella and R03m.el·ella, Hall. 

ORBICULOIDEA LAMELLOSA Hall? 

PLATE. XXIX, FIG. :0>. 

1847. Orb'icula lame/losa HALL. Palroontology of N ew York, vol. i , p. 99, pI. xxx, fi g. ]0 (not 
Orbicula larnellosa Broderip , 1833=D iscinisca larnellosa). 

1855. O"bicula tru!!cata EMMONS. A.m'lrican Geology, part ii, p. 200, fig. 62. 
1860. Discina /"uncata E~rnoNs . Manual or Geology, p. 99. 
1862. Discina cir ce BILLINGS. Palroozoic Fossils, vol. i, p. 51, fi g. 125. 
1890. Orbiculoidea larnellosa HALL. P ahco ntology of New Yo rl(, extract of vol. viii , pI. ly E , fig. 12. 

Original description: " Orbicular, depressed ; apex small, but little elevated, 

situated about one-third the breadth of the shell from the margin ; surface marked 

by elevated lamelli-form concentric lines or ridges." 

The following is Mr. Elkanah Billings' description of Discina circe, a species now 

regarded as a synonym of O. lamellosa: 

"Circular; lower [ventral] valve with the apex central or nearly so ; peduncular 

groove acutely oval , extending from the apex about two-thirds the distance to the 

margin. The foramen is probably situated at the outer extremity of the groove, 

but it cannot be seen in the specimen examined. The upper [dorsal] valve (sup

posed to be that of this species) has the apex situated about one-third the semi

diameter from the margin. Iu both valves the apex is smooth. 

"Surface with rather strong, sublamello~e concentric strire, which become 

more distant and coarser from the apex outwards. At the margin there are four 

or five ridges in one line, but next to the apex double that number in the same 

space. The ridges are somewhat irregular, being in some places slightly undulated, 

and occasionally branched, two or more running into one. The grooves are rather 

wider than the ridges, and the lamellose aspect of the latter appears to be due to 

their being more abruptly elevated on the inner side, or the side towards the apex, 

than on the outside. 

"Width of the specimens of the lower valves examined, nine lines; length of 

peduncular sulcus, three and one-fourth lines; width of the same, one-half line. 

Another specimen (an upper valve) is seven lines wide. 

"The lower [ventral] valve is depressed, conical and appears to have been about 

two lines in hight, but as it is somewhat distorted by pressure, the true elevation can

not be determined. The upper [dorsal] valve seems to be less convex than the lower. " 
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The single specimen which is here referred, with some doubt, to this species is 

a dorsal valve about 4 mm. in hight. The apex is nearly central, with the anterior 

slope strongly convex, while the posterior slope is slightly concave. 

FOI'1nation and loe"lity.-From the Salmon River (Hudson River) group or Loraine shales neal' 
Spring Valley, Minneso ta. Also in tbe Trenton format ion at Middleville and Lowville, New York; 
Bellville anrl Ottawa, Canada. 

Colleeto,·.-Charles Schuchert. 

Genus SCHIZOTRETA, Kutorga. 

1848. Schizot"eta, KUTORGA. Verbandl. del' russ.-Rais: Mineral. Gesellsch. zu St. Petersburg, 
pp. 272, 273. 

1890. SchizotTela, HALL. Palmontology of New York, vol. vi ii, abstract, p. 135. 

This subgenus is readily distinguished from Orbiculoidea "in having the perfor

ated valve very convex and the imperforate one depressed-conical or flat. 

"The pedicle-groove has essentially the character seen in Orbiculodea, d'Orbigny, 

but is usually much more distinctly retained on account of the greater thickness of 

the shell. 

"Muscular impressions of the brachial or imperforate valve in Schizotreta conica 

Dwight, consist of two strong excavated anterior adductors approaching toward the 

center of .the shell, and separated by a prominent septum which is continued from a 

somewhat thickened posterior muscular area." (Hall, op. Ctt.) 

Interior of ventral val ve with the posterior adductor scars situated on each side 

of the walls of the pedicle groove. 

SCHIZOTRETA PELOPEA Billings, sp. 

['LA TE XXIX. FIGS. 26-28. 

1862. Discina pelopea BILLING. PalaJozoic Fossils, vol. i, p. 52, fig . 56. 
1863. Diseina l,elopea Brr_LlNGs. Geology of Canada, p. 159, fig. 124. 
1892. Discin" eoneordensis SARDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural SCience, 

vol. iii, p. 328, pI. IV, fig. 13, H. 

01'iginal description: "Upper valve circular, depressed-conical. Apex about 

half the semi-diameter from the posterior margin. Surface with fine concentric 

strice when perfect, but when partially exfoliated, smooth and places shining. Color 

black; width, six lines. Lower valve unknown. 

The following emended description is prepared from a series of specimens 

obtained from the quarries at Mantorville, Minnesota, in the Galena limestone 

horizon: Shell circular, biconvex, with the apex of the dorsal valve situated at about 

one-third the entil:e length of the shell from the posterior margin ; apex of the 

ventral valve somewhat more excentric. Surface with numerous concentric, 

strongly elevated lines of growth, with the intermediate spaces wide and concave; 
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thirteen to fifteen in the space of 2 mm. Dorsal valve depressed-convex. Ventral 

valve strongly elevated at the apex, perforate ; posterior slope rapid, convex; anterior 

slope fiat, or slightly concave. Pedicle opening short, narrow, oval and surrounded 

by an elevated margin. In the interior, on each side of the pedicle area, are situated 

the very narrow posterior adductor scars. The margin of this valve is distinctly, 

but slightly reflexed, 1.Jroducing a broad, shallow groove along the outer margin of 

the natul'al casts. 
This species differs from Discina circe Billings= 01'biculoidea lamellosa Hall, in 

having the ventral valve more erevated, while in the latter it is the shallower valve 

that has the pedicle opening. The apices of the valves also are much more excentric 

in S. pelopea than they are are in Hall 's species, being very nearly central in the 

h.tter. From Schizotreta conica Dwight, and S . ovalis Hall, it differs in being in outline 

and not narrowly oval. 
F01'l1lation and locality.-Not uncommon in the Galena limestone, j ust above Lhe Galena shales, 

in Lbe quarries at Mantorville and at Old Concord, i'lfi nnesota. Also from tbe same fo rmat ion at 
Dubuque, Iowa, and Neenah, Wiscons in. From the Salmon River (Hudson R iver ) rormation at Spring 
Valley, Minnesota. Also in the Trenton Iim~stonc at ~Iontreal, Oanada. 

Col/eotors.-A. D. bfeeds and tbe authors. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 263, 296, 7688--7690. 

S OHIZOTRETA MINOTULA, n. Sp. 
a o d 

F IG. 28. (I, dorsal valve; b, ventral valve; c, protlle view; d, in terior of dorsal valve; all x 18. 

Description: Shell minute, nearly circular in outline, marked by numerous, 

delicate concentric lines of growth and sometimes a few radii, in the anterior 

region ; valves about equally convex. Ventral valve with a minute circular pedicle 

opening in the apex of the shell. Area posterior to the dorsal beak more excavated 

than that of the other valve. 

Interior of the dorsalO) valve apparently with two pairs of muscle scars, the 

posterior pair the larger, diverging forward and situated one on each side of the beak 

cavity; the ot.her pail' is placed medially near the lateral margin. 

Dimensions, T'o of a millimeter in length. 

This little species is the smallest adult brachiopod from paleozoic rocks known. 

Individuals occur in abundance associated with stems of Diplogmptus, to which they 

were probably attached. This may account for their small size. 

F01~nation (tnd localUy.-From the lower pOI·tion of the Hudson River !£roup neai' Granger, Minnesota, 

Mus. Re(J. No. 8392. 
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Genus TREMA TIS, Sharpe. 

1847. 7're",atis, SUARPE. Quarterly Journal Geological Society. vol. iv, p. 66 . 

1892. Tre1natis, HALL. Palmootology of New York, vol. viii , pt. i, p. 138. 

367 

DeSC1'iption: "Shell subcirculal' or transverse ly oval in outline. Pedicle valve 

unevenly convex, more or less depressed over the posterior region; apex at or behind 

the center; directly beneath it begins the pedicle-fissure, which transects the shell, 

vertically widening to the posterior margin with straight or oLltwarclly-curving 

edges. Brachial valve evenly convex, with its apex marginal and slightly projecting. 

On the interior, the pedicle-valve shows a faint median furrow extending from the 

angle of the fissure to the apex of the shell ; this groove widens at its apical termina

tion and may represent a point of muscular attachment. '['he sides of the fissure are 

often thickened by callosites similar to those sometimes seen in specie,; of Orb'iculo

idea. From the apex of the valve extend radiating and branching vascular sinuses. 

" In the brachial valve the posterior margin is much thic'l{ened and broadly 

grooved to allow the extension of the pedicle. This thickening does not take the 

form of a cardinal area or shelf, but is rather a callosity closely appressed against 

the interior surface of the shell, the central portion being projected beyond the 

margin of the pedicle-valve. Directly below and in front of this area are two 

transversely elongate scars, adjustors or posterior adductors, which are usually 

partly concealed by the progressive overgrowth of the cardinal thickening. A faint 

median septum begins between these scars and passes forward, becoming more 

prominent over the tongue-shaped median elevation which sepc~rates the large 

central scars. These impressions are oblique. and are not simple, each appearing 

to be composed of two, if not three distinct scars, making a posterior, a median and 

an anterior pair. What appears to be the po 'teriOl' pair is small, and sometimes 

quite sharply defined, the central pair very m nch larger, and the anterior pair 

narrow, situated at either side of the angle of the median callosity and separated 

by the apex. The specialization of the first of these scars is not satisfactorily estab

lished; the entire impression is deeply excavated. In some well preserved speci

mens there is also evidellce of external marginal scars lying just in front of the 

outer end of the posterior adductorl:l. 

" Surface of both valves more or less completely covered by a beautiful orna

mentation consisting of punctures or small pittings of varying depth, arranged 

either in quincunx (T. terminalisj or in radiating rows: in the latter case they may 

be distant from one another without intervening ridges (T. umbonata), or lie in radi

ating furrows, when they are either circular (T. punctostl'iata) or su brectaugulal' 

(T. ottawensis). 

i 

( 
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"Shell-substance composed of an outer calcareous layer with a series of inner 

corneous lamellre. The outer layer varies in thickness in different species and is 

coarsely punctated by the pittings constituting the surface ornamentation. The 

corneous layers are impunctate." (Hall, op. cit.) 

Type: Tnmat'is te1'1llinalis Sharpe (not Emmons)= T. millepunctatct Hall. 

TREMATIS HURONENSIS Billings? 

FlO. 29. Billings' original figure of T. "uronensis. a , lower valve. b, longitudinal section, shuwing 
. the curvature of both valves; c, a portion of the Sllrrace enlarged. 

1862. Trem.atis /",,"onensis BILLINGS. Palreozoic Fossils, vol. i, p. 53, figs. 59a, 59b, 59c. 
1863. 7'rematu. "uronenu. BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 159, figs. 130a, 130c. 
1892. Productella minneapoZu. SARDE ON. Bulletin of the Minne ota Academy of Natural Sciences, 

vol. iii , p. 332, pI. n ', figs. 11, 12. 

Of Tl'ematis we have seen but four imperfect specimens. Since they preserve only 

the dorsal valve, no direct comparison can be made with the ventral valve of T. hUl'on

ensis Billings, and therefore this identification is provisional. The surface pittings 

in these specimens are similar to those in T. hU1'onensis, i. e, they are arranged in 

radiating lines, not in quincunx, and in this respect differ from T. te1'minalis Emmons, 

T. millepttnctata Hall, n.nd T. quincuncialis Miller and Dyer. Our specimens vary 

somewhat from Billings' species, in that the radial surface depressions become 

obsolete towards the anterior margin. 

The" ventral valves" of P1'oductella minnectpolis Sardeson are identical with the 

upper or dorsal valve of the shells identified by the writers with Trematis hUl'onensis. 

Moreover, Productella is not known below the Devonian. 

FOl'mation and IocaZity.-From the Trenton limestone in the quarries along the river bluffs, and 
near the base uf the Trenton shales at Minneapolis, Minnesota. The Canadian specimens are from the 
Black River limestone of Pallideau islands, lake Huron. 

• 

CoUeetors.-C. L. Herrick and C. Schuchert. 

Mus. Reg. No. 7691. 
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TREMATIS OTTAWENSIS Billings. 

FIG. 30. Billings' or ig inal figure oC T. ottawensis. 

186 1. Tl'ematis ottawensis BrLLINGs. P aleozo ic ]J'ossils, vol. i, p. 53, fig. 58. 
1892. Trematis ottawensis HALL. Palmontology oC New Yor\" vol. viii , pt. i, pI. IVG, fi gs . 15- 17. 

Ot'iginctl description: "Nearly circular; length a litt1e greater than the width; 

upper val ve moderately and uniformly convex, most elevated about the middle; apex 

small, obtusely pointed, slightly elevated, marginal. Surface with fine, radiating 

strire, which increase by interstitial addition, sometimes closely crowded together, in 

which case there are ten or twelve in the width of one line; occasionally more distant, 

01' from four to eight in one line. ThB intermediate grooves are divided into i:lquare 

compartments by cross-ridges, which connect the radiating ridges, but are not con

tinuous, those in one groo ve not corresponding in position with those in the adjacent 

grooves, so as to form unintel'l'upted concentric lines. In specimens with the stl'ire 

closely crowded together only the radiating lines are distinctly visible, but the others 

can always be detected in good specimens, on close examination. 

"Length from twelve to fifteen lines; width a little less than the length. Lower 

valve unknown." 

F01'?nation and locality.-Rare in tbe Galena becis at St. Anthony bi II, St. Panl. Aloin tbe Trenton 
l imestone, Ottawa, Canada, a nci at Frankfort, Kentucl<y. 

Oo llectol·.-E. O. U lri cb. 

Genus SCHIZOCRANIA, Hall and Whitfield. 

1875. Schizoc1'C!nia, HALL anci Wm'l'FlELD. Pahcontology o[ Ohio, vol. i i, p. 73 . 
1892. Schizoc1'ania, H ALL. Palmo ntology of New York, vol. viii , pt. i, p. 142. 

Description: "Shells subcircular in outline, inequivalve, unarticulated. Pedicle 

valve flat or concave; apex subcentral. A deep triangular notch extends from just 

behind the beak to the margin, where its arc is equal to about one-sixth of t he 

periphery. 'l'he apex of this broad pedicle-notch is occupied by a triangular trans

verse plate varying in size with the age of the shell, but extending for one-fourth to 

one-third the length of the opening. Surface marked by concentric-growth lines_ 

On the interior no muscular impressions are visible. Brachial valve more or less 
-24 
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convex, with the beak marginal. The interior bears a pair of strong posterior 

adductor scars, lying close together in the umbonal region ; their outline is elongate

ovate, indicating a progressive increase in size, and they frequentlyappea.r to be 

divisible into anterior and posterior elements. In front of them, at about the center 

of the valve, are the small and faint anterior adductor impressions. A low median 

ridge extends from the apex to beyond the center of the valve. External surface 

marked by elevated strim radiating from the beak. 

"Substance of the shell composed of perlaceous calcareous laminm which con

stitute the most of the shell. The inner layers appear to be corneous. All are 
impunctate~" (Hall, op. cit.) . 

Type : 01'biCltia? filosa HaJl. 

Species of this genus are found in the Trenton, Utica and Hudson River groups 

of AmericcL. S. helderbergia. Hu.lI , from the Lower Helderberg, and S. superincreta 

Barrett, of the lower Oriskany, are other American species. 

SCHIZOCRANJ A. FILOSA Hall, 

PLATE XXIX. FIGS. 29-31. 

1847 . O,.bicttlaF filosa HALL. Pal reo ntology of New York, vol. i, p. 99, pl. x..xx, figs. 9a-9d. 
1863. Trematis filosa BILLIN GS. Geology of Canada, p. 159, fig. 126. 
1873. 'l'rematis filosa RALL. Twenty -third Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Rist., pi. :tm , figs. 21, 22. 
1875. Trematis (9) fi losa MILLER. CinCinnati Quart. Jour. SeL, vol. ii , p. 15. 
1875. Schizocraniafi/osa HALL aud WHITFIELD. Palreontology of Ohio, vol. ii, p. 73, pl. I, tlgs.12-15 . 
1892. Schizoc7"ania fi losa HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt . i, p. 143, pl. IVG, figs. 22-30. 

Original description: "Orbicular ; one valve more or less convex; apex marginal ; 

surface radiated with numerous fine elevated thread-like strim which are more or 

less prominent., depending on exfoliation of the shell; intermediate strim coming in 

between the others as they recede from the beak, but the strim are not bifurcate." 

This species was subsequently more fu1ly described by Hall and Whitfield from 

material obtained at Cincinnati, Ohio. The description is as follows; "Shell orbic

ular, or very slightly ovate, the beak of the upper or free vcLlve [dorsal] projecting a 

little beyond the limits of the circle, giving a somewhat greater diameter along the 

median line than in a transverse direction. Free valve moderately convex, the 

central region being the most prominent. Attached valve [ventral] discuid, very 

thin, deeply and broadly notched on the posterior side; the notch not extending 

quite to the center of the valve; occupying nearly one quarter of the circumference 

of the valve on the outer margin ; border of the notch thickened, especially at the 

base, whi.ch is rounded and the center marked by a slightly projecting point. Inter

ior of the free valve [dorsal] marked by two proportionally large, elongate, ovate, 

divel'ging muscular prominences [posterior adductor scars], leaving corresponding 

pits on the casts of the shell, or on exfoliated specimens; situated just below the 
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beak, and extending nearly or quite one-fourth of the length of the valve from the 

apex. There are also two other muscular impressions [a.nterior adductor scars] 

smaller in size, circular in form. and situated near the middle of the valve below 

the extremities of the ovate imprints, and slightly more distant from each other. 

Beneath the beak there is a slight thickening of the cardinal border. The muscular 

markings of the lower valve have not been observed. 

"Surface of the shell of the convex valve [dorsal] marked by fine, even, thread

like radiating strire ; increased both by division and implantation, and gradually 

increasing in strength toward the border of the shell; the intel'spaces where the 

shell is perfectly preserved are flattened, the strire appearing as raised lines on the 

surface. rI'he attached valve [ventral] is strongly marked by irregular concentric 

undulations circling the valve parallel to the margin, but interrupted 'at the border 
of the notch." 

When the dorsal valve is broken away so as to show the ventral valve beneath, 

it is seen that the first overlaps and completely surrounds the latter, and it may, as 

believed by Hall, (op. cit. 1892, p.143), have served as "an important accessory means 

of attachment" to foreign bodies. This species is usually found attached to brachio

pods, particularly to Rafinesquina alternata, but is occasionally found on gastropods, 

as in the case of the Minnesota specimens before us. 

I> 

c 
a. 

FIG. ill. a, three immature specimens attached to Strophornena, natural size; b, two of the 
ame x 7; c, same x 18. Middle third of the Trenton sbales, Minneapoli s. Collection of C. Schuchert. 

'fhese figures are introduced to show various stages of the nepionic and early 

nealogic condition of Schizocl'ania. The " Paterina stage," with its straight hinge

line, continues throughout the nepionic growth and is succeeded in the early nealo

gic stage by the development of series of radially arranged pits strongly resembling 

those of Tnmatis. This is followed by the striated or specific stage. Schizocrania, 

therefore, seems to be phylogentically related to T1·ematis. 

Formation and lowlity .-Ill the Trenton shales at Cannon Falls, Chatfield -and Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. This speCies also occurs in the Trenton formation of New Yorl, and Kentucky; in the Utica 
formation at Utica, New Yorl" and Ottawa, Canada; and in the Utica horizun at Cin cinnati , Ohoi. 

OoUect01·s.-W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulrich and C. Schuchert. 
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Suborder GASTEROPEGNIATA, Waagen. 

Family CRANIID2E, King. 

Genus CRANIA, Retzius. 

1781. Crania, RETZTlJS. Scbriften del' Bcrliner Gesellscb. Nature. F"cundcD, vol. ii , p. 72. 
1892. Crania, IIALL. Pal<eontology of N ew York, vol. Yiii, pt. i, p. H5. 

Description: "Shell inequivalve, inarticulated, without perforation for a pedicle; 

subcircular in outline, generally somewhat transveri:ie across the posterior margin; 

attached by the apex or the entire surface of the lower valve. Ventral or lower 

valve depressed-conical or conforming to the surface to which it is attached. Dorsal 

or upper valve more or less conical, with a subcentral, posteriorly-directed apex. 

External surface of the valves usually smooth, sometimes spinose 01' with concentric 

or radiating stl'i:B. In the interior of both valves are two pairs of large adductor 

scars, the posterior of which are close upon the margin and widely separated, the 

anterior near the center of the shell and close together, more approximate in the 

lower than in the upper val ve. These posterior scars are often strongly elevated on 

a central callosity which surrounds their anterior margins. The margin of the lower 

valve is usually broad and thickened. Impressions of the pallial genital canals 

coarsely digitate. 

"Shell substance calcareous; strongly punctated by vertical canals which become 

subdivided toward the epidermal surface. 

"Type: Orania craniolaris Linne." (Hall, op. cit.) 

This genus had its origin in the Trenton formation and thence has existed 

through all geological time up to the present. One species is reported from the 

Chazy and another from the middle Primordial, neither of which have furnished 

undoubted evidence of their belonging to this genus. 

CRANIA SETIGERA Halt. 

PLATE XXIX, FIG S. 32 and :la. 

1866. Crania setigera HALL. Description of Dew specics of Crinoidea and other Fossils, p. 12. 
1872. Crania setige"a HALL. Twenty·fourth R ep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Rist., p. 220, pI. vrr, fig. 15. 
1 89~ . Crania setige"a fuLL. Palmontology of New York, vol. I'iii, pt. i, pI. rvH, figs. 14-16. 

Original description: "Shell small, suborbicular; length greater than width; 

cardinal margin nearly straight. Dorsal valve convex; beak elevated, pointed, situ

ated nearly one-third the length of the valve from the cardinal border. 

"Surface marked by comparatively coarse pustules or set:B, which are more 

distant [distinct] near the margin of the shell." 

The individuals of this species from the thin-bedded Trenton limestone have the 

surface pustules strongly elevated, appearing more like short spines. Those from 
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the Trenton shales often attain a greater size, and have the setal nsually less pro

nounced, while the beak is obtuse, the outline variable, and the cardinal margin 

only in rare instances straight. Free dorsal or upper valves are common, and but 

few specimens have been secured in which the valves conjoin, and are attached to 

an Orthis or Ra/inesquina. These attached specimens are marked more or less with 

their host, causing the characteristic surface pustules to become obsolete, while 

the strial of those growing upon smooth surfaces have developed the setal. In 

specimens where these pustules have been removed by weathering or other causes, 

it is very difficult to decide whether they are individuals of C. setigera or C. t1"enton

ensis. Such specimens are usually referred to the latter species, but they commonly 

preserve a few pustules near the margin. 

A speuimen of Monticulipora, with an individual of this species* attached, also 

has a parasitic species of bryozoan growing on it, which grew towards the Crania. 

Its growth, however, was limited towards the anterior portion of the Cmnia, leaving 

between it and the encroaching bryozoan a space 3- 4 mm. in width. This limiting 

of the growth of the bryozoan may have been caused by the frequent extension of 

the arms of the Orania during life. 

FO"mation alld ZocaNty.- In the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis; Trenton sbales a t Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Cannon ]falls, Fountain , Chatfi eld aDd Pre ton, ilfioneso ta. Also from the Trcnton at Deco rab, 
Iowa; Mineral Point and Beloit, Wisconsin. In the Salmon Rivcr gl'O UP or L ora ine shales at Wilmington, 
Illinois. 

Oollectors.-C. L. H errick, W. H. Scofi eld and the writers. 

Mus . Reg. Nos. 718. 5500, 7692-7696, 7958, 

CRANIA GRANULOSA N. H. W inchell. 

P LATE XXIX. FIG S. 3-J and 35. 

1880. Orania gmnulosa N. H. WlNCilELL. Eigbth Annual Rep. Geol. and Nat. Rist. Survey of 
Minnesota, p. 63. 

Original desc1'iption: "Shell small, but prominently elevated at the beak ; orbi

cular or somewhat widened between the antero-lateral margins ; no concentric stri ::e 

or undulations visible on the exterior of the shell, nor radiations; the whole surface 

of the dorsal valve uniformly fine-granulated or pustulose; these granulations not 

disposed in any apparent order. The lower valve unknown." 

Cmnia scabiosa Hall, when growing on a bryozoan, usually has the upper valve 

strongly pitted. Specimens of this nature have received the name C. mttlt'ipu.nctata 

Miller and Dyer. The outer surface of C. gmnttlosa, however, is not pitted, but is 

crowded with small pustules irregularly arranged. 

F01'mation and ZocClZity. - Treotoo limestone a t Minneapolis, MiooesoLa. 

Mus. Reg. No. 708 . 
• This SpccllJlcn Is fi gllt'ed in Pa.l. ·N. Y. ) vOl. viii , p1.l",,8 , Og. 14. l S02. 
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CRANIA TRENTONENSIS Ball. 

PLATE xxrx. FIGS. 36 and 37. 

1866. C"ania trentonenb'is IIALL. Description of new species of Orinuidea and other Fossils, p. 12. 
1872. Crania t"entonensis ilALT". Twenty-fourth Rep. N. Y. State Oab. Nat. Rist., p. 219, pl. VII, 

figs. lJ, 12. 
1892. Orania trentonensis RALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, pl. IvH, figs. 21,22. 

Original desc1'iption: "Shell medium size, strongly convex on the upper valve; 

width a little greater than the length. greatest width below the middle of the shell. 

Beak of dorsal valve small, pointed towards and situated near the cardinal border. 

"Surface marked by strong concentric lines of growth. No strire or radiating 

lines are visible. Transverse diameter eleven-twentieths of an inch; length half an 

inch." 

This species differs from C. setigera Hall, in not having the upper or dorsal valve 

covered with elongate pustules. The shell of the dorsal valve of C. t?'entonensis is 

thick, and in this differs from C. scabiosa Hall, which is thin and usually partakes of 

the ornamentation of its host. Outline of the shell and position of the apex are 

variable features, and of little specific value among species of Cmnia. 

Formation and locality.-In Minnesota this species has teen fonnd only in the Galena shales near 
Oannon Falls. One of the writers has found it in tbe "Lower Blue beds" of the Trenton at Janesville, 
Wisconsin, and Dixon, Illinois. The type specimens are from the Trenton at Middleville, New York. 

Collecto,·s.-W. H. Scofield and O. Schuchert. 

M ·os. Reg. No. 7697. 

Genus CRANIELLA. illhlert. 

1888. Cl'aniella, (EHLERT. BUll. de la Soc el ' Etudes SCientif. d' Angers, p. 37. 
1892. C"aniella, RALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 153. 

Description: "Shell somewhat irregular, outline subcil'cular or 8ubquadrangular. 

Ventral valve thin, adhering by its entire surface; dorsal valve conoidal, more or less 

elevated; apex subcentral, posterior; interior of the dorsal valve without a well

defined border; impressions of the adductors large, very distinct, four in number, of 

which the posterior two are quite distant, the two subcentrals somewhat smaller, 

closely approximate or even confluent; from near each of the posterior impressions 

starti:l a vascular sinus, which is broctd, strongly sinuous neal' its point of departure, 

narrowing gradually in following the contour of the valve, emitting from its mar

ginal side dichotomizing secondary branches. 

"Type: Cmniella meduanensis CEhlert." (Hall's translation of the original 

diagnosis.) 

The known species of this genus are C. ulrichi Hall of the Trenton, C. hamil

tonice Hall of the Hamiltou, and C. meduanensis CEhlert of the Devonian of France. 
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CRANIELLA ~ ULRICH! Hall. 
PLATE XXIX. FIGS. 38 and 30. 

1892, July. Craniella ulric hi HALL. Palreo ntology of New York, vol. viii , pt. i, pp. 153, 181, 
pI. IvH, figs . 1, 2. 

Compare Omnia halli SARDESON.* Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natl1l'al Sciences, vol. iii , 
p. 328, pI. I V , Ogs. 8-10; April , 1892. 

Description: "Shell moderately large. Outline normally circular. Apices sub

central, slightly posterior, inclined backwards. Upper valve with the posterior scars 

large and the adjustors well defined; anterior scars subdivided, the outer or posterior 

portion possibly representing the insertion of the brachial muscles. The vascular 

sinuses rna,ke a 3-shaped curve on the lateral portion of the valve, with the crest of 

the double arch towards the center; narrowing rapidly, becoming indistinct over the 

anterior region. Lower valve regularly curved, evidently unattached at maturity. 

Anterior adductors very large, situated on a thickened posterior area. Posterior 

adductor and adjustor scars very faint, lying just within the margin. The vascular 

sinuses are a series of low grooves extending forward in subparallel lines from the 

anterior and lateral margins of the central muscular area. External surface of the 

valves smooth or covered with concentric sublamellose growth-lines. Length of an 

upper valve, 16 mm." (Hall, op. cit.) 

The specimens which can be referred to this species are free, separated, strongly 

convex valves, and are usually overgrown by bryozoans. Associated with them are 

numerous dorsal valves of Cmnia setigera Hall, also usually occurring as free valves. 

These can be separated from C7'Ctniella? ulTichi, when the interior is not spown, only 

by their outer spinose surface. 

The material of C. ulrichi examined by Prof. Hall is identical with that which 

we have. All of the attached specimens on which he bases the statement, (p. 153) 

"is sometimes attached," have proved to be Crania setigera. Among the many 

specimens of Crania and Cmniella observed in Minnesota, not a single attached 

ventral valve with the dorsal valve removed has been found. When the ventral 

valve is present it is attached to some other brachiopod and has the dorsal valve 

covering it. Such specimens have invariably proved to be Cm'nict setigem. That we 

have both valves among the large and free specimens of Craniella ? ttlrichi is prob

able, since the muscular scars and vascular markings are quite different in the two 

type specimens described and illustrated by professor Hall. This species is, there

fore, biconvex and probably attached by the apical portion of the ventral valve. 
FOl'mation and locality.- Rare in the Trenton shales a t Minneapolis, St. Paul and near F nun tain , 

in the Galena shales, s ix miles south of Can Don F alls, Minneso ta . 
Oollectol·s.-E. O. Ulrich, W. H. Scofield and C. Schuchert. 
Mus. Reg. Nos. 7698- 7700. 

" MI'. Snrdeso u's na. ru e ma.y !'cally npply to !JL1is species, but nelthol' his descrip t ion nor 6gUl'CS arc sufficlenLly c1 iagnost.lo 
to enable us t.o det.ermlne i bis poin t satisfaotorlly. On th e othel' bau d, i t would seem t hat his specimens m ust be cl lstl nct. 
beoause he bad on severnl occasious beeu Inform ed by oneo t us iluLL Pror. liall bad named and described the present spJ;lcies 
In tb e work a.bo ve cit ed . A s is well known, part I of thut. ,ro turu e was prin ted nearly t.wo yeurs before i t. WfiS published. 
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Genus PHOLTDOPS, IJali. 

1859. Pholidops, HALL. Pal~ontology of New Yorl(, vol. iii, pp. 49, .90. 
1892 . . l'holidops, ilALL. Ibidem, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 155. 

[PlJollclops. 

Description: "Shells small, patelliform, eq ui val ve, eq uicon vex, inarticulate, 

unattached. Outliue oval or subelJiptical ; apex subeentral, exceutric or marginal, 

sometimes terminal and produced. Surface marked by strong, concentric, often 

lamellose lines of growth, which are crowded on the posterior and distant on the 

anterior portion of the valves; these are sometimes crossed by faint, interrupted 

radia.ting lines. In the interior the surfaces of contact make a broad, smooth, fiat 

or slightly convex border, somewhat broader in front than behind. The muscular 

and visceral area occupies a sharply-defined and very limited space in the apical 

portion of each valve. In both it is of essentially the same size and subtriangular 

in outline, the apex of the triangle pointing forward and usually surrounded by a 

conspicuous callosity. 

"The ventral(~) valve bears two well-defined central adductors occupying the 

same relative position as in Cmniaj these impressions are usually simple, but appear 

to be somet.imes complicated by association with ill-defined scars of the anterior 

muscles. The posterior adductors or divaricators are situated at the basal angles 

of the muscular triangle and are dista.nt from the posterior margin. The linear 

parietal scars are very strong, the posterior being more or less distinctly lobate, the 

anterior generally straight or rounuing about the central adductors. In the opposite 

or dorsal( n valve the scars have essentially the same arrangement; the anterior 

adductors, howeyer, are separated by elongate median scars (anteriors) which traverse 

the elevated callosity surrounding the anterior margin of the area. The posterior 

scars are often more widely divergent than in the other valve. Shell substance cal

careous and impunctate(~)." (Hall, 1892, 0]1. cit.) 

Type: Orbicltla? squamifonnis Hall. 

PHOLIDOPS TRENTONENSIS Hall, val'. MINOR, 11. var. 

PLATE XXIX, ~'JG. 40. 

The original description of P. trentonensis Hall * is as follows: "Shell small, 

broadly oval, very depressed-convex. Apex situated near the cardinal extremity. 

Surface markell by strong, concentric, lamellose lines of growth." 

The Minnesota specimens in outline, convexity of valves, position of the apex 

and the strong lamellose lines of growth, agree with these parts as described and 

illustrated in P. t1'entonensis Hall. 'l'hey are, however, one-half, but more often less 
.. Oesoript.. or new species of CrinoIdea. and other FossiJs, p.1-$,1800. Twenty-fourtb Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Na.t. J]ist. 

p. 2"21, VI. "n. fig. 8, 1872. 
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than one-half the size attained by this species as found at Middleville, New York, 

and since they are constantly smaller, the varietal name minor is here applied to 

them. The growth lines are conspicuous in some specimens, while in others they 

are nearly obsolete. The muscular markings are undefined, owing to the tenuity of 

the valves. 

FO/'rnation anrl locali/y. -Not uncommon ncar Lhe base or the Galena shales at St. Paul; assoc iated 
with Clitarnbonites, three miles outh of Oannon Falls and at Kenyon, Minnesota. Also in tbe upper part 
01' tbe Trenton sbales at Obat(leld. 

Collectm·s.-A. D. Meeds and O. Scbuc.bert. 

Mus. Reg . No. 7279. 

Subclass ARTI-IROPOMATA, Owen. 

Order PROTREMAT ,Beecher. 

Family CLITAMBONITID.lE, n. fam .* 

Genus CLITAMBONITES, Pander. 

1830. Klitambonites, PANDER. Beitrage ZU I' Geognosie des russ ischen Reicbes. p. 70. 
1 92. Clitarnboniles. HALL. Pillmontology of New Yori{, vol. viii , pt. i, p. 233. 
OrtMsina, d 'ORIlIGNY (1847) aod ubsequen't authors. 

Description: "Shells with a subsemicil'cular marginal outline; convex or sub

pyramidal in the typical group. Hinge-line straight and forming the greatest 

diameter of the shell. Pedicle [ventral] valve elevated, cardinal area high, vertical, 

or sometimes incurved and crossed by a broad delt.hyrium, which is normally covered 

by a convex, perforate deltidium. On the interior of the valve the dental lamellre 

are very strongly developed. converging and uniting in the median line before 

reaching the bottom of the valve, thus forming a spondylium, which with the del

tidium encloses a conical subrostral vault. This plate is supported by a median 

septum extending for about one-half the length of the valve. [Adductor, diductor 

and adjustor scars occupy the upper surface of the spondylium.] In the brachial 

[dorsal] valve the cardinal area is considerably developed and the delthyrium filled 

by a conspicuous callosity, against the inner side of which the simple orthoid cardinal 

process abuts. The dental sockets are large, the crural plates low and continuous 

with the edges of the delthyrial callosity. A thickened transverse area is formed 

in the umbonal region by the union of the inner portions of the crural plates with 

the cardinal process, and thence a broad median ridge is continued forward through 

the muscular area, which is sharply defined and quadripartite. Extel'llal surface 

covered with radiating stl·ire. Shell substance impunctate. 
"This fa.m ily will contain Protnrt1lis, nall, Clitambollitcs, Pandol', T:Tcmi.pl'o1/l'tcs. Pand er, and Sccnfc1.illlll, Rail. Waagen 

(P;:!.l. [neliea., \"01 i, p. 576,1 8Si,) proposed the sub-family OrU,isill(f; COL' Lh e genu s Orthisilla. D'Ol'bigny's ramlly Ortli'isicLco 
cont:'l.ins Strovllomena, Ol'tllis, and OrUl'is ina-OUtaml)onite8, genora now referred to tb l'eo distinct raruilies. 
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"Type: P1'onites adscendens Pander." (Hall, op. cd.) 

III well-preserved specimens of C. d-ivel'sa the upper surface of the spondylium 

is transversely striated, .these strirn having three distinct curvatUl'es in passing over 

it. Since their position "nd the area occupied agree with the muscular scars of this 

valve iu Orthis, they are here regarded as homologous with the adductors, diductors 

and adjustors of that genus. In Lingulelasma, Lingulops and the trimerellids the mus

cular scars are not found in front nor underneath, but on the" platform" of those 

genera. The platform, therefore, is homologous with the spondylium of Clitambon

ites and Pentamerus. In Pentamerus galeatus Dalman, of the Lower Helderberg group 

of New York,* the adductors and diductors occupy nearly the entire spondylium, 

while the adjustors were probably situated on narrow flanges of the walls of the 

delthyrium. rrhe portion of the valve immediately beneath the spondylium, and 

occasionally the sides of the septum, are strongly marked by the genital sinuses. 

Since there is no space posterior to these markings for the attachment of the 

muscles, this clearly indicates that they were situated on the upper surface of the 

spondylium. 

CLITAMBONITES DIVERSA Shcde1·. sp. 

PLATE XXX . !<' I GS. 11- 17. 

1865. Orthisinc, dive7'sa SUALER. Bulletin of the Museulll of Comparative Zoology, no. 4, p . 67. 
1866. Orthis;na ve1'1teuili BtLLt 0.. Catalogue of the Silurian Fossils of Anticosti, pp. 43, 74. 
1877. Hemipl'onites ame1'iea""s WIllTFIELD. Annual Report of the Geological Sur'vey of Wisconsin, 

p. 72. 
1882. Hemip1'Onites american"s WmTFIELD. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. iv, p. 243, pl. x, figs. 15-17. 
1 89. Slreptol'hYl1Ch"s amel';canus MILLER. North American Geology and Palreontology, p. 378. 
1892. Clitamboniles american us HALL. Palmontologyof "ewYork, vol. viii, p. 239, pl. xvA, figs.I·S. 

- Ol'igina l description.- " Toothed [ventral] valve, usually pentagonal; socket-valve 

quadrate; hinge-line usually equal to the greatest width of the shell. Toothed valve 

very strongly projecting; depth about one· half the width; deepest point about the 

hight of hinge-line; umbo somewhat laterally compressed, usually rising high ahove 

the plane of the hinge-line, but very variable in this respect; umbo always laterally 

inclined indifferently towards either extremity of the hinge-line. Surface near the 

extremities of the hinge-line a little depressed and slig~tly recurved; area very large, 

nearly half as wide as long. Fissure from one-fourth to one third the width of the 

hinge-line; deltidium large, massive, rarely central, with distinct circular or oval 

foramen. Socket-valve with a broad and shallow mesial fold." 

Shell of medium size; subquadrangular in outline; hinge-line straight, rarely 

shorter, and usually as long as, or slightly longer, than the greatest width of the 

shell; cardinal augles often mucronate; lateral margins straight or nearly so, sloping 

.. Pal. New York, vol. 111, p. 20"'1, pI. XLVI a.nd XLYU, 185{). 
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more or less abruptly into the broadly-rounded and centrally somewhat sinuous, 

anterior edge. Surface marked with numerous, subangular, prominent, sometimes 

tubulose strim, inereasing in number by interpolation and bifurcation; from seventy 

to eighty-eight in adult examples along the margin and crossed by crowded, delicate, 

cO!lcentric growth lines some of which imbricate near the outer margin. 

Ventral valve strongly and evenly convex, with the point of greatest elevation 

near the beak. Cardinal area very wide, broadly triangular, fiat or elevated, and 

slightly convex, distinctly striated longitudinally and finely transversely; deltidium 

broadly triangular, strongly convex, with a large oval pedicle opening in the apical 

portion; anterior margin broadly excavated and, when perfect, completely occupied 

by the chil.idium of the dorsal valve. On the interior the dental processes are not 

very large and are attached to the strong lamellm, which converge and join centrally 

before reaching the bottom of the valve, forming the spondylium, which is supported 

by 'a well-developed septum terminating in the anterior third of the valve. The 

upper surface of the spondylium has a narrow median depression, which is some

times faintly divided by a fine line; the lateral limits of this plate are also slightly 

depressed, and the whole is crossed by numerous transverse lines of growth. The 

lines have a constant curvature in the median depression, with another over the 

area on each side and are strongly refiexed along the edge of the delthyrium. These 

markings are believed to be due to the adductor, diductor and adjustor muscles, 

which were attached to the upper surface of the spondylium, as not the slightest 

tmce of any scar can be seen on tlie under surface of this plate, nor on the valve 

immediately beneath it. Genital markings numerous, delicate, originating under

neath the spondylium, rauiating towards the antero-lateral margins and surrounded 

by the vascular sinuses. Outside of the latter there is a smooth space, while the 

anterior margin of both valves is slightly marked by radiating lines. 

Dorsal valve slightly concavo-convex, or almost fiat; point of greatest elevation 

at the apex, where a shallow, narrowly-expanding medial depression has its origin 

and extends to the anterior margin. Cardinal area conspicuous but not wide, cen

trally occupied by a broad, short and strongly elevated chilidium. Underneath the 

latter, and attached to it, is what may be termed a simple cardinal process. The 

muscles are not attached to the top of this process, as in species of Ortl~is, but to the 

striated thickening of the rostral cavity and slightly to the basal portion of the 

process, the whole being covered by the chilidium. Dental sockets prominent, situ

ated at the point of union of the cardinal area with the chilidium. The crural plates 

form the inner edges of these sockets, are much elevated and continuous with the 

delticlium. The rostral thickening extends forward as a broad, low septum to near 

the center of the valve, and on each side are two strongly excavated, separate pairs 

• 
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of adductor scars. The antero-Iateral edges of these are drawn out into short ridges, 

probably the bases of the vascular trunks. Outside the muscular scars are a number 

of small tubercles, indicating the genital spaces. 

'l'his widely-distributed species was first described by Shaler as Orthisina divel'sa. 

A year later Billings identified it as O. verneltili Eichwald, at the same time regard

Shaler's species as synonymous with it. On the o~her hand, Shaler has since referred 

Orthisina verneuili Billings to his species, in which he is correct. On comparison 

with the European species, as illustrated by de Verneuil,* it is seen that the 

American species is wider along the hinge-line, the ventral area much less incurved 

and elevated, with finer stl-ire and a narrow sinus in the dorsal valve. These dif

ferences are sufficient to distinguish the two species. Specimens of Hemipl'onites 

americanus Whitfield have been collected at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and are found to 

agree with O. divel'sa Shaler of the Hudson River group of Anticosti. Castelnau,** 

as early as 1843, however, described as Tel'ebratala bona lis a shell derived from the 

"magnesian limestone of Green bay, Wisconsin," which may prove to be this species. 

The only illustration given is of a ventral valve, and this is not satisfactory for 

positive determination. These type specimens are probably in the collections of 

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, France. 

C. diversa must have been quite often the prey of other animals, probably gastro

pods, as valves of this species are found with a single, large circular hole in them, 

such as are often seen in recent shells. Others have been partially crushed, gener

ally near the anterior margin. That such injury was received during life, but was 

occasionally not sufficient to kill the animal, is shown by the fact that in some shells 

the damage was repaired. Such specimens are irregular in growth, the place of 

injury beiug indicated by more or less of a depression and great irregularity of the 

strire. 

Fo,.",ation and loeauty. - Very common in the yellow shales here designated as Clitambonites beds 
of the Galena sbales. Wi t h tbis species many forms are introduced wbicb extend upward , wbile a 
number of pecic of tbe Trenton sbales below do not pass into the Clitambonites borizon. A single 
specimen has been found in tbe uppermos t layer of t,he sbales on St. Anthony bill, St. Paul. Common 
at many localiti es soutb of Cannon Falls, Kenyon and Warsaw, Goodbue county; Eyota, and ncar 
Fountain, Minnesota. In tbe Galena at Osbkosb, Wisconsin. In tbe Trenton group, Ottawa, Canada. 
Also in division I of tbe AnLicosti group, Antico ti. Some fragments of what appear to Qe a new 
species have been fOULld by Mr. Ulricb one LOile soutb of Burgin. Kentucky, in the middle Trenton 
beds. 

GoUeetors.-Miss C. E. Seymour, W. II. Scofield, A. D. Meeds and the ,viters. 

Mus. R eg. Nos. 5308, 5586, 5847, 5853, 6765, 7951 - 7957. 

*Russia. and tbe UJ'a l l\lts .. \'01. II. pIs. Xl aUd xu. 
""Esslli s ur Ie ystcmo SlJuri n de l'Am61' Ique Sept.ent.l'loltale, p. 40. pI. XI''', fi g. 14. 
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CLITA.MBONITES DIVERSA, var. ALTISSIMA, n. va?'. 

PLATE XXX, FIGS. 18 <Inp 10. 

1892. Clitambonites amel'icanus val'. HALL. Palroo ntology of N ew York, vol. vii i, pI. xv A, fi gs. 7, 8. 

This variety is readily distinguished by the exceeding elevation of the cardinal 

area of the ventral valve, This feature is so striking that its recognition seems to 

be demanded. 

Formation and ZocaZity.-8everal specimens of th is variety have been found by Mr. W. H. Scofi eld 
associated with C. diversa in the Galena shal es south of Gannon F,11lS, Minnesota. 

Genus SCENLDIUM, HeLlL 

1860. Skenidiu11t, HALL. Thirteent h R eport N. Y. State Oabinet of Natural Histo ry, p. 70. 
1892. Scenidium, HALL. Palroontology of N ew 1"01'1<, vol. viii , pt. i, p. 241. 

Description: "Shell subpyramidal, somewhat semicircular, with or without 

median sinus and elevation, Area large, triangular, divided by a narrow fissure, 

which is sometimes closed at the summit by a concave deltidium [spondylium]. Valves 

articulating hy teeth and sockets, which are often obscure or obsolete. Dorsal valve 

fiftt, or varying from depressed-convex to concave, Beak entire, or indented by the 

foramen; cardinal line straight and usually equalliug the width of tile shell; cardinal 

plates broad and well developed, marked by the imprints of the peduncular muscles, 

and produced in the middle in a pointed process; the cardinal process extends, as a 

median septum, through the length of the shell, and may be simple or divided at its 

anterior extremity. Ventral valve elevated, subpYl'amidal; beak straight or slightly 

arched; muscular impressions undetermined, Exterior surface covered with radi

ating strilB." (Hall, 1892, op. cit.) 

Type: O;,this insignis HalL 

The ancestral stock from which Scenid'lu?n was developed is very uncertain , 

though it seems to have had its origin in the Clitwnbonitidre, The genus appears in 

the Trenton, but it is not until the Lower Helderberg formation is reached that 

the greatest development of its generic character is at;tained. It is also known in . 
the Middle Devonian of Europe. 

SOENIDIUM ANTHONENSIS Sal'deson. 

PLATE xx.."\":. FIGS. 20-2;;1. 

1869. Skenidi"", halii SAFFO HD. Geology of T ennessee, p. 287 (undefi ned). 
1892. S kenidiu'llt anthonensis SARDE ON. Bulletin of tbe il-iinnesota Academy of Natural SCiences, 

vol. iii, p. 333, pl. II' , fig . 7. 
1892. Scenidi"", halli HALL. Pal mon to[ogy 01 New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p . 242, pI. VIlA, fi gs. 33- :19. 

In its external characters this little species is much like the young of Ol'this 

t1'icenal'ia, but the concentric growth lines show it to be an adult form, The hinge-
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line is longer, and the cardinal area of the ventral valve is wider, as compared with 

that species, while a more conspicuous mesial sinus and fold are present in S . anthon

ensis. Further in the apical portion of the delthyrinm there is a small spondylium, 

and in the dorsal valve the space between the crural plates is thickened by shell 

deposit and is medially divided by a sharp, but low, cardinal process, the whole being 

drawn out into a long, angular, medial septum. 
Formation and locality.-Rare in the Trentnn limestone and shales at Minneapolis, St. Paul and 

neal' Cannon Fall, lIIinnesota. In the Trenton at Dixon, Illinois. Common in the" Glade limestone" 
at Lebanon, T ennes ee. 

Gollecto,·s .-E. O. Ulrich, W. H. Scofield and C. Schuchert. 
MtlS. Reg. No. 8252. 

Family PENTAMERID1E, McCoy. 

Genus ANASTROPHIA, Ba,ll. 

ANASTROPHIA ~ HEMIPLICATA Hall, sp. 
PLATE XXX, [' TOS. 29-31. 

1847. Atrypa hemiplicata HAJ"L. Palreontology of New York, vol. i, p. 144, pl. XXXIII, fig. 10. 
1856. A I1'ypa Iz entiplicata BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist a nel Geologist, vol. i, p. 208, figs. 20-23 . 
1859. Pentamerus hemipz.icatus BILLINGS. Canadian Journal, vol. i v, p. 316. 
1859. Pentam.""s hemiplicatus HALL. Twelfth Report N. Y. State Cabinet Of Natural History, p. 66 
1863. Gama"ella hemiplicata BILLINGS. Geology or Canada, p. 168, fig. 154. 
1892. GamaTella bernensis SARDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences, 

vol. iii, p. 328, pI. IV, figs. 4-6. 

Original description: "Subglobose, pentagonal, wider than long, thickness often 

equal to the length; cardinal line distinct, short, with (in some specimens) the 

appearance of a small area on the dorsal [ventral] valve ; dorsal [ventral] valve 

depressed-convex, with an abrupt, broad, not deep sinus, which commences nearly 

half way from the beak to the base, the beak very small and closely incurved [with 

a small triangular delthyrium underneath]; ventral [dorsal] valve very convex, 

becoming gibbous with a broad mesial elevation, commencing one-third of the dis

tance from beak to base, more gibbous towards the beak; sinus marked by two or 

three strong plications, with three or four upon the mesial lobe, and two or three 

on each side, all of which reach from one third to one-half the distance from 

the base to the lieak of the sqell, leaving the upper half entirely free from these 

markings; entire surface ornamented by fine, concentric, fi liform, subimbri::ating 

lines, which are more conspicuous towards the base of the shell and beautifully 

undulated in crossing the plications." 

In Minnesota this species occurs not uncommonly near the base of the Galena 

and differs from New York examples in having the umbo of the dorsal valve more 

tumid and elevated beyond that of the ventral valve. The transverse diameter i.n 

the former is also tlhorter, while the individuals are commonly smaller than thJse 

from eastern localities. 
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The generic position of Anast1'ophia? hemiplicata and A.? scofieldi is left open 

for the present until more is known of the interior of those Lower Silurian shells 

with a camarelloid exterior. 

Formation and locality.-Not ulJcomruOIJ in the upper part o( the Galena shales e ight to th irteen 
miles south or Oannon Falls; and more rarely at Weisebacbs' dam near Spring Valley, FOil ntain and Preston, 
Minnesota; Decorah, Iowa; Neenah, Wisconsin. In tbe Trenton at Middleville, Watertown and Turin, 
New York; Oenter county, Pennsylvania; Ottawa, Oanada. 

CoUectol·s.-W. H. Scofield, E. O. U1ricb and tbe writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 8232 to 8236. 

ANASTROPHIA? HEMIPLICATA, var. ROTUNDA, n. var. 

PLATE xxx, nGs. 112-35. 

This variety is distinguished in having the length and width nearly equal, the 

valves more convex and the plications somewhat more pronounced on the fold and 

sinus, and less numerous on the lateral portions of the shell. The figured specimen 

is strikingly distinct from typical A.? hemiplicata in its greater convexity. Younger 

specimens, however, are less pronounced in this respect, but are still distingished by 

their shorter transverse diameter. 
F01"1nation and locality.-The specimen figured is from tbe middle portion of tbe Galena formation; 

other smaller individuals have been secured from near the base of the same formation associated with 
A.1 hemiplicta neal' Cannon Falls, Minne ota, and at Decorah, Iowa. 

Collectol·s.-W. H: Scoll.elcl and the writer. 

Mus . Reg. No. 8231. 

ANASTROPHIA~ SCOFIELDI, n . sp. 

PLATE XXX. FIGS. 24-28. 

This species seems to be a local development of A.? h emip licata, and differs 

from it in having attained a larger growth, in being rounder in outline and in having 

the valves less gibbous, while the smooth or non-plicated portion of the shell is com

paratively greater. The fold and sinus also are less marked features, while the number 

of plications, not only here but on the la,teral parts of the shell as well, is greater, 

there being on the fold and on each side respectively five to seven and three to six 

in A. (?) scofieldi to three to seven and three to four in A. ? Izemiplicata. 

In the interior of the ventral valve there is a long, triangular and very narrow 

spondylium, supported by a septum, and in the dorsal valve are the long crural plates 

not unlike those in Anast1'ophia ve1'1teuili Hall.* When the shell is distorted so 

that the posterior margins gape, it is seen that the dorsal valve has a very distinct 

cardinal area, which is more conspicuous than that of the other val ve. This feature 

reminds one of species of St1·iclclandinia. 
F01'/natio)' and locality.-A cluster of thirty specimens was found by Mr. W. H. Scofield near the 

base of the Galena at a locality eight miles south or Cannon Falls, Minnesota. 

Mus. Reg. No . 8230. 

"'Pal. N. Y' I vol. Ill, p. 260. pI. ,.'],VfIl, fig. 1. 
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Family STROPHOMENIDIE, King. 

Genus STROPHOMENA, Rafinesque (de Blaim-ills). 

1820. Strophomena, R.U' lNESQUE . Annales Gen. Sci. pbys. Bruxelles, tom. v, p. 232. 
1825. Stropltomena, de BLAlNVILLE. Manuel cle Malacologi o et Coocbyliologie, vol. i, p. 513, pI. Lf[[, 

figs. 2-2a. 
1892. Strophomena, ITALL. Pal,t,ootology or New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. U5. 

Description: "Shells transversely subsemicircular or semielliptical; greatest 

width along the hinge-line. Surface concavo-convex and covered with fine radi

ating stl'ire, which are equal or alternate in size. The pedicle valve is slightly con

vex about the umbo, but becomes rapidly concave toward the middle, with the apex 

perforated, except in old age. The cardinal area is conspicuous and nearly vertical 

and the delthyrium closed by a convex plate or deltidium [which is internally 

much thickened medially]. The teeth are wideiy divergent and are supported by 

plates which are produced into elevated ridges nearly surrounding the muscular 

area. The latter is relatively short, subcircular in outline, deeply excavated and 

divided medially by a more or less distinctly defined longitudinal ridge which is 

often continued over the pn.llial region. [Upon each side of this ridge in the poster

ior half are situated the small, narrow adductor scars, and these are surrounded by 

the large diductors. It is probable that the adjustors are also present outside the 

latter, but so poorly defined as not to be recognizable.] 

"The brachial valve is concave at the umbo, becoming strongly convex with 

growth; it has -a much narrower cardinal area and the chilidium is rudimentary or 

incomplete. Dental sockets deep and continued as narrow grooves or indentations 

across the cardinal area. The crural plates are extended laterally with a slight 

curve, but are not supported by septa; at their inner margins they unite to form a 

callosity, upon which rests the short, bilobed cardinal process, which scarcely extends 

beyond the hinge-line. The muscular surface of this process is cordate in outline and 

is placed at a low angle to the plane of the area. A low median ridge extends for

ward from the hinge-plate separating two large adductor scars, in front of which 

are two nalTOW elongate impressions. Vascnlar and ovarian markings frequently 

well defined. Shell substance fibrous, strongly punctate. 

"Type: Strophomena rugosa Rafinesque (de Blainville), 1825= Leptwna planum

bona Hall, 1847." (Hall, op. cit.) 

The well known species of Strophomena can be separated readily into two natural 

groups; (1) those in which the shell is concavo-convex, and (2) where the valves 

are biconvex. The in herior features are very similar in the two sections and are 

not available for grouping. The external form of the valves, however, easily 

--------~----------~~--~-------
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allows any of the species mentioned below being referred to either one of the 

groups. There are, besides these species, a few others, but they are not sufficiently 

understood by the writers for positive classification. 

GROUP f. - Valves concavo-convex. 

S. incu1'vatCt Shepal'd, Trenton. 
S. thalia Billings, Trenton. 
S. kentonensis, n. sp., Trenton. 
S. septata W. and S., Trenton. 
S. neglecta James, Hudson River. 
S. naglecta, var. aeutft, n. var., Hudson Ri ver. 
S. vetusta James, Hudson River. 
S. rugosa Rafinesqne (de B1ainville), Hudson River. 
S. rugosa, val'. subtenla Conrad, Hudson River. 
S. planoconvexa Hall, Hudsou River. 
S. pZanod01'sata W. and ~., Hudson River. 
S. wisconsinensis Whitfield, Hudson River. 
S. t1ilobata Owen, Galena. 
S. fluctnosa Billings, Hudson Ri vel'. 
S. nutans (James Ms.) Meek, Hudson River. 
S. hecnba Billi ngs, Hudson Ri vel'. 

GROUP n.-Valves biconvex. 

? S. Inino1' Walcott, Upper Pogonip. 
S. scofieldi W. and S., Galena Shales. 
S. billingsi, n. sp., Trenton and Galena. 
S. emaciata W. and S., Galena. 
S. halliana Miller, Lower Hudson River. 
S. sinuata (James Ms.) Meek, Hudson River, 
S . .• uleata cle Verneuil, Hudson RiI'er. 
S. cm'dinalis Whitfield, Hudson River. 

STROPHOMENA INCURVATA Shepard, sp. 

PLATE XXX, Inos .• tl-4o. 

1838. Prodncta incurvata SHEPARD. American Journal of Science, voL xxxiv, p. H4, figs. 1, 2. 
1843. Orthis incu1'vata OASTELNAU. Essai sur Ie Syst~me Silurien de l'AmGrique Septentl'iolJale, 

p. 38. 
1844. St1'Ophomena convexa OWEN. Geological Exploration of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, p. 70, 

pl . XVII, fig. 2. 
1817. Leptama {liitexta HALL. Palmontology of New Yorl" vol. i, p. 111, pl. =xIB, figs. 3a to 3f. 
1856. St"ophomena jilitexta B!LLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. i, p. 203, figs. 1, 2. 
1859. St1'ophomena Jil-itexta HALL. Twelfth Report N. Y. State Oabinet of Naturalllistol'Y, p. 70. 
1863. Sll'ophomcna jiUlex ta BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 164, fig. 142. 
1883. Stl'epIOl'hynchus jilitexta HALL. Second Annual Report New York State Geologi t, pJ. XXXIX, 

figs 1-7; pl. XLlJ, figs . ll- 14 (not figs. 10 and 15~S. neglecta James) 
1892. Strophomena jililexta HALL. Palmontology of New York, YOl. I'iii, pt. i, p. 251, pl. IX, figs. 1-17; 

pl. IXA, figs. 11- 14. 

Original desc1'iption: "The extent of the magnesian limestone in Wisconsin, 

Upper TIlinois and Missouri struck me with surprise. I observed it, in a,ddition to 

the country already noticed between Chicago and Ottawa, as the prevailing forma

tion about the northern extremity of Michigan, the islancls about Michillimacinac, 
25-

.,. 
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the mouth of Green bay, as well as near Navarino [now Green Bay city,-,Wisconsin], 

at the head of the bay. In the last mentioned region it abounded in a species of 

Producta, which I take to be undescribed and shall, therefore, denominate the 

incltl'vata. Specific character: Semi-circular; hinge nearly straight and the length 

of the shell; with fine longitudinal strial; flattish; edge crenated; shallow valve, 

CO'.1cave, basal margin incurved; muscular impressions and hinge-process very dis

tinct. The space between the valves is very small in this species." 

Shell moderately large, more or less strongly concavo-convex, semi-oval, wider 

thu,n long, with the greatest breadth along the hinge-line; cardinal extremities 

acutely angular and deflected, lateral and anterior margins regularly rounded. Sur

face marked by numerous, fine, subequal, crowded and rounded, radiating strial, 

increasing by intercalation, with every second, third or fourth one more prominent. 

This alternation in the size of the strial is variable; it is nearly obsolete in some, 

while in others it is a prominent feature, the whole surface being crossed by numer

ous and crowded, very delicate, raised, concentric lines and a few stronger marks of 

growth. Sometimes there are some oblique wrinklings along the cardinal margin 

on each side of the beaks. 

Ventral valve slightly convex in the umbonal region, bnt otherwise more or less 

deeply concave; point of greatest elevation at the beak, which is minutely perforated 

for the passage of the pedicle. Cardinal area variable in width and elevation, 

slightly retrorse in very gibbose specimens or strongly elevated in flattish speci

mens; deltidium conspicuous, broadly convex, as wide as, or wider, than long, 

broadly excavated anteriorly and entirely occupied by the chilidium. The teeth 

are divergent, not very prominent and attached to the much elevated outer margin 

of the large, strongly striated, suboval muscular area. In the center of the posterior 

half of this area there are two slender, short adductor scars, which are separated by 

a septum attaining its gI'eatest development toward the anterior margin, upon each 

side of which are the large impressions of the diductors, and probably also of the 

a~justors. On either side of the muscular area there are numerous, elongated 

tubercles, arranged in more or less regular radiating series, the genitalia markings. 

Near the outer margin of the valve is a more or less strongly defined, concentric, 

irregular thickening, crossed in the anterior region by a number of short, irregular, 

vascular sinuses. The whole of the interior is minutely granulose. 

Dorsal valve flattened or slightly concave in the umbonal region, and more or 

less strongly convex laterally and anteriorly; sometimes there is a shallow, narrow 

sinus present, becoming obsolete before reaching the anterior margin. Cardinal 

area narrow, vertical, centrally occupied by a very broad but short convex chilidium. 

Dental socketsJconspicuous, rapidly narrowing and continued as grooves over the 
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cardinal area along each side of the chilidium, with the thin, erect, crural plates 

forming their inner walls. The space between the crural plates is slightly thickened 

and occupied by a short, strong, bilobed cardinal process. Its upper surface is trans

versely striated and has a shallow median depression along each lobe. The rostral 

thickening is continued forward but a short distance and converges to a low median 

ridge which separates the two large, shallow scars of the adductor muscles. In front 

of the latter are sometimes seen two, lineal', slightly diverging ridges, probably the 

markings of the main trunks of the vascular system. Genital markings on each 

side of the muscular scars, consisting of series of tubercles of various sizes radially 

arranged. Surface near the periphery more or less distinctly marked by numerous, 

short, irregular, radiating stl'ire, much the strongest in the medial region. 

The variations of this species are mainly those of con vexity, thickness of shell 

and alternation of strire. In the" Lower Blue beds" of Wisconsin, where this species 

is abundant, the alternation of strire is a very persistent character and the valves 

are usually flatter than specimens from other regions. 

In the Trenton shales of Minnesota S. incurvata is also a common species, often 

preserving the delicate markings of the interior. The variation in convexity here 

attains its maximum, and while the strire likewise alternate in size, this feature is 

never so conspicuous as in Wisconsin. 

This species is usually known as S. filitexta Hall. It is thought that to this form 

Shepard applied the name S . incurvata nine years prior to that given by Prof. Hall. 

One of the writers, through Mr. John M. Clarke, has endeavored to find the types at 

Amherst College, but Prof. Emerson states that no specimens of it with Shepard's 

label attached exist at present in that collection. While the original description and 

illustrations are not very satisfactory, yet sufficient is shown, combined with the 

locality, to warrant the conclusion that the above specimens were of this widely 

distributed species. Strophomena convexa Owen, proposed three years earlier than 

Hall's name, is undoubtedly a specimen of the same species, which was derived from 

the "Blue and Grey limestone of Wisconsin and Iowa." Probably Owen subsequently 

regarded it as identical with some other form, for in a subsequent report (1852) no 

mention is made of it. 

This species is commonly stated to occur in the Hudson River group, but a com

parison of specimens from that horizon with those from the Trenton will show the 

interior of the dorsal valve of the former to be entirely different in its prominent 

vascular ridges, while the space beneath the cardinal area on each side of the teeth 

in the ventral valve is filled up by a deposit of shell matter. Since Mr. U. P. James 

has applied the name Strophomena neglecta to one variation of the species identified 

by Meek in 1873 as S. filitexta, it is advisable to refer to the specimens from the 

-~ - '-. - --= .5I 
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Hudson River deposits under that name. The literature treating of S. neglecta is 

given below, for the convenience of those having occasion to study th is species. 

Formation and locality.-Somewhat rare iu tho Trenton limestone at Minneapolis and Fountain, 
Minnesota. Common in tbe Trentou shales at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cannon Falls, Fountain. Preston, 
near Caledonia and elsewhere in 1>finuesoLa; Decorah and McGregor, Iowa. One of Lho common sr,ccios 
in the" Lower Blue beds" at Mineral Point, Boloit, Janesville and Green Bay city, Wisconsin. In the 
Trenton limestone at Dixon and DunleiLh, Illinois; Auburn, Lincoln county, Missouri. In tho Black 
River, and at Lhe top of Bird eye limestone ncar High Bridge, Kentucky. Glade limestone at Lebanon 
and Lavergne, Tennessee. Trenton limestone at Middleville and elsewhere in New York; at Ottawa 
and county of Renfrew, Oanada. 

Collectors.-C. L. Herrick, W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulrich and the wr iters. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 669, 2147, 3733, 3734, 6771, 6i73, 6795, 8167-8178. 

STROPHOMENA NEGLEOTA .James, sp. 

1873. Strop/tomena fi litex/a MEE1, (non Hall). Palreontologyof Oh io. vol. i, p. 83, pI. VI, figs. 5a to5d. 
?1875. Strophomena filitexta WmTE. G. S. Geological and Geographical Survey west of the lOOth 

Meridian, vol. iv, p. 69. pI. IV, fig. 8. 
]875. Hemipronites filitextus 1>IILLER. Cincinnati Quarterly Joul'Dal of SCience, vol. ii, p. 43. 
1881. Streptorhynchus neglecta JAME. The Palreontologist, no 5, p. 41. 
1883. /:3t"eptorhynchus jilitextus (partim.) JJALL . Second Annual Report New York State GeologiSt., 

pI. =IT, figs. 10 and 15 (not figs. 11-14); pI. L'{XIX, figs. 1-7 . 
1892. Strophomena jilitexta HALL. Palreontology or New York, vol. viii, pt.. i, pI. IxA, figs. 10 and 15 

(noL figs . ll-J4); 1'1. xrA, fig. 3. 

This species is not known to occur in Minnesota, ana is restricted to the Hudson 

River group. For further remarks see S. incurvata Shepard. 

Formation and locali/y.-Oxford, Clarksyille, Waynesville ami elsewhere in southwest.ern Ohio. 
Richmond, Ver ailles and Weisbllrg, Indiana; Savannah, Illinois; ?Silver City, N~w Mexico. 

STROPHOMENA NEGLECTA, val'. ACUTA, n. va/'. 

PLATE XXXl, FIGS. 6 and 1, 

Shell of moderate size, resupinate, concavo-convex, the postero-lateral angles 

mucronate and deflected. Hinge-line wider than any part of the shell in front of it; 

cardinal area in the ventral valve three to four ti mes as wide as that of the dorsal 

valve and somewhat elevated beyond it; cardinal margins more or less strongly 

wrinkled, the elevations being directed medially at various angles. Outer margin 

semi-ovate, narrowly rounding anteriorly, more broadly laterally, and terminating 

on the cardinal line in more or less prominent extensions. Dorsal valve plano

convex medially and regularly convex laterally; convexity varying with age, strong

est in the larger specimens; point of greatest elevation about mid-length. Ventral 

valve convex from the beak to nearly mid-length, from here to the anterior margin, 

and laterally as well, strongly concave, with the postero-lateral portions somewhat 

deflected. Surface strice distinctly alternating, from three to five smaller lines 

between the sharply elevated larger ones. The alternation of the strice most distinct 

in the posterior half. 

----~---------~~-~=~~-
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This variety in general appears to be closely related to Strophomena wisconsinensis 

Whitfield,* but is readily distinguished in being less convex and in the very distinct 

alternation of the stria:!. That species is clearly related to S. rugosa Blainville, while 

S. neglecta, v·ar. acuta belongs to the S. incurvata group of strophomenas. Strophomena 

vetusta James*'" is probably also closely related, but it' is more evenly convex, never 

has a fiat central disc in the dorsal valve, while the outline is subquadrate. 

Formation and locality. --Not rare in the upper portion of the Hudson Ri vel' group at Spring Valley, 
Minnesota. 

Collecto,·s .-E. O. Ulrich, W. H. Scofield and the writers . 

Mus. Reg. No. 5550. 

STROPHOMENA TRENTONENSIS, n. sp. 

PLATE XXX, FIG, 41, 

1847 . L eptce na subtenta (partim.) HALL. Palreo ntology of New York , vol. i, p. 115 
1883. Stl'eptorh1lnchu8 subtenta HALL. Second Annual Report, New York State Geologist, pI. XXXI X, 

fig, 18. 
1892. St7'Ophomena 8ubtenta HALL. Pal reontology of New York , vol. viii, pt. i, p. 251, pI. I X , fi g. 1 . 

This species is clo:;ely related to S. 1'ugosa val'. subtenta. The valves are, however, 

thinner, the stria:! more delicate and the oblique wrinkling along the cardinal mar

gins a more constant feature than in that species. The interior characters of S. 

tl'entonensis are also less strongly developed than in S. rugosa. Whether from New 

York, Minnesota, Kentucky or Tennessee, they exhibit the same undefined internal 

markings when compared with the Hudson River group specimens of the latter 

species. It is deemed also advisable to indicate this line of development towards 

S, 1'ugosa of the Hudson River group by separating the Trenton specimen~ on the 

above characters with the name S. trentonensis. 

Prof. Hall (op. coit. , 1847) found among the drawings of Mr. Conrad the figure of 

a Stl'ophomena with the name S. subtenta attached. The specimen from which this 

dr<Lwing was made Prof. Hall says " is from a western locality '.' of the upper portion 

of the Hudson River group of Ohio 01' Indiana. This form was again described and 

figured by Meek-;- as S. plicata. As the essential difference between this form and 

S. 1'ugosa is only in the oblique wrinkling of the sbell along the cardinal margins we 

do not consider it of greater importance than varietal. 

F07'mation and locality,-Not common in the Trenton shales at several localities to t he south of 
Cannon Falls, Minneapol is and Fountain, Minne ota, In the " Lower Blue beds " a t Janesville and 
BeloiL, Wisconsin. Near the top of the Trenton at Frankfort, Kentucky, and Nashvill e, Tennessee; 
Trenton FaJls, New York. A few examples appa rently or thi species have also been found in the Galena 
shales in Goodhue county, Minnesota. 

CoZlecto,·s.-C. L. Herrick, W. H. Scofield and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 677, 8179, 8 J8~, 8183. 

"' Geol. WIs., vol. I ..... p . 2G3. p1. xu, Hgs. 11-13; 1882. 
""·Cinc illoatl Qual't. Jour. Sol. vol. i , p. 2..11; 1874. 
t Pa.l. OhiO, \Tol. I, p. 81. pi. Y1, Ugs . 4a.-4b. 
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S'I'ROPHOMENA SEPTATA W. and S. 

PLATE XXX. FIGS. 1-3. 

1892, April I. Stropho7llena septata W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 285. 

This species appears to be a local development of S. t1'entonensis W. and S., and 

as far as external characters are concerned, no di::ltinguishing features can be 

pointed out. Compared with S. rugosa, a still closer resemblance, both externally and 

internally is seen. However, when the interior is shown it can be separated readily 

from both by the strong mesial septum of the ventral valve . This originates between 

the diductor scars and continues to increase in strength to neal' the anterior margin, 

where it often coalesces with one 01' two of the vascular ridgei.'. In S. trentonensis 

the thickening of the interior near the anterior margin of the ventral valve is obso

lete or entirely undeveloped, con;tituting another distinguishing feature between it 

and S. septata. The cardinal process of both species is also more elevated, while the 

rostral thickening upon which it rests is developed less strongly than in S. 1'ugosa, 

these parts being much as in S. incurvata. S. t"entonensis and S. septata never attain 

the thickness of shell nor the abundance of individuals of S. ,·ugosa. The septum of 

the ventral val ve iu S. septata will also distll1guish it from S. incU1'vata, in addition 

to its smaller size and comparatively greater width than length. 

F01'mation and locality.-Common in the upper third of the Trenton shales at St. Paul , Minneapoli s 
and near Rochester, Minnesota. 

Ooliect01·s.-C. L. Herri ck, E. O . Ulrich and the writers 

Mus. Reg . Nos. 345, 616, 4936, 6795, 6798. 

1825. 

1827. 
1841. 
1850. 
1862 . 
1873. 

1814. 

1875. 
1877. 
1878. 

1880. 

1881. 

1883. 

::)TROPHOMENA RUGOSA (Rafinesque Ms.) Blainville. 

PLATE XXXI. FIGS. 4 a nd 5. 

Strophomena "ugosa (RAFLNESQUE) BLAINVILLE. Malacolog ie et Oonchyliologie, vol. i, p. 513, 
pI. Lill, fil{s. 2, 2a. 

St"ophomelles "ugosa DEFRANCE, Dictiounaire des Sciences Naturelles, vol. i, p. 151 and atlas. 
Leptrena plallumbolla HALL. Pal reontology of NewYol'k, vol. i , p. 112, pI. XXXI, figs. 4a to 4e. 
Stropho7nena rugosa KING. P el'mian Fossils, p. 103. 
St"ophomena planumbolla HALL. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 54, fig. 7. 
St"ophomena (He7llipTonites) plallumbolla MEEK. Pal reontology of Ohio, vol. i, p. 79, pI. VI, 

figs. 3a- 3h. 
Streptol·hynch". (Stropho7llena) elongata JAJlIES. Cincinnati Quarterly J ournal of SCienco, 

vol. i, p. 240. 
H emipTonites planumbona MILLER. Ibidem, vol. ii , p. 45. 
StreptoThynchus planumbonu8 MILLER. American Palreozoic Fossils, p. 13!. 
Strept01·hynchu.s elongata MICKELBOROlJGH and WETHERBY. Journal CinCinnati Society of 

Natural History, vol. i, p. 76. 
Strophol1uma planumbona WHI.'l'E. Second Annual Report, Indiana Bureau of Statistics and 

Geology, p. 483, pI. II, figs. 13, 14. 
Strophomena planumbona WHITE. Tenth Report, Indiana State Geologist, p. 115, pI. II, 

figs. 13, 14. 
St" epto"hynchus planumbona HALL. Second Annual Report New York, State Geologist, 

pI. XXXIX, flgs. 15-17; pI. =rr, figs. 8, 9. 
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1887. St"ophomena planumbona (partim) SHALER. Memoirs , Kentucky Geological Survey , p. l a, 
pis. I V , v. 

1892. St7'ophomena "ugosa HALL. Pa] reo nto]ogy of New York , vol. viii , pt. i, p. 247 , 11gs. 13, 14. 
1892. Strophomena planumbona or rugosa RALL. Ibidem, p. 251, pI. IX, figs. 15-17 ; pI. x IA, 6gs. 8,9. 

From the examination made by Prof. Hall (op. cit. , 1892,) it appears that this 

widely-distributed species was never described by Rafinesque. Undoubtedly the 

latter sent to Blain ville or Defrance, or botb, specimens of it, with the name Stro

phomena ?'ugOSCt attached. The species is now well known as S. planum bona Hall. 

Blainville, 1825, was the first to give a diagnosis of St?'ophomena (loc. cit.), using as 

the type "S. rugosCt Rafinesque," of which he gives two good figures. These have 

been reproduced by Prof. Hall (op. cit., 1892). In 1827 a description was given of 

this species in the "Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles" by "D. F.," probably 

Defrance. King, 1850, (op. cit.) called attention to the fact that Strophomenct rugosa 

(Rafinesque) Blainville and L eptcena planumbona Hall are one and the same species. 

A similar conclusion was also reached by Meek in 1873 (op. cit., p. 73). The follow

ing is the description of S. rugosa of Defrance, which is copied from Palreontology of 

New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 247 : "StrophomEme rugueuse; Strophomenes rugosa Rafin

esque. Coquille bombee en dessous, et dont la valve superieure est un peu concave 

et chargee de petites stries rayonnantes. Largeur, un pouce. Fossile de l' Amerique 

septentrionale. On voit une figure d'une coquille de cette espece dans l'atlas de ce 

dictionnaire, planche de fossiles. Des coquilles de ce genre, qu'on trouve a Dudley en 

Angleterre, ont de tres-grands rapports avec cette espece ; elles en different pourtant 

en ce que Ie bord ce celles d'Amerique se retrousse un peu eu dessous, t an dis que c'est 

Ie contraire pour celles d' Angleterre, dont Ie bord s'abaisse en dessous. On trouve a 
l'embouchure de la riviere des Alleghanys pres de Pittsborough (Amerique septentr i

onale), dans un gres rougeatre, des empreintes de coquilles qui ont beaucoup de rap

ports avec cette espece, mais qui sont plus aplaties." 
"Shell of medium size, concavo-convex, semi-oval or more than semi-circular in 

outline; hinge line generally a little longer than the breadth of the valves at any 

point farther forward; lateral extremities, in most examples, somewhat less than 

rectangular, or sometimes rather acute, more or less compressed and defl ected; 

lateral margins a little contracted posteriorly and rounding to the front, which 

forms a regular semi-circular curve. 
"Dorsal valve flat [or somewhat depressed] in the umbonal region, and rather 

strongly and evenly convex in the central and anterior regions, from which it rounds 

off abruptly to the front and lateral margins ; beak very small or not distinct from 

the edge or' the narrow or sublinear area, which is inclined nearly directly backward, 

but not incurved. Interior showing the cardinal process to be small, depressed, 

divided to its base into two diverging tooth-like parts, a little flattened [or concave and 
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striated] on their posterior faces and directed very obliquely forward and outward; 

socket ridges short and oblique [but much thickened, and upon them are placed the 

linear and but slightly elevated crural plates]; mesial ridge low [in some specimens, 

usually strongly elevated aud rounded], extending but a little distance forward, while 

the space between it and the socket ridge, on each side, is occupied by a moderately 

distinct muscular scar. [Vascular trunks and genital markings faiutly indicated 

and similar to those in S. incll?'vata.] 

"Ventral valve broadly and rather deeply concave in the central and anterior 

regions, and slightly convex at the beak, which is very small, abruptly pointed, scarcely 

projecting beyond the edge of the area, and usually [always] minutely perforated ; 

area moderately high, extending the whole length of the hinge, generally but little 

sloping laterally, flatt.ened and inclined more or less backward, foramen [delthyrium] 

closed by a prominent, rounded deltidinm, that is transversely striated and rather 

broadly sinuous on its inner edge, for the reception of the [chilidium, which partially 

covers the posteriol: portion of the] cardinal process of the other valve. Interior 

showing hinge-teeth to be well developed, trigonal and striated on theil~ posterior 

sides, while from their inner bases the dentallamime extend forward so as nearly to 

encircle the usual saucer-shaped depression for the [diductor and probably very small 

adjustor] muscular scars, which is sometimes [always more or less] divided by a small 

linear mesial ridge [upon each side of which are situated the narrow adductor scars]; 

cardinal margin prominent and sharp within, ou each side of the hinge teeth; anterior 

and lateral regions more or less thickened within and roughened by the crossing of 

the vascular markings, which are scarcely visible on any part within this zone. 

"Surface of both valves ornamented by numerous fine, closely-crowded, radi

ating strioo that are often alternately a little larger and smaller or, on some parts, 

with several of the smaller ones bet,ween each two of the larger; the smaller being 

always shorter than the larger, or ending at various distances between the free mar

gins and the beaks without coalescing with those between which they are intercalated. 

Strioo and furrows minutely crenulated by extremely small, very regular, closely

arranged, concentric lines, invisi.ble without the aid of a magnifier; a few subimbri

cating marks of growth are likewise seen near the free margins." (Meek, op. cit.) 

The comparati ve length and width of the shell vary considerably in this species, 

the latter being in some cases equal to two-thirds, in other cases only about one

half of the former. The narrow specimens with the long hinge-line have received 

the name S. elongata James, but a large collection will show every gradation between 

this and S. planwnbona or 1·ugosa. Some specimens are nearly as long as wide and 

are often difficult to separate from S. nutans (James' Cat.) Meek. The latter, however, 

in its typical condition, is very distinct and approac~es S . fluctuosa Billings. 
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S. incurvata Shepard, of the Trenton, became S. neglecta James, of the Hudson 

River group. S . trentonensis likewise was changed into S. 1'ugosa Blainville, and S. 

winchelli developed into S. nutans. In the Trenton formation of Minnesota S. septata, 

a local variation of S. t1'entonensis, is found, and in the Hudson River group of the 

Northwest, S . rugosa and S. wisconsinensis are representatives of the latter. 

Formation and loeality.-Common in the Hudson River gl'oup in Ohio, Indiana a tld Kentucky: 
Anticosti; Iron Ridge, Wisconsin , and Spring Valley, Minnesota. At Graf, I owa. anr! Iron Ridge, Wis
consin, a variety occurs in which the concentric growth lines a re very conspicuous and farther apart than 
in S. "ugosa, and this may prove, when more material is at hand , to be speciMcally distinct. 

Col/eetm·.-C. Schuchert. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 8 184, (" 8185, 8186). 

STROPHOMENA RUGOSA vat .. SUBTENTA (Cont'ad Ms.) Hall. 

1841. Strophomena . .ubtenta CONRAD. Fifth Annual Report, N9w York Survey, p. 37 (undefined). 
1847. Leptama subtenta HALL . Palmontology of New York. vol. i, p. 115, pI. xxx[B, figs. g-9b 
1862. St"ophornena subtenta B[LLtNGS. Palmozoic FossilS, vol. i, p. 132, fig. 109 on p. 130. 
1873. Strophornena (Hemipronites) plieata (J~[ES) MEEK. Palmo ntology of OhiO, vol. i. p. 81, pI. YJ. 

figs. 4a, 4b. 

Conrad's specimens of Stt'ophomena subtenta were found in the Hudson River 

group of the Ohio valley, and can be distinguished from S. rugosa Blain ville only by 

the oblique wrinkling of the shell along the cardinal margins. 1'his character we 

do not regard as of greater value than varietal. For further remarks see St1'Ophomena 

tren tonensis. 

Formation and loeality.-Rare in the Hudson River group a t Spring Valley, Minnesota. Other 
local i ties as for St"ophornena rugosa. 

STROPHOMENA PLANODORSAT A "!iV. and S. 

PLATE XXXI. FIGS. 8-JO. 

1892, April 1. Strophomena planodo"sata W. and S. American Geolog ist, vol. ix , p. 286. 

Shell large, semicircular or subquadrate in outline, concavo-convex, wider than 

long, greatest width along the hinge-line, or immediately in front of it. Surface 

with fine, radiating strirn, every second or third one somewhat stronger than those 

intermediate, crossed by exceedingly delicate, closely crowded concentric lines, and 

towards the anterior margin by a few larger subimbricating lines of growth. Dorsal 

valve flat or very slightly concave for more than half the length and breadth of 

the shell from the cardinal margin, thence sloping rapidly towards the lateral and 

anterior edges. Cardinal area linear, slightly reflexed and centrally occupied by an 

inconspicuous deltidium. Interior unknown. 

Ventral valve slightly concave, except near the lateral and anterior margins, 

where it is strongly bent. Cardinal area 5 mm. or more in width in adult examples, 

more or less elevated, but never very strongly so; deltidium depressed convex, 
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about as wide as long and distinctly limited laterally by linear elevations, with a 

depression outside of the latter; internally much thickened; apical perforation or 

pedicle opening exceedingly minute. Teeth not large for a shell of the size of this 

species ; unsupported. Muscular depression very large, subquadrate in outline, with 

a sharply elevated outer margin, which bas its postero-lateral limits outside the 

hinge teeth; medially divided by a more or less prominent ridge, upon each side of 

which are the large, longitudinally striated, diductor scars, enclosing the small 

adductors situated centrally in the posterior half. Space underneath the cardinal 

area filled up with shell matter. Near the outer margin there is occasionally a slight 

elevation, which is crossed medially by a few, not very prominent, vascular ridges. 

Entire interior surface eovered with more or less radially arranged, delicate, oblique 

granules, which become more pronounced immediately outside the muscular margin. 

The size, large flattened area of the dorsal valve, and the subquadrate form of the 

muscular area of the ventr:tl valve, distinguish this species from all others having 

the structure of S. 1·ugoSa. 
Forma/ion and locali/y.-Rare in tbe Hudson Ri vel' group near Spring Valley and Wykoff, Minnesota; 

Iron Ridge, WisconSin, and Wilmington, Illinois. The interior characters are described from specimens 
rrom the last named locali ty. 

CollectorB.-E. O. Ulrich, C. Schuchert. 
Mus . Reg. No. 8191. 

STROPHOMENA WINOHEL I,I Hall. 
PLATE XXXI. FIG. 11. 

1883. St1'ept01'hynchtts (St1'ophonella Y) deltoiclea BA"LL ( no~Lep/rena deltoidea, 1847) . Second Annual 
Report, N.Y. State Geologist , pl. XXXIX, ngs. 10, 12-14 (not fig. 11 = 
S. nu/em8.) 

1892. Strophomena winchell; HALL. Pa!<eonlology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 344" pI. IX, 

figs. 10, 12-14; pI. xx, fig. 26. 

This species, though quite as large, differs from S. t1'entonensis in being more 

commonly longer than wide, and is probably the parent stock of the later appearing 

species S. nutans and S. fiuctuosa. From these it. is separated readily by its thinner, 

less convex shell, finer and more numerous strilB, the central disc also being without 

corrugations and less depressed than in S. nutans. A large collection would probably 

show intermediate variations between S. t1'entonensis and S. winchelli, as are found to 

occur between S. 1'ugosa and S. nutans of the Hudson River group. These transitional 

specimens are, however, rare and should therefore not be used to unite the species. 

If this were done, to be consistent, all the above mentioned forms, together with 

S. incu1'vata and S. neglecta should be referred to one common, widely distributed 

and variable species. 
Formation and locali/y.-Rare in the" Lower Blue beds II at Janesville and Clifton, Wisconsin. III 

the Galena at Oshkosh, Wiscollsin. I t bas not been observed in Minnesota. 
Col/ec/o,·.-C. Schuchert. 
Mus. Reg. Nos. 8180, 8226. 
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ST1WPHOMENA TRILOBATA Owen, sp. 

PLIITE XXXI. FIG S. 12 and ill. 

1852. Leptcena trilobata OWEN. Geological Survey of Wisconsin , I owa and Minnesota, p. 584, 
pI. II, figs. 17, 18. 

1877. Strophomena tl'ilobata MILLER. American Palreozoic Fossil s, p. 138. 

Original description: "This species was at first referred to the species deltoidea, 

but the form is so decidedly different in several respe~ts that it seems to constitute 

a distinct species. Dorsal valve broadly trilobate, very gibbous in front and depressed 

towards the hinge-line; margin undulating, semioval; ventral valve concave ; hinge

line extended; fine and equally radiating strifB, partaking of the curvature of the 

surface of the shell. 

"The outline of this shell is much more undulating, 8hell more gibbous and 

broader, and more distinctly trilobate than the deltoidea. 

"It occurs in the shell-beds F. 3A, near the Agency, on the Turkey river, Iowa." 

Owen's illustrations, and hi!:; statement that the shell is "very gibbous in front 

and depressed towards the hinge-line," leaves very little doubt that S. t1·ilobata. is 

identical with a species occurring in the middle beds of the Galena in Minnesota. 

It is t.rue that associated with these specimeus are also very gibbous examples of 

Ra/inesqttina deltoidea . These, however, are never as flat on the central disc nor have 

they the nasute anterior margin of S. t1:ilobat'a. To S . /lu.ct'uosa this species is closely 

related, but can be distinguished by the following features: The flat central disc is 

comparatively smaller, the shell anteriorly is twice as long and incUl'ved, while in 

S. fluctuosa it is always flat, and the ventral cardinal area is strongly retrose. The 

interior characters and the corrugation of the flat central disc are, as far as can be 

determined, essentially as in S. flucttwsa. 

F01'1naiion and locality .-The species is abu ndan tin the ill iddle beds of the Galena hori zon, bn t 
since it usually occurs .as Jl atural casts it is not often gathered by collectors. It occurs at Kenyon and 
elsewhere in Goodhue county, Mantorville, Old Concord and near Rochester, Minnesota. Turkey rire!' 
Iowa. Probably also in the Galena of Wisconsin. 

Collecto,·s .-A. D. Meeds, W. H. SCOfield , M. W. Harrington and N. H. Winchell. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 208, 293, 369, 371, 391, 7253. 818~ , 8190. 

STROPHOMENA FLUOTUOSA Billin.CJs. 

PLATE XXXI. FIGS. 14- 17. 

1860. Strophomena ftuctuosa BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. v, p. 57, ft g. 6 
1862. Strophomena ftuctuosa BILLINGS. PahBozoic Fossils, vol. i, p. 123, fig. 102. 
1863. Strophomena ftuctuosa BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 209, !\g. 207. 
1892. Sh'ophomena ftuctuosa HALL. PallBontology of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 251, pI. x IA, figs. 4, 5. 

.I 
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Original description: "Triangular or semioval, usually widest at the hinge-line 

and more or less narrowly rounded, pointed, trilobed or nasute in front. 

"Dorsal valve convex, the visceral disc being in general equal to one-third the 

uperfices of the whole valve, nearly flat, the remainder abruptly curved down all 

around so that the lower half of the length of the shell is sometimes at right angles 

with the upper half. The cardinal angles more or less compressed and often a little 

reflected, usually forming angular or narrowly rounded ears. Ventral valve concave, 

the curvature corresponding to that of the dorsal valve. 

"Area of dorsal valve lying in the plane of the lateral margin, about one-third 

of a line high. Area of ventral valve forming a right angle with the marginal plane, 

in large specimens one line or a little more in hight at the beak, and gradually 

decreasing towards the extremities of the hinge-line. 

"Foramen of ventral valve triangular; the width at the base somewhat exceed

ing the hight, completely closed by a convex deltidium, the basal margin of which 

is rendered a little concave by the convex margin of the similar deltidium [chili

dium] which closes the foramen of the dorsal valve. 

"Surface with a set of fine, rounded, elevated, radiating strim, distant from each 

other usually about half a line, sometimes a little less, and occasionally one line. 

Between each two of these there are from two to ten much finer strim; the whole 

crossed by fine, crowded, concentric lines. In most of the specimens the whole 

of the upper half of the shell is covered with short undulating wrinkles, which 

sometimes have a concentric arrangement and often form concentric rows con

verging from the hinge-line towards the center of the shell, crossing each other. 

The specimens from the Trenton limestone are usually without these undula

tions, [probably S. winchelli], but in those from the Hudson River group this 

character is prominently exhibited." Interior of both valves very much as in S. 

nutans (James) Meek, or S. ?'ugosa Blainville. 

This species has been confounded with Ra/inesquina deltoidea Conrad, sp., as 

figured by Prof. Hall (Pal. New York, vol. i). The types now in the American 

Museum of Natural History, in New York city, have been carefully examined by 

Prof. Hall, Mr. Clarke and one of the writers. After considerable difficulty, owing 

to the thinness of the shells and the limestone matrix, it was proved that R. deltoidea, 

when compared with S. fiuctuosa, has the convexity of its valves reversed and is, 

therefore. a species of Ra/inesquina. R. deltoidea must therefore be restricted to the 

specimens figured by Hall in 1847 . . 'rrenton shells from Canada and Wisconsin. 

devoid of the corrugated surface, and usually referred to this species, are removed 

from S. fiuctuosa and R. deltoidea and used as the type of a new species, S. winchelli 

Hall (op . cit., pI. IX, figs. 10, 12-14). S. fluctuosa thus becomes a well marked 
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species, restricted to the Hudson River group, and takes the place of S. nutans 

of the Ohio valley, in the deposits of this formation on Anticosti and in Min

nesota. 

Formation and locality.-Commoll in tbe TIudson Ri ver group at Spring Valley, Wykotl' and near 
Gl'anger" Minnesota: Anticosti. 

Coliect01·s.-E. O. Ulrich, W. H. Sco fi eld and the writers. Aloin tl.e collection of Dr. C. H . 
Robbin, of Wykoff, Minne~ota. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 232, 430, 4017, 8187, 8 1 8~. 

STROPHOMENA BILLINGSI n. sp. 

a b c , .. 
FIG. 32. Billings' original illus tration of St"ophomena recta. a, s ide view; b, ventral view: 

c, portion of face enlarged. 

1862. St7'ophomena "ecta BILLINGS (non Conrad ). Pal reozo ic Foss il s, 1'0 1. i. p. 1 ~0, fi gs. 108a- l08e. 

Original desc?'iption: "Semielliptical, both valves nearly fiat, hinge-line equal 

to, a little greater or a little less than, the width; sides somewhat straight for about 

half the length, and either parallel or slightly converging forwards; all of the front 

half of the shell uniformly rounded, sometimes only gently convex or somewhat 

straight in the middle of the front margin. Ventral valve slightly convex in the 

umbonal regon, and elsewhere fiat or gently concave; beak scarcely distinct from 

the cardinal area, slightly depressed below the umbo; area of medium size, fiat, 

extending the whole length of the shell, forming an obtuse angle of from 1100 to 135 0 

with the plane of the lateral margin ; foramen triangular, width at the base greater 

than the hight, closed by a convex deltidium which does not quite reach the hinge

line, but has its lower margin concave. Dorsal valve uniformly very depressed 

convex or nearly flat, slightly concave at the cardinal angles and with a barely 

perceptible mesial depression along the middle, which commences very neal' the 

beak and extends one-third or one-half the length of the shell ; beak very small and 

minutely elevated above the cardinal edge; area varying in size from less than one

half to nearly equal that of the ventral valve. 

"Surface with fine, rounded, slightly crenulated, radiating strial of different 

sizes, the smaller coming in by implantation at various distances from the beak. In 

snme specimens the strial are more nearly of one uniform size than in others; at the 

front margin there are usually foul' of the larger and four or five of the smaller strial 

in the width of pne line. When the surface is perfectly preserved it is seen to be 

.I 
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beautifully cancellated by fine, apparently squamose striffi, which are undulated 

slightly upward in passing over the ridges. There appear to be from ten to twelve 

concentric striffi in the width of one line. 

"Width of largest specimen collected, one inch; length, nine lines; hight of 

ventral area, one line." 

St1'ophmena recta Conrad we regard as founded on young specimens of the same 

author's Strophomena defl.ecta, which is no longer referred to St1'ophomena, but belongs 

to Prof. Hall's subgenus Dinorthis of Orthis. Even if the above conclusion is not 

accepted the specimens of Billings cannot be retained under Conrad's name, since 

they clearly belong to St1'ophomena, while Strophornena 1'ecta Comad must be referred 

to Din01·this. This leaves Billiugs' species without a name and we propose therefore 

to designate it as above. 

S . billingsi belong3 to our group II of Strophomena and is related to S. scofieldi. 

'1'he former differs in having a far less defined sinus and fold, finer radiating stri ffi 

and the conceutric growth lines more delicate and closely crowded. 

Formation and locaiity.-Ill the Galena shales at St. Paul, near Cannon Falls a nd Fountain, Min
nesota . In the upper beds of the Trenton limestone, Ottawa, Canada. 

Collectm·s.-W . H . Scofield and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. No. 8192. 

STROPHOMENA SCOFIELD! W. and S. 

PLATE XXX I. l' lGS. 18-21. 

1892, April 1. St1'Ophomena scofieldi W. and S. American Geulogist, vol. ix, p. 286. 
1892, April 9. St1'eptprhynchus subsulcatum SARDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy o( 

Natural Sciences, vol. iii , p. 335, pI. IV, fig. 39. 

Shell small, semicircular in outline, biconvex, with a more or less prominent 

fold and sinus towards the anterior margin: hinge-line a little shorter than the 

greatest width; area of ventral valve forming an angle of about 1400 with the 

plane of the lateral margin, centrally occupied by a convex, perforated deltidium, 

which fits closely against the chilidium of the other valve. Surface marked by 

numerous, crowded, rounded, radiating striffi, increasing in number by implantation, 

with from 110 to 120 along the outer margin in adult shells, crossed hy delicate, 

crowded, concentric lines and a few larger growth marks. 

Dorsal valve not deep, evenly convex, or with a fold near the anterior margin. 

Cardinal area very narrow and slightly refiexed. Crural plates prominent, very 

oblique, coalescing medially ; upon this thickening at its base originate two low 

ridges, which continue upward and outward into the small, low cardinal process, 

about half of which is covered by the chilidium. Immediately underneath the 

crural plates are two pairs of small adductor scars, separated by a low, rounded 
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and short septum, which bifurcates anteriorly. N ear the anterior margin of the 

posterior pail' of scars two other ridges arise, making four in all, probably the main 

truuks of the vascular system. Very small genital spaces indicated outside the 

muscular scars and in front of the crural plates. 

Ventral valve somewhat. deeper than the other, evenly convex, or with a broad, 

shallow sinus neal' the anterior margin. Hinge teeth prominent and joining the 

outer elevated margin of the I;hort, su boval, muscular area. This is centrally divided 

by a low ridge, separating the two pairs of adductor and diductor scars. 

This species is of the type of S. sinuata (J ames) Meek.* S. scofieldi can readily be 

distinguished from the latter by its smaller size and greate!' number of stl'ilB, having 

about sixty. The profound fold and sinus, greater size, and less numerous strilB of 

S. sulcata de Verneuil,i" will distingnish it from S. scofieldi. Another related species is 

S . ca1'dinalis Whitfield.t The more elevated cardinal area, very convex dorsal valve 

and greater width of the shell, distinguish this form from S. scofieldi. 

F01'mation and locality.- Rare near the base of the Galena shales at Minneapolis and St. Paul; 
common in association with Clitambonite. dive7'sa at several localities south of Cannon Fails, Minnesota. 
A siDgle specimen of it bas beeD collected near the top of tbe "Lower Blue beds" Dorth of Beloit, Wisconsin . 

Collectol·s.-W. H. Scofield and tbe writers. 

M, ••. Reg . Nos. 8193-8195. 

STROPHOMENA EMAOIATA W. Clltd S. 

PLATE XXXI, FIGS. :2-24. 

1892, April 1. Strophom.ena .maciata W. and S. American Geologist, vol ix, p. 287. 

Shell small, depressed, biconvex, semicircular in outline; hinge-line usually 

somewhat smaller than the greatest width of the valve. Surface marked by 

numerous angulated strilB, increasing in number by interpolation, having from 

sixty to seventy-five of the large and small ones along the anterior margin. 

Ventral valve depressed-convex, subangulated medially, greatest point of eleva

tion about mid-length. Cardinal area nan-ow, less than 1 mm. in width, strongly 

elevated, with a very convex, apically-perforated deltidium, which is somewhat 

wider than long and excavated for the reception of the chilidium. 

Dorsal valve slightly convex, with or without a shallow sinus, having its origin 

neal' the beak and rapidly widening to the anterior margin, which is more or less 

sinuous, according to the depth of the medial depression. Cardinal area linear, with 

a short, broad chilidium partially covering the cardinal process. Interior unknown. 

This little species was at first regarded aR the young of some form of Stropho

mena. There are two species: associated with it-So scofieldi and S. trentonensis. If 
• Pal. Ohio, vol. i, p. 87, pI. v, figs. 5a-51. 
tIbldem, p. 85, pI. v, figs. 4a-4e. 

, _~;Geol. of WIso., voL Iv. p. 201, pl.:XlI , figs. 9, 10. 
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immature examples of the latter of the same size as adult individvals of S. emaciata 

be examined, it will be seen that a gr~ater number of less conspicuous stria;) are 

present, that t.he shell near the anterior margin is decidedly more convex, and that 

the umbo is not depressed as in S. emaciata, the last featnre ueing more or less 

strongly developed in all the concavo-convex Strophomenas. The subcarination of 

the ventral valve of S. elltaciata is also present in S. trentonensis, but in the former 

the sheH is evenly convex from the cardinal line to the anterior margin, while in 

the latter it is concavo-convex. With these constant differences there is no ground 

for assuming that S. emaciata is the young of S. trentonensis. In S. scofieldi it is seen 

that the hinge line is somewhat shorter, that the valves are more convex, and that 

the fold and sinus are just the reverse of those in S. emcwiata. 

Formation and locality.-Several specimens have been collected by Mr. W. B. Scofield near the base 
of the Galena in the Olitambonites beus south of Cannon Falls, Minnesuta. 

RAFINESQUIN A, Hall, 1892. 

Stroplw11Iena of most American authors. 

1892. Rajinesquina, HALL. Pahpontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 280. 

Description: "Shells normally concavo-convex. Surface ornamented by radi

ating stria;) of alternating size, crossed and cl'enulated by finer concentric stria;) . 

. Cardinal margins without denticulations. Interior of the pedicle valve wit,h the 

muscular area not strongly limited; consisting of two broad, flabellate. diductor 

scars enclosing an elongate, more distinctly defined adductor. The faintness of the 

limitation of this area is in marked contrast to the sharply defined mnscular area in 

the corresponding valve of Leptcena. In the brachial valve the cardinal process is 

more closely sessile than in Leptcena, and there is frequently a linear callosity between 

the branches. The posterior adductor scars have the arborescent markings of Lep

tcena 1'homboidalis, and these impressions are the only ones well defined, the anterior 

scars being narrow and r(l,rely retained with distinctness. From the anterior margin 

of the muscular area radiates a series of irregular furrows and nodose ridges, which 

are, to some extent, of vascular origin. 

"Type: Leptcena altemata Conrad. Trenton and Hudson River gronps." 

Rafinesquina had its origin in the Calciferons and died out in the Clinton group. 

• 
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RAFINESQUIN A MINNESOTENSIS N. H . Winchell. 

PT,ATE XXXI. FlGS. 25-29 . . 
1844. Strophornellu deltoidea OWEN (not OONRAD). Geological Exploration of Iowa, Wisconsin 

and Illinois, pI. XVI, fig. 8; pI. xvrr, fig. 6. 
J852. Leptama deltoidea OWEN (not OONRAD). Geo}ogical Report of WisconsiLl , Iowa and Min

nesota, p. 620, tab. 2B, fig. 10 (not the middle figure). 
1862. St,.ophornena incl"assata HALL (not 1847). Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 42, fig. 16. 
1873. Leptcella deltoidea N. H. WLNCHELL. First Anoual Report or the Geological and Natural 

History Survey of ili innesota, p. 101 ; Ibidem, FifLh Report, p.148; 
Ibidem, Eighth Report, p. 62. 

1881. Strophornena rninnesotensis N. fl. WINCIIELL. Ibidem, Ninth Report, p. 120. 
1883. Stl'ophomena incl"assata HALL (not 1847). Second Annual Report New York State Geologist, 

pI. XXXVITI. figs. 1-5. 
1892. Rajinesqnina inCl"a8sata HALL. Palmontology of New York, vol. viii, p. 281, pI. vm, figs 1-5. 
Oompare Leptcena incra8sata HALL. Pal:nontology of New York, vol. i, p. 19, pI. IV bis, figs. 2a-2d, 

1847. 

Original description: "Shell semioblong or semioval, with the cardinal angle 

about 90°, or less than 90°; diameter from six to nine lines transversely. and from 

four and a half to eight lines perpendicularly [Wisconsin specimens attain a greater 

size]; the receiving [ventral] valve convex. sometimes more suddenly deflected after 

passing the visceral area; entering [dorsal] valve gently concave, but reflexed more 

rapidly about the margin; the exterior of the convex [ventral] valve marked by fine, 

radiating strirn, every third, fourth or fifth one being larger than the intervening ones; 

interior of the convex (ventral] valve, which is best known from its frequent casts, 

shows a large muscular impression much resembling that of S. alte1"nata as figured 

by Meek in vol. i, Pal. Ohio, plate VII. fig. 3c. but somewhat bilobate in front and 

larger in proportion to the size of the valve; scars of adductor muscles closely 

approximate, small and in many casts of this valve undistinguishable; behind they 

are separated (on the casts) by a short mesial ridge, which between them becomes a 

narrow mesial fUlTOW and then a deep furrow, terminating at the sinus between the 

outer larger scars; the outer larger scars [diductors] are radiately striated from the 

beak [at the base of the dentallamellrn small adjustors are occasionally indicated]; 

their margins are strongly marked (on the cast) along their posterior sides by dis

tinct grooves formed by the dental plates, which diverge at once from the foramen 

at an angle of 100-120°, running nearly straight to the outer margins of the muscular 

scar, when they curve slightly towards the front; the anterior and lateral margins 

of the general muscular impression are slightly marked on the casts; outside of the 

muscular scar is a shallow marginal impressed line which is most evident at the 

cardinal angles as it converges toward the beak; interior edge of the cardinal line 

is carinate from the teeth to the cardinal angles; the details of the markings in the 

apex of the beak are seen on the valve itself to consist of two short, distinct, 

diverging ridges extending not much beyond the hinge teeth [enclosing the adductor 
-26 
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scars), between tbe anterior ends of wbich rises a sbort mesial ridge of about the 

same size and lengtb, with faint linear ridges parallel with it on each side, which 

extend a little furtber forward tban tbe mesial ridge. Tbe mesia.l ridge first gives 

place to a fiat, unmarked interval, wben it again rises more conspicuously, but nar

rower and sbarper, extending nearly to tbe sinus separating tbe lobes of tbe outer 

muscular scar. Tbe cardinal area of tbe convex valve slopes from the binge-line 

obliquely backward, instead of being in plane witb the lateral edges, thus differing 

from S. alte1"1wia. From tbree to five sbort undulations of tbe sbell transverse to 

to tbe cardinal line, are seen often between tbe umbo and tbe cardinal angles, the 

beavier ones being near the cardinal angles. The cardinal process is bifid and 

prominent, the two parts being sbort, smooth, dentate protuberances that stand 

prominently exposed about parallel with tbe plane of the cardinal area. 

"The interior of tbe entering [dorsal] valve is very different from that of the 

entering va.lve of S . alternala. The general visceral disc is nearly fiat, surrounded 

by a suddenly flexed margin, inside of which is a shallow impressed broad line, most 

evident round the front; inside the cardinal angles a.re a few scattered, radiately

interrupted, short ridges or elevations [genital markings), but these do not prevail 

along the side nor in front, the surface there being smooth or finely granulated 

instead; in the center of the valve are five smootb, abrupt, digitately-spreading 

ridges, tbe middle one of wbich is a little larger and longe:t;. than the others; these 

rise more abruptly at tbeir anterior extremities tban behind, but none of them 

reach tbe bpak, or even the umbonal region, though the exterior pair of lateral ones 

are placed further back tban the others, converging at an angle of about 70° [and 

often pass tbrough the large pair of adductor scars] . Socket [crural) ridges very 

short and widely divergent; behind them are small, doubly-?:rooved sockets." Tbe 

beak of the ventral valve is often per£omted by a minute, circular, pedicle opening. 

R. incrassata Hall* seems to be a closely all ied species, of which a few examples 

from the typical locality have been examined, but they are too poor for detailed 

comparison. These specimens and Prof. HaJI's figures of the species are constant in 

size and always smaller than R. minnesotensis. Billings,t however, found R. incrassata 

. 'in tbe Cbazy limestone at the Mingan islands, and in the Black River limestone at 

tbe Fourth Cbute of the BonnecMre, Canada. Specimens from tbe latter locality 

agree precisely with those sent me from Tennessee by Prof. Safford." Of the Ten

nessee specimens referred to by Billings, the writers possess a complete series, and 

find them to be identical with R. minnesotensis Winchell. It is probable that R. 

minnesotensis is only a larger development of the eastern R. incrassata . 

• L cpiama i f..Cra88ata Ball. Pal. N. Y .. vol. 1. P. 10, pI. IV bis, fi gs. 2a.-2d. 
tOanadian Nat. and Geol., vol. iv, D. 443, 185{), 
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Formation and locality.-Very common in the upper portion of the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Cannon Falls and Fountain, Minnesota. Also abundant in the " Lower Blue beds " at Janesville 
and Beloit, Wisconsin; Rockton, Illinois. Very rare in the Trenton shales at St. Paul and Cannon Falls, 
Minnesota; Decorah and McGregor, Iowa. Also at Dixon, Illinois. in the Trenton; in the Birdseye lime
stone at High llridge, Kentucky, and in the "Glade limestone" at Lebanon, T ennessee. 

Oollectors.-C. L. Herrick, H. V. Winchell, Wm. Howling, W. H. Scofield and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 671,673-675, 681, 685. 704, 705, 2192, 3521 - 3(\23, 3731,5059,5097,5673, 7919, 8H3-8H8. 

Variety INQUASSA Sa1·deson. 

PLATE XXXI. FIGS. 27, 28. 

1892. St7'ophomena inquassa SAUDESON. Bulletin of the Minneso ta Academy of Natural Science, 
vol. iii, p. 334, pI. v, figs . 22-24. 

This name is applied to large convex shells with a wide ventral hinge area 

which otherwise strongly resemble R . altemata. In Minnesota specimens are rare. 

They occur in the upper third of the Trenton shales and continue upward into the 

Galena,. passing into a very gibbose form, R. deltoidea Conrad. In Wisconsin variety 

inquassa is quite abundant near the base of the" Upper Buff limestone" and has been 

identified by Hall as Strophomena inc1'assata (op. cit., 1862). It is not always easy to 

distinguish between R . minnesotensis, val'. inquassa, R. deltoidea and R. altemata. This 

is particularly the case between val'. inquassa and the latter species when the exterior 

alone is visible. The thickening of the shell, however, near the anterior margin on 

the interior of the dorsal valve in R . altemata is much stronger, while the foul' ridges 

of R. minnesotensis, val'. inquassa, two on each side of the median septum, are reduced 

to two in the former species. The tendency in the progressive line of development 

from R . minnesotensis seems to be towards larger growth (val'. inquassa) and greater 

convexity (R. 'deltoidea), while a.nother series tends to flatter shells and maximum of 

size (R. alter-nata). 

Format'ion and locality.-Rare in the Trenton shales at Minneapolig, St. Paul and elsewhere in 
Minnesota. Common near the base of the" Upper Ruff beds " at Mineral Point, Wi~consin. 

Mtts. Reg. Nos. 8141. 

RAFINESQUINA DELTOIDEA Com'ad, Sp. 

PLATE XXXI. FIGS. 30 and 31. 

1839. St'/,uphomena deltoidea CONRAD. Third Annual R eport of the New York Geological Survey, 
p. 64; Fifth Report, p. 37, 1841. 

1842. St7'ophomena deltotdea VANUXEM. Geology of New York; ReportThird District, p. 46, fig . 2. 
1842. Strophomena deltoidea EM1\fONS. Ibidem, Report Second District, p .. 3 9, fig. 2. 
1842. Strophomena camerata CONRAD. Journal of the Academy of Natural Sci ences of Philadelphia , 

vol. viii, p. 254, pl. XIV, fig. 5. 
1847. Leptrena camel'Uta HALL. Pal reontology of New York, vol. i, p. 106, pl. xxxrA, fi gs. 2a, lb. 
1847, Leptrena deltoidea HALL. Ibidem, p. 106, pl. XX XTA, figs. 3a-3e. 
1863. St7'ophomena deltoidea BILLINGS. Geology o[ Canada, p. 163, fig . 141. 
1883. St"epI01'hynchus (Strophonella) deltoidea HALL. Second An uual Report N. Y. State Geologist, 

pI. XLII, figs. 1, 2, 4 (not fig. 3). 
1892. Rajtnesquina deltoiden HALL. Pal reontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, pI. IXA, fi gs. 1, 2,4. 
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Original descl'iption,' "Shell deltoid, with numerous radiating strim and concentric 

rugose undulations, obsolete on the inferior half of the valves; inferior valve slightly 

convex above, gibbose, abruptly rounded and flattened at the base; strim small and 

crowded; one or two lines in the middle of the valve larger and more prominent 

than the others; ang-les of the cardinal line slightly prominent. Length, one inch. 

Locality, Trenton Falls." 

This species is closely related to Bafinesquina alte1'nata, and differs from it both 

in its greater convexity and in the corrugations of the central disc. The latter 

feature is never very well developed in Minnesota specimens, while the convexity 

may be very great as in camum, with all variations to those nearly flat. These 

depressed convex specimens, especially when the concentric corrugations are obso

lete, approach B. alternata so closely that it is difficult or impossible to separate 

them. Such forms are, however, rare. This same difficulty is also met with in 

New York specimens. Prof. Hall writes, * "it is certainly often very difficult to draw 

the line of distinction between this species [B. deltoidea] and L. alte'rnata, and more 

particularly so between this and L. camerata." 

R. deltoidea is associated with Strophomena i1'ilobata, a species with about the 

same curvature and corrugations of the central disc. The latter can be rea.dily 

distinguished by the reversed convexity of the valves, the upper, or strongly rounded 

valve being the dorsal, while in H. deltoidea tl].is is the ventral valve. The nasute 

anterior portion of the shell and the small, flat, or even slightly concave, central 

disc will also assist in separating S. tl'ilobata from B. deltoidea. 

FOr1nation and locality . -From the top of the Trenton shales at St. Paul and Caunon Falls, Minne
sota, examples have been found which probably belong to this species. Near th6 middle of the Galena 
formation at Mantorville, it occurs commonly as casts and retains more or less of the shell at several 
localities in Goodhue county, and at weisebach's dam near Sprillg Valley; close to the top of the forma
tion near Hamilton, and in the lower portion of the Hudson River group at Granger, Minnesota. In the 
Galena at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and near the top of the hills at Dubuque, Iowa. Prof. Whitfield gi yes it 
as occurring in the Trenton, Galena and ?Hudson RiI-er group of WisconSin. In the Trenton of New 
York and Canada. Davidsont mentions it as occurring in the Caradoc or Bala period in England, Scotland 
and Ireland, also "atPaggart, in Esthonia, and at Reval; in Norway and elsewhere." It is believed by 
the writers, however, that a direct comparison of the British examples referred to R. deltoidea will prove 
them to be different from American speCimens in their muscular markings and cruml plates. 

Coliecton.-lIf. W. Harrington, W. H. Scofield and the writers. 

MilS. Rey. Nos. 174, 182, 204, 261,387, 389, 394, 3395, 8157-8164. 

RAFINESQUINA ALTERNATA. (Conrad Ms.) Emmons. 

PLATE XXXI, FIGS. 32-34. 

1838. Leptrena alternata CONRAD. Second Annual Rep. N. Y. Geological Survey, p. 115 (undefined) 
1838-41. Strophomena a/tel'nata CONRAD. Ibidem, Third Report, p. 63; Fourth Report, p. 201; 

Fifth Report, p . 37 (undefined). 
1842. Strophomena aUemata EMMONS. Geology of New York; Report Second District, p. a95, tJg. 3 . 

.. Pal. N. Y., vol, i, p. 107. 
tlt1.onogra.llh at Brltlsh Silurian Braohlopo(1!~. p.202. 
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1843. O,·this hU1'onensis CASTELNAU. Essai sm Ie Systbme Silurien de I'Amcrique Septentrionale, 
p. 37, pI XIV, fig. 6. 

1843. O,·this plana CASTELNAU (not PANDER). Ibidem, p. 38, pI. XIV, fig . I. 
1844. St"ophornena angulataF OWEN. Geological Explorations in I owa, Wisconsin and Illinois, 

pI. XVllI, figs. 1, 3. 
1847. Leptcena alte,.,wta HALL. Pal31ontologyof New York, vol. i , pp. ]02, 286. pI. XXXl, fig . ] ; 

pI. XXXLA, fig. ]; pI. LXXIX, fig. 2. 
1856. Strophornena alte"nata BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol, i, p. 204, figs. 3, 4. 
1858. Leptcena allemata ROGERS. Geology of P ennsylvan ia, vol. ii , pt. i, p. 818, fig. 600. 
1860. Strophomena aUe"nata BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist a nd Geologist, vol. v, p. 51. 
1862. Strophornena alte"nata BILLINGS. Pal 31ozoic FOSSilS, vol. i, p. ]17. 
]863. Stropitomena alternata BILLINGS. Geology of Oanada, p. 163, fig. ]40. 
1865. St1'opitomena anticostiensis SHALER. Bulletin of the Museum of Comparat ive Zoology, vol. i, 

p.62. 
}873. Stropitornena aUe"nata MEEK. Palreont ology of Ohio, vol. i, p. 88, pI. VII, fig. 1. 
]875. Strophomena altemata MILLEH. CinCinnati Quarterly Journal of SCience, vol. ii, p. 5] , 
1880. St"ophomena aUemata WHITE. Second Annual Report 01' t he Indiana Bureau of Statistics 

and Geology, p. 481, pI. I, Ugs. 6, 7. 
1881. StI'ophomena alte"nata WHITE. T enth Report State Geologist of Indiana, p. 113, pI. I, 

figs. 6, 7. 
1883. St"ophomena altemata HALL. Second Annual Repo rt N. Y. State Geologist, pI. XX-,(\'1 I1 , 

figs. 6-11. 
1887. Strophomena alte1"1wta SIIALER. F ossil BI'acbiopoda of the Obio "Valley, p. 4, pIs. II, TIl. 

1892. Rafinesquina alte1"1wta HALL. Pal31o nLology of New York, vol. viii, p. 281, pI. v m, figs . 6-1l. 

Conntd did not define nor describe this species, but gave it the Ms. name 

Leptcena or Strophomena altemata, under which it became known to the geologists of 

the New York survey, Emmons published a figure of it in 1842, but Prof. Hall, in 

1847, was the first to describe it as Conrad's species. In 1843, however, Castelnau 

deseribed and illustrated the same species as Orthis hw'onensis, and were it not for 

the previously published figure of Emmons this name would have to be adopted. 

S. angulata Owen is probably a misprint for S. altemata, since the identification is 

queried, and his initial is not added to the name, as was Owen's custom with all new 

species. 

The following detailed description is that of Meek, from which a few paragraphs 

relating to varieties have been omitted: "Shell attaining a large size, semioval, the 

breadth being nearly always greater than the length ; hinge-line as long as the 

breadth of the valves at any point farther forward, or somewhat longer; lateral 

extremities rectangular, sometimes compressed and moderately deflected; lateral 

margins a little convex, or slightly sinuous posteriorly, and rounding forward to the 

front, which is semicircular in outline. 

,. Dorsal valve flattened in the umbonal and cardinal regions, and gently or more 

or less strongly concave in the central and anterior portions, and curved upward 

around the anterior and lateral mal:gins; beak small, but projecting slightly beyond 

the edge of the area, which is very narrow or sublinear, and directed nearly back

ward. Interior with cardinal process strong, directed obliquely forward, with its 

two divisions distinctly diverging, and flattened and longitudinally striated on their 

p03te rior facB3; sockets for the reception of the teeth of the other valve rather well 
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defined; socket [crural] ridges very small and uniting behind the cardinal process to 

form a deltidium; [adductor] muscular scars comparati vely small, but deeply impressed 

neal' the cardinal process on each side of a small , short, mesial ridge, and nearly 

surrounded by a low obtuse ridge formed by a thickening of the adjacent internal 

surface of the valve; anterior and lateral margins more or less thickened and genic

ulated within (especia.lly in adult shells), the thickened zone being transversely fur

rowed [by the vascular sinuses], and sometimes granular, while outside of it the imme

diate edge of the valve is suddenly flattened and minutely striated and granulated. 

"Ventral valve a little convex at the umbo, but generally much compressed 

over the whole visceral region in the adult (which includes the whole surface of the 

young and half-grown shell), but becoming more convex (sdmetimes stJ;Ongly so) 

anteriorly, or antero-centrally and laterally, and thence more or less curved up to 

the anterior and lateral margins; area of moderate hight, flat and directed obliquely 

backward nearly at right angles to that of the other valve; beak very small, scarcely 

distinct from the margin of the area, and minutely perforated; fora::nen broadly 

triangular and arched over above by the deltic1ium, which is very deeply sinuous on 

its inner edge, the sinus being nearly or quite closed by the dental process and del

tidium [chilidium] of the other valve. 

(, Interior with cardinal margin somewhat carinate within; hinge teeth moder

ately prominent, remote and widely divergent; dental ridges obscure and extending 

obliquely outward and forward, but not produced 01' curving to surround a saucer

shaped cavity for the muscular scars; scars of the adductor muscles narrow, long 

and closely approximated, or almost in contact; those of the cardinal [diductor] 

muscles on each side very large, fan-shaped, but shallow, separated sometimes by a 

small ridge in advance of the adductor scars, and marked by radiating fnrrows and 

ridges, while the anterior and lateral regions are usually marked by strice and scat

tering granules. 

" Surface of both valves ornamented by nnmerous radiating strice, that increase 

in number, on the ventral valve, mainly by intercalation, and are usn ally arranged 

with one to six or eight smaller and shorter ones between each two larger and more 

prominent ones, the largest one of which often occupies the mesial line, while on 

the dorsal valve they more frequently increase by division and are generally of more 

uniform small size. On well preserved specimens all the radiating lines are crossed 

by numerous very minute, regular, closely arranged concentric strice, that are invis

ible without the aid of a magnifier ; a few moderately distinct subimbricating marks 

are also seen near the free margins of adult shells." 

A comparison of the interior of Trenton specimens with those from the Hudson 

River group shows that the latter have all the parts more strongly developed, owing, 
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in great measure, to the larger size attained and the greater thickness of the shell. 

Stili, these differences are so conspicuous that it may prove desirable to distinguish 

the Hudson River forms by a varietal name. According to Hall,* the large thick

shelled variety occurring at Cincinnati' is known to collectors there as L eptcena pon

de1·osa. This name is very appropriate and if a separation is to be made it should 

be used, unless the objection is made that it was not defined; still , if the species is 

ascribed to Hall, there could be no doubt as to what form is meant. In England and 

Ireland this shell is commonly repreesented in the Caradoc and Lower Llandovel; 

by Orthis expansa Sowerby, which is abundantly illustrated by D,tvidson in his 

monographs. i" 
In the Trenton shales R. altel'nata, when the exterior alone is shown, is not 

always easily distinguishable from large and not very convex indi viduals of R. minne

sotensis. Usually, however, the stronger convexity and smaller size of the latter form 

and the five internal ridges of the dorsal val ve will serve to separate them. 

FO''1natioll and locality.-A few specimens haye heen found in the Treuton limestone at St. Charles 
and it also probacly occurs elsewhere in these beds in Minnesota. From the Trent(\n shales at Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Cannon Falls, Lanesboro and Preston, Minnesota; not rare at the base of the Gal()na in the 
shales at severallocali t ies Routh of Cannon Falls, and at Kenyon and Fou n tai n. Near the top of the" Lower 
Blue beds" at Mineral POint, and probably elsewhere in Wisconsin. It also occurs in the Trenton at 
Dunleith, Illinois; Kentucky; Tennessee; New York, and Canada. "Very common in the Hudson River 
group in Ohio, rndiaua, Kentucky, Tennessee, New Yorl{ and Anticosti. 

Collectors.-C. L. H erri c]" H. "V. Winchell, W. H. Scofield and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 181, 287, 3396, 4037, 5859, 6761, 8151-8154. 

RAFINESQUINA ALTERNATA, Val'. LOXORHYTIS Meek. 

PLATE XXXI. FIG S. 35-37. 

1873. St"ophornena alternaia, var. /oX01'hytis MEEK. Pal reo ntology of OhiO, vol. i, p. 9l. 
1875. Strophomena allernata, Yar. IOX01'hy tis MILLER. Cinc innati Quarterly Journal of SCience, 

vol. ii, p. 53. 

Original description: "Attains a larger size [than R. altel'nata], moderately con

vex antero-centrally, or rather depressed; much extended on the hinge-line, with 

lateral extremities acutely angular, flattened and scarcely deflected; area very nar

row; both valves marked near the cardinal margin, toward the lateral extremities, 

by six to eight distinct, very oblique wrinkles on each side." 

The shells referred to thiti variety agree in all essential features, except that the 

convexity is somewhat greater than in the Ohio specimens. R. kingi Whitfield:!: is a 

closely related species, also occurring in the upper portion of tb.e Cincinnati group, 

but it can be distingushed at once from R. alternata, val'. loxorhytis by its fine and 

equal strire. 
·Pu.l. N. Y .. vol. I. p. lO·t pI. XXX l , 6gs. l a. 11, 1m. 1547. 
t BdLlsb Silnrlall Bracbio poda, p. 312. pI. XLV. figs. 1- 10. 
;'SLrllphumena. kiugi, Geol. Wlsc .. yol. 1 v, p. 261. pl. XIl, figs. 15, 16. 

I 
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FO"'n'ttion and loeality.-Common in the Hudson River group at, and two ulil es east of, Spriug 
Valley, Minnesota. Rather rare in Lhe middle and upper portion of the same formation in Ohio and 
Ind;an3.. 

OolleetoTs.-W. H. Scofleld, E. O. Ulrich and the writers. Also in the collection of Dr. C. H . 
Robbins, Wykoff, Minnesota. 

• 

Mus. R eg. Nos. 4098, 155. 

Genus TRIPLECIA, Hall. 

1858. Trip'esia, H ALL. Twelfth Report New York State Cabinet of NatUl'al History, p. 44, figs. 1-~. 
1892. Trip/eeia, HALL. Palrnontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 269. 

Description: "Shell trilobate, transverse, unequally biconvex. Hinge-line straight 

and quite short. Pedicle valve shallow, convex about the beak, but depressed anter

iorly by a broad and deep median sinu;;; cardinal area low, erect and well defined; 

delthyrium covered by a narrow convex [or flat] plate, with a circular foramen at 

the apex. In the interior the teeth are well developed and supported by short dental 

la.mell re longitudinally dividing the umbonal cavity near the apex. Muscular area 

small; comprising two lateral scars, separated by a longer central adductor impres

sion. The brachial valve is very convex and bears a strong median fold. The car

dinal area is very narrow and the beak closely incurved. I n the interim' is an erect 

cardinal process, which is deeply bifnrcated, the distal extremity of each branch 

bearing a single deep groove. This process is supported on a snbrostral callosity, 

which also bears two short spiniform crural points at its base. Shell substance 

fibrous, impunctateO). Surface with obscLlre concentric growth lines, and fine 

radiating strire on the inner laminre; in rare instances there are radiating lines 

on the exterior. 

"Type: Atrypa extans Emmons." (Hall, 1892, op. cit.) 

Plicated species of this genus are unusual, Triplecia being characterized mainly 

by smooth forms. T. mdiata Whitfield and the following new species are the only 

ones known in America. In Britain there is but one, Triplecin sporiferoides McCoy, 

sp., from the Upper Llandeilo and Caradoc, and another, T. cava Barrande, sp., from 

Etage D. of Bohemia. One is unwilling at first to regard these plicated species as 

congeneric with the smooth forms, but upon examination it is seen that the generic 

characters common to the one section are also present in the other. They were 

derived from smooth forms, since all of the nepionic and early neologic growth is 

without a trace of plications, they being first introduced during the later neologic 

stages. 

Species of Triplecia are known from the Calciferous to the Upper Silurian. 
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TRIPLEOIA ULRIORI, n. sp. 
(J. 

FIG. 31. T,.iplecia ull'ichi, n. sp. a and b, slightly restored dorsal and profile views of an entire 
specimen; c and d, two views or the card inal region of a dorsal valve, x 2; e, card inal region of the ventral 
valve, x 2, show ing the area, ap ica l perforation, and other features. Lower part of the Hudson River 
shales, Fillmore county, Minnesota. Collection of E. O. UlriCh. 

T. ulrichi is distinguished from all other American forms of the genus, except 
T. mdiata Whitfield, in having rounded, rather distinct, radiating striGe, of which 
there are from thirteen to eighteen on each side of the fold and sinus, the median 
region having seven or eight, making in all from thirty-three to forty-four on each 
valve. The fold and sinus are well developed, but less than is usual with species of 
Triplecia, and the deltidiu m is flat, never convex. All of the specimens seen are 
more or less compressed, but the form in general seems to be near that of T. nucleus'>:' 
Hall. Interior characters as in T. ext ansi' Emmons, sp., the type of Triplecia. 

The other American striated Rpecies of Triplecia is T. mdiatat Whitfield from 
the Calciferous horizon at Beekmantown, New York, differing from T. ~tlrichi in 
being much smaller and less tumid. T. spi1'i[eroides"": McCoy, sp., of the Caradoc 
sandstone of Wales, has a much longer cardinal line and a more sharply elevated 
fold of the dorsal valve. 

The condition of the specimens of T. ull'ichi may lead collectors to regard them 
as species of Orthis near O. borealis or coarsley striated specimens of O. subcequata, 
val'. gibbosa, but the covered delthyrium of the ventral valve, or the tumid umbo of 
the dorsal valve, will distinguish them from all orthoids. 'fhe forked cardina.l pro
cess is always broken in separated valves, appea ring simple, but preparations from 
specimens with the valves in place show it to have two delicate brauches . 

Formation and locality.-Ten specimens were found by Mr. E. O. Ulr ich in the Huelson R iver group 
at Wykoff anel three miles north of Spring Valley, Miunesota. 

Genus LEPT£NA, Dalman. 

1828. Leptama, DAL~[A.N . Kong!. SI'enska V e1i: ·Acad. Handl., for ar 1827, pp. 9~-96, 106, 107 pI. r, figs.],~. 
1892. Leptama, HALL. Palmontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 276. 

In its relations this genus is nearest to R4inesquinct Hall, from which it differs 
in its greater transversity; more or less strongly corrugated and geniculated valves; 
inte.:.~l strongly elevated ridges near the outer margin of the dorsal valve, in which 

• Pal. New York vol I, p. 138, pI. xxxm. figs. 2a-2ci 1847. 
tSee a.bove re port. p. J37. pI. XXXliI, figs . la, Ib: 1847. 
:l:Bull. Amerlca.n Mus. Nat. IIlst .. vol. 11, no. 2, p. 43, pI. Vll, £lgs . 5-8; 1880 . 
• • See Pnl. New YOl'k. vol. vlU, pt. I. p. 27 1, p1. xrc. figs. 10. 11; 1802. 
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the muscular area is also more elevated, and in the short, deeply impressed muscular 

area of the ventral valve. The surface corrugations are also developed among species 

of Rafinesquina, and St1·ophomena. In the former, however, this character is never 

strongly marked, while the quadrangular outline aud internal features will readily 

indicate their generic affinities, Strophomena can be distinguished at once from 

Rafiesquina or L eptr.ena by the reversal of the relative convexity of the valves. 

For a detailed diagnosis of this genus, and for the reasons for re:3tricting Leptr.ena, 

Strophomella, Rafinesquina, and Plectambonites to the characters of their type ~pecies, 

see Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pp, 245, 276, 281. 

Type: Leptr.ena 1'ugosa Dalman- P1'oducta ntgosa Hisinger=Conchites 1'homboidalis 

Wilckens. 

The following American species are of this genus: 

L. eha!'loUce W. and S., Trenton Shale~. 
L. tenuist1'iata Sowerhy, Trenton to Hud~ou River. 
L . unieostata Meek and Worthen, Hudson River. 
L. rhomboidalis Wilckens, sp" Niagara to Waverly. 
L. rhomboidal'is, var. ventricosa Hall, Ori kany. 
Leptcena ine1'assata Hall, of the Chazy (Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 19), and St1'Ophomena nitens Billin~s 

of the Hudson River group (Pal. Fos., vol. i, p. 118) may also belong here. 

LEPT..ENA OHARLOTT..E ltV, and S, 

PLATE XXXII, FIGS. 1-5. 

1892, April 1. Leptcena eharlotlre W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 288. 
1892, April 9. Strophomena halli SARDESON. Bulletin of t,he Minnesota Academy of Natural 

Sciences, vol. iii, p. 334, pI. IV, figs. 36-38. 

Shell small, transversely semioval, plano-convex, geniculate, with the sides 

slightly con vex and converging to the broadly rounded front, or drawn out tongue

shaped; hinge-line as long as, or somewhat shorter, than the greatest width of the 

shell. Surface marked by fine, closely crowded, alternating strial, as in Rafinesquina 

alternata, crossed by exceedingly delicate concentric lines and over the central fiat 

disc of each valve by more or less continuous zigzag undulations or wrinkles. 

Ventral valve depressed-convex over the grE)ater portion of the shell and more 

or less suddenly bent downward or geniculated along the margin, especially anteri

orly, Cardinal area wide, broadly triangular, with a convex deltidium, wider than 

long, apically perforated by a rather large pedicle opening, posteriorly excavated 

and completely occupied by the chilidium of the other valve, Crenulated hinge 

teeth prominent and supported by short dental plates, which are attached to the 

elevated outer margin of the small, tran~versely oval muscular area. Within this 

area, in the center of the mesial thickenin~, are placed the short and narrow 

adductors, surrounded by the large diductors, and outside these, at the base of the 
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dental plates, are the distinct scars of the small adjustors. Surface marked by deli

cate, crowded papl11rn, strongest in front of the muscular area, and in the thin shells 

by the wrinkling of the outer surface. 

Dorsal valve nearly flat, with the anterior margin more or less reflexed down

ward. Cardinal area narrow, about one-third that of the other valve, with a broad 

and strongly convex chilidium. Dental sockets deep; crural plates slender, very 

oblique and merging into the median thickening, upon which is situated the small, 

bilobed, cordate cardinal process ; in front of this is a short, low septum separating 

the small adductor scars; in the central portion Of the valve there are three other 

inconspicuous septa. Just inside the outer margin of the val ve is situated a prom

inent, rounded ridge of the same nature as that in L. r-homboidal·is. 

L. chat'lottce differs from any other American species of L eptcena in its zigzag, 

concentric, surface corrugations and in other minor features, which can be more 

readily seen in the illustration than by written comparisons. 

FOI'mation and locality .-This species, in a dwarfed cond ition, is first met with in the upper portion 
of the Trenton limestone, and is not uncommon in the upper part of the middle third of the Trenton 
shales in the Bryozoa layers at Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Collectol·s.-E. O. Ulrich and the writers. 

Mus . Reg. No. 8142. 

LEPTLENA UNIOOSTATA Meek and Wo?·then, sp . • 

PLATE XXXI!. l?lGS. 6- D. 

1868 . St-I'ophomena unicostata MEEK and WOltTHEN. Geological Survey of Illinois, vol. iii, p.33i\ 
pI. IV, fig. 11. 

1882. Strophomena unicostata WHITFIELD. Geology of WisconSin, vol. iv, p. 262, pI. Xli , fig. 14. 

Original description: "Shell transversely subsemicircular, the greatest breadth 

being on the hinge margin, which terminates in rather acutely angulaF extremities; 

lateral margins generally nearly st~'aight, or more or less concave in outline and 

converging from the extremities of the hinge to the front, which is rounded, a little 

straightened or slightly sinuous in the middle; geniculation of both valves from the 

ventral side, very abrupt all around the anterior and lateral margins to near the 

extremities of the hinge. Ventral valve almost perfectly flat [or slightly convex for 

a short distance anterior to the beak] and without any traces of concentric wrinkling 

on the disc between the hinge and geniculated front and lateral margins [in large 

Minnesota specimens there is more or less concentric wrinkling present in both 

valves, strongest along the cardinal line on each side of the beak and nearly obsolete 

medially] ; beak very small or scarcely distinct from the cardinal margin and show

ing the usual minute [pedicle] perforation ; area narrow, but a little wider than that 

of the other valve, and slightly arched and provided with a rather wider triangular 

fissure, closed by the convex deltidinm [chilidium] and the cardinal process of the 
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other valve. Interior with the hinge teeth not prominent; rostral cavity with a 

pair of small depressions, in front of which are two elongate and well marked scars 

of the adductor muscles; surrounding these, with their lateral margins strongly 

elevated, are the large bilobed and striated diductor scars, which continue forward 

for two-thirds the length of the valve; surface outside the muscular area covered 

with strongly elevated, oblique and minutely perforated pustules, more or less 

radially arranged; space underneath the cardinal area, on each side of the teeth, 

filled up with shell matter which, towards the extremities, is reflexed and becomes 

obsolete on the lateral portions of the valve. 

"Dorsal valve with the disc or visceral region flattened and, like that of the 

other valve, without any traces of concentric undulations; deflected anterior and 

lateral margins conforming nearly to those of the other valve; beak nearly obsolete; 

area linear and provided with a marginal furrow for the reception of the edge of 

the other valve; cardinal process ra.ther small, cordate or bilobed, with the [crenated] 

socket on each side for the reception of the teeth of the other val ve well defined; 

interior with [a pair of medially divided adductor] muscular scars generally moder

ately distinct and separated by a small mesial ridge [which is nearly obsolete a little 

posterior to the mid-length, with a small. shallow scar on each side, the septum then 

again becomig prominent and continuing to the geniculated margin]; other parts of 

the viscerall'egion occupied by rather crowded [oblique and rather large] granules. 

Surface of both valves ornamented by fine, crowded, radiating strife, which increase 

by intercalation and division, while one of those on the middle of the ventral 

valve is generally five or six times as large as the others, and really forms a dis

tinct rib." 

Adult Minnesota specimens referred to this species have concentric corrugations 

on the central flat disc, the latter being more' convex than in Illinois examples. 

Associated with ~he large shells are also numerous smaller ones, which are compar

atively narrower. more mucronate and without wrinkles. Since these specimens are 

immature, and certainly of the same species as the larger ones, there is no hesitation 

in extending the specific description of L. unicostata so as to contain the corrugated 

examples. From L. 1'homboidalis, var. tenuist1'iata Sower by, this species can be dis

tinguished only by the obsolete or inconspicuous wrinkling, the large mid-rib and, 

when the interior is shown, by the very large, bilobed, diductor scars of the ventral 

valve. 

In the upper portion of the Hudson River group of the Ohio valley L. rhomboi

dalis, val'. tenuistriata is a very common form, but is replaced by L. unicostata in 

the same formation in northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. The 

latter species, it seems, must be regarded as a branch of the line leading to L. 
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rhomboidalis, which so persistently recurs with more or less numerical strength 

throughout all formations from the Trenton of New York to the base of the Lower 

Carboniferous. 

In Anticosti Strophomena nitens Billings'" occurs, which, as far as external 

characters are concerned, appears to be identical with specimens from Wil

mington, Illinois, examined by one of the writers. The interiors of . these show 

them to be a species of Leptcena Dalman, and they are apparently closely related 

to L. ~tnicostatCt. 
'Formation and locality.- Abllndant in the upper portion of the Hudson Rivel' group at Spring 

Valley, and Tare in the lower portion of the arne formation at Granger, Minnesota. Common at Graf, 
Iowa; Iron Riclg~ and DelafJeld, Wisconsin; Savannah and Wilmington, Illinois. 

Collectors.-W. H. Scofleld, E. O. Ulrich and the writers. Also in the collection or Dr. C. H. 
Robbins, Wykoff, Minnesota. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 275, 8138-8141. 

Genus PLECTA.MBONITES, Pander. 

1830. Plectambonites, P,~NDER. Beitr1Lge zur Geognosie des russischen I~e i ches, p. 90, pI. rlf, 
fJgs. 8, 16; pI. =VllI, fig. 19. 

Leptrena or authors, not DALMAN. 
1892. Plectambon-ites, HALT~. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 295. 

Description: "Shells usually small, normally concavo-convex. Surface covered 

with very fine strial, often alternating in size. Hinge·line making the greatest width 

of the shell, the extremities often subauriculate. Cardinal area narrow in both valves, 

crenulated on the margins. On the pedicle valve there is a moderately broad del

thyrium partly closed by a convex plate, but mostly occupied by the cardinal process 

of the opposite valve. Apical foramen sometimes retained. Teeth prominent and 

supported by thickened plates, which are continued in broad outward curves for 

more than half the length of the valve, returning and uniting in the umbonal cavity, 

thus limiting two linguiform [diductor] muscular scars, enclosing a more or less 

clearly defined add uctor impression. 

"In the brachial valve the dental sockets are deep and often appear to transect 

the cardinal area. The cardinal process is simple and erect, but by its coalescence 

with the short, prominent, crural plates the posterior face appears trilobate. 'fhe 

crural plates end abruptly as in Orthothetes, becoming thickeued at about the middle of 

their length and giving origin to two low ridges or septa, which at first approach each 

other and thence continue forward with a slight divergence, thus forming the inner 

boundaries for two elongate Ladductor] muscular scars, which are less sharply defined 

in their outer margins . The muscular area is rendered quadripartite by two short 

transverse or oblique posterior furrows. Vascular impressions radial, sometimes 

digitate. Shell substance fibrous, sparsely punctate . 
• P t~ l. li'oss., vol. I, p. 118. fig. !l1, 1 1i2; Oann.di;~ n Na.t.. ;Lu ci Geol., \·01. v, p. rill, fig. l, IS()O . 
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'Type: Plectambon-ites planiss'irna Pander. Lower Silurian of Russia." (Hall, 

op. cit.,) 
The following American species are referred to this genus: 

P. (9)decipiells Billings, sp., Calciferous. 
P. (P)s07'dida Billing, sp., OalcifeIous. 
P. st!ricea Sowerby, sp .. Trent.oll to Olinton. 
P. gibbosa W. and S., ~Iiddle Galena. 
P. plicatella Ulrich, sp., Hudson River. 
P. glabra Shaler, p., Anticosti. 
P. transversalis Wahlenberg, sp. , Olinton and Niagara. 
P. b'ansversalis, var. alabamensi.s Foer te, Olinton. 
P. t,·ansve'·.9alis, var. prolongata Foerste, Olinton. 

PLECTAMBONITES SERICEA Bowel'by, Sp. 

PLATE XXXII. FIGS. 10- 12. 

1839. Leptcena se,-icea SOWERBY. Murch ison's Silurian Sys~em, pI. XIX, fig •. I . 2. 
1840. Stroph07ll.ena sericea CONRAD. Tbird Annual Report, Geological Survey of New York, p. 20J. 
1812. Strnpho11lena se!"icea E:m.lONs. Geology of New York; Report, Third District, p. 47. 
1847. Leptcena se"icea HALL. Pala3ontology of New York, vol. i, pp. ]]0, 287, pI. xxxIB. fig . 2: 

pI. LXXIX, fig. 3. 
1852. Leptcella sericea HALL. Ibid em, yol. ii, p. 59, pI. XXI, fig. 1. 
1856. Leprcella sericea BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, YO!. i, p. 41 , fig. 2. 
1858. Lep/ce na serieea RO GERS. Geology of P ennsylvania, vol. ii. pt. ii, p. 818, fig . 599. 
I 63. Leptcena sericea BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 163. fig. 139. 
1873. Lep/cena sericea MEEK. Palreontology of Ohio, vol. i, p. 70, pI. v, fig. 3. 
1874. Lep/cena 'tspem JAAIES. Cincinnati Quarterly Journal of SCience, vol. i, p. 151. 
1875. Leptcella se)"icea MILLER. Ibidem, vol. ii, p. 57. 
1875. Leptcena se,·icea.? Will'l'E. · U. S. Geological and Geographical Survey west of the IOOt,b Merid

ian, vol. iv, p. 70, pI. IV, fig. 7. 
1883. Lep/cena se,.icea H,\LL. Second A nnual Report, N . Y. State Geologist, pI. XLYI, figs . 25, 29. 
1890. Leptcena sericea FOE RSTE. Proceedings of t be Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxiv, 

p. 293. 
1892. Pleetambonit .. sericea HALL. Pala3o ntologyof New York, vol. viii, pt. i, pl . xv, figs. 25-29. 
1892. Lep/cena minnesotensis SARDE ON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences, 

vol. iii, p. 329, pI. IV, figs 24,25. 
1892. Leptcena prcecosis SARDESON. Ibidem, p. 329, pI. IV, figs, 26-28. 
1892. Lep tcena recede,1S SARDESON. Ibidem. fig. 330, pI. IV, figs. 29-32. 
1892. Leptcena saxea SARDESON. I bid em, p. 330, pI. IV, figs. 33-35 

Description: "Shell small, transverse, semioval, approaching semicircular, con

cavo-convex; hinge-line equaling or' more frequently a little longer than the breadth 

of the valves at any point farther forward; lateral extremities varying from some

what acutely angular to nearly or quite rectangular and not properly reflexed; 

anterior and lateral margins forming together nearly a regular semicircular curve. 

"Dorsal valve concave, its deepest concavity being near the middle; beak not 

distinct from the cardinal margin ; area narrow or nearly linear, and ranging at 

right angles to the plane of the valves. Interior showing cardinal margin to be 

minutely [in Minnesota, lower Hudson River specimens, strongly] crenate towards 

the lateral extremities; cardinal process moderately prominent [smooth] and trifid 

[simple, the lateral divisions are portions of the incomplete chilidium or crural 

plates], the middle division being most prominent, with a deep pit at its inner base; 
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brachial process short, appressed and widely divergent; muscular impressions 

[adductors] generally obscurely defined, occupying an obcordate area and separated 

from each other by two subparallel, narrow ridges that sometimes coalesce near the 

base of the cardinal process rand are strongly elevated and broadly thickened anteri

orly] each impression usually nearly equally divided by a slender linear [sometimes 

thickened and much elevated], straight ridge; anterior and lateral regions more or 

less roughened by minute, granular, radiating strire. [These are the markings left 

by the vascular and genital organs, anterior to which, in the thick shells, there is a 

well developed ridge just inside the front margin.] 

"Ventral valve moderately convex, being nearly evenly, but gently, arched along 

the middle from the beak to the front, and thus following so nearly the curve of the 

other valve as to leave but a very thin visceral cavity within; beak very small, or 

scarcely, if at all, distinct from the cardinal margin; area twice to three times as high 

as that of the other valve, inclined backward or more or less nearly parallel to the 

plane of the valves; foramen arched over near the beak by a small deHidium, and 

[nearly] closed between this and the hinge margin by the prominent cardinal proces::; 

[and chilidium] of the other valve. Interior showing hinge margin to be obscurely 

[sometimes prominently] marked by minute pits for the reception of the crenulations 

of that of the other valve; teeth small; [diductor] muscular impressions long, narrow, 

separated behind by a short, linear, mesial ridge [upon each side of which are slender, 

shallow depressions of the adductor muscles], and diverging and extending forward 

beyond the middle of the val ve, with a moderately distinct dental ridge along the lat

eral margin of each; anterior and lateral regions gran ulo-striate." (Meek, op. cit.) 

Surface of both valves marked by numerous, very minute, closely arranged, 

equal, radiating strire, or with every fourth, fifth or sixth one a little larger or more 

prominent than those between. 

Pleciambonites sel"icea varies considerably in size, convexity, outline and in the 

strength of its muscular markings. The largest specimens observed were collected 

in the lower portion of the Hudson River group near Granger, Minnesota, and one 

of these is 28 mm. in width. Similar large examples occur at Cincinnati, Ohio, and 

have received the name Leptama aspern James. The crenulations along the lateral 

margins of the hinge-line are a very marked character in specimens from the former 

locality, and the muscular scars of the ventral valve are often not as divergent as in 

others on the same slab. As a rule, shells from the Galena horizon are smaller than 

those from the Hudson River or Trenton formations, to which ~fr. Sardeson has 

given the name P. minnesote1!sis. Specimens are usually abundant at most localities. 

P. sericea is one of the few species extending through the Lower Silurian, and 

is replaced in the Niagara by P. transversalis Wahlen berg. As stated in the 
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discussion of Ol·this testudina1'ia, there can be little advantage to the geologist or 

biologist in applying to the numerous local variations of P. sel'icea specific or vari

etal names. 

FO)'1IIation and locality.-Common in tbe Trenton formation of New York, Canada, Pennsylvania, 
cpntral Kentucky, Tennessee, and Dixon, Illinois. From tbe "Upper Buff beds" of the Trenton at 
Rockton, Illinois; Mineral POint, Dodgeville and elsewhere in Wisconsin. In the Trenton shales at 
?>linneapolis, St. Paul, Cannon Fulls, Fonntain and Preston, Minnesota; Decroah and McGregor, Iowa. 
Very abundant in tbe Galena at many localities in Goodhue and Fillmore counties, Minnesota; Neenah 
and Osbkosh, Wisconsin. In the Hudson Riyel' group at Spring 'Valley, Minnesota; Graf, Iowa; Iron 
Ridge, Wisconsin; Savannah ancl Wilmington, Illinois; Indiana; Ohio; Kentucky; Anticosti; and Silver 
City, New Mexico. Clinton group of New York. In the Lla01deilo, Caradoc and Llandovery formations 
of England. Also in tbe Lower Silurian of Scotland, Ireland, Russia, Esthonia, BoheJUia, Norway and 
Spain. 

Collectol's.-C. L. Herrick, W. H. Scofield, E. O. U1ricb and the writers. Also in Dr. C. IT. Robb ins' 

collection. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 193, 228,793,3494,3525,4054,4084, 4088,4090,5854, 5S55, 6147, 6795a, 7929-793ij, 7947- 7950 

PLECTAMBONITES GIBBOSA W. and S. 

PLATE, XXXII. FIGS. 13-17. 

]892, April 1. Plectambonites gibbosa W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 288. 

Shell small, semicircular in outline, strQngly concavo-convex, wider than long, 

greatest width along the hinge-line. Snrface very finely striate, with six or seven 

stronger lines on each valve, much as in P. tmnsversalis. 

Ventral valve very gibbons and sub carinate medially, lateral slopes rapid and 

slightly concave; greatest elevation about mid-length. Cardinal area strongly ele

vated, slightly concave, somewhat wider than that of the dorsal valve; delthyrium 

about as wide as long, with a small deltidium in the posterior portion, and more or 

less occupied by the cardinal process and chilidium of the other valve. Teeth small, 

supported by strong dentallamellre, which join the outer, mnch elevated margin of 

the muscular area. Diductor muscle pits deep, short, strongly diverging and sepa

rated posteriorly by a small septnm, on each side of which are slender depressions of 

the adductor scars. Interior otherwise smooth. 

Dorsal valve concave and closely following the curvature of the other valve. 

Cardinal area wide, fiat, retrose; delthyrium with a large, simple cardinal process 

more or less covered by a chilidium, which is nsually imperfect medially. Crural 

processes short and widely divergent. A.ddnctor scars broadly triangnlar in outline, 

lobate, with the outer margin strongly elevated. They are separated medially by a 

narrow, deep depression, which is interrupted near the anterior margin of the scars 

by a transverse thickening. Two sharply elevated ridges have their origin at the 

hinge-line on each side of the muscular area. These curve much laterally for a 

short distance and then converge, meeting medially quite close to the anterior 

- '---"'" 
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margin, where they become obsolete . The depression between this ridge and the 

outer elevated margin of the muscular area is granulose, while the slope on the 
outer side of the former is quite abrupt. 

This small species of Plectambonites is quite distinct from all other American 

forms. The convexity of the shell, surface ornametation and the interior char

acters of the dorsal valve will distinguish it at once from P. se'l"icea Sowerby and 

P. decipiens Billings. Its relationship is rather with the latter species, on account 

of the sharp elevation iust inside the margin of the dorsal valve. P. gibbosa seems 

to be closely allied to P. quinquecostata McCoy,* but until more is known of the 

interior characters of the latter further comparisons are impossible. That species 

is found in the Caradoc and Llandovery of England; also in Scotland, Ireland and 
Russia. 

Formation and locality.-Not uncommon in the Galena at several localities in Goodhue county; also 
at Mantorville and Old Concord, Minneso ta. 

Gollecto,·s.-M. yr. Ha rrington, A. D. Meeds, W. H. Scofteld , E. O. Ul"ich and the writers. 

llftt8. Reg. Nos. 147, 423, 8165, 8166. 

Family ORTHlDJE, Woodward. 

Genus ORTHIS, Dalman, emelld Hall. 

]828. Q,·thi8, DAL)IAN. Kongl. Vet. Acad.·Hand., pp. 93, 96. 
1892. Orthis, HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 192. 

Description: "The distinguishing features of these shells are the phmo-convex: 

contour; the strong, sharp and comparatively few costre, rarely, if ever, bifurcating ; 

t he elevated and somewhat incurved cardinal area on the pedicle val ve; the relati vely 

slight development of the dental lamellre, which do not extend the entire length of 

the umbonal cavity. The cardinal process on the brachial valve is an elongate, 

vertical plate, extending from the apex the whole length of the deltbyrium, thus 

longitudinally dividing the deep deltidial cavity. It is usually simple, both on the 

ou ter edge and at its distal extremity. 

"In this group of orthids,[Orthis restricted], more frequ ently tban elsewhere, we 

find Ii. character rarely developed in any stage of growth, viz: the existence of a 

transverse apical plate in the delthyrium of the pedicle valve [the rudiments of a 

deltidium]. * * * The greatest development attained by this feature, in 

any of the numerous species of Orthis studied, is to be found in O. t'l"icena'l"ia of the 

Trenton and Hudson River faunas; it has also been observed in O. calligramma, val'. 

davidsoni, although it does not appear in any of the figures of this species and its 

varieties given by Mr. Davidson, nor is any mention made of it in his descriptions. Its 
-,;m Foss, Ireland, p. 33. pI. tn. fi g. 8, 1846; and Davidson '!; Mono. British Sil . Braob .. p. :~2. pI. X LVIII , figs . 2.1-27. 
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appearance iu this geuus, and especially in the typ ical species of the genus, is inter

e3ting, but it c<1unot be embraced in the diagnostic character:>, siuce its presence 

appears to be largely of a specific value, and the degree of its development dependent 

upon the stage of growth. [For further remarks ou this plate see Dinodhis.] 

"The muscular scar of the pedicle valve of O. calligramma is a subelliptical area 

scarcely longer than the cardinal face, faintly impressed, and its components rarely 

distinguishable. 
"The structure of the shell is comparatively fi brous and impuuctate. Specimens 

of Orthis callig1'amma, val'. davidsoni, from Gotland, show openings of oblique tubul~s 

on the external surface, always situated upon the keels of the costal. These are 

sparse and in-egularly scattered, but of similar nature to those seen iu the impunc

tate species O. sltbquadrata and the punctate species O. subcequata, O. michelini, O. 

1'esupinata aud their allies." (Hall, 0p. cit.) 

ORTHIS TRIOENARIA Com·ad. 

PLATE XXXIl. FIGS. 18-23. 

18~3. Orthis tricenal'ia CONRAD. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences 01 Philadelphia, 
"1"01. i, P 333. 

1843. Or this disparilis CONRAD. Ibidelll, p. 333. 
1844. Orthis testudinaria1 OWEN. Geological Explorations in Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, pI. X\' , 

fig . 11. 
1847. Orthis t1"icenm-ia HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. i, p. 121, pi. xxxu, fig. 8. 
ISti. Orthi. disparilis HA.LL. Ibidem, p. 119, pl. x=u, fig. 4. 
1859. Orthis dispa"ifis BrLLINGs. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. iv, p. 440, fig. 20. 
1859. Orthis t,'icena"ia SAL'l'ER. Canadian OrganiC Remains, clec. i, p. 39, pI. IX, figs. 1- 4. 
1 62. Orlhis t1'icenaria HALL. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 42, figs. 8-11 . 
1862. Orthis disparilis HALL. Ihidem, p. 435. 
1863. O,·this dispa"ilis BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, lJ. 130, fig 60. 
1863. Orth's tricenaria BrLLINGs. Ibidem, p. 167, fig. 151. 
1875. Orthis plicatellaf WHITE (not HALL). ReporG of the O. S. Geographical 8urvey west of thc 

lOOth Meridian, p. 72, pI. IV, fig. 10. 
1883. Orthis tricena"ia HALL. Second Annual Report, N. Y. Atate Geologist, pl. 'xxxv, figs. 1- 5. 
1884. Orlhis t1icenaria WALCOTT. Monograph of the O. S. Geol. Surl'., vol. viii, p. 74, pl. XI, fig. 4. 
1892. Ort"'is t,'icena"ia HALL. Palreontologyof NewYOl'k, vol. viii, pt. i, pp.IO I, ]93, 22], 228, pI. v, 

figs. 9-12. 
1892. Orth'is disparilis HALL. Ibidem, pp. 191,221,228. 

Original description: "Semioval, with about thirty prominent, very regular, 

rounded ribs; larger [ventral] valve ventricose; summit elevated; the dorsal margins 

subrectilinear, very oblique; lesser [dorsal] valve flat or slightly concave in the 

middle; cardinal area very wide; apex of the larger val ve profoundly elevated above 

that of the opposite valve. Length, three-fourths of an inch." 

Shell semicircular in outline; plano-convex; anterior margin somewhat deflected 

ventrally. Hinge-line equal to the greatest width of the shell, rarely shorter. 

Cardinal area well developed on each valve, widest in the ventral valve, striated 

longitudinally and transversely, and divided by a very nan-ow delthyrium, which is 
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partially occupied by a deltidium. Surface with thirty to thirty-six radiating, equal, 

bilt sometimes unequal, simple, subangular costre, with a lineal' elevation occupying 

the de].1ressions, all crossed by exceedingly delicate concentric lines of growth. 

Ventral valve strongly convex, subangular, with the greatest elevation on the 

umbo, Cardinal area very wide, more or less convex and elevated. Delthyrium in 

the apical third occupied by a fiat, concave or convex deltidium, which extends as 

well defined lineal' ridges along the entire length of the waIls of the pedicle opening. 

Hinge teeth strong, supported by well developed, excavated dental pJates, which 

join the outer elevated margin of the rounded muscular area. Diductor muscles 

occupy the greater portion of the muscular area, the anterior margin of which is 

slightly thickened and unites with the two large, diverging vascular trunks. The 

adductor scars are two slender depressions situated between the diductors and sepa

rated by a central linear elevation, the whole being drawn out anteriorly into a 

very narrow and short septum. Genital markings close to each side of the muscular 

area. p;xterior to these are numerous markings of the vascular system, Peripheral 

m,Lrgins of valves marked by radiating, short and strongly elevated costre, each with 

a central furrow. 

Dorsal valve nearly fiat, slightly elevated at the beak; from this the point of 

greatest elevation, the surface slopes gradually into the broad, scarcely perceptible, 

ral'ely well defined, median sinus. Cardinal area wide, fiat, divided by a triangular 

deltbyrium, as broad as long, and more or less covered by a convex chilidium, tbe 

anterior margin of which is concave. Deltidial cavity occupied by a thin, much 

elevated, smooth cardinal process. Crural plates broad, strongly projecting inter

iorly, their bases converging and joining a low, broadly rounded, median septum, 

which becomes obsolete at about tbe mid-length of the valve, On each side of this 

septum are two pairs of adductor scars, the posterior pair well defined. Vascular 

sinuses numerous, occupying the entire postero-lateral surface of the interior, 

Orthis cost((Zis Hall,* of the upper beds of the Chazy group of New York, is 

closely allied to O. tl'icenm'ia. Remains of the former, however, are always more or 

less exfoliated, and this condition makes it difficult to point out satisfactory differ

ences between the two. Specimens figured by Mr. Walcott, and identified as O. 

tl'icenaria, occur in the upper beds of the Pogopip group (probably equivalent to tbe 

Chazy group of New York and Canada), but are smaller than this species usually is. 

Such specimens, however, are also found neal' the top of the Trenton limestone at 
Minneapolis, Minn. After a careful examination of these specimens, the writers are 
unable to point out characters by.w hicb they can be separated from O. t1'icella1'ia, 
This variety was doubtfully identified by Dr, White (op. cit.,) as O. plicateUa Hall; 
but his illustrations show it to be the species cited above. 

·Pal. d1110, vol. II, p. 'i . 
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O. dispa1'ilis Conrad proves to be the young of O. tricena1"ia, as has been suggested 

by Hall and Whitfield.* 

O. davidsoni de Verneuil,i" of the Silurian of America, England and Scotland, is 

another closely related species, but can be distinguished from O. tricena1'ia by its 

more convex cardinal area and the strongly elevated subangular costrn. The costrn 

also have a few remote oblique perforations in the shell substance, a feature never 

seen in O. tricenal'i!t. 

Formation and locality.-This wldely-di~tributed and characteristic Trenton fossil is often smaller 
in size iu tbe Nortbwest than in either the eastern or southern exposures of the horizon . It occurs com
monly as natural casts in the Trenton lime toue at Minneapolis, St. Paul ami Cannon Falls; but in the 
'l'renton shales gooe! shells are not rare at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cannon Falls, Fountain, ncar Lanesboro, 
Eyota, Preston, and near Caledonia, Minnel'ota; also at Decorah aUd McGregor, Iowa. In Wisconsin it is 
very abundant, and is a clJaracteristic fossil of the "Lower Blue beds" at Beloit, Janesville and Mineral 
Point; at tbe last locality it was also collected in a siliceous condition near the ba e of tbe '·Upper BulI 
beds." It. has also been collected by one of the writers in the Trenton formation at Dixon, Illinois; High 
Bridge and Curdsville, Kentucky; and Watertuwn, New York. Near Ottawa and Montreal, Canada: Min
gan islands; Eureka and White Pine districts, Nevada. In Goodhue county, Minnesota, this species is 
known to extend upwards for at least fifty feet in the Galena formation at several exposures south of 
Cannon Falls. 

Collectors.-Miss O. S. Seymour, C. L. Herrick, H . V. Winchell, J. C. Kassube, W. H. Scoft~ld, E. O· 
Ulrich and tbe writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 372, 666, 668, 2191, 3509,403+, 5057, 5091, 5130, 5150, 5582, 6802, 7795-7810,7916. 

Subgenus DINOnTHIS, Hall. 

1892. DiIlO1·this, HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 195. 
1892. Plcesiomys, HALL. Ibidem, p. 196. 

Original description: "This group of shells, in its most characteristic examples, 

presents a reversal of the relative convexity of the valves as seen in Orthis calli

gmmma. The pedicle valve, elevated at the umbo, becomes gradually depressed as 

growth advances, and in the mature condition is flat or gently concave over the 

pallial region. 'The brachial valve, on the other hand, is eminently convex. The 

surface is marked by strong [and fine], simple, rarely bifurcating costrn, as in O. 

calligramma. The cardinal area of the pedicle valve is well developed, but not 

greatly elevated. In the interior the dental lamellrn are prominently developed 

and are extended around a subquadrate muscular area, the strength of which 

apparently depends upon the age and thickness of the shell. The three pairs of 

impressions may often be distinguished; the elongate adductors occupying a central 

position and separated by a faint median ridge, the diductors forming large ante

lateral expansions enclosing the adductors; the adj ustors lie outside and behind 

these [pedicle muscles not always discernible]. Occasionally, in Orthis pectinella, 

there is again seen the gradual dosing of the deltbyrium of the pedicle valve by an 
• Pal. New York, vol. I, p. 20, pl. IV bls, fig. 4. 1847. 
t BUll. Soc. Geol. de I!"'ranee, seo. ser., vol. v, p. -311. pI. lV, fig. 0, 1848. 
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apical callosity, but it is never carried as far as in the forms mentioned in the group 

of Orthis callactis, and, so far as observed, its existence is confined to the species 

cited. In the brachial or more convex valve the area is narrower, the crural plates 

stronger than in the preceding groups [Orthis callactis and O. plicatella], and the 

cardinal process, instead of being a simple linear ridge lying in the bottom of the 

deltidial cavity, is an erect apophysis, broadened and frequently bilobed on its sum

mit and posterior face. 

"The shell structure, like that of Orthis callactis and O. plicatella, is compactly 

fibrous and, in all the species examined, impunctate. No evidence of tnbulose plica

tions has been seen." 

Type: Orthis pect1'nella Emmons. 

In establishing the subgenus Dinorthis Prof. Hall was justified in separating the 

species having a similar contour of the valves, as in O. pectinella, but differing in the 

far greater number of strial. At that time no form was known to connect the sub

genera Dinot·this and P[msiomys, respectively typified by O. pectinella and O. subquad

rata. In the Lower Bilurian of Minnesota, beginning with the lowest fo~siliferous 

member of the Trenton limestone, the first species is O. deflecta. This has characters 

common to the strophomenoids, but is clearly referable to Dinorthis. From this 

species to O. (D.) pectinella, the one occurring next higher in the series, in the Trenton 

shales, there is a wide departure in the surface striat,ion. O. deflecta has very fine 

strial, while in O. pectinella there are strong plications. From O. pectin ella we pass 

to the variety sweeneyi, which is a local variation of it. Associated with the latter are 

specimenl> in which the strong plications begiri to divide neal' the anterior margin. 

At the base of the Galena shales the strong, simple, plicated forms become rarer, 

while those with more numerous strial prevaiL Upon reaching the strata containing 

Ctitambonites dil)el'sa Shaler, provisionally known to the survey as Galena shales, the 

numerously striated form , here described as O. meedsi, is the only one found. Ascend

ing into the Galena formation for thirty or forty feet more we find O. meedsi still 

exhibiting a tendency to increase the number of its strial, and finally assuming char

aClters (variety gel'mana) which attain their greatest development in O. s'ttbquadrata 

of the Hudson Iiiver formation. The change from O. pectineUct to O. subquadrata is 

thus completed . 

. The cardinal process is linear and not much elevated in O. deflecta, and attains 

its greatest development in O. tlubquadrata and O. pt'oavita of the Hudson River 

formation. The adjustor scars are conspicuous in O. deflecta, while in the other 

species. here referred to Dino1·this they are much reduced in size. 

In Ot,this (Dino?'this) deflecta no pedicle muscle exists, but always a more or less 

large deltidium. Orthis (Dalmanella) submquata has sometimes a short deltidium, the 

I. 
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posterior end of which is drawn inwards, and is transversley striated. When this 

plate is absent, as is commonly the case, the apical portion of the delthyrium is 

filled with shell matter which served for the attachment of the pedicle muscle. In 

Orthis tricenaria the apical plate is always strongly developed and may be fiat, con

cave or convex, the latter condition not being common. A small deltidium is also 

present in Orthis (Dinorthis) pectinella. In all the species of Ortl~is observed when 

a pedicle muscle is present a deltidium is absent; but where this plate is developed 

the muscle is rudimentary. This evidence leads the writers to the conclusion that 

the pedicle muscle is attached to the bottom of the valve in the apex of the del thy

rium when the deltidium is wanting, but when it is developed the muscle is then 

more or less attached to the deltidium. 

OR'l'Hlfl (DINORTH1R) DE]l'LE OTA Com'ad, sp. 
PLATE XXXll. FIGS. :J.!-30. 

1843. S tl'opholllena dejlect" CONRAD. Proceeding ot tho Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia, vol. i, p. 332. 

1843. S trophomena rect" CONRAD. Ibidem, vol. i, p . 332. 
1847. Lop/celt" dejlec ta HALL. P almontnlogy of New York, vol. i, p. 113, pI. xXXlB, fig' . 5. 
1847. Lep tcena recta llALL. Ibidem, p. 113, pI. xxx IB, fig. 6. 
1859. Strophome1l" dejlecta HALL. Twelfth Report, N. Y. State Cabinet of Natul'al History, p. 70 
1859. Stl'Opilolllena recta HALL. Ibidem, p. 70. 
1877 . Strepto"hynchus rectus MILLER. American Palroozoic l!'ossils, p. 134. 
1889. StreptOl'hynchus defl ecturn MILLER. North American Geology and Palmon~ology, p. 378. 
1 92. Plcesiornys dejl.ecta HALL. Palmontologyof New York, 1'01. viii , pp.197, 222, pI. VA, fig . 28- 34. 
1892. P lcesiolllYs "ecta HAl,r,. Ibidem, pp. 197,222. 

Original description.' "Semioval, superior [ventral] valve slightly concave 

deflected at the angles, the other valve reflected; radii very closely arranged, 

prominent, subequal, minutely crenulated; inferior [dorsal] valve slightly depressed 

in the middle; cardinal area wide; superior margin of the concave valve rather 
elevated . Breadth, half an inch." 

Shell semioval or subquadrate in outline; concavo-convex or strophomenoid in 

form. Ringe-line two thirds, or as long as, the greatest transverse diameter of the 

shell; width of cardinal areas vari,.ble, in some specimens comparatively wide, 

widest in the ventral valve, and disposed at a right angle to each other; delthyrium 

of both valves broadly triangular and partly covered by a convex deltidium, Sur

face marked by fine, equal, sharply rounded strire, which increase in number uy 

interstitial addition and rarely by bifurcation. From 120 to 135 along the anterior 

margin of adult, examples. Strire and intermediate depressions crossed by numerous, 

elevated, thread-like, concentric lines and a few well marked minor imbrications, 
the latter indicating periods of rest in shell growth. 

Ventral valve carinate medially in the posterior third, with the lateral and 

anterior portions concave; the latter part is the strongtlr and forms a broad and 

l~ndefined mesial sinus; greatest elevation at the beak. Cardinal area flat, broadly 
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triangular in outline, nearly horizontal, compared with that of the other valve, and 

marked by a number of parallel lines of growth; deltbyrium widely triangular, 

covered from less than one-half to more tban two-thirds its length by a depressed

convex deltidium, wbich is broadly excavated along the anterior margin. Interior 

with well developed dental plates, whicb join the outer elevated margin of the short, 

more or less quadrate-lobate muscular depression. In the center of this depression 

are the small, elongate, centrally divided adductors; on the outside of these and 

occupying tbe greater portion of tbe muscular area, are the diductors. At the base 

of the dentallamelloo are tbe variously defined adjustors. Immediately beneath the 

cardinal area, and originating on each side of the muscular depression, are numerous 

antero-laterR.lly directed genital markings. Vascular sinuses indistinct. Interior 

surface of the valves along the anterior margin with radiating, centrally channeled 

strioo occupying the depressions between those of the outer surface. 

Dorsal valve evenly convex medially, with a more or less reflexed or concave 

portion on eacb side and immediately in front of tbe cardinal line. A defined narrow 

depression has its origin at tbe apex, which is soon merged into the sballow, though 

sometimes deep, mesial depression. Cardinal area striated, comparatively wide for 

species of 01'this. Delthyrium broadly triangular and covered by a chilidium at tbe 

apex, which continues along tbe walls of the clelthyrium as separated plates. Crural 

plates short, but prominent, originating at the inner ends of the walls of the del thy

rium . The entire rostral cavity is occupied by a subhemispheric deposit of shell 

matter, upon tbe posterior surface of which is situated an elongate, linear, crenulate 

cardinal process, the anterior portion terminating in a short, broadly rounded median 

septum. On each side of the latter are situated the depressions of the adductor 

muscles, tbe posterior pair being most conspicuous. 

This species has been regarded, until quite recently, as a true strophomenoid 

sbell. The contour of the valves, elongate hinge-line and fine strioo, combined with 

more or less large deltidia, are doubtless strophomenoid features; yet the cardinal 

and articulating processes and the' muscular arrangements are decidedly ortboid 

characters. Since these features are regarded as of greater importance than the 

former, this species should be referred to the subgenus Dino?'this. In the line of devel

opment between O. (D.) deflecta and O. (D.) pectinella some links are missing. In the 

second species there is still a small deltidium in the ventral valve, which has been 

reduced in the dorsal valve to linear ridges bounding the delthyrium. The cardinal 

process is larger, tbe strioo have become plications and have a tendency towards 

multiplicatian, while the general form and muscular scar}) are essentially those of 

O. (D.) deflecta. For further modifications of O. (D.) pectin ella, see O. (D.) meedsi and 

its variety ge1'mcma, and O. (D.) subquadrata. 
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Orthis platys Billings,* from the Chazy limeiltone at Montreal, Canada, appears 

to be a closely related species, but can be separated from O. (D.) deflecta by its convex 

and deeper ventral valve and more delicate strire. 

Billings identified St1'ophomena recta Conrad ill the Trenton limestone at Ottawa, 

Canada. His illustrations clearly show that he had specimens of a true St1'ophomena 

before him, but not the S. recta Conrad, which is here regarded as the young of O. 

(D.) deflecta. For further remarks see Stl'ophomena billingsi, n. sp. 

Stl'ophomena 1'ecta Conrad can be seen readily to be an immature condition of 

O. (D.) deflecta, by observing the growth lines on mature individuals of the latter 

species. The original material of both forms was obtained at Mineral Point, Wis

consin, and specimens of both have been collected by the writers at that locality and 

elsewhere in that state, all from the same geological horizon, and it is evident that 

the former is the young of the latter. 

FO"mation and locaLity.-This common species is widely distributed in the Northwest, and is every
where ohserved to hold an identical horizon. In Minnesota it is restricted to the Trenton limestone in 
beds known as lhe "upper uuilding stone," occUl'ring as casts at Minneapolis and St. Paul, and as free 
shells at C~nnon Falls and in Allen Hunt's quarries near fountain. In Iowa near McGregor. In Wiscon
sin it is a characteristic fossil of the "Lower Blue beds" at Mineral POint, Beloit, Janesville, and 
Dixon, Illinois. In the" Glade limestone" of Uentral Tennessee a variety of this species is often met 
with at Lebanon, Murfreesboro and Lavergne. In Kentucky a speCimen has been found near the top of 
the Birdseye limestone at High Bridge. 

Collectors.-H. V. Winchell, O. L. Herrick, E. O. Ulrich and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 672, 682, 5060, 5092, 5095, 7790-1794, 7928. 

ORTHIS (DINORTHIS) PECTIN ELLA (Emmons) Hall. 

PLATE XXXI[. FrGS. al- iJ.l 

1842. Orthis pectinella EMMONS. Geology of New York; Report, Second District, p. 39!, fig. 2 (not 
defined). 

1847. Orthi. pectinella IIALL. Pal<Bontology of New York, vol. i, p. 123, pI. XXXlI, fig. 10. 
1847. Orthis pectinella, val'. semio'llalis HALL. Ibidem. p. 124, pI. XXXII, fig. 11. 

1856. Orlhis pectinella BILLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. i, p. 205, fig. 5. 
1858. Orthis pectinella ROGERS. Geology of Penns),1 vania, vol. ii, p. 818, fig 602. 
1863. Orthi. pectinella BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 165, fig . 147 . 
1edO. Orthis chal'Lottre N. H. WINCITELT.. Eighth Report, Geological and Natural History Survey 

of Mionesota, p. 67. 
1883. Orthis pectinelta HALL. Second Annual Report, N. Y. State Geologist, pI. XXXIV, figs. 39,40. 
1&!9. Orthis pectinella, var . • e",jovaLis MILLER. North American Geology and Palreontology, p. 359. 
1892. Dinorthis pectinella HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. I, pp. 195,222,228, pI. v, 

figs. 27-33. 

Original description: "Suborbicular or obtusely semioval, wider than long in 

the proportion of about nine to twelve; cardinal lin~ extended, equal to, or less 

than, the greatest width of the shell, slightly deflected at the extremities; area 

moderately large and well defined; shell resupinate, or the area and foramen being 

principally on the latter valve, or padially common to both; dor,;al [ventral] valve 
·Oan. Nat. !i.lld 0('01. , \'01. tv. p. 438. fig. Hi , 
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subconvex near the beak, with flat sides and a broad depression along the center, 

which is distinct in front; ventral [dorsal] valve regularly convex, most prominent 

in the center; beak extending only to the card mal line; surface marked with from 

twenty-two to thirty prominent, rounded radii, which are equal to the spaces 

between; radii simple, or bifid and trifid towards the margin, crossed by small 

[closely crowded] elevated concentric [growth) lines." 

In the interior of the ventral valve the dental lamellce are well developed and 

unite with the outer elevated margin of the elongate-quadrate muscular area. 

Within this area, occupying the central portion, are the elongate adductors divided 

by a very faint median elevation. These scars are surrounded laterally and anteri

orily by the diductors, while the adjustors lie outside of the latter at the base of the 

dental lamellce. Genital spaces faintly indicated on the lateral area, each side of 

the muscular depression. The apical third of the delthyrium has a convex deltidium. 

Surface of both valves neal' the anterior margin more or less strongly marked by 

plications, each centrally sulcated and opposite the depressions of the outer surface. 

Interior of dorsal valve with a well defined, bilobed and striated cardinal process 

occupying the apical portion of the delthyrium; immediately underneath it is a 

a low, rounded and short median septum separating the adductor scars, which are 

rarely divisible into foul' impressions. Crural plates first form the walls of the 

delthyrium and then extend into the interior as strong projections. 

Orthis pectinella is very constant in its characters throughout its geographical 

distribution, and is restricted to the Trenton group. In Mercer county, Kentucky, 

the largest growth and number of individuals is obtained, while in Minnesota the 

tendency is towards dwarfing. The small size and neatness of the majority of indi

viduals of this species led one of the writers to regard them as a distinct form, to 

which the name O. sweeneyi was applied. Recently, however, large specimens show

ing the interior have been discovered, and these prove to be O. pectineUc£. Since 

more than two-thirds of the individuals occurring in Minnesota are smaller than 

those obtained elsewhere, it is considered advisable to retain the name O. sweeneyi as 

a variety of the species. This new material has also shown that O. chc£l'lottce Winchell 

is founded upon an unusually convex ventral valve of O. pectinella. 

FO)'mation and locality-Rare in the Trenton shales at St. Paul, Minneapolis and near Cannon b'alls, 
l'vIinnesota; Decorah, Iowa. Common in Mercer county, Kentucky; Middleville, Trenton Fa.lls, Turin, 
Watertown and elsewhere in New York, Pennsylvania and eastel'O Canada. 

Collectm·s.-W. IT. Scofield, C. L. Herrick, E . O. Ulrich and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 667 , 7767. 
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OH'J'BlR (DINORTBIS) PECTINELLA, var. SWEENEYI lI r inchell. 

PLATE .\:.\:S.lI , FIGS. "'i-SS. 

lBll I. Orthis .weenegi N. H. WINClJELL. Ninth Report. Geolugical and Natural History Survey of 
Minnesota, p. 1I7. 

] 92. Din01'lhis sweeney; HALL. PaJ (eontology of New York, vol. viii , pt, i, pp. 196, 222, 228, pI. v, 
figs. 34-36. 

Original description: "Shell suborbicular, with a straightening along' the hinge

line, and having the general aspect of Ol'this pectinella, but with a shorter hinge-line, 

" The receiving [dorsal] valve is convex, with :fiatteneu lateral marginal areas 

and cardinal angles; costal coarse and simple, numbering about twenty-two, all of 

which continue to the beak except two or three on each side, which in passing from 

the margin in front of the cardinal angles, rather terminate on the hinge-line. 'fhe 

costal and the fUlTows, which have about the same width, are crossed by fine, 

crowded, concentric strial; beak distinct, but not much elevated above the margin 

of the area; area slightly arched, but directed in the plane of the edges of the 

valves; area [foramen] triangular, equilateral, containing a simple tooth which rises 

to the apex, but is not developed so as to appear in the plane of the cardinal area, 

but is horizontally ribbed on either side. 

"The entering [ventral] valve is :fiat, with a little elevation at the beak and 

umbo, and a broad, slight concavity bet~een the umbonal region and the front 

margin; costal the same as on the convex valve; beak small and more abrupt 

than that of the other valve; area low and :fiat, but of nearly the same hight 

as that of the other valve, with which it forms an an.gle of about 45°; foramen 

pcl,l'tially closed, but open below, broadly triangular. 

"The transverse diameter is seven lines in the single specimen belonging to 

the survey, and the perpendicular is six." 

The specimen described, and others now before us, al:e eSlSentia.Ily but dwarfed 

individuals of O. pectinella. Their sbells, however, are smaller and thinner than in 

the typical form of that species, while the costal are usually simple, a,nd the muscu

lar scars undefined. Since these features are constant in the specimens observed, it 

is considered advisable to recognize them as a variety of O. pectinella. 

FO"mation and localily.-Not rare in the upper portion of the Trenton shales at St, P~,ul, near 
Cannon Falls and Mineola, Minnesota; Decorah and McGregor, Iowa. 

Collect07·s.-W. H. Scofield, F. W. Sardeson and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. No . 35]0, 3520, 5001, 6791, 7768, 7769, 7785. 
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OR'fHIS (DINORTHIS) MEEDSI TV. and S. 
PLATE XXXII, [' IGS. 30- 42. 

1892, April 1. Ol'this meedsi W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix , p. 289. 
1892, April 9. Orthis m;"nesotensis SAHDESON. Bulletin or the Minnesota Acaclemy of Natural 

SCiences. vol. iii, p. 332, pI. v , figs. 14-17. 

Shell of medium size, suborbicular in outline; biconvex; anterior margin broadly 

deflected dorsally; hinge-line about one-fourth shorter than the greatest width. Sur

face marked by strongly elevated, sharply rounded strire, from forty-five to seventy 

on each valve along the anterior margin, crossed by numerous thread-like lines of 

growth; strire arranged in bundles of two or three, those of the ventral valve bifur

cating, while on the dorsal valve increase takes place by interpolation. Exfoliated 

specimens show two or three rows of small black spots, which may represent perfor

ations in the shell substance. 

Ventral valve slightly convex, with a broad, shallow sinus; greatest elevation neal' 

the apex; cardinal area of moderate width, slightly concave, somewhat elevated 

beyond or depressed below that of the dorsal valve, perforated by a small triangular 

delthyrium, which is bounded on each side by· a thread-like elevation; beak slightly 

incurved. Internal characters of valves as in O. (D.) pectinella, but less sharply 

defined. 

Dorsal valve strongly convex centrally, with the lateral-posterior areas some

what concave; greatest elevation at a point one-third the length of the valve from 

the posterior margin; cardinal area very narrow, slightly concave, with a bro.ad 

delthyrium, which is occupied in part by a striated cardinal process. 

This common and widely distributed species throughout Minnesota is probably 

a lineal descendant of O. Un pect'inella, val'. sweeneyi. At first it appears rarely with 

that variety, and attains its distinguishing character in less than fifteen feet of shales 

above the horizon having val' . sweeneyi in abundance, aud which is here no longer 

met with. The feature distinguishing O. (D.) meedsi and O. pectinella, val'. sweeneyi 

is, that bifurcation and interpolation of the strire take place at a much younger 

stage of growth in the former than in the latter, and therefore the species at 

maturity appeal' quite different. In some of the localities of O. pectinella this 

tendency towards multiplication of the strire is very noticeable, but it invariably 

takes place after the shell has attained more than one-half its growth. In Minne

sota specimens it takes place close to the margin, and consequently after maturity 

has been attained. In O. (D.) meedsi the first increase in number of strire occurs 

when the shell has attained but one-third its growth, and after this period bifurca

tion and interpolation are irregular. There is, moreover, a tendency towards a 

more convex ventral valve than in O. (D.) pectinella, but every now and then a speci

men occurs with the characteristic flattened valve of that species, 

~ --~- ---~~~ 

I 
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The specific name is after A. D. Meeds of the University of Minnesota. 

Associated with the above species, at its climax of development in number of 

individuals, a very characteristic and striking variety makes its appearance, which 

is named gennana. 

FO'I'mation and locality.-Rare near tbe base of the Galena shales at St. Paul, Minnesota, and 
McGregor, Iowa, a few feet above tbe borizon of O.lJectillella and variety sweellfyi. It becomes a common 
and very cbaracteristic fossil in tbe beds immediately above, and is tbere associated witb Clitambonites 
diversa Sbaler; it is known to extend for thirty feet above this borizon. 

The following are tbe most prominent localities at whicb this species has \Jeen collected: Cannon 
Fa:ls, Kenyon, Warsaw, Fountain and Preston, Minnesota; Decorab and McGregor, Iowa: Neenab and 
Oshkosb, Wisconsin. 

Colleclo,·s.-W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulricb and tbe writers . 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 4055, 5860,5861,6746,7771-7785. 

Variety GERMANA TV. and S. 

PLATE XXXII. FIGS. 43- ,n. 

1892, Aprill. Orthis meedsi var. germana W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 290. 

This variety is distinguished from O. (D.) meedsi by the following ch~racters: 

Smaller in size and 8quarer in outli'ne; valves more strongly and more evenly 

convex; hinge areas nearly equal in width and narrower, with the beak of the 

ventral valve slightly elevated above that of the dorsal; ventral valve with a slight, 

somewhat angulated fold, while the dorsal has a sha ll ow, but distinct sinus origin

ating immediately below the apex of the valve. The fold and sinus produce a sl ight 

sinuosity in the anterior margin, the direction of which is just the reverse of that in 

O. (D.) meeds'i. 

The largest specimens of this variety observed have the general external expres

sion of small individuals of Orthis subquadrata, and no external nor internal parts 

are known that preclude the form from being viewed as the ancestor of that species 

which attains its specific development in the upper portion of the Cincinnati group 

The beds from which val'. germana is obtained are fully one hundred feet below those 

holding O. subquadrata. During this interval no specimens of Dinorthis have a~ yet 

been detected. 

Formation and locality.-Not rare in the upper part of tbe Galena sbales at several loca!ities soutb 
of Caunon Falls, near Kenyon ano Fountain, Minnesota. This horizon is also characterizerl by Anast,·o
phia hemipiicata and a number of small Bryozoa. 

Collectors.-W. H. Scufield and the writers. 

MU8. Reg. No. 7770. 

ORTHIS (DINORTHIS) SUBQUADRATA Hall. 

PLA'I.'E XXXII. FIGS. 46-50. 

I 47. Orthis subquadrata HALL. Palreontology of New York, 1'01. i, p. ]26, pI. XJn.LlA, fig.!. 
1862. Orthis subquadrata HALL. Geology or Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 54, figs. 1, 2. 

n863. Orthis .ubquadrata BILLINQS. Geology of Canada, p. 165, fig. 146. 

- ... -.----
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1873. Orthis 8ubquadrata MEEK. Pal::eontology of Ohio, vol. i, p. 94, pI. IX, fig. 2. 
1875. a,·this 8ubquad"ata MrLLElt. ClDcinnati Quarterly Journal o f Science, vol. ii , p. 38. 
1880. Orthis subquadrata WlllTE. Second Annn '\! Report, India na Bureau of Statisties a nd Geology, 

p. 484, pI. I, fig •. 3- 5. 
1881. Orthis 8ubquad"ata WHITE. T enth Report, State Geologist of India na, p 116, pI. I, figs. 3- 5. 
1887. Orlhi .• subquadrata SHALER. FosS il Brachiopoda of the Ohio Valley, p. 22, pI. VII. 

1892. Orthis (Plcesiomys) subquadl'ata BALL. Pal ::eonto!ogy of N ew York, vol. viii , pt. i, pp. 194, 
197,222, pI. VA, figs. 17-19. 

Original description: "Subquadrate, the cardinal line forming one side, the sides 

and base being nearly straight, with the angles rounded; cardinal line less than the 

width of the shell, extremities curved; area sm(lll, partially common to both valves ; 

dorsal [ventral] valve nearly flat or slightly depressed near the margin, elevated 

towards the beak, which is small and well defined; ventral [dorsal] valve regularly 

convex with a shallow ginus along the center, producing a slight elevation of the 

dorsal valve in front; surface marked by uniform subangular radii, which bifurcate 

near the beak and again towards the margin, those near the cardinal line curving 

upwards; radii crossed by fine, elevated, concentric lines, which are very distinct in 

the depressions between the rays." 

The following more detailed description is that of Meek, drawn up from speci

mens from typical localities: 

"Shell attaining about a medium size, rather distinctly resupinate, somewhat 

wider than long, subquadrate in general outline; moderately convex; cardinal mar

gin shorter than the breadth of the valves and rounding abruptly at the extremities 

into the lateral margins, which round and converge forward; front a little sinuous 

or straightened at the middle. 

"Dorsal valve more convex than the other, its most prominent part being near 

the middle; mesial sinus small and rather shallow, sometimes. continued nearly to 

the umbo, or in: other instances scarcely more than reaching the middle; beak very 

short, or little distinct from the edge of the area, and more or less arched; area 

narrow, directed obliquely backward and downward. Interior with scars of the 

adductor muscles moderately distinct, the posterior pair being situaed close back 

under the brachial processes, one on each side of a well defined rounded ~'idge that 

becomes suddenly smaller between the anterior pair; cardinal process rhombic, 

subconical, moderately prominent and having its posterior side marked by deeply 

impressed, di varicating striffi; sockets well defined ; brachial process rather strong 

and directed obliquely forward and laterally; internal surface, excepting the radi

ately striated front and lateral margins, nearly smooth. 

"Ventral valve a little convex at the umbo and flat or slightly concave between 

the umbo and the front and lateral margins, but sometimes having a low, very obscure 

mesial elevation towards the front; beak small and very short or scarcely equalling 

that of the other valve, arched at the apex, but not stro'ngly incurved ; area about 
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twice as high as that of the other valve, well defined, tapering rather rapidly 

towards the lateral extremities, arched with the beak, and directed backward and 

downward at decidedly less than a right angle to that of the other valve. Interior 

with muscular scars occupying a rather deep, bilobate impression extending nearly 

or quite to the middle of the valve and usuall y defined by a low ridge most distinct 

on each side; scars of adductor muscles small, separated by a mere trace of a: raised 

line; those of the divaricator [didnctor] muscles of moderate size, longitudinally 

striated and having their narrow posterior ends extending backward nearly to a 

small, triangular, transversely striated space [pedicle muscle scar] occupying the 

interior of the beak; those of the ventral adjustor muscles smaller and shorter than 

the divaricators [diductors) and situated nearly under the hinge teeth, which are 

moderately prominent, subtrigonal and oblique; vascular markings with their lateral 

divisions curving up backward and sending off several branches, while the other 

divisions extend forward and bifurcate so as to occupy the anterior region; anterior 

and lateral margins crenate within by very short strial. 

"Surface of both valves ornamented by moderately stout, radiating strial, the 

posterior lateral of which curve so strongly outward that a few of them run out on 

the cardinal edge before reaching the lateral margins; strial of ventral valve nearly 

always increasing by bifurcation [some of them dividing two or three times], while 

those on the dorsal valve generally- increase by the intercalation of shorter ones 

between the larger. A few distant subimbricating marks of growth are sometimes 

seen towards the front and lateral margins; while, on perfectly preserved specimens, 

the radiating strial may sometimes be seen to be roughened by minute, elevated 

concentric lines, that are more or less interrupted in crossing some of the strial." 

(Pal. Ohio, vol. i, p. 94.) 

This species is so well known that a comparison with other related forms is 

unnecessary. 

It has been shown that O. meedsi is a development from O. pectinella, val'. sweeneyi, 

in which a greater number of strial have their origin at a much younger stage of 

growth. Moreover, as the tendency is to equalize the space between the ridges, new 

ones are continually added, so that these species at maturity are quite distinct. The 

multiplication of strial is carried still further in O. meedsi, val'. ge1'mana, and in addition 

to this, other features are introduced which link it closely to O. subquadmta. The 

latter has all the characters of the former more strongly developed, which is due to 

its greater size, and the line of development from O. pectinella to O. subquadrata is 

thus probably completed. 

The following species, O. p1'oavita, is closely related to O. subquadmta Hall . The 

strial are simple, and it is rare to find interpolation and bifurcation taking place 

- ... 
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beyond the early nealogic stage. Here, then, is a reversion to ancestral characters, 

which is carried still further in O. flabellulum Hall* (non Sowerby)= O. flabellites 

(Hall) Foerste,** a species from the Niagara formation much resembling O. pectinellrt 

Emmons. 
Form.atinn and locality.- Tbi is a very cbaracteri s ti c and com mon pcc ies in Amcri ca, everywberc 

marking the uppcr porti on of tbe Hudson River g roup. i n Minnesota it bas been found abundant ly at 
Spriog Va llcy, a nd is known to be equally common at Wil miog t.on, Illi noi ; R ichmond , Weisebu rg ane! 
Madison, Indi ana ; Oxfo rd , Ola rksville and Way nesville, Obio; 1tfays v ill e, K entucky; and Ant icosti. It 
also occurs rarely a t Graf, Iowa, and a t iron Ridge, Wisconsin. 

Gollecto1·s.- E. O. U II'ich, J ohu Kleckler !lnd the wri ters. Also in the collect ion of DI·. O. H. Robb ins, 
Of Wykoff, Minnesota. 

Mus. R eg. Nos. 274 , 396, 4076, 4094, 7786- 7788 . 

ORTHIS (DINORTHIS) PJWA,VITA W. rtnd 8. 

PLATE XXX II, (flOS. 51-57. 

1892, April 1. Orthi.s pl'oavita W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 290. 
1892, April 9. Orthis p etrce SARDE~ON . Bulletin of tbe Mi nneso ta Academy of Natural Sciences, 

vol. iii , p. 332, pI. v , fi gs . ]8-21. 

Shell of medium size; subqaudrate; hinge-line equal to, or less than, the greatest 

width of the shell; cardinal anlges rounded or rectangular ; sides gently convex and 

converging to more or less straghtened or slightly concave anterior margin. Surface 

marked by simple sub angular striffi having their origin at the apex of the valves or 

immediately below it, addition taking place by interpolation on the dorsal, and by 

bifucation on t)1e ventral valve; one to three striffi terminating on the cardinal mar

gin on each side of the umbo ; thirty-seven to forty-two on mature examples, crossed 

by a variable number of imbricating growth lines neal' the anterior margin, In some 

specimens this margin is sharply reflexed, partly indicating old age. 

Ventral valve slightly elevated at the umbo, flattened or somewhat concave 

toward the lateral and anterior margins, with an insignificant mesial elevation. 

Area comparatively narrow, with a broad, triangnlar delthyrium, two-thirds of 

which is occupied by the cardinal process of the other valve ; beak slightly incurved. 

Interior characters as in O. subquadrata., with the muscular scars remarkably well 

defined for n. specimen of medium size. 

Dorsal valve more or less strongly convex, with the greatest elevation about 

mid-length. A shallow, or sometimes well pronounced, broad sinus is present, 

having its origin in the upper third of the valve. Area narrow, perpendicular or 

slightly inclined forward, with a broad c1elthyrium entirely occupied by the protrud

ing, striated cardinal process. 

O. (D.) pl'oavita differs from O. (D.) iphigenia Billings,t in having the fold and 

sinus reversed; the latter also has a greater number of striffi and is restricted to the 
"Geol. N. Y.; R e p. }!'oUl'tb Dlst .. p.l05, fi g 5,1843 : Pa.1. N .Y., \TO J. II , PI> . 2.ll t 25;'. pI. x rjrI, fi gs . 0, 7, 1852. 
*" PI·OC. "R oston Soc. NfI.t. IIls t., vo l. xxi v, p 3OS. Ill. V[. fi gs. 4. 5, 1800 . 
t Pal. Foss .. vol. i. 1) . 133, fi g. 110, 1862' 
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Trenton group of Canada.. O. (D.) pOI'cata McCoy* has deeper valves, while the area 

of the vent.ral valve is more than twice as wide. O. (D.) ret1'01'sa Salter is a some

what larger species, but differs from O. (D.) pl'oavita in its retrorse ventral area. 

For the relation of O. "CD.) 'f}roavita to other species of the subgenus Dinorthis 

see O. (D.) subquad1'((ta. 

Formation and lncality.-Not rare in the upper portion of Lhe Hudson River group at Spring Valley, 
Minne ota, and Wilmington, Illinois. 

Collect01·s.-W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulrich and t he writers. 

] fU 8. Reg. No . 273, 278, i789. 

Subgenus HEBERTELLA, Hall. 

1892. H ebertella. HALL. Palreontology of New York , 1'01. viii, pt. i, p. 198. 

Original description: " This division is distinguished both by its external and 

internal characters; the pedicle valve has a well developed, often much elevated, 

cardinal a.rea and a. long, straight hinge-line; its surface is depressed-convex, always 

less convex thfLn the opposite val ve, which is frequently gibbous or deflected. The 

surface is covered with a great number of fine, rounded, closely crowded plications 

which increase rapidly by intercalation, and are crossed hy lamellose growth lines 

and fine concentric strire. On the interior of the pedicle valve the teeth are large 

and supported by thick lamellre, which are continued as a strong ridge around a 

short, obcordate muscular area. This area is medially divided by a prominent ridge, 

upon the summit of which lies the lineal' scar of the adductors. The flabellate lateral 

impressions are sometimes divisible into t.heir two components, diductors and 

adjustors, and in old individuals the impression of the pedicle muscle is often 
distinct. 

" In the brachial valve the dental socket~ are nan-ow and are enclosed beneath 

and on the inner side by the strong crural plates. The cardinal process is elongate 

and simple, sometimes thickened, often crenulate, but not lobed, at its posterior 

extremity. This process unites with the inner bases of the crural plases and is pro

duced forward as a median ridge dividing the four muscular scars, which are dis
tinctly developed only in old shells. 

"The shell structure is fibrous-impunctate, and the plications of the surface 
sometimes tubulose." 

Type: Orthis sinuata Hall. 

"Shells of this type of structure are abundant in the Trenton and Hudson faunas 

and extend. upward into the Clinton group, but are not at present known in any 
later period." 

* 811. Fos!; . of Il'elund , p. 32, pI. nl, fig. 1" , HUB; l~ nd Pal. l"oss., vo l. I , p. ta.;, fi g. 111. 1862. 
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ORTHIS (HEBERTELLA) BOREALIS Billings. 

FIG. 33. Orthis (Hebe,·tella) borealis Billings. a, dorsal; b, ventral, and c, pI'o[lle view oC a variety 
of this species. u'pper part of the Galena shales near Wykoff, Minnesota. Collection of E. O. Ulrich. 

1859. Orthi.~ borealis BIToLINGS. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. iv, p. 436. fig. 14. 
1863. Orthis borealis BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 129, fig. 56; p. 167, fig. 148. 
1873 . Orthis boreal'is MEEK. Pal reo ntology of Ohio, vol. i, p, 101, pI. YHr, fig . 4. 
1875. Orthis borealis MU,LI!:R. Oincinnati Quarterly Journal or SCience, vol. 2, p. 23, 
1889. Orthis borealis NETl'ELROTR. Ken Lucky Fossil Shells, p . 36, pI. XXXIV, figs. 14-20. 
1892. Orthis (Hebe,·telia) bO"ealis H ALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 222. 

The Minnesota specimens of this species are closely related to Orthis plicateUa 

of the Galena horizon, so that a detailed description is not necessary, They can be 

distinguished from each other by the fold and sinus, in O. borealis, being on the 

dorsal and ventral valves respectively, while in O. plicatella the conditions are the 

reverse. These differences are not so pronounced as in specimens from the Ohio 

valley, where O. b01'ealis usually has, in addition, a much deeper dorsal than ventral 

valve. The latter character is one of the chief distinctions between Prof. Hall's 

subgenera Hebel'tella and Plectorthis, and is developed at its maximum in O. sinuata 

Hall. From the preceding it is read illy seen that these subgenera probably had 

their origin in the Chazy formation, and there and in the Trenton are not easily 

distinguishable, but in the Hudson River group of the Ohio valley Hebel'tellu is one of 

the characteristic markers of that horizon, there reaching its maximum of growth, 

diversity and number of individuals. Plect01'this also attains its maximum in the 

Hudson River group, the tendency in the Cincinnati group being towards diminished 

size, but greater numerical strength anJ irregularity of plications, while in the north

west the radical form developed into other distinct, large, somewhat localized species. 

Hebel'tella persists into the Upper Silurian, while Plectol·th·is, which probably origin

ated first, became extinct with the Hudson River group. 

Formation and localify.-Rare in the upper Cli tambonites horizon of tbe Galena hales near WykofI, 
Cannon Falls and top of Wes t St, Paul blufIs, in Minnesota . Prof. Whitfield mentions its OCCUI'fen "e in 
WisconSin. Very common neal' tbe top of the Trenton limestone at Franl{fort, Burgin, Lex ington and 
elsewhere in central K entucky. Near Na hvill e, T ennessee. In Canada Billings cites it from tbe Chazy 
to the Trenton at Caugbnawaga, St. Genev icve, I sle Bizard and Cornwall. 

Collecto)'s.-E. O. Ulricb and C. SchuchcrL, 

-28 
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ORTHIS (HEBERTELLA n BELLARUGOSA Conrad. 

PLATE xxxur. I?IGS. 1-1. 

1 13. Orlhis be /lul"/Lgosa CONRAD. Proceedings of Lhe Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 
yol. i . p. 333. 

JS4i. Orlhis bellarugosa HALL. Pahl'ontology of N ew York, yol. i, p. l1R, pI. xxxn, fig. 3. 

18U2. H eber/ ella bellarugosa llALL. Ibidem, yol. I'iii , pt. i, p. 222. 

Ori,qinal description: "Semioval; valves nearly equally convex; lesser valve · 

with a mesiall'ubangular furrow; ribs prominent, linea.r, with unequal bifurcations; 

di~k with numerous concentric, prominent., subsquamose wrinkles; apex of larger 

val ve not much elevated above that of the opposite val ve; cardinal area rather wide. 

Length, Ie 's tb an ha.lf an inch. 
"Locality: Mineral Point, Wisconsin, (Trenton limestone)." 

Shell subq uadrate in outline; biconvex; anterior margin more or less sharply 

defl ected ventrally. Hinge-line equal to, or a little shorter tban, the greatest width 

of tbe shell. Cardinal area much the widest in the ventral valve, slightly concave 

and elevated above that of the dor~al. Delthyrium narrowly triangula.r in the 

ventral valve a.nd tbree times as long as wide. Surface marked by unequal costal, 

va.rying in number from thirty to fifby-two, iucrease taking place by bifurcation 

on the ventral valve, and by intercalation on the dorsal, crossed by numerous, 

strongly imbricating, concentric lines of growth . 

Ventral valve strongly and evenly convex, sometimes with a vel:y shallow 

median sinus, greatest elevation on the umbo, with the beak more or less elevated 

and slightly incurved. Hiuge teeth large, supported by well developed dental 

plates, which join the lateral elevated outer margin of the more or less obcordate 

muscular area. This area, in the apical portion, is occupied by the transversely 

striated pedicle muscle; medially by the expanding adductors, while the diduct9rs 

are situated on each side of the latter. The short, conspicuous and slightly di verg

ing va~cular trunks have their origin at the base of a more or less elevated muscular 

area and terminate rapidly. "Large genital spaces are very faintly indicated on each 

side of the muscular area. Peripheral margin in the valves marked by prominent 

radiating stri al. 

Dor~al valve convex, with a conspicuous, more or less broad, medial sinus. 

Cardinal a.rea narrow, erect, slightly concave, divided by the delthyrium, which is 

as wide as long. Crural plates projecting and having their origin a.t the base of the 

walls of the delthyrium, which join the conspicuous, transverse apical thickening; 

and bere the strong and imple cardinal process is centrally situated. Denta.! sockets 

deep, situated on the posterior-lateral areas of the crural plates. A stout, but short 
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and narrowly rounded medial septum has its origin at the base of the apical thick

ening, and upon each side are placed two pair;; of adductor muscles, the posterior 

ones much the smaller. 

The larger specimens of this species occurring in the Trenton shales of Min

nesota are difficult to separate from Orthis inscldpta Hall of the Ci ncinnati group. 

Commonly, however, the former is much smaller, has a less convex dor .;al valve. 

with more strongly defined muscular scars; the exterior, concentric, imbricating 

growth lines are also more 12romiuent. 

F01'mation and locali /y. - R are in the Trento n limestone a nd Trenton shales at Minneapolis anel St,. 
PaUl; not unco mmo n in Lhe lower pOl·tioo of t,he Galena in man y localities in Good hue couot.y, and at, 
Fountain, MinnesoLa; anel Neenah, Wiscons in. Neal' tbe top of Lbe Trenton at Deco rah a nel l\IcG regor, 
I owa. In tbe " Lower Blue beds" o( tbe Trenton at Janesville, Wiscons in , a nd in t,h~" Opper ButT beds" 
at Rockton, Illinois. Aloin t,be "Central limestone" of tbe TrenLOo near Murfreesbo ro, T enn essee. 

Collecto,'s.-W. II. Scofielel and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 6752, 7806-78J2. 

ORTHIS INSOULPTA Hall. 

J847. Or/his illsculpta HM~L . Palm ntology of New Yorl<, vol. i, p. 125, pI. XXX II , fig . 12, 
?1863. 01' /his inswlpla HILLlNGS. Geol. of Can., p. 167, fl/{. 150. (Compare wi t b O.lJella'·1Lgosa Courad). 
]873. Or·tlds insclilpta MEEK. Palroontology of Obio, vol. i, p. 99, pI. IX, fig. 1. 
1875. O"lhis inSCILlpla 'M ILLE". Cincinnati QLlart rl y J OLll'D a l of Scieoce, yol. i i, p. 40 . 
. 883 . 01'Ihis bellm·'.Lgo8Ct BALL. Second A nnual Report, N. Y. State Geologist, pI. XXX\', fig. 22. 
1892. Htbel'lella insculpta HALL. PaJreonto]oA'Y of New Yorlr, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 222. 

It is peculi [Lr that this prevalent species of the upper beds of the Hudson Iti ve l' 

formation does not occur in Minnesota, since it is found in Wisconsin and Iowa. 

Fm'matio '! a1ld locality.-A. characteristic foss il of til\) upper beels or the Cincinnati gl'oup in t,he 
Ohio vaney; also at Wilmillgton, Illinois; Iron Rielge, Wisconsin , and Graf, Iowa. 

])[u". Reg. Nos. 78J3- 78J5. 

Subgenus PLECTORTHIS, Ha.Il. 

1892. Plectorthis, HALL. Pahuontology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. J[I'. 

Original description : "This is a persistent form , which in American faunas, so 

far as known, is limited to the Trenton and Hudsou formations. While it retaius 

the strong external ribs of the typical Orlltis, these are not invar iably simple (0. 

/issicosta Hall; O. triplicatBlla Meek ; O. cequivalvis Hall, not Davidson; O. Jameoi Hall): 

the cardinal area of the pedicle valve is comparatively low and the valves are sub

equally convex. In the interior the character of the muscular scars, dental lamellm 

and cardinal process is essentially the same as in Group I [Orthis callaclis Dalman'l: 

and the minute structure of the shell appears to be in precise agreement with that 

of O. cCi lligramma, though DO evidence of tubulose costm has been observed. In 

Orthis jamesi, which is placed in this association, there is oC('.asionally a deviation 

toward the resupinate contour, exemplified in Groups IV and V [Orth is subljuadrata 

Hall and OrtMs s£mtata Hall], 
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ORTHIS (PLECTORTITlS) PLIOATELT.A Hall. 

PLATE XXXllI. [IlOS. 5-7. 

18-l7. Or/his plica/ella HALL. Pahuontology of Now York, 1'01. i, p. 122, pI. x=n, fig. 9. 
?1863. art his plicatella ElI,LINGS. Goology of Oanada, p. 165, fig 145. 

1Si3. art his plicalella i\JEEK. PHla~onLOlogy of Ohio, vol. i, p. 10, pI. Y[IJ, fig. 7. 
ISiD. Orthis pi,c ,tella i\IILLER. OincinnaLi Qll"lrterly Journal of Science, vol. ii, p. :lO. 
189~. Piectw·this plicatella ILu.L. PalroonLologyof New York, 1"01. viii, pt. i.p. 221, pI. I' , figs.lS-20. 

Original description: "Broadly semi oval, nea,rly equival ve, length and breadth 

about as three to four; surface marked by strong, radiating plicre, which are usually 

simple, about twenty to twenty-eight on each valve, crossed by simple, elevated con

centric lines, which are more distinct in the depressions between the costre, and 

often obscure or obsolete upon their exposed surfaces; valves nearly equally convex, 

without seusible depression or elevation on either one, meeting on the edges in a 

straight line; cardinal lines not extending beyond the width of the shell; area nar

row; dorsal foramen not extending to the beal,," 

This well known species originates in the lower portion of the Trenton group 

of New York and is also found in the inferior strata of the Galena formation in 

Wisconsin aud ~:[innesota, attain ing its greatest development in numbers and varia

tion-l in the Cincinnati gronp, at a horizon about 300 to 3jO feet above low wftter 

in the Ohio river, 

Orthis plicaiella is rather a rare species in the Trenton of New York, and Galena 

of Wisconsin and Minnesota. It attains a larger growth and is fairly constant in its 

simple plications and has a more depressed and furrowed dorsal umbo than in speci

mens from the Cincinnati group. The size and number of plications in the specimens 

from Cincinnati are very variable, several forms having been described as di:;tinct 

species. These are O. jissicosia, 0, diclwtoma Hall,* and O. triplicatella Meek.** In 

large collections of these forms, however, it is often' difficult to know where to draw 

the line between them, and the above names can only be used to indicate the tran

sition from the simple undivided O. plicatella to O. dichotoma with its numerous 

interpolated smaller strire. 

In the Cincinnati group of the Northwest, O. plicatella is not known to occur, 

but 0, whiifieldi Winchell and 0, lcankakensis McChesney take its place. These species 

have attained a much larger size than O. plicatella. 

FO"mation and localUy.-Rare in tbe Trentoll limestone of Middleville and Watertown, NolV YOI'k, 
and BurgiO, Kentucky. One individual ha heen di cOl'ered io Lhe Galena shales at St. Paul; it has also 
been 0l>taincr1 at Kenyon, Oannon Falls and elgewhere in Goodhue county, Minnesota. Prof. Wbitfield 
reports it from about the same horizon in Wisconsin. Yery common in the Cincinnati group around 
Oincinnati, Ohio. 

ColiectOl'8.--W. II, SCOfield, A. D, Meeds and the writers. 

Mu.'J. Reg. Nos. 7765, 7766, 

.. P..tl. ~. Y., yol. i. pp. 12(, 12j. pl XXXU, 6gs. 7, la, 1847. 
_ •• P ill. Ohio. vol. I. p.l09, pI. VIU, fig. 8.1872. 
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ORTHIS (PLEOTORTHIS) WHITFIELDI N. H. TV'inchell, 

PLATE xxXrrt, FIG ', 8-13, 

1881. O"this whitfieldi WTNCTIELL, Nin t h A noual Report or t h e Geolog ical and Na t ural TIi story 
Survey of Minneso ta , p, 1I 5. 

1882, Orthis p eetin ella WUlTFIELD (pa rt i. not E ' D1 0NS nor [JALL) . Geology oC Wisconsin , vol. iv , 
p. 259, pI. X ll, fi g. 8. 

1892. Plee/orihis whilfieldi H ALL. Pal reo ntulogy of New York, vol. viii, p t. i , p. 221 , pl. v, fi g. 26 . 

Original description: "Shell semioval, the binge-line being a little less tb an, or 

equal to, the greatest tranverse diameter, the cardinal angles being a little greater 

tban 90°, tbe edge pa~sing in a regular semioval ;)urve through tbe antero-lateral 

angles, but sometimes with a very slight inclination in front toward the 1:iide of the 

receiving [ventral] valve. Size varying from nine and a half to fourteen lin es in 

transverse diameter, and from eight to eleven and a balf lines in perpendicul a r 

diameter, in the larger size the convexity being, between the umboes, six and a 

balf lines. 

"Tbe receiving [ventral] valve has a distinct and full beak and umbo, from 

which the surface slopes evenly to the margin all round, but baving a little fl atness 

at tbe cardinal angles. The cardinal area is arched, and at its union with tbe carrlinal 

area of the entering [dorsal] valve forms an angle with it of nearly 90°; its hight is 

about one-sixtb its length; its foramen [delthyrium] is triangular and reacbes the 

beak, the width across the base being somewhat less than the hight; plications of 

the surface are strong, direct and simple, but double tbeir nnmber on the umbo by 

implantations, and again in the same way before reaching the margin, where th ey 

number from thirty-six to forty-eight. Between the pliCal are fine cross ridges 

which sometimes rise to the tops of the plical, but do not cross them so as to be 

preserved in our specimens. A cast of the interior of this valve shows a distinct 

general muscnlar impression, reaching a little more than one-third the perpendicular 

diameter of the valve from the beak, and 'divided longitudinally into shallow furrows 

and ridges conver.ging within the beak, four of the former and five of the latter, with a 

cross-striation visible on that portion between the teeth and near the foramen. The 

central ridge in the general muscular impression on the cast does not I'each the front 

margin of the scar, but gradually dies out, giving place to the adjoining parallel fur

rows which widen and coalesce, and show a longitudinal finer furrowing or striation. 

The next ridges, on either side, are marl,ed and prominent, extending to the anterior 

angles of the scar, giving it a nearly straight., elevated front and angular corners, 

somewhat as in O. s!tbquadrata. The two outermost ridges are fainter, but. extend to 

the lateral margins of the scar. Still, outside of all these ridges are traces of a 

similar furrowing within the beak, embracing that portion between the teeth which 
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has the line cross-striation. The outward plications of the val ve are strongly marked 

on the cast for about two and a half lines from the margin, and some of them run 

faintly even to the edge of the muscular scar. 

" The entering [dorsal] valve is much less convex, but cannot be said to be flat. 

though it has a f~int flattening along the center, which widens to the front margin 

where it is changed, in the large specimen, to a slight concavity and produces a 

straightening and also a very slight flexure of the margin. In front of the cardinal 

angles also, on either side, is a flat, depressed area; cardinal angle parallel with the 

posterior margins of the valve, and a little more than one-half the hight of that of 

the receiving valve; beak indistinct; foramen triangular and about as wide as high, 

with a small, central, smooth tooth [cardinal process], which does not rise above the , 
plain of the area and only becomes visible. on being cleaned and excavated. A cast 

of the interior of this valve shows marked internal characters. While the impres

sions of the individual divaricator and adductor muscles of the same side are not 

separable with certainty, owing to the faintness of the lines between them, the 

pairs of each are divided, on the cast. by a deep, sharp furrow that extends from the 

beak where it divides the divaricately striated cardinal process into two equal lobes, 

toward the front between the depressions of the hinge teeth, to a point somewhat 

more than one-third the diameter from the beak, where it dies away or runs into a 

broad. ahrupt, medial depression which produces the flatness in the valve extending 

to the front margin. The external co~tre are deeply impressed on the cast about the 

margin, some of the lines running faintly within the vascular area. The exterior 

of this valve is also marked by concentric fine striations, especially between the 

costre." 

The vascular trunks are often conspicuous in the ventral valve, having t.heir 

origin at the antero-lateral elevated margin of the muscular area; diverging ~lightly, 

they proceed but a short dil:;tance forward. Posterior to these and on each side of 

the muscular area are the faintly marked genital spaces. 

, This species is closely related to O. lcanlcalcensis McChesney," but is always pro

portionately less elongated along the hinge-line, alld therefore squarer in outline. 

The plications are also more numerous, there being from sixty to seventy along tbe 

margin of one valve in tbat species, while in O. wliitfieldi there are usually not more 
than forty. 

Tbe specimen figured by Prof. Whitfield (op. cit.) as O. pectinella (Emmons) Hall, 

and found in the Cincinnati group at Delafield, Wisconsin, undoubtedly belongs to 

tbis species. It does not occur above the lower portion of the Galena, whIle 

O. whitfieldi is unknown below the Hudson River group, and always has a greater 

Xcw Pal. Foss., p. 77. 1861; also Trans. Chicago A Cad , Sel. l "01. i, p. 20, pI. IX. fig. 3, taus. 
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number of plication~, with a convex ventral valve. In O. pectinella this valve is 

flatter and its cardinal area is never so strongly elevated a!:l in n. wltitfieldi. 

Formrtlion and locality.-Oorumon in Lhe Dudson RivN group at i:ipr ing Vallcy and ncar Granger, 
Mionesota; Dela(Jelel, Wisconsin; Sal"<ln nub , Illinois, ancl Grar, Iowa. 

Colleclors.-E. O. (]]rich, John Klcykler, W. H . Scofield and tbe writcrs. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 277, 429, 4094, 55~9, 7702-7704. 

Subgenus DALMANELLA Hall. 

]892. Dalmanella, HALL. Palreontolo~y of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 205. 

Or-iginal descl'iption: "Shells plano-convex or subequally biconvex. Pedicle 

valve usually the deeper, often gibbous, elevated at tbe umbo and arehed over the 

cardinal area. Hinge-line generally shorter than the greatest width of the shell. 

In many of the species there is a more or less conspicuous, undefined median fold 

and sinus on the pedicle and brachial valves respectively. Surface covered with 

fine, rounded, bifurcating strifE . 

"In the pedicle val ve the teeth are quite prominent, thickened at their extremi

ties and supported by lamel lfE which are produced forward circumscribing a mther 

short suboval or subquadrate muscular area, which is more or less di tinctly defined 

in different ~pecies and in different conditions of the shell. In Orthis meelci Miller, a 

somewhat ponderous, biconvex, multistriate variation of Ortltis tel;tudinaria, it is 

clearly resolvable into adjustor and diductor scars, the latter bounding, but not alto

gether enclosing the impression of the adductors; the pedicle scar is abo discernable. 

In the brachial valve the cardinal process extends forward as a ridge to the bases of 

the crural plates, where it is broadened and continued thence as a median ridge 

separating the muscular impressions. The inner surface of this p'rocess is divided 

by a faint median furrow which produces two lobes at the posterior extremity, and 

each of these lobes is again divided, making the process quadrilobate. Sometimes 

the inner divisions of the two main lobes have coalesced, producing a strong median 

lobe and thus making the process appear trilobate. In some species at maturity, and 

in others from abnormal growtb, this process becomes a broad plug, which fills the 

entire delthyrial opeuing. The dental sockets are small, the crural plates often 

greatly elevated, e~pecially in the plano-con vex forms, and they are not usually 

produced into a ridge about the mu~cular area, but end abruptly. Muscular 

impressions quadruplicate, sometimes with radiatiug ridges extending from the 

lateral and anterior margins. 

"Shell substance finely fibrous and punctate." 

SpeGies of this subgenus probably make their appearance as early as the Calcif

erous (0. electra Billings), but certainly in the Chazy group, and are also kn'own to 

occur in all the intervening formations up to the close of the Devonian. 
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ORTHJS (DAr-MANELLA) lIAMBURGENSIS~ TValcott. 

rLATE xxx I. II. FIGS. 14- 16 

1 88~. O"lhis han,b1t"gensis WALCOTT. Monograph oC the U. S. Geological Survey, vol. viii, p. n , 
pl. n, flg. 5. 

Original description: "Shell small, suborbicular in outline, plano-convex; hinge

hne a little shorter than the greatest breadth of the valves. Dorsal [ventral] valve 

moderately convex, most elevated a little behind the center, along a slight ridge 

formed by two or three strong, slightly raised striffi; beak small, depressed about 

halfway down the cardinal margin. Ventral [dorsal] valve depressed, the slightly 

convex, mesial depression well defined from the beak to the front margin. 

"Surface of both valves marked by from twelve to eighteen strong angular strim, 

which increase by bifurcation or intercalation towards the margin." 

The following description is based on Minnesota material: Shell very small, 

subquadrate in outline, hinge-line equal to, or slightly less than, the greatest width 

below; cardinal angles rectangular; sides in the posterior third straigbt or gently 

convex; anterior angles and front broadly rounded. Ventral valve convex, subcar

iuate along the middle, with a flat slope toward the sides; greatest elevation about 

one-third the length of the shell from the posterior margin. Cardinal area wide, 

broadly triangular, slightly concave, forming an angle of about 115 0 with the plane 

of the lateral margin; delthyrium narrowly triangular, more than twice as long as 

wide, with a linear elevation along each wall. Beak slightly incul'ved, raised above 

that of the dorsal valve. Dorsal valve less convex than the ventral, with a sinus 

beginning immediatly below the beak and rapidly expanding into a broad, shallow 

depression, which produces a more or less undulated anterior margin. Cardinal 

area conspicuous, slightly concave, less than half as wide and more erect than that 

of the other valve; delthyrium about as long as wide, bounded on ea.ch side by a 

linear elevation, and occupied centrally by a narrow and simple cardinal process. 

Surface with moderately strong, radiating, bifurcating, angular striffi, of which 

from thirty-two to forty-six may be counted along the anterior margin. In some 

specimells the striffi are nearly equal in size, while in others those originating on 

the umbones increase rapidly in strength, and the ones coming in later by bifur

cation remain smaller, giving to such shells the appearance of striffi in bundles. 

Interior features unknown, except that the dental plates are strong and attached 
to the bottom of the valve. 

Since the cardinal areas, delthyrium and interior characters are unknown in the 

Nevada specimens, the writers are not satisfied that the Trenton forms are identical 

with O. hambul'gensis. A specimen of the latter was sent to Mr. Walcott, who writes 

that" the cardinal line is a trifle shorter in the Nevada specimens than in those from 
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Minnesota, otherwise I do not see any difference between the two species. It is to 

be remembered, however, that the Nevada specimens do not show the cardinal area 

and that they are not quite as well preserved as the one you sent to me." O. ham

bU1'gensis is found in the central part of the Pogonip group of Nevada, a horizon 

probably equivalent to the lower portion of the Chazy group of New York. The 

great difference, geographically and geologically, between the localities of O. ham

burgens-is and the species here provisionally identified with it leads to the belief 

that the two may be specifically distinct. 

In Minnesota this form is found associated with O. testudina1'ia aud is easily 

confounded with it. Upon examination, however, characters are noticed reminding 

one of O. tricenaria and other speuies referred to Orthis in its strict generic sense. 

The wide cardinal area, narrow delthyrium, simple cardinal process, and the fact 

that none of the strim terminate on the cardinal lines, are features of that genus. 

In O. hamburgensis the surface strim exhibit a strong tendency towards bifurcation 

and upon them are series of minute black spots, probably infillings of the punctm in 

the shell substanee. Since Orthis is impunctate and always has simple plications, 

this species is better placed in Dalmanella. If this conclusion is cOlT.ect, there is 

evidence to show that Dalmanella was derived from Orthis. 

Formation and locality.-Rare in the Trenton shales at St. Paul, nBar Cannon Falls, Lanesboro and 
Fonntain, Minnesota. Also from the wp of the Birdseye limestone near High Bridge, Kentucky. The 
typical specimens are from the cent.ra! part of the Pogonip group of the Eureka District, Nevada, where 
the species is common. 

Coliecto1"S.-W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulrich and the writ.ers. 

Mus. Reg. No. 78~7. 

ORTHIS (DALMANELLA) TESTUDINARIA Dalman. 

PLATE XXXIII. FIGS. 17-22. 

1828. O,·thi. testudina1'ia DALMAN. Kong!. Svenska Vet.-Acad. Handl., fur 1827, p.1l5, pI. n, fig. 4. 
1839. Orthis testuclinaria CONRAD. Annua! Report. of the New Yorl( Geological Survey, p. 63. 
1842. Or/his s/"iatula EMMONS. Geology of New York: Report of t.he Second Dist.rict., p. 394, fig. 3. 
1842. Orthis testudilla1'ia' E~I:MONS . Ibidem, p. 404, fig. 4. 
1847. Orthis testudinrtl'ia HALL. Palroont.ologyof New York, vol. i, p. 117, pI. XXX II , fig. J; p.288, 

pI. LXXIX, fig. -t. 
185~. Orthis testudina" ia BILLINGS. Canadian Natlll'alist and Geologist, yol. i, p. 40, fig .. 1. 
1858. Orthis testudina"ia ROGERS. Geology of Pennsylvania, vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 818, fig. 601. 
1863. Orthis testudina?'ia BILLINGS. Geology oC Canada, p. 165, f:g. 141. 
1875. Orthis testudinm'iaf WillTI!l. Report. of the IT. S. Geographical Survey west of the JOOth 

Mpridian, p. 72. 
J875. O,·this testudinm'ia MILLER. Cincinnati Quarterly Journal of SCience, vol. ii, p. 20. 
1882. Orthis testudinw'ia WUlTl'IELD. Geology of Wisconsin, 1'01. iv, p. 258, pI. X II , figs. 5- 7. 
1883. O,·this testudinm'ia HALL. Second Annua! Report., 'ew YOI'k Stat.e Geologist., pI. XXXIV, 

figs. 1-4, 6-15. 
J884. Orthis testudina,';a WALCOTT. Monograph oC the U. S. Geological Survey, vol. vi ii , p. 72, 

pI. Xl, fig. 10. 
1892. Dalmanella testudin01'ia HALL. Palreontology of New York, 1'01. viii, pt.. i, pp. 190, 206, 

pI. YB. flgs. 27, 39. 
1892. Orthis rogata SARDESON. Bullet.in of the :l'Il innesot.a Academy oC Nat.ural SCiences, vol. iii , 

p. 331, pI. Y, figs. 1-4. 
For other synonymy see Davidson's Monograph of Brit.ish Silurian Brachiopoda, p. 226. 

, -
- ------~- - - -------- ~ 
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Original description: "0. testa confertissime striata, costis subalternis eleva

tioribus; valva minori subplana semiorbiculari; majori basi gibba, nate prominula 

nutante. Locus. Ostrogothia ad Borenshult., in calce cinera. Longit. 15 mm., 

latit. test a; 15, lat. valva; minoris ad basin 12 mm., crass. 7 mm . 

"Species quasi media inter O. elegantulam et O. uasalem, ad utraque distincta 

ambitu magis orbiculari, minime ad cOl'datum tendente, prfBsertim vero costarum 

radiantium ratione, qum enim duplicis sunt generis, videlicet; elevatio1'es (circiter 30), 

testfB basin fere attingentes; et !turniliores plus minus abbreviata.>, quarum 2-3, inter 

par priorum. 

"Valva minor subplana, 1, in medio longitudina liter subimpressa; suborbicu

laris, basi truncata, apice vero rotundato, minime prominulo. Linea cardinal is quam 

valvm Jongitudo manifeste brevior. Valva major basi gibba, nate prominula, mod ice 

CUl'va valvfB minoris convexitatem minime attingente. Subnate areola triangularis 

impresso-plana, foramine deltoideo brevi. 

"Obs. Rostrum quam in O. elegallt~tla minus sed quam in O. basalis magis curv

tum; margo cardinalis quam in utraque specie breviOl'. Specimina plura consulti 

similia." 

The following description of O. emacemta Meek (not Hall)= O. testudilla1'ia, val'. 

meeki Miller, is given, as it applies to this specIes in all of its details, except that the 

former is larger and more robust than in the majority of specimens usually referred 

to O. testudincwia: "Species small, plano-convex, rather depressed, transversely 

truncato-suhoval, the length being about five-sixths its breadth [sometimes as wide 

a::l long]; hinge-line perhaps always a little shorter than the greatest breadth of the 

valves; lateral mar/Zins generally rounding to the hinge, most prominent at, or a 

little behind the middle, and roullding to the front., which is usually somewhat 

straightened, or very faintly sinuous, at the middle; or presents a regular semi

circular outline. 

" Dorsal valve nearly fiat, or slightly convex on each side of a shallow mesial 

sinus, that commences very narrow at the beak and usually widens rather rapidly 

to the front; beak very small, scarcely projecting beyond tbe edge of the area, and 

not incurved; area low at the middle and narrowing off to nothing at the lateral 

extremities of the hinge, slightly arched, and directed obliquely backward; foramen 

[delthyrium] very small and filled by t.he [large trilobed, striate~] cardinal process. 

Interior very shallow and provided with a slender mesial ridge that extends about 

halfway forward from the hinge, between the muscular impressions, which are not 

usually well defined; scars of posterior pail' of adductor muscles smaller and usually 

deeper than the anterior and situated close back under the brachial processes; those 

of the anterior pair three or four times the size of the posterior [commonly not more 
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than twice the size], suboval in form and extending to near the middle of the valve; 

cardinal process very small [compa~'atively large, striatedl and trifid; brachial pro

cesses comparatively rather stout and prominent; internal surface having the radi

ating shim of the exterior rather distincLly impressed through, as it were [each 

with a central furrow], in consequence of the thinness of the shell, and finely 

granular, the granules being apparently connected with the punctate structure of 

the shell. 

"Ventral valve compressed-convex, the greatest convexity being near, or a little 

behind, the middle, along a more or less prominent, undefined ridge that sometimes, 

but not always, imparts a sub carinate appearance to the central and umbonal 

regions; beak small, projecting somewhat beyond that of the other valve, abruptly 

pointed and ratller distinctly arched, but not strongly incurved; area about twice as 

high as that of the other valve and with its sharply defined edges sloping to the 

lateral extremities of the hinge, directed and arched obliquely backward with the 

beak; foramen [delthyriuD?] having nearly the form of an equilateral triangle, but 

rather narrowed upward to the apex of the beak [with a dis ~inct linear ridge along 

each wall] and partly occupied by the cardinal process of the other valve. Interior 

showing the teeth to be moderately prominent; concavity for tl;te muscular impres

sions very shallow, somewhat bifid anteriorly and not defined by a very distinct 

marginal ridge; at the base of the dental p}ates are situated the narrow adjustor 

scars, terminating at the transversely striated pedicle muscle, which occupies the 

posterior portion of the rostral cavity; on the inside of the former are the large 

diductors separated by the small, elongate adductors; strim and fine granules of the 

interior as in the other valve. 

"Surface of both valves ornamented by numerous, distinct radiating strim that 

usually bifurcate about three times between the beak and free margins; posterior 

lateral strim so strongly curved that a part of them run out on the hinge-line. 

Numerous very minute, regularly disposed, concentric lines may also be seen by 

the aid of a magnifier, most distinctly defined in the furrows between the radiating 

shim, while a few distinct, subimbricating, stronger marks of growth are usually 

seen in adult shells." Shell structure distinctly punctate. 

Size of shell, outline, convexity of valves and number of I;' trim are more 01' less 

variable features at all localities of this species. "The shells of this species usually 

characterize the Trenton and Hudson River beds at nearly all their outcrops, being 

one of the most persistent, as well as most characteristic fossils of these layers. 

Still, there are so many varieties of it that it is often difficult to refer it, without 

some hesitation, to its original place . Very mauy of these varieties have been 

described as distinct species, and others as varieties under varietal names, until 
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collectors have almost lost sight of the original species. Some of these varieties 

seem to mark given horizons over limited areas, and others apparently characterize 

special localities; still, I do not believe they are sufficiently distinct or persistent 

enough to rank as species or to be worthy a varietal name beyond the purpose of 

the locality where found, or for local preservation." (Whitfield, loco cit.) Specimens 

of O. testudillaria from the Trenton shales and from the lower portion of the Galena 

formation of Minnesota are slightly smaller and narrower than those from the 

Trenton of New York, while in central Kentucky they are generally twice the size 

of the eastern examples. Other specimens from the latter region are very thin-shplled 

and are referred by local collectors to O. emacerata Hall. In the Cincinnati group of 

the Ohio valley, O. testudinoria is abundant in certain horizons. It is, moreover, 

nearly always present in one form or another throughont the formation and is more 

or less variable, although constant in its characters in certain beds-. Some varieties 

are known as O. cyclus James, O. multisecta (James) Meek, O. emacerata Hall, O. ju.qosa 

James and O. meelci Miller. The first two are synonymous and cannot be regarded as 

of greater significance than a local variation; the same is also true of the last two. 

O. emacerata can be distinguished from O. testudinaria by its thin, compressed valves 

and finer and mor~ numerous strire. If, however, a close examination is made 

between specimens of O. testudina1·ia from various localities it will be apparent to 

the observer that individuals from one region do not exactly agree with those from 

another. As long as one restricts himself in his studies of this species to a single 

horizon of one locality all goes well with the selected varieties, but as soon as the 

trial is made to apply them to specimens from other regions the chosen varieties 

drop out for want of constancy of characters. 

In some Minnesota specimens there is a tendency to greater con.vexity of the 

dorsal valve. The mesial sinus may be obsolete or, as seen in one specimen, 

narrow and deep, sharply indenting the anterior margin. Probably if the develop

ment of the sinus were to become deeper and deeper in successive generations, it 

would eventually result in a species related to Bilobites. The general expression of 

O. t.estudinaria and species of Bilobites, excluding the strongly lobate condition of the 

latter genus, is essentially the same. While this may be the line of development, 

still Bilobites may have originated from an entirely different stock. Dr. Beecher, in 

bis "Development of Bilobites," has suggested its relations to the group represented 

by Platystrophia biforata Schlotheim.* 

Formation and locality.-Not common in the Trenton Shales at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cannon 
Falls, Chatfield, Preston and elsewhere ill Minnesota; Decorah and McGregor, Iowa. Very common in 
the Galena shales at various localities in Goodhue and Olmsted couDties, Minnesota. Also from the base 
of the" Upper Bull' beds" of the Trenton at Mi neral Poin t, Wisconsin, and Rockton, III i !lois. From th e 
Galena at Decorah and Dubuque, Iowa; Neenah and Oshkosh, Wiseon in. In the Trenton lillJestone of 

• America.n Jour. Se1., \ro1. xlli , p. 54. 1801. 
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central Kectllcky, and near Nashville, Tennessee; New York and eastern Canada. In the Salmon River 
group, or Lorraine sbales, at Oral, Iowa: Iron Ridge, Wisconsin; Oincinnati , Obio; New York: Anticosti, 
and Silver City, New Mexico; Cbazy group of New York and Oanarla. It is also found in Lower Silurian 
rocks in England, Scotland, Ireland, Sweden and on tbe island of Sardinia. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 790, 3511, ~035, 5856, 6766, 6806, 7892-7896, 7898- 7909. 

ORTllI (DALMANELLA) TESTUDINARIA., Val'. EMACERATA Hall. 

PLATE XXX [I[, FIGS. 23 Ilod 24. 

1860. Orthis elllace)'ata IIALL. Thirteentb Report, N . y, State Oabinet of Natural History. p. 121. 
1862. Or/his emacerata BALL. Ibidem, Fifteentb Report, pl. II, figs. 1-3. 
I 62. O" /his emercerata B[LLINOS, Oanad ian Natumlist and Geologist, vol. vii, p. 393, 
1874 Orlh'is cyellls JA]IES. Cincinnati QuarterlY Journal of SCience, vol. i, p. 19. 
1875. Orthis emocerata M[LLER. Ibidem, vol. ii , p. 24. 
1883. Orthis emacerata HALL. Secone! Annual Report, New York State Geologist, pI. XXX[I', 

figs. 14, 15. 
1892. Dalmanella emacerata HALL. Palreontology of New York, vol. viii, pp. 207,224, pl. vC, figs. 1, 2. 
1892. Orthis ",acrior SA;RDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural SCiences, vol. iii, 

p. 330, pI. v, figs. 5-7. 

Original description: "Shell semielliptical, length and width about as five to 

seven; hinge-line nearly equaling the width of the shell. Dorsal valve fiat, with a 

slight depression down the center; area extremely narrow. Ventral valve depressed

convex, slightly elevated at the beak, which is inclined over the area, but scarcely 

incurved; an undefined elevation, extending from the umbo toward the front and 

sometimes quite to the margin of the shell; area narrow, almost linear. 

"Surface finely striated; stl'i re bifurcating, curving upwards and running out 

on the hinge-line. Interior of the dorsal valve with two small teeth and a small 

cardinal process; valves thin. 

"This species has the form and general characters of Orthis testudinaria, but the 

shell is much thinner than that species ordinarily is in the. same formation, and the 

strire are finer, there being at least twenty more on the margin in shells of equal 

size. The depression in the ceuter of the dorsal valve and elevation in the center 

of the ventral valve are far less conspicuous or scarcely marked in some specimens, 

while the hinge-line is al ways proportionately longer than in O. testuclinctria." For 

further ~'emarks see O. testudina1"ia. 

Formation and locality.-Rare in the Illldson River group at Spring Valley and Granger, Minnesota. 
It is common at CinCinnati at a hori7.0n about 300 feet above the low water mark of the Ohio river; St. 
CrOiX, Quebec, 

Colleclo1's.-W, H. Scofield ane! the writers. 

Mus. Reg, Nos . 7917, 7934. 

ORTHIS (DlI.LMA.NELLA) TESTUDINARIA, val', MEEKI M'iller. 

PLATE XXXIII, [ITGS, 2(;-,-20. 

1873, O,·this emace)'ata MEmK (oon Ball). Palreontology of Obio, vol. i, p. t09, pI. Yllr, figs. I , 2. 
1875. Orthis m~eki MILLER. Oincinnati Quarterly Journal or SCience, vol. ii, p. 20. 
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Orlhis jtlgosa JANES. Thc PaJroontoJogist, No oj, p. 31. 
Dulmanella meeki HALL. Palreontolugy of NewYorl{, 1'01. viii, pt. i. pp. 206, 33~, pI. Ye', (tg. 3. 
Or/his c01'Ptlicnta SAnDE ON. Bulletin of the ftIinnesota Academy of Natl1l'aJ Sciences, 

"01. iii, p.330, pI. v, Ogs. 8-10. 

This 'Variety is restricted to the upper portion of the Hudson RiveI' group and can 

be distinguished from O. testudillal'ia Dalma.u by the following characters: Attains 

a larger size; valves thicker and more convex; cardinal areas wider and shorter; 

strire coarser in all stages of growth, with a larger 111lmber terminating on the 

cardinal lines; in the dorsal valve the muscular scars are more distinctly defined 

and often mnch thickened and elevated around the margin . 

1<'o"malion and locality.-In the Hudson River gronp at Spring Valley, Minncsota, tbis variety 
Ol'CurS io great numbers; al'o in the upper portion of tbe same formation at Oxrord, (Jlar\(sl'iJ\P. and 
elsewhere in Ohio. 

Collectors.-W. II. Scoflcld, E. O. Ulrich and the writers. Also in tLc collection of Dr. O. n . 
Rohbins, of Wykoff, :ilIinne~ota. 

1I[1Is. Reg. Nos. 23\, 236, 2;2, 4078- 7985. 

ORTHIS (DALMANELLA) SUB.lEQUATA Conrad. 

PLATE XXXIU, HGS. 30-36. 

1843. Orthis subwqlLata OOl>TUAD Proceedings of tbe Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 
"01. i, p. 333. 

1847. Orlhis slLbreqlLata IIALL. Pal:eontology of New York, V'll. i, I'. 1I8, pl. XXXI!, fig. 2. 
1 62. Orlhis s1IbreqtLata IIALL. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 42, figs. 1-3, and p. 436. 
1880. Orlltis minneapolis N. R. WINCliELL. Eighth Annual Rcport or the Geological and N<1tural 

llistory Survey of Mione$ota, p. 63. 
ISBa. Orthis perveta HALL. Second Ann. Rept., N.Y. State Geologist , pI. XXXIV, figs. (? 16,) 17,18. 
1883. Orthi., s"~wqlLn.ta HALL. Ibidem, pI. XXXIV, figs . 19-24. . 
1892. Dalmanell(L stLbrequata HALL. Palreontologyof New York, voJ. viii, pt. i, pp. J04, 207, 224, 

pI. YC. fi~·. 6-J1. 
1892. Dalmanella pe,'vela HALL. Ibidem, p. 2U, pI. vO, figs . 13, H. 

Original description: "Semioval; valves ventricose, subequal; lesser valve with 

a slight subangulated mesial furrow; larger valve prominent in the middle, with 

flattened sides; radiating strire fine, closely arranged, unequal, rounded; cardinal 

area rather wide; apex of large valve prominent, not profoundly elevated above the 

opposite beak; the dorsal margin concave. Length, half an inch." 

Adult shells vary considerably in size; biconvex, sometimes as wide as long, but 

generally attaining a greater breadth than length. In very young examples the 

hinge-line is as long as the greatest width; while in large and obese individllals it is 

only three-fifths of the breadth. Cardinal angles varying from acute to subacute 

and sometime3 slightly rounded; lateral and anterior margins broadly and evenly 

rounding, the latter usually broadly, hut slightly, deflected ·dorsally. 

Sllrface with fine stri::e, tubulose, bifllrcating about twice. In the ventral valve 

they are less numerous down the middle, but increase in size and have, at varying 

intervals, very obliqlle, IfLrge opening3. At the ba.se of these parfol'ation, the stl'ire 
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are reduced in size and commonly open again near the anterior margin. On each side 

of the median area the stl'ire are finer, more numerous and rarely tubulose. In some 

specimens, however, the perforations are more prolific neal' the cardinal margin. In 

the dorsal valve the al'l'l1ngement of the larger and smaller strire is the reverse of 

that in the other valve. The finer, less tubulose ones are developed medially, while 

those perforated and larger are situated laterally. Concentric lines excessively fine, 

with a few COl1rser lines of growth near the anterior margin. Shell structure finely 

punctate. 

Ventral valve strongly and evenly convex, usually with a broad, shallow sinus; 

anteriol; margin slightly prolonged upward to correspond with the concavity in the 

dorsal valve; point of greatest elevation about mid-length, or somewhat posterior; 

apex greatly depressed. Cardinal area well developed, broadly triangular, elevated, 

slightly convex and striated; delthyrium triangular, with straight or slightly convex 

sides about twice as long as wide, the apex being occupied by a short plate or slightly 

filled with shell matter. Interior with strong dental processes, supported by well 

developed plates, which join the more or less strongly elevated postero-Iateral mar

gins of the muscular impression. Muscular area elongate, lobate, distinctly limited 

by a raised margin in thick shells, while in thin ones the anterior edge may be obso

lete, the center being occupied by the elongate adductors. The latter are medially 

divided by a linear ridge, which in some specimens is well developed, separating 

the scars in front and continuing as a strong septum to near the anterior margin. 

Outside of the adductor scars are situated the diductol's and adjustors, the latter 

being well defined only in thick shells; pedicle muscle located in the apex of the 

delthyrium, which may be either a thickening in that part of the shell or a short, 

transverse, flat plate, similar to a delthyrium, with itR anterior portion inwardly 

directed and transversely striated. Genital spaces indicated on each side of the 

musulal' area in thick shells. In such specimens the anterior margin is slightly 

thickened and grooved, while in thin valves the entu:e interior is faintly striated, 

conforming with the strire of tbe outer surface. 

Dorsal val ve evenly con vex, but not as deep as the ventral. In some specimens 

there is a shallow and narrow medial depression, which has its origin immediately 

below the beak and becomes obsolete neal' the mid-length or shortly anterior to it. 

Cardinal area narrow and concave; delthyrium triangular, as wide as long, with a 

lineal' elevation along each wall and centrally occupied by a small, faintly bilobed, 

sometimes stl'iated, cardinal pl'ocess, which is anteriorly drawn out into a short, 

slender septum. Crural processes strong and curving upward; with deep dental 

sockets situated postero-Iaterally. The former are supported by strong plates, 

which also form the walls of the delthyrium and are attached to the bottom of the 
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valve. The delthyrial cavity is more or less thickened, excavated anteriorly and 

produced centrally into a low, but distinct, median septum, which terminates at 

about the mid-length of t.he valve and separates the two paris of adductor scars, the 

posterior pair being slightly smaller. When the scars are more divergent than 

usual the septum is thickened laterally and fills the space left between the anterior 

pair. Surface in front of the scars marked with a few faint, short, radiating lines 

of the vascular system. 
This widely distributed species is nearly always prolific in individuals at most 

localities and varies considerably in outline, number of strim and in the mesial fold 
and sinus. The writers have several hundred examples, together with the v.arieties 
conradi,lJe7'veta, gibbosa and circulal'l's, the greater number of which were collected in 
Minnesota, though specimens were also obtained from Canada, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin. In southern localities the circ)llar form prevails, while 
in the northwest the species is commonly wider than long. In the Black River 
limestone of eastern Canada, a well developed fold and sinus, combined with a more • 
or less short hinge-line, is the local chanl!e. These varieties also occur in the Trenton 
shales between the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, and are often not sufficiently 
constant to permit the positive separation of a large lot of individuals. This, how-
ever, is to be expected in any prolific and plastic species. '1'he specimens with coarse 
~trim are separated as val'. pel'vetaj those with a more or less profound and angulated 
sinus are referred to val'. gibbosa, while the circular forms, with fine and equal strim, 
are placed in the variety circulal'is. 

The types of Conrad's O. pel'veta and O. suucequala, now preserved in the American 
Museum of Natural History in New York city, have been compared with similar speci
mens from Mineral Point, Wisconsin, the original locality, and no specific differences 
between them have been made out. In Pal. New York, vol. i, O. pavela is figured 
as a small species, but in the Geol. of Wisconsin, Prof. Hall states that it attains a 
width of one incb. Numerous specimens, however, occur at Mineral Point which 
agree with the above illustrations of Conrad's type of (J. perveta. These appear to 
be adult individuals and were probably so regarded by Conrad, as shown by the 
specific name. They differ from O. subcequata only in baving coarser st!'im, and the 
name pel'veta is retained for them as a variety. O. minneapolis Winchell proves to be 
identical with O. sltbcequata, while (J. conmdi Winchell, was applied to a small but 
mature form of the same species occurring in abundance in the Trenton limestone. 

Formation and locali/y.-Rare in the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis and Rochester, Minnesota. 
Common in the Trenton shales at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cannon Falls, Lanesboro, St. Charles, Eyota, 
Fountain, Fremont, Chatfield, Preston and lIear Caledonia, 1\IinnesoLa; Decorah and McGregor, Iowa. 
Near the base of the Upper BulI limestone at Mineral Poiot, Wisconsin; Auburn, Lincoln county, Missouri. 
"Of O. subrequata I hal'e seen only a single specimen. It was found in an old quarry two miles north of 
Montrea1." (Billings, Can. Nat. Geo1., vol. iI', p. 434.) 

Collectol·s.-Miss O. S. SeYlllour, H. V. Winchell, W. II. Scofield, W. H. Shelton, C. L. IIcrrlck, E. O. 
Ulrich and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 321, 346, 374, 644, 648, 707, 720, 737, 739, 766, 789, 794, 351;;, 3519, 4032, 40j6, 4930, 
494a, 4975, 4976, 5058, 5093, 558J, 5671, 6775, 670J, 6801, 6803, 7915, 7959-7968. 
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Variety OONRADI N. H.. W·inchell. 

PLATE XXX fIl . FfGS. 37-3". 

1880. O,.tMs conmdi N. R. WINCIIELL. Eighth Annual Report o[ the Geological and Na tu ral 
History Survey of Minnesota, p. 68. 

Ol'iginal description: "Shell having the shape and size of Ortl~is disparilis (Con.), 

but with a moderately convex entering valve, with from fifty to sixt.y fine radiating 

strire on each valve, about half of which disappear before reaching the beak; foramen 

of the larger valve narrow, of the smaller valve triangular; surface with indistinct 

growth-bands, but without evident interradial crenulations; on the center of the 

smaller valve is a flattening that widen~ from the beak and disappears before reach

ing the margin." 

In the upper portion of the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and 

Decorah, Iowa, also in the" Lower Blue beds" of Wisconsin at Janesville and Beloi t, 

. a small form of Orthis, belonging to the O. pel"veta group, is constantly met, and to this 

the name O. conmdi has been applied by one of the writers. A similar species has 

been described by Mr. Billings as O. electm,* and was procured in the upper part of 

limestone No.2 of the Quebec group at Point Levis, Canada. Although these speci

mens are from a much lower horizon than the present material, yet the size and 

general external expression are strikingly similar. Of this species Billings writes: 

"The only differences that can be made out from a comparison with specimens [of 

O. perveta] from Tennessee and the figures given by Hall in the Palooontology of New 

York are, that in O. pel'veta the dorsal valve is more convex than it is in O. electm, 

and the beak of the ventral valve not so depressed, while at the same time it is more 

extended. At present I have no means of comparing the interior of the two species. 

When such a comparison can be made, should no greater differences be disclosed 

than are afforded by the external characters, I would be disposed to unite the 

two under one morn e." (Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 80.) Some northwestern specimens 

have the beak as much depressed as in O. electm. However, it is usually, if not 

always, more extended than in the latter species, while the dorsal valve seems to be 

more convex. Dr. White** has doubtfully identified O. electm as occurring at Fish 

Spring, House range, Utah. The greater length of the hinge-line, 16 mm. in these 

specimens, compared with the figures of Canadian examples, the largest of which 

are only half that length, precludes the possibility of their being alike. The char

acters by which the northwestern shells can be separated from O. electm are internal. 

The latter is described as having the dental plates scarcely developed, while no 
* Pa.l. Foss., vol. I, p. 79, fig. 72, and p. 217, 1862 . 
•• Repol't of U. S. Geog. Sur \, . west looth Me l'idlao. vol. l\', p. 55,1875. 

29-
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divarica.tor process was seen in any silicified specimens observed. Iu O. s,ttbcequata, 
val'. conradi, these parts are comparatively as strongly developed as in any of the 

larger forms of this species OCCUlTing in the shales above. 

These small specimens are regarded as mature but dwarfed individuals of O. 

sltbcequata, and since they hold a constant horizon over a great area, the varietal 

name cOllrad': will serve to distinguish them from the other varieties of this species. 

F01'matioll alld locality,-Common near the top of the Trenton limestone at Minneupolis, Minnesota: 
anel Decorah, Iowa. Also in the "Lower Blue beds" of the Trenton at Jane Yille and Beloit. Wisconsin, 
"In certain beels of Lhe Chazy limestone there are multitudes of a small Orthis which haye, as nearly as I 
can judge, precisely thtl form and dimensions of 0, pel'veta, but, in consequence of their being imbedded 
in a rather compact subcrystalline rock, I have not been able to procure any speCimens with Lhe surface 
well preserve(!." (Billings, Can . Nat. and GeoL, vol. iv, p, 434,) These localities are two miles north of 
Montreal, Canada, and two or three miles we t oC Chazy, New York. This same form is believed to be 
the one identified by Mr, Walcott as 0, perveta, which also occurs abundantly in the upper heds of Lhe 
Pogonip group in Nevada, (Mono, D, S, GeoL Sun'ey, vol. viii, p, 72,) 

Collectors.-C. L. Herrick, E. O. DlJ'ich and Lhe writers. 

Mus, Reg. Nos, 651 (type specimen lost), 753, 5072, 509!, 7978-.982, 

Variety PERVETA Com·ad. 

PL TE XXXIU, FIGS. 40-12. 

1843. Orthis per veta CONRAD, "P1'oceedings of the Academy of NaLural Sciences of Philadelphia, 
YOI. i, p. 333, 

1847. O,·this perveta HALL, Palreontology of New York, vol. i, p. 120, pI. XXXIl, fig. 5 
1859, Orthis perveta BILLINGS, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. iv, p, 434, fig, 10. 
1862, Orthis pe"veta HALL. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p, 42, fig, 7, 
1863. Orthis pel'veta BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p, 130, fig. 57 , 
1880, Orthis media N, H. WINCHELL. Eighth Annual Report of the Geological and Natural 

History SUl'\'ey of Minnesota, p. 64. 
1880, Orthis kassubre N, H. WINCIIELL, Ibidem, p. 65 , 

"J884, Orthis perveta WALCOTT. Monograph of the D, S, Geological SllI'vey, voL viii, p, 12, pI. X I, 
fig, 3, 

1892, Orthis (Dalmanella) perveta HALL. Palreoniology of New York, 1'01. vi ii , pt, i, pl. vC, flg, 12, 

Original description: "Transversely oval, wider than the length of the hinge

line; valves slightly ventricose, sub equal, with numerous prominent ra.diating stria'l, 

bifurcated on the umbo; larger valve ventricose in the middle, with a slight central 

depression; sides somewhat depressed; the opposite valve flattened towards the base 

and depressed to correspond with the elevation of the other valve, forming a sinuous 

margin when viewed in profile; base truncated; superior lateral margin obliquely 

truncated, rounded inferiorly. Length, one-third of an inch; breadth, nearly haH 
an inch. 

" Locality: Mineral Point, Wisconsin, (Trenton limestone)." 

This variety can readily be distinguished by its coarser strire. The fold and 

sinus are also usually more pronounced than in O. subcequata, <tnd occasionally are 

developed equaily as strong as in var. gibbosa, when it is impossible to separate it 

from the latter. In Minnesota these shells are much distorted by pressure, a peculi

arity at once striking. Well preserved specimens, however, show close relationship 
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to O. subcequata. The specimens illustrated by Mr. Walcott (loc. cit.) and occulTing 

abundantly in the upper beds of the Pogonip group =Chazy group of New York, seem 

to agree beUer with var. conradi Winchell. 

FO"mation and locality. - In Minnesota thi s rOm) is fIrs t met with a t the top o[ the Trenton limestone, 
where it is fairly abundant, but usually much crushed ; thence it extends upward in t he Trento n sbales . 
It has been collected at Min neapolis, St. Paul, Oannon Falls, Lanesboro and Founta in , Minnesota; Decorah , 
Iowa. In Wisconsin it has been found in the " Lower BIlle beds" a nd ncar \,he base of \,h e "Upper Bu lr 
heds" at Mineral POint, Janesville and Beloit; Dixon, Illinois. In the Glade limestone of middle Tenn pssce 
the variety secms to be rare. IL is probably thi form of O. wbceqlLala tha t al so occurs in northern New 
York and eastern Oanada. 

Oollectors.- O. L. Herrick, W. H. Scofield, E. O. Ulrich and the writers. 

ltIus. Reg. N o . 186, 322, 3~6, 643, 3514, 4032, 51 47, 5148, 7973-7977 . 

Variety GIBBOSA Billings. 

PLATE X XXIII, FIG S. 43-l5. 

1857. Or/his gibbosa BrLUNGs. Geological Surveyor Canada; Report of Progress fo r 1856 , p. 296. 
1859. Orthis gibbosa BILLlNGS. Oanadian Naturali st and Geologis t, Yol. iv, p. 434. 
1892. Dal1nanella gibbosa HALL. Pal reootology of New: York , vol. viii, pt. i, p. 224. 

Original descl'iption: "About the size and shape of Or-this testudinm'ia, but with 

both valves convex; greate!:lt width at the center or a little in front of the center of 

the length, above which the sides are somewhat straight and converging to the 

extremities of the hinge-line, the latter about one-sixth shorter than the greatest 

width; the front margin very broadly rounded; almost straight or even slightly 

sinuated in some specimens for one-third of the width in the center; front angle& 

well roundeu.; the ventral valve is depressed, pyr:1midal, most elevated at about one 

line from the beak, which is small, pointed and but slightly incurved; a broad shallow 

[often pronounced] mesial depression occupies the n:ont of this valve, but disappears 

usually at one-half the distance to the beak; cardinal area triangular at the base, 

nearly at right angles to the phne of the margin, but curved over above, owing to 

the backward projection of the beak. Dorsal valve exceedingly convex in most 

specimens; greatest elevation about the center, often a barely perceptible broad 

mesial elevation towards the front; cardinal area small, lying in the plane of the 

margin; beak very small and scarcely projecting from the upper edge of the area; 

the whole surface is covered with fine stri .:e, which are about twice sub-divided; the 

cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows that the muscular impressions were 

bordered by strong lamellal extending downward, slightly converging at three lines 

from the beak; in a specimen eight lines wide they were separated by a median 

ridge with a broad base and sharp edge; width of large specimens, eight lines ; 

length, six and a half." 
Walter R. Billings has kindly presented to one of the writers specimens of O. 

gibbosa from the Black River limestone near Ottawa. These prove to be very closely ' 
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related to O. saba'quata and O. perveta Conrad. E. Billings states thaL* "it is distin

guished from O. sltbo'qllota by having a broad, shallow, mesial sinus in the 'front half 

of the ventral valve. ". +> * It may be that, by comparison with extensive 

series of western specimens, these three species might be united. I shall, for the 

present, keep them separate provisionally." In Minnesota specimens occur which 

are identical with the O. gibbosa before us. The sinus toward the anterior margin 

is often profound in strongly convex specimens with angular sides, producing a fold 

in the dorsal valve which is distinctly limited laterally. For such shells we have 

retained the varietal name gibbosa. These and val'. perueta at times merge into each 

other to such a degree that it is impossible to separate them. 

For'>nation and locality.-NoL uncommon in the Tr~ntoll shales at 7>linneapolis, Ohatfield, LanesborO' 
and Cannon Falls, Minnesota: Decorah, Iowa. One specimen has been found in the "Lower Blue beds" 
at Mineral Paint, Wiscon-in. I. 0 gillbosa occurs rarely in the Chazy limestone, island of Montreal; abund
antly, but badly preserved, at the Pallideau i land, lake IImon, in rocks which are either Chazy or Black 
Riyer. At La Petite Uhaudi~ro rapids near Ottawa, and at the fourth chute of the Bonne-ch~rc, in tIll' 
Black River lime tone, and in the Trenton limestone at Bellville, Oanada." (Billings. Oan. Nat. Geol. 
vol. iv, p. 435.) 

Oollectol·s.-W. n. Scofield and the wriler;;. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 4032, 5510. 7969-7772. 

Variety OIROULARIS N. II. Winchell. 

PLATE XXXlIl. "IGB. 40 and 47. 

1880. Or/his c;"cu/a1'is N. H. WuwnELL. Eighth Annual Report of the Geological and Natnral 
Hi tory Survey of Minnesota, p. 66. 

Original description: "Shell subcircular, the greatest diameter being from just 

in front of one cardinal angle to the antero-lateral margin on the opposite side; 

hinge-line about one· half the greatest diameter; along the front margin is a very 

slight inclination toward the smaller valve, but the valves are otherwise uniformly 

convex; umbo of the receiving [ventral] valve prominent and full, but the beak low 

and arched over the cardinal area; the other valve less elevated in the umbo and 

the beak less prolonged, but slightly incurved over the hinge-line; the open foramen 

[delthyrium] of the receiving valve long and mmow, with an obtuse apex, but two 

or three times as wide at the base as at the top; surface marked by numerous fine 

rays which, bifurcating once or twice between the umbo and the free margin, are • 

subequal at the middle of the front margin and number six or seven in the space of 

one line, two or three curving backward from the beak and terminating on the 

hinge area. These rays are crossed by fine concentric lines, only visible in fresh 

specimens and under a magnifier, and by distant dim growth ba.nds, which latter 

begin on the umbo; diameter, about half an inch. Interior unknown." 
.. Ca.n. Nat. and Ceo!.. \'01. tv, p. 434, 1S5D. 
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Vairety circularis is distinguished by its subcircular outline, usually slI1aller size 

and very fine, equal and more numerous strial, a greater number of which terminate 

on the cardinal line. The tubulose character of the strial is also developed, but it 

is never a conspicuous feature. Occasionally specimens will be found with very fine 

stl'ial, which are, however, larger and wider than is usual in this variety. 

O. subcequata, val'. ci1'cttlct1'is, attains its maximum development in individuals in 

the" Glade limestone 1I in Tennessee, and is there somew hat coarser in its strial. 

Formation and locality.-Not rare in tbe upper part of tbe '.rrcntoll sbales at Minneapolis, St. Pa ul , 
Cannon Falls, Rocbes ter and Fountain, Minnesota. Rare near tbe top of tbe Birdseye limestone two 
miles suutb oC High Bridge, K entucky. Common in tbe " Glade l imes tone" at Lebanon and elsewher(' 
ill middle '.rennessec. 

Collecto1·s.-w. H. SCOfield, E. O. Ulr icb anel tbe writers. 

M"s. Reg. Nos . 279, 346, 3515, 4049, 4935, fi149, 6778, 680t. 

ORTHIS (DALMANELLA) AMCENA N. II. Winchell. 

PLA TE XXX III, FIG S. 48 a l1d 4U. 

1880 . Orthis amama N. H. W1NCHELL . Eigbtb Annual Report of the Geological and NatUl'a l 
History Smvey of Minnesota, p. 65. 

Original desC1'iption: "Shell transversely oval with a hinge-line that compares 

to the greatest diameter about as five to nine. Evenly rounded from the cardinal 

extremities, which hardly disturb the symmetry of the outline, through the front 

margin; valves nearly equal; umbonal region of the receiving [ventral] valve sur

rounded by a depressed or somewhat concave border, which in the front margin 

becomes flat or inclines toward the entering [dorsal] va.lve; the entering valve having 

a much less marginal concavity, but being moderately and evenly convex; cardinal 

areas small; foramen [delthyrium] also small ; beak of the receiving valve somewhiLt 

incurved; that of the entering valve small, but abrupt and distinct, surface marked 

by rays which are doubled or tripled in number on the umbo by implantat.ion, but 

maintain a larger size than the rest in passing to the margin, several of which are 

also curved so as to run out in the hinge-line; transverse diameter, nine to ten lines; 

perpendicular diameter from seven and a half to eight and a half lines. Interior 

unknown." 
Two somewhat compressed type specimens are the only ones known of this 

species. They differ but slightly from O. subcequata, as the strial which originate 

on the umbo increase in prominence to the anterior margin, between which are two 

or three smaller ones. A very similar striation is seen in O. (D.) stonensis Safford, a 

species also belonging to the O. subcequata section, but always smal1er and narrower 

than O. wncenc6 Winchell. 

• 

I' 
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Thes~ specimens are supposed to have been derived from the Galena limestone, 

and no others of the type of O. subCl!quata occurring in this formation are known. 

Formation and locality.-Rare in the Galena limesLone(?) nea l' Spring Valley, J\IinncsoLa. 

Collectol'.- . 11. Winchell. 

Mus. Reg. No. 642. 

Subgenus PLATYSTROPHIA, King. 

1 '50. Platystrophia, KING. Monograph of the P ermian Fossils Qj' England, p. -186. 
1892. Platyst"ophia, HALL. Palmo ntology of New York, vol. viii, pt. i, p. 200. 

Description: "The name Platyst1'ophia, proposed by Dr. King, has coml:' into 

very general use for a group of orthids having a strikingly spiriferoid exterior. 

The hinge-line and area are long and straight and nearly equally developed on the 

two valve!>. Both are very convex, the brachial bl:'ing the more so and bearing a 

very strong median fold corresponding to a deep sinus on the opposite valve. The 

valves are marked by strong, sharp plications which extend over the fold and sinus, 

and the external surface is finely granulose, the latter feature being rarely well 

retained. This peculiar exterior, so unlike anything met with elsewhere in the 

genus Ol'tl~is, readily deceived earlier writers into referring the species to Delthyris 

or Spir{/er, and Mr. Davidson was the first to demonstrate* the true generic value of 

its internal and more essential characters. These are not materially different from 

those already described in the group of Orthis occidentalis. The delthyrium is open 

in both valves, being somewhat larger in the pedicle valve, and in old and gibbous 

shells of Orthis lynx has often encroached to a considerable extent upon the umbonal 

region of the valve. The teeth are thick and very prominent, the muscular area 

comparatively small, but usually deeply excavated in the substance of the shell 

and not readily divisible into the component scars. In the brachial valve the car

dinal process is a simple lineal' ridge, always small and sometimes nearly obsolete. 

The dental sockets are comparatively small, the crural plates large and thick, 

uniting at their inner bases and produced into a prominent median ridge. The 

muscular area is quadruplicate and indistinct. The shell structure is very compact 
and finely fibrous, without punctation." 

Type: Terebratulites biforatus Schlotheim. 

"The genus appears in American faunas first in the Chazy and ranges upward 

into the Clinton and Niagara groups, attaining a great developm~nt in individuals 

and variety in external form in the Trenton-Huclson River fauna. It has also a 

considerable vertical range in the Silurian of Great Britian, Mr. Davidson citing it 

from the Caradoc, Upper and Lower Llandeilo and the Wenlock." (Hall, op. cit.) 
· Hull. '01.;, Geo!. de il'ra.nce, sec. 56J'. , \'0). xx i , 1848. 
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Pr,ATYSTROPHIA BlFORATA Schlotheim, sp. 

PLATE XXXIII, Fro . 4!l-52. 

1820. 1'e1'ebmtulites bij01'atus fiCIILOTllEIM. PeLrefactenkuncle, p. 265. 
For otber European eynonomy sec DaYidson's Monogl'aph of Britisb Silurian Brachiopoda, pt. vii, 

p. 268, 1866-1871. 
1843 . Spi1'ije1' .• heppa'1'di CAti'J'LENAU. ERsai Sill' Ie, .l'sLeme Silurien S~ptentr i onale, p. 42, pl. XlI-, 

fig. 15. 
1843. DeUhY1'is l))'ucltynola IIALL. Geology of New York: R"rorL 1.'ourLh District, r. 70, flg. 6 
1844. 01'this and Delthyl'i .• OWEN. Geological Exploration of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, pl. XI' , 

fl gs. 3, 7. 
1847. Delthyris lynx HALL (partim) (non EICIIWALD). PtLlaJonLology of New Yorl" vul. i, p. l:l3, 

pl. XXXLTD, ftg. 1. 
1852. Spirif.,· bifo1'atus, val', lynx HALL. Ibidem, vol. ii, p. 65, IJI. XX II , fig . 1. 
1856. O,·this bijomta BLLLINGS. Canadian NaturalisL and Geolog ist, YOl. i, p. 20B, IIgs. 6 10. 
1863. O,·this lynx BILLINGS. Geology of Canarla, \.J. 167 , fig J.l9. 
1865. Platystrophia 1'egu/m'is SUAr,ER. BulleLin 01' Lhe Museum of ComparaLive Zoology, p. 07. 
1873. Orthis (Platystl'ophia) bifomta MEEK. Pahuontology of OhiO, vol. i, p. 11 2. 
1874. O,'this bifo1'ata NlClIGLSON and HINDE. Canadian Journal, vol. x iv, p. 15R. 
1875. Orthis lynx MILLER (partim). Cincinnati Quarterly Journal or Sc ience, vol. ii, p. 25 . 
1875. Orthis bifomta WIIITE. Report or the O. S. Geographical Sul'l'cy west of the lOOth Ml'reclian, 

1'01. iv, p. 74 , pI. IV, f1~. 9. 
1883. Orthis (Plctlyst1'ophia) {"jorata, val'. lynx H ALL. Second Annual Report, New York StaLe 

Geologist, pI. XX:>(v, figs . Jl- H (not Rgs. 9,10, 15 of pI. xxxv, allel 
fig. 30 or pI. XXXIY-P. bijorctta, val' . tynx). 

1 85. Orthis bifo1'ata , val'. lyn x, forma ret'el'sata and daytonensis FOERSTE. BulleLin or Lhc Denison 
Univer ity, vol. i, pp. Il l , 82, pI. X ITT, figs. 7, 8. 

1889. Orthis biforata NE'l".rELl:O'I'H. Kentuclcy Fossil Shells, p. 35, pI. XXIX, IIgs.I8-29. 
]890. Orthis biforata FGEHsTE. Proceedings oC the Boston Society of Nat. ITist., vol. xx iv, p. 312. 
1892. Platyst"ophia lynx HALT, . Palreontologyof New Y ork, vol. viii, pp. 202, 223, pI. vB, fig. 10. 

Description: Since the original description of this species is not accessible, that 

by Davidson (op. cit. p. 269) is here reproduced: " Transversely semielliptical or 

subquadrate, wider than long, more or less globose, the length, width and depth 

varying sometimes but little ; hinge-line more often rather less than the width 

of the shell, sometimes slightly exceeding the general breadth, with short, acute 

mucronate wings, or rounded terminations ; in front the ventral valve is abruptly 

deflected and indents the opposite one; beaks in both valves much incUl'vec1 and 

approximating. Ventral valve convex, with a wide, deep medial sinus, commencing 

at the extremity of the beak and widening as it near,; the front. Area triangular 

of moderate hight, fissure [delthyrium] open, beak angular, incurved. Dorsal valve 

deeper than the opposite one, at times gibbous, with a wide longitudinal fold, com

mencing at the extremity of the umbonal beak and extending to the front; area a 

little less wide than in the opposite val ve, [erect], fi ssure [delthyrium] open, Surface 

of both valves ornamented with a greater or lesser number of radiating triangular 

ribs; of these from one to five (and in some varieties more) [in American forms 

usually three] furrow the medio-longitudinal sinus, while from two to six or, even 

lusually four in this country] compose the mesial fold. The valves are also crossed 

at intervals by numerous concentric, raised, subimbricating lines; the surface is also 

marked with small punctures [in well preserved specimens the surface is crowded 
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with minute granules radially and concentrically arranged, which when worn away 

presents a punctate exterior]. In the interior of the ventral valve a prominent 

hinge tooth exists on each side of the fissure [delthyrium] and is supported by 

strong dental plates, which enclose an elongated, oval, raised [in America, depressed, 

with an elevated outer margin] muscular cavity of moderate dimensions. In the 

interior of the dorsal valve no prominent cardinal process is observable, but two 

short brachial processes deviate from the extremity of the umbonal beak and on the 

outer side of these are situated the hinge sockets. The quadruple muscle forms four 

very distinct. cavities, strongly margined and divided longitudinally and transversely 

by prominent cross-like ridges." These adductor scars are not nearly as well defined 

in American examples. 

The writers regret their inability to secure very young specimens of this species 

for the purpose of determining the ancestors or line of development. In several 

immature individuals it has been observed that in the early nealogic stage the beaks 

are strongly elevated, probably erect, and each has a very large open delthyrium, 

surface smooth at first, but gradually developing eight plications and a mesial sinus 

in each valve. The sinus in the dorsal valve is bounded by two elevations, which 

become plications, and between them is soon developed a single costa which imme

diately bifurcates. The four plications increase in strength and become strongly 

elevated as they proceed to the anterior margin, producing the conspicuous fold of 

this valve. 

This widely distributed and protean species has its beginning, in North America, 

in tbe Chazy group, and is found in all the geological horizons upwards and into the 

Niagara formation. The earliest individuals are small in size and have but few and 

simple costre. Such specimens are found in the Cincinnati group around Cincinnati, 

Ohio, and are probably to be regarded as the young of P. b~f01'ata, or of the various 

forms occurring there and designated by varietal names. In the Ohio valley it 

attains its maximum in number of individuals, variation and size. In succeeding 

horizons it becomes less numerous and assumes characters somewhat ancestral. 

Adult individuals, occurring at a given horizon and locality, will be found to be 

fairly constant. However, in younger or older rocks, variations are continually 

taking place, and if specimens are gathered promiscuously from various horizons 

at a locality in which the shells are common, it will seem as if there were no con

stancy whatever in the species. While in a restricted region there is considerable 

permanence in shape and number of costre, in the same geological formation other 

variable characters sufficiently fixed for specific use are wanting. The species is to 

be regarded as very persistent and capable of readily adapting itself to changes of 

environment. Among the Brachiopoda such forms appear to be long lived. Others 
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equally protean are Leptcena rhomboidalis, which extends from the Trenton into the 

Waverly, i. e., from the Lower Silurian to the base of the Carboniferous; Atrypct 

reticltlaris, extending throughout the Silurian and Devonian; Ol'tkis testudina1'ia, from 

the Chazy to the top of the Lower Silurian; Plectct1nbonites sericea, from the Trenton 

to the Clinton, i. e., from the Lower Silurian to the Silurian. 

The references treating strictly of the large and globose variety lynx;" as defined 

by Meek,** are not given in the above synonomy, since that variety is regarded as 

amply distinct for easy recognition. It is not known to occur in the northwest. 

M. de Verneuil, in a foot note appended to the description of Spir'ifel' sheppctrcli 

Castelnau, states that it is identical with Spirifero lynx Eichwald. The above descrip

tion and figu_res have been studied by the writers, who find them to agree with 

examples here referred to P. b~lomta. If desirable to separate American specimens 

under another specific term, because they have, as a rule, a less number of costal in 

the sinus and fold than European examples of P. biforata, the name given by Castel

nau will have precedence. 

Platystrophia b{lomta is sparingly found neal' the top of the Trenton shales and 

becomes one of the characteristic fossils of the Galena shales in Minnesota. Nearly 

<1,]1 the specimens seen have three plications in the sinus, with four on the fold, while 

an individual is rarely found with one more or one less. In other regions, the 

number in the sinus is also usually three, while occasionally only one, five, or even 

six are developed. Commonly there are from twelve to sixteen costal on each side 

of the fold and sinus. More rarely a specimen is found with ten, while several 

immature individuals have only from five to seven. Some of the plications are 

seen to terminate along the cardinal area, and since increase in number of costal 

very rarely takes place on the lateral slopes by bifurcation or otherwise, new 

ones may be added along the postero-later(tl margins as the length of the hinge is 

increased. 

Formatinn a.nd locality.-Oha~y group neal' Montreal, Oanada. Oommon in the Trenton of New 
York, Oanada, Kentucky, '.rennessee, and rarc in this horizon in the nortbwes t. In the lower pOl·tion of 
the G<tlena formation it is comwon at many localities in Goodhue, Olm%ed and FilImOl'e counties, Min
nesot.a; Decorah a nd Dubuque, Iowa; Neenah and Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and, according to Oa tel nau, at 
the mouth of Menominee river, Green Bay. In the Oincinnati group of the Ohio valley; Nashville, '.ren
nessee; Iron Ridge, Wiscon in ; Graf, Iowa, amI Silver Oity, New Mexico. In the Olintun and Niagara 
formations of Ohio, New York, Oanada and Anticosti. It is also a comDlon fossil in the Lower Silurian 
and Silurian in England, Scotland, Ireland, Gotland, Scandinavia, Oeland ancl Russia. 

Golleetors.-Miss Oora E. Goode, Dr. Sandbel'g, W. H. Scofield, A. D. lIfeeds, E. O. Ulrich ancl the 
writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos, 2290, 4948, 5307, 5862, 7816-7828 . 

• Terebratuic£ Lu/tx Elchwald. 81<.1z7.0 VO Il Podoll::;. p, 202, IBaO . 
... Pal. Ohto. vol. t, 1). 114, figs. la-le, 1872, 
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PLATYSTROPHIA BIFORATA, val'. ORASSA James. 

PLA. TE. XXXlll. FIG . 53-54. 

J 73. Var.3. Orthis (Platgstrophia) dentala?? MEEK (non PANDER). Palmontology of Obio, vol. i, 
p . 117, p1. x, fig. 3. 

ISH. Orlhis (Platyst"ophiaj crassa JAMES (non LINDSTRihrj. Cincinnati Qnarterl,r Journ<ll of 
Science, "01. i, p. 20. 

1875. Orlhis lIentala 1I1ILLEB. Ibidem, "01. ii , p. 27 . 
1889. Orlhis centrosa MILLER. North American Geology and Palmo ntology, p. 356. 
1892. Platys/7'Ophia cl'assa HALh Pala:!ontology of New York, "01. "iii, pt. i, pp. 223. 

This variety can be distinguished readily by its short hinge-line, cansing the 

shell to be as wide as long, and its very gibbous val yes. This species occurs sparingly 

in the Hudson River group at Spring Valley, Minnesota, and differs from those found 

at Cincinnati, Ohio, in having about three more much less elevated costal on each 

side of the fold and sinus. The muscular SCfLrs and other interior characters are 

more defined thfLn in southern specimens. 

Since this variety is now referred to the genus Platyst1'ophia, the name crassa 

James will not confllct with 01'this crassa Lindstrom, 1860.* The latter is said to be 

related to O. elegantula Dalman, and is therefore referable to Prof. Hall's subgenus 

Dalmanella. 

Mus. Reg. No. 5543. 

Order TELOTREMATA, Beecher. 

Fa,mily RHYNCHONELLlD..£, Gr::ty. 

Genus RHYNCHOTREMA, Hall. 

1860. Rhyncholrema, HALL. 'J'birteentb Report, New York State CabineLof Natmal History, p. 68, 
figs. 7- 14 . 

1883. Rhynchotrema, WAAGEN. Palreontologica Indica, ser. xiii, vul. i, p. 410. 

Rhynchonella is an extensive genus, if all the species are admitted that cLl'e 

currently referred to it. It then has its beginning at the base of the Lower Silurian, 

continues through all the subsequent ages, and is represented itt present by five 

living species. Several names have been proposed by authors for the earlier forms, 

but none of them have come into general use. 

Rhynchot1'ema will be employed for those early rhynchonelloid species having c~ 

prominent cardinal process between the cruml plates of the dorsal valve. This 

process is very well developed in all Lower Silurian species of so-called Rhynchonella 
of which the interior has been examined. 

* Gotlaud'l'j Braehlopodcll, p. 3001 1860. A lso D:lVldso ll 's J\lOllO. 1JI'ltib lJ ~ i1. BraCh., p. :H3, pi. XXVll, Ugs. 17- 10. 
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B,UYNCHOTREMA AINSLIEI N. H. Winchell. 

PLATE XXXIV, IrIGS. 1- 8. 

1886. Rhynchonella ainsliei N. H. WINOUELL. Fourteenth Annual Report of the Geological and 
Natural TIistory Survey of Minnesota, p. 315, pI. II, figs. 5, 6. 

This species has the essential characters of R. incequivalvis, therefore a detailed 

description will not be necessary. It differs from the latter in being usually larger, 

more transverse, and in having from twenty-eight to thirty-foul' plications, with six 

to eight on the fold, a.nd five to seven on the sinus, while R. incequivalvis has from 

sixteen to twenty-two pIications, witb foul' to five on the fold. Compared with 

Rhynchonellct altilis Rall* of the Chazy group of New York, Rhynchotl'ema ainsliei 

is seen to be more transverse, has a more prominent fold and sinus, is less globose, 

and on the average has a few more plications. 

FO">nation and localily.-Restricted to the lower portion of the '.rrenton shales, where it is common 
at Minneapolis, Cannon Falls, Lanesboro, FOllntain, CbaWelcl and l'reston, Minnesota; Decorab and 
McGregor, Iowa. 

Collecto,'s.-C. N. Ainslie, C. L. Herrick, W. H. SCOfield, J. C. Ka.,sube and tbe writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 324, 326, 734, 4031, 493~, 4974, 5180, 5489, 5492, M98, 5.505,5512,5517,5521, 7!m, 
8204-8207. 

B,HYNCHOTREMA INMQUIVALVIS Castelnau. 

PLATE XXXIV. FIGS. 0-2.>. 

184:J. Spiri/e,' ina·y"ivalvis CAS'l'ELNAU. Essai sur Ie Systhne Silurien de l'Am6riqueScpLenLrionale, 
p. 40, pI. XIV, fig. 8. 

IS!;. Atrypa inC7'ebescens (partim) HALL. PalmoDtology of New York, vol. i, pp. 146,289, pI. XXXIII, 

figs. 13a-13b; ? pI. LXX1.X. fig. 6. 
18.56. Rhynchonella inc"ebescens (partim) BILLING. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. i, 

p. 207, figs. 11-14. 
1863. Rhynchonella incJ'euescens BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 18, fig. 153. 
1875. T1'elnatospira (9) quadl'iplicata MILLER. CinCinnati Quarterly Journal of SCience, 1'01. ii, 

p. 60, figs. 6, 7. 
1889 . Rhynchotreta quadriplicata MILLER. North American Geology and Palreontology, p. 370. 
1889. Rhynchonella increbescens NETTELRO'I'II. Kentucky Fossil Sbells, p. 83, pI. XXXIV, figs. 26- 29. 
1892. Rhynchonella minnesotensis SARDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural 

SCiences, vol. iii, p. 333, pI. lV, figs. 21-23. 
Compare Atrypa subl1'igonalis HALL. Palreontology of New Yorl(, vol. i, p. 145, pI. XXXlIJ, 

figs. 12a-12c, 1847 . 

The original description of R. incl'ebesce.ns was drawn up from specimens now 

referred to that species and to R. capax Conrad. That by Castelnau is not accessible 

at the present time. The following description is Lased on material derived from 

Minnesota, Kentucky and New York: Shell small, varying from narrow to broadly 

subtriangular in outline, smooth in the nepionic stage, depressed-convex during the 

nealogic period, and becoming more globose in ephebolic and geratologic growth; 

posterior lateral margins straight or somewhat convex, rounding rapidly into the 

sinuous anterior edge. Surface with prominent subangulal' plications, from sixteen 

to twenty-two on each valve, with from three to five on th-e fold, and two to foul' in 
.. Pa.l. N. y" \·~I. i, p.12J, pI. I vbb, Ii:..:s. !la-Uel. 
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the sinus; commonly, however, the number is seventeen or eighteen, four and three, 

respectively; in Kentucky specimens the tendency is to have fewer plications, there 

being from thirteen t.o eighteen on each valve, all crossed by exceedingly delicate 

concentric zigzag lines, sometimes subimbricating and conspicuous over the anlerior 

half of the shell. 
Ventral valve strongly COil vex in the umbonal region and nea.rly flat on each 

side of the deep mesial sinus, sloping more or less abruptly laterally and often 

angular IltJar the anterior margin; mesial sinus originating on the umbo, often 

profound anteriorly, with abrupt sides. Beak more or less incurved and always 

elevated beyond the umbo of the dorsal valve, with a narrow delthyrium partially 

closed by deltidial plates, which grow out from the walls of the former and, as far 

as observed, do not join media.lly. Hinge teeth prominent and supported by thin, 

short, dental plates. Muscular area much as in R. capax, except that in the present 

pecies it is very shallow, owing to the shells not being t.hickened as in R. capax. 

Dorsal valve more convex than the other, with a mesial fold more or less 

strongly elevated anteriorly, beginning at the apex of the shell as a slight depression. 

Beak projecting into the delthyrium of the ventral va.lve. Crural plates large, sepa

rated medially by a depression which is partly occupied by a linear cardinal process 

strongly curved inw3,rd and upward, converging proximally and joining the angular 

median septum, which terminates at about the center of the valve on the crest of a 

plication ; at the base of the crural plates and separated by the septum are two pairs 

of adductor scars, the anterior ones being the larger; dental sockets deep, situated 

lateral to the crural plates. 

The variations in this species are numerous, yet are never such as to be of value 

to the geologist, with one exception, which is described below as variety minnesotensis. 

R. incequivalvis has often been considered to merge into R. capax; this, however, is 

not known to occur anywhere in the Trenton formation, nor do the specimens of the 

Hudson River group, in their younger stages, look exactly like adult R. incequivalvis. 

The figures given of the two species readily show the differences between them. 

In the middle beds of the Trenton limestone a number of free and very well 

preserved specimens, collected by Mr. Ulrich, have from twelve to fourteen p1ications 

on each valve, and are globose and smaller than is usual for this species. Similar 

but larger shells also occur rarely in the shales above. These specimens approach 

Rhynchonella orientalis of Billings,"" from the Chazy group, but differ from it in having 

three or four more plications, and none of them has the straight, lateral outline 

shown in the second series of his figures. This is probably the form to which Mr. 

Sardeson has given the name R. minnesotensis. 

"Oanadian Nat. alld Ceo!., Yol. h 't p. H:i. 1851.1. 
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This species is known in America as Rhynchonella increbescens Hall, but unfortun

ately it must give way to R. incpquivalvis, a TI<Lme defined and illustrated four years 

earlier by Castelnau. 1'he latter obtained his specimens from the "Magnesian lime

stone, Drummond's island."',' Of the Trenton brachiopods, this is the most persistent 

and serves as a good marker of this formation. Associated with Orthis subcequata, it 

at once establishes the outcrop as of Trenton age. 

Pm'lnation and locality.-In the upper two-thirds of the T"euton limestone at Minneapolis, Minne
sota. Yery common in the Trenton Shales at Minneapoli -, St. Paul, Oannon Falls, Chatfield, Laneshoro, 
Fountain, Eyota, P"eston aocl ncar Caledon ia, Minnesota;. Decorah ,tud McGregor, lowa. AI'o common 
in the lower portion oC the Galena in Goodhue and Fillmore count ies, Minncsota. In the" Lower Blue 
beds" at JanesviJ1o, Beloit and 'Mineral POint, Wisconsin. In Lbo Trenton at Dixon, Illinois; Aubml1, 
Lincoln count)', MisSOll"i; Fmnl(Fort, Danville and Lexington, Kentucky; Nasbville and elsewhere in 
Tennessee; Midcllevill ,Trenton FallS, Watertown and otber places in New York; Ottawa, Canada, and 
Dmmmond':l island. In thc Galena at Osbkosh and Neenab, Wisconsin. Two specimens bave also been 
tollect,edb.l' one of the writers in the Hudson Ril"er group atSavannab, Illinois. 

Collectors.-Miss C. L. Seymour, C. L. H errick, J. C. Kassube, U. S. Grant, H. V. WincheU, W. H. 
Scofield, E. O. UI rich and the wri tel's. 

Mus. Reg . Nos. 266, 323, 328, 331, 3iO, 382, 650,3493, 3516, 3517, 405:3, 4925, 4933, 4941, 4999, 5J28, 
5473-5476,5478, 5!79, 5482, 5484,5488,5490,5491,5493,5496,5497,5506,5508,5509, 5513, 5515, 5516, 5518, 
5519, 5522, 5852, 5858, 5583, 6486, 6764, 6777, 6790, 6793, 6799, 6800, 7918, 8209-82 1 . 

Variety LATIOOSTATA TV and S. 

PLA. TE XXXIV, H' l OS, 26-2fL 

1892, April 1. Rhynchot,.elna inrequivalvis, vat". laticostata W. and S. American Geologi ·t, 1'01. ix, 
p.293. 

189ll, April 9. Rhynchonella sancta SARDESON. Bulletin of tbe Minnesota Academy of Natul"al 
SCiences, vol. iii, p. 333, pI. [Y, figs. 19-20. 

In the lower portion of the Galena south of CanllOn Falls R. inceqwivalvis often 

attains a far greater width than is usual for the species. The four plications of the 

fold are closely arranged, while the five or six on the side are spread out and are 

therefore larger than usual. These shells, if found alone, would be regarded at once 

as a distinct species. Their development begins in the lowest portion of the Galena 

shales, where specimens are sometimes picked up at St. Paul. However, it is not 

until this species is found in association with Clitambonites dive1'sa Shaler that the 

variety becomes common and attracts attention. In the Trenton of New York and 

Kentucky an occasional specimen is found which approaches val'. laticostata, but none 

of them is so strongly transverse as Minnesota individuals. 
Collecto,·s.-W. H . Scofield and the writers . 

Mus. Reg . No. 8219. 

tThcl'e is pl'obably a slighL misLakl' ilt tefen'jug Lhis species to Llle "Ma:.tnes ian 1I0lo...~tone" of DI'llInmond's Istaud, 
which belongs to the UPPCI' Slllll'!an, Tha.t. limestono conSI..JtuLes 1l10SL of the islancl, n.lld is not likely Lo hold li s foss ll~ 
in as entire u.od perfect a. condition Il::; the spocimen figul'ed .by ClIstclnllU , I[nwev{'I', lh ol'o j5 u. low exposure of 1110 
Lower Slhll'ian a.long I he uorth shOt'o, ,'Ising abOl! t cigh teen tcel n 1)0\'6 Lila wal,e t', allel these be(ls pl'ollably rlll'lIisitOll 
I lie ~lle('IH'Iens described by O:tstclnllll , 

• 
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RllYNOHO'J'REMA OAPAX Conrad, sp. 

PLAT" XXXTY. J'lG , . 30-3·1. 

1842. At,.ypa capa,,, CONnAD. Jouroal or tho Academy of Natural Scieuces oC Philadelphia, 
vol. viii, p. 26.t, pI. XIV, fig. 21. 

I n. Atrypa incl'ebescens (pal·tim) IIALL. Palmontology of New York, vol. i, p. 146, pI. X XX III , 

figs. 13i, 13k- 13y. 
1856. A17'ypa incl'ebescells (partil1l) BILLING. Caudian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. i, p . 20i, 

figs. ]5, 16. 
l e60. Atrypa increbescens I1ALL (not 1847). Thirteenth Report, New York State Cabine t of Natural 

History, p. 66, figs. 6, 7, 9-11. 
1862. Rhynchonella inc?'ebescens (pal'tim) HALL. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i, p. 55, figs . 5-7. 
I 63. Bhllnchonella capax BILUNGS. Geology of Canada, p. 211, fig. 213. 
18i3. RhYllciLonelia capax MEEK. Palreontology of OhiO, vol. i, p. 123, pI. A"I, fig. 2. 
1875. Rhynchonella capax MILLEH . Cincinnati Quarterly Journal of SCience, vol. ii, p. 17. 
1880. Rhync]lOnella capax WID'l'E. Second Annual Report, Indiana Bureau of Statistics anel 

Geology, p. 489, pI. I , figs. 9-11. 
18 1. Rhynchonella capax WmTE. Tenth Report of the State Geologist of Indiana, p. 121, pI. I, 

figs. 9-11. 
1882. Bhynchonella capax WmTFlELD. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. iv, p. 263, pI. =, figs. 26, 27. 

Description: "Shell attaining about a medium size, varying with age from com

pressed subtrigonal to subglobose, old examples being often more convex than their 

diameter in any other direction; posterior lateral margins somewhat straightened 

and converging to the beaks at about a right angle in young shells, but becoming 

more rounded in the adult; lateral margins rounding to the front, which is more or 

less distinctly sinuous, or nearly straight in the middle. 

"Dorsal valve generally a little more convex than the other, most prominent in 

the middle and rounding abruptly or sloping more gently from the central region in 

all directions; the more elevated part forming anteriorly a depressed mesial ridge 

that is nearly flat and occupied by four plications on top, and rarely continues two

thirds of the way to the strongly in curved beak, while on young or compressed indi

viduals it is faintly marked even anteriorly; lateral slopes each occupied by four to 

seven or eight simple angular plications." Interior with the apex much thickened 

and converging anteriorly into a prominent subangnlar median septum, which 

extends about half way to the front margin; bases of the crural processes prominent 

and drawn out into slender inwardly and upwardly curving hooks, between which 

there is a thin, but often strongly eleva.ted, cardinal process, while on the outside of 

the former are the large dental cavities; on each side of the septum in the posterior 

half are two pairs of deeply excavated adductor scars, the anterior pair being the 

larger. 

"Ventral valve with its beak abruptly pointed and very strongly incurved upon 

that of the other valve in adult shells, but less distinctly curved and showing a small 

• 
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opening under its a,pex [for the protrusion of the pedicle; it is formed by the deltidial 

plates, which grew from the walls of the delthyrium and joined medially, leaving an 

oval or cu:cula,r aperture apically] in you ng examples; mesial sinus deep and well 

defined in gibbous specimens and less so in the young and more compressed forms, 

never quite reaching the front of the beak and always having three simple [some

times four], rather angular plications in the bottom that extend, like the others, to 

the apex of the boak in well preserved specimens; lateral slopes each occupied by from 

five to seven simple plications." Interior with prominent hinge teeth, supported, 

acc(\rding to the age of the specimen, by more or less thickened dental plates which 

join the outer elevated margin of the deeply excavated pear-shaped muscular area. 

Posterior to the center of this area there is, in old examples, a deep, elongate depres

sion containing the adductor scars, and surrounding these are the large pear-shaped 

diductors, the a;djustors being placed postero-Iaterally to the latter. Posterior to, 

and above the muscular area, and between the hinge teeth in old or very obese 

examples, there is a rather deep rostral cavity, which seems to have been largely 

produced by the apex of the dorsal valve having been forced in that direction by 

anterior shell growth. In Wisconsin examples this cavity is often crossed by the 

coalesced, concave deltidial plates, leaving under it a narrow pasage for the peduncle 

to be extruded through the umbo of the valve. 

"Entire surface of both valves marked by numerous very regular, strongly zigzag, 

prominent, sublamina,r marks of growth, that become nearly or quite obsolete, some

times on old examples." (Meek, op. cit.) 

Obese specimens of this species are usua.lly found with the apex of the ventral 

valve more or less worn away. This is nearly always ascribed to imperfect preser

vation, or due to weathering. Ohio specimens in which the delicate, sublaminar 

growth lines are well preserved also have the apex more or less broken. The 

writers, therefore, conclude that, as the pedicle opening was encroached upon. by 

the dorsal umbo, owing to the shell becoming more convex with age, the peduncle 

was forced back through the beak of the ventral valve. Sometimes portions of the 

entire beak are worn away from the same cause. This condition is also seen in 

many species of both fossil and recent terebratuloids and may be due to convexity 

of the valves or to shortness of the peduncle. 

R. capax is onen confounded with R. increbescens--R. 'in(cqU'ivalvis Castelnau, but 

the larger size of the former, together with the greater convexity and thickness of 

the valves, will readily separate it from the latter. Even the young of R. capax can 

be distinguished from the adult of R. 'inC13qltivalvis by the obsolete fold and sinus, 

fewer and larger plications, greater transversity and more prominent subimbricating 

growth lines. 
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F01'matioll and locaUty.-A I'ery characteristic and common species of the upper portion of the 
nudson River group; a few specimens have also been secured from the upper portion of the Galena, which 
as far as ran be rletormined. arc referable to thi species. In the IIudson River group at Spring Valle) 
and Granger, Minnesota; Graf, Iowa; Iron Ridge, Stockbridge lwd ncar Clifton, Wisconsin; Wilmington, 
IllinOis; near Cape Girardeau, Missouri; Ohio; Indiana; Kentucky, and Anticosti. In tho Galena neal' 
Cnnnon Falls aud ncar Rochester, :Minnesota. 

Collectors.-John Kleckler, M. W. IIarrington, W. n . . cofield anrl the writers. Also in the collection 
of Dr. C. H. Robbins, of Wykoff, Minnesota. 

MilS. Reg. Nn. 177, ~092, 4095, 5547, 8196-8199. 

RHYNCHONELLA (?) ANTICOSTIENSIR Billings. 

Fw.34. Rhynchonella antico.tiensis Billings. (t, b, c, different views of a specimen. From" rala'ozoic 
fossils of Canada." p. 142. 

1862. Rhynchonella anticostiensis BILLINGS. Palmuzoic FOSSilS, vol. i, p. 142, fig. U9A-C. 
1863. Rhynchonella anti('ostiensis BILLINGS. Geology of Oanada, p. 211, fig. 212. 
Compare with RhYllchonella argenturbica WIIITE. Report of the U. S. Geological and Geographical 

Survey west of the 100th Meridian, vol. iv, p, 75, pI. IV, fig. 12. 

Original description: "Subpentagonal; apical angle about 80°; side nearly straight 

or slightly convex for rather more than half the length from the beak, then curving 

to the edge of the mesial sinus; front nearly straight for the breadth of the sinus; 

side view oblong; front, dorsal and ventral sides nearly straight; umbo of dorsal 

valve abruptly curved in to the base of the beak of the ventral valve, which is 

conical, erect and scarcely incurved. Ventral valve with a deep mesial sinus, 

becoming obsolete at two-thirds the length from the base; dorsal valve with a 

strong mesial elevation which, on approaching the umbo, disappears and is succeeded 

by a scarcely perceptible sinus, which continues to the summit. Surface with 

eighteen or twenty radiating angular ridges, crossed by close zigzag imbricating 

stria'); three ribs in the ventral sinus and four on the dorsal mesial elevation." 

The more or less erect beak of the ventral valve, and the conspicuous deltidial 

plates of R. anticostiensis, remind one much of species of Rlzynchotreta Hall. This 

form is distinguished from R. neenah Whitfield by its greater triangular outline and 

in the four continuous plications of the less elevated median fold . 

Formation and locality.-Common in tbe upper beds of the Hudson River group at Wilmington and 
Savannah, Illinois; Graf, Iowa; Wisconsin, and English Head, Anticosti . 

Collect01·.-C. Schuchert. 

lIIus. Reg. Nos. 8201-8203. 
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RHYNCHONELLA (n NEENAH Whitfield 

PLATE XXXlV. FIOS. :35-37. 

188t. Rhynchonella neenah WUnFIELD. Geolugy of Wi consin, vol. iv, p. 265, pI. xu, figs . 19- 22. 

This species is distinguished from R. anticostiensis in being more tumid and less 

triangular, while two of the four plications on the strongly elevated median fold 

usually become obsolete before reaching the anterior margin. 

F01'mation and locality.-Common in the upper portion of the Hudson River group at Iron Ridge 
and Clifton, Wisconsin; Savannah, Illinois, and probably also at Grar, Iowa. 

Collector.-C. Schuchert. 

Mtts. Reg. No. 8146. 

Suborder I-IELICOPEGMATA, Waagen. 

Family ATRYPIDlE, Dall. 

Subfamily ZYGOSPIRINlE, Waagen. 

Genus ZYGOSPIRA, Hall. 

1847. Stenocisma. HALL (not CONRAD, 1839). Palmontology of New York , vol. i, p. 142. 
1862. Zygospi"a, HALL. Fifteenth Report, N . Y . State Cabinet of Natural Histol'y, p. 151. 
]862. Zygospi"a, BILLINGS. Canad ian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. vii, p. 393. 
18M. Stenocisma, MEEK and llAYDEN. Palmontology of the Upper Missouri, p . 16. 
1867. Zygospi1'a, HALL. Twentieth Report, N. Y. State Cabinet of Natural History, p. 267. 
1868. Zygospim, MEEK. Geological Survey of Illino is , vol. ii i, p.377 . 
1882. Zygospira, DAVIDSON. Supplement to British Silurian Brachiopoda, p. 122. 
1882. Anazyga, DAVIDSON. Ibidem, p. 128. 

Original description.' "Shells bivalve, equilateral, inequivalve; surfaces plicate 

in the typical species; a sinus on the dorsal valve. Internal spires arranged some

what as in Atrypa, with a broad loop passing from the outer limbs of the spiral band 

entirely across from side to side, neal' to or above the center and close to the inner 
side of the dorsal valve." (Hall, 1862, op. cit.) 

It appears that Zygospim is the earliest known spire-bearing genus, and is there

fore very instructive. The apices of its spires are medio-dorsally directed, never 

laterally as in the Spiriferidcej this is the chief character by which the members of 

the family Atrypidce can be distinguished from all other spire-bearing brachiopods. 

In the earliest species, Z. 1'ecltrvirostl'a, the spiral cones are very loosely coiled, 

each with about three volutions, while the point of attachment of the connecting 

band is constantly near the base of the outer whorl. In Z. modestct there are four or 

five whorls to each spiral cone, but the point of attachment of the loop is variable. 

In Z. headi there are six whorls to a cone and the connecting band is in the posterior 

region. In At1'ypa 1'eticulcwis there is a very similar arrangement of the spirals, but 
-30 
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with a still greater number of whorls to a cone, while the loop, which is no longer 

complete in mature individuals, is placed more posteriorly than in Z. headi. In the 

Devonian specimens of At1'ypa Teticnlal'is the greatest number of revolutions to a 

spiral cone is attained. The evolntion of the calcified brachial supports in the 

family Atl'ypidce has gone 011 increasing in the number of whorls to a cone, the 

connecting band has progressed from the anterior to t.he posterior region, and all 

has kept pace with the gradual increase in size of the various species, from the 

Trenton to the Upper Devonian. 

The species of Zygosp-im are divisible into two groups- (l) the depressed-convex 

species with coarse strire in which the ventral valve iii more or less carinated medi

ally, and (2) those with the valves globose and finely striated. 

Z. RECURVIROSTRA Hall- Trenton . 

Group I. 

Z . dejlec ta R ail , 'l'renton . 
Z . mode3ta (Say) Hall , Hudson River. 
Z. mode3ta, val'. cincinnatiensis (James) Meek, 

Iludson River. 
Z. kent"ckiensis JaUles, Hudson Rivel·. 
Z . concentrica Ulrich, Hudson Ri ver. 
Z . pa"p e"a Billing , Ant·icos ti. 
Z . mica Billings," Anticosti. 

Group n. 
Z . up hami W. and S. , Galena. 
Z. C'/'ratica Hall , Hudson River. 
Z. anticostiensis Billings, Hudson Ri ve l·. 
Z . lteadi Billings, Hndson River. 
Z. Iwadi, va r. bm'ealis Billings, Hndso n River 

ZYGOSPIRA REOURVIROSTRA IJ~(tll, sp. 

PLAT E XXXI V, F rGS. 38-11. 

1847. A trypa "ecurvi"ostra R ALL. Pal:nontology of New York, vol. i, p. 140, pI. XXXIII, fi gs. fia-5d. 
1859. R hynchonella ' "ecurvi" ostra H ALL. Twelfth Report, N. Y . State Cabinet of Nat. Rist., p. 66. 
1863. R hynchonella recU1'Virost" a BILLINGS. Geology of Canada, p. 168, tlg . 152. 
182. A nazyga recu7'vi1'Ostra DAVIDSON. Supplement to British Siluri an Brachiopoda, p. 129. 

Original description: " Elliptical, somewhat ovoid, very symmetrical ; breadth 

about one-fourth of an inch, length a little greater; dorsal [ventral] valve with the 

middle elevated, regularly convex on the sides, the beak extended and gracefully 

in curved over the beak of the ventral [dorsal] valve, which is regularly convex, with 

a slight longitudinal depression; surface of each valve marked by about twenty-four 

regular, simple, longitudinal shire, which continue entirely to the beak." 

Minnesota examples' of this species are usually a little shorter, and therefore 

rounder than eastern examples; otherwise they are identical. Compared with Z. 
modesta the latter is found to atta,in a larger size, is more transverse and never so 

gibbous as this species. The beak of the ventral valve is usually less incurved, while 

the strire bounding the sinus are more prominent. Of interior characters nothing is 

known beyond the spires and the connecting band. 
- · RIlYJl cllOneU", m1ca, 0:11.. 81 1. Foss. A n LlCOs1.l, p. 44, 1866. 
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In the nepionic stage of this form, in specimens about 1 mm. in length,)be shell 

is depressed-convex without striations and plications, the beak of the ventral valve 

being erect and perforated by a large triangular delthyrium. This stage agrees 

essentially with the same age in species of Rhyncltonella* and Rhynchotrema inCEqtti

valvis. In some individuals of Z. recnrvirostm the plications begin to develop along 

the anterior margin much earlier than in others. During the succeeding stages of 

growth the valves attain greater gibbosity, the delthyrium of the ventral valve 

becomes partially closed by the deltidial plates, the beak incurves over that of the 

dorsal valve and the strim become larger until a certain size is reached, after which 

new ones are introduced maintaining their equality. 

Z. 1tphami appears to be a descendant of Z. reC!WVi1·ostra. It differs in having 

attained a larger growth and greater convexity. 'fhe strim, however, do not increase 

in size, but numerous new ones are added, so that Z. uphami appears more finely 
striated. 

Formation and locality.-This species occurs throughout the Trenton shales, but is very abundant 
near the base of the Galena shales in association with Phelidops t,·entonensi<J, var. mino,·, Orthis pectinella, 
var. sweeneyi, and Rhynchotrema inreq"ivalvis at Minncapoli , St. Paul, Oannon Falls a nd Fountain, Min
nesota. Also common in the Galena south of Oannon Falls and Kenyon, Minnesota, and at Oshkush, 
Wisconsin. Near the top of the Trenton in association with O,·this borealis Billings, at Lexington, Dan
ville and Frankfort, Kentuclry. Martinsburgh, Lowville and Midclleville, New York; Ottawa, Oa~ada. 

9011ectors.-O. L. Herrick, W. H. Scofield and the writcl·s. 

M"s. Reg. No . 437, 439, 735, 767, 4069, 5477, 5511, 8220-8223. 

ZYGOSPIRA MODESTA (Bay) Hall. 

PLATE XXXIV. ['TOS. 42-4J. 

18i7 . At'"1lPa modesta HALL. Palmontology of New York, vol. i, p. HI, pI. xv, fig. 15. 
1859. Genus? modesta HALL. Twelfth Annual Report, N. Y. State Oabinet of Natpral History, 

• p.66. "Related to LeptocreZia." 
1860. At,·ypa modesta HALL. Ibidem, Thirtcenth Report, p. 69. 
1862. Zygospim modesta HALL. Ibidem, Fifteenth Report, p. 154. 
1863. Rhynchonella 1 modesta BILLINGS. Geology of Oanada, p. 211, fig. 211. 
1867 . Zygospi,·a modesta llALL. Twentieth Report,N. Y. StateOab. of Nat. Bist., p. 267, ([gs. 1, 2. 
1873. Zygospira modesta MEEK. Palmontology of Ohio, vol. i, p. 125, pI. X I, ([g. 4. 
1875. Zygospira 11wdesta MILLElt. Cincinnati Qllarterly Journal of Science, vol. ii, p. 58. 

Original desC1"iption: "Suborbicular or plano-convex, with the beak extended; 

width a little greater than the length; cardinal line distinctly marked and somewhat 

extended; dorsal [ventral] valve convex, with an elevated ridge along the center, 

occupied by four plaits which are stronger than the others; beak prominent, incurved 

and perforated, the perforation [pedicle opening] extending below the beak and 

occupying a portion of the area; ventral [dorsal] valve depressed-convex, broadly 

oval oI' nearly circular, with a broad but ill defined sinus along the middle, the 

central plication stronger than the others, with a smaller one on each side; each 
"' The De\·e-loplI1ent or Rome Sllul'Ian Bl"Uchlopoda. By BeeclJcl' a.nd OtlLl'kc. Mem. N. Y . St:tLe Mus., vol. J, 110. I, 188ft 
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valve with about eighteen simple, rounded plications; surface obscurely punctate." 

Interior structure unknown. Brachial supports large, in the mature stage with 

about five loosely coiled volutions to each spire and more or less medially directed 

towards the dorsal valve. On the first or outermost voluti.on on the dorsal side of 

each spire a band is given off which is more or less backwardly curved, joining 

medially, and thus forms the "loop" or connecting band. The poiut at which it is 

given oft' from the spires is variable. The band may cross in front of the apices of 

the spires or above the posterior turn of the second volution. 

In the Hudson River group this species is quite distinct from Z. recltrvil'ostra. 

Neal' the top of the Trenton in Kentucky, however, Z. reclwvirostl'a and Z. modesta 

are found together, but these specimens, as a rule, are typically neither the one nor 

the other. The general expression, however, is more that of Z. modesta. In Minne

sota the two species are always distinct and hold widely separated horizons. In 

New'York, associated with Z. 1'ec1t1'virostJ'1' near the middle of the Trenton, is found 

Z. deflecta Hall, * a species in many respects like Z. modesta, showing that the tendency 

of development of the former is toward the latter. For other remarks see Z. ltphami 

and Z. 1·ecttrvirostm. 
-Formation and locality.-Rare in the Huson Riyer group at Spring Valley, Minnesota. Common in 

the same formatiou of the Ohio vall ey; Savannah, Illinois; New York and Canada. In the upper portion 
of the Trenton and Utica late of New York. Whitfield (Geol. Wisconsin) gives it as occurr ing in the 
Trenton, Galena and Hudson River groups of Wisconsin. 

Collecto,·s.-E. O. Ulrich, W. H. Scofield and the writers. 
Mus. Reg. No. 8228. 

ZYGOSPIRA UPHAMI W. and S. 
PLATE XXXIV. FlO . 4&--l • 

1892, Aprill. Zygospim uphami W. and S. American Geolog ist. vol. ix, p. 291. 

This .species occurs in the fine-grained portions of the Galena limestone about 

twenty feet beneath the Maclureabeds and fifty or more feet above the layers 

containing Z. 1'eCltI'Vi1'ostra in abundance. Its general expression shows it to be a 

probable dei:icendar1t of Z. reCUI'Vi1'ostra, having attained a larger size, greater con

vexity and somewhat finer strice. The latter feature is more apparent than real, 

owing to the greater size of Z. uphami. Some specimens from which the shell has 

been partially exfoliated i:ihow the interior of the ventral valve to have a deep 

muscular cavity extending from the beak to about one-third the length of the shelL 

From the antero-lateral margins of this area originate two prominent, diverging 

ridges, probably the markings of the main trunks of the vascular system; which 

become ohsolete near the front margin. The crura.l plates of the dorsal valve are 

very strong and at their bases coaleflce with a stout, but rather short, median septum, 

upon each side of which, posteriorly, are si.tuated two delJressions of the adductor 

scars, the second pair being undefined. 
"Pal. N. Y., vo1. I, p. lJO. pI. XXX III. fi).!s. ,In, 4b. 
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Z. ttphnmi is the transitional species between Z. 1'eczt1'vil'ostm and Z. erratica 

Hall,* and Z. headi Billings and its varieties borealis and anticostiensis.-:- Its nearest 

relations are with Z. el'ratica. from which it differs in being narrower, of smaller 

size, less quadrate in outline and without a sinus neal' the anterior margin of the 

ventral valve. Z. headi is a large] elongate species, more strongly biconvex, with 

the sinus of the dorsal valve far less conspicuous; val'. borealis differs at once in its 

greater length and tumid umbo; val'. anticostiensis has a more swollen umbo and its 

point of greatest convexity is near the mid-length, while in Z. ttphami it is close to 

the posterior margin. The latter also has a shallow, rapidly expanding mesial 

sinus, which is obsolete or not present in val'. anticostiensis. Named in honor of 

Mr. Warren Upham, of Somerville, Mass., for several years an assistant on the 

Minnesota survey. 

Fm'mation and locali ty.-Thi species seems to he ahunda nt, hu t is res tri ctecl to hecl s only a few feet 
in thickness, nea r the miclcll e of the Galena hori zou a t Weisebach's clam neal' Sprillg' V alley, a ncl llea r 
Wykoff and F ounta in, Minnesota ; also in Olqui valent pos it ion in Goodhue county . 

Collecto1's .-W. H , Sco field, E . O. Ulri ch ancl C. Schucher·t. Al o in the collection of Dr. C. n . 
Robbins, WykoJJ', Minnesota. .. 

Mus. Reg. N os. 8227. 

Family SPIRU'ERTDj]~, King. 

Subfamily SUESSIINlE, Waagcn. 

Genus CYCLOSPIRA .t 

The important diagnostic character of CyclospiJ'(t is the nature of the calcified 

brachial supports. The primary lamellre are straight at their point of origin from 

the crura, thence continuing anteriorly nearly parallel to each other, and recurving 

somewhat laterally. 'l'he Minnesota example in which the brachial supports have 

been developed does not show a complete revolution ·of the primary lamellre, but in 

a specimen from New York, developed by M1'. John M. Clarke, there are about two 

and one-half turns to the spiral. This specimen also shows that the second and 

third turns are somewhat medially directed or introverted. There appears to be a 

comple,te loop joining the primary lamellre neal' their point of origin with the crura 

in the Minnesota exam pIe, but in the New York example the loop appears to be 

represented by two prongs or remnants of a loop, as in SpiJ'~fe1'. These differences, 

if correctly ascertained, should be regarded as of generic value; but, since the shells 

from the two localities are alike exteriorly, we believe that when more material from 

Minnesota is investigated they will prove to be structurally in harmony wiLh the 

eastern specimens. 
*Orthls erraUca Hall. Pal. N. y" vol. I, p. 288, pI. r.xXIX , fi gs . 5o.-5 f, 1847. 
tPal. Foss., vol. I, )).147, fi gs. 125~1 271 1862. 
;rrhe generil1 descrip t ion or this gonus will be publish ed in PlLl. N. Y. , "01. v III, p t.. il. Tb e type species Is Ortllis 

bisttlcaLa. Emmons. 
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In Zygospira, Glassia, Dayia and Atrypa of the Atr?Jpida~ the primary lamell a;) 

diverge widely and have between them the spirals; but in the bpil'i/eridre, to which 

family Cyclospira belongs, the primary lamellre remain close together and they are 

between the spirals, except in Cyclospim . 

This type of calcareous brachial supports has heretofore not been known to 

occur in rocks older t.han the Upper Silurian, and it is therefore interesting to find 

a species possessing them so early as the Trenton of the Lower Silurian. In Upper 

Silurian genera of the family Spi1'iferida; the number of revolutions in each spiral 

cone is always numerous, while in Cyclospil'a it never exceeds much more than two 

turns and is therefore more rudimentary. Since the primary lamella;) remain straight 

where they join the crural plates in both Clyclospim and in the members of the 

family Spir~feridce the genus must be regarded as belonging to that family. It is 

also geologically and structurally nearer the ancestral stock which gave origin to 

the entire suborder Helicopegmata, or spire bearing. families. Zygospim, however, is 

still nearer this ancestral stock, since it is known to occur in the Birdseye and Black 

River forma.tions; but in this genus .. the a.pices of the spirals are dorso-medially 

directed. The direction of coiling serves well enough for family distinction, but 

we believe that both types of spirals, and also the Terebmtz£iida;, were derived from 

one stock, which probably is to be looked for in the Rhynchonellida;. Waagen,t how

ever, derived the family A t1'ypida;, of which Zygospira is a member, from the Rhyncho

nellidce, while all the other forms of spire-bearing genera he considered as developed 

from the Terebmt!tlidce. 

OYCLOSPIRA BISULCATA Emmons, sp. ? 

PLATE XXXIV. FIGS. 40-54. 

1 42. O,·this bisulcata EMMONS. Geology of New York; Report, Second District, p. 396, fig. 4 (not 
described ). 

1847. Atr!Jpa bisulcata HALL. Paheontology of New York, vol. i, p. 139, pI. XXXID, fig. 3. 
1859. Genus ~ bisulcata HALL. Twelfth Report, N. Y. State Oabinet of Natural History, p. 65. 
1877. Camarella bisulcata MILLER. American Pal::eozoic Fossils, p. 107. 
J892. Cama"ella owatonnensis SARDESON. Bulletin of ',be Minnesota Academy of Natural SCiences, 

vol. iii, p. 328, pI. IV, figs. 1- 3. 

Ot'iginal descl'iption: "Small, ovoid; dorsal [ventral] valve with a well defined, 

narrow, mesial sinus, which continues about halfway to the beak, and from there the 

center becomes much elevated; beak of the dorsal valve strongly in curved over that 

of the oposite valve; ventral [dorsal] valve depressed-convex, prominent on the umbo, 

beak very small and abruptly incurved; front with two short, well defined furrows, 

ending in two plications, which close on each side of the 'projecting plait formed by 

the extension of the mesial groove of the dorsal valve." (Hall, op. cit.) 

t Pal. Indica., ser. xiiI. vol. I , p. MO. 
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deltidial plates, characters also common to the Kampylopegmata, it seems natural 

to expect that the earliest members of this suborder should have impunctate shells 

as their immediate ancestors, the Rhynchonellidce. We find that the species of Hallina 

of the Lower and Upper Silurian are impunctate, but that punctate Kampylopegmatct 

are already present in the Lower Helderberg, where the oth~r type of shell structure 

of this suborder is no longer met with. 

HALLINA SAFFORD! lV. and S. 

PLATE XXXIV, FIGS. 55-58. 

1892; April 1. Ballina sajJ'01'di W. and S. A merican Geologist, vol. ix, p. 292. 

Shell very small, rostrate, regularly elongate oval, striate and evenly biconvex. 

Ventral valve somewhat more convex than the dorsal. Point of greatest elevation 

about mid-length, slightly carinated, but otherwise evenly convex in all directIOns. 

Beak strongly incurved, but not in contact with the umbo of the dorsal valve, with 

a small pedicle opening in the apex, which is partially surrounded anteriorly by 

incomplete deltidial plates. Teeth well developed and supported by (ielicate, strongly 

oblique, dental plates; other interior characters undefined. 

Dorsal valve evenly convex, witb a very sballow sinus III the anterior balf. 

Brachial supports straight from the crural plates for a short distance forward, then 

bend backwards and laterally, turn and proceed anteriorly to witbin a short distance 

beyond mid-leugth :1.nd nearly parallel to eacb otber, wbere tbey again turn ratber 

abruptly upward and inward, joining medially at a point wbich is about balf tbe 

length of the bracbia. Thin sections do not show strongly tbickened crural plates, nor 

a median septum amalgamated with the former, as is so common in terebratuloids. 

Surface marked with from fifteen to twenty subangular striffi, which terminate 

on the posterior third of the valves; no concentric lines of growth observable. Shell 

structure fibrous and impunctate. 

This c.ommon little shell occurs in association with Lepel'dit'ia fabul-ites, Scenidimn 

anthonensis and Rafinesquina minnesotensis. The only species with which it is likely to 

be confounded, if the exterior alone is taken into account, is Zygospira l'eclt1'vil'ostra. 

In the latter, however, the striffi are more prominent and numerous and extend to the 

beak on each valve, while in Hallina safj'01'di they are obsolete on the posterior tbird. 

Named after Prof. James M. Safford, Nashville, Tenn. 

F01'!nation and locality-Common in the" Glade limestone" at LebaLlou, Tennessee. where they 
were discovered by Mr. E. O. Ulrich several years ago. Also neal' the top of the Birdseye limestone at 
High Bridge, Kentucky. 

Types in the collection of Charles Schuchert. 

Mus. Reg. No. 8237. 
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HALLINA NICOLLETI, n. sp. 

P LATE XXXI V. l'lGS. 50-62. 

1892, April L Hallina:nicolleti W. and S. American Geologist, vol. ix, p. 293. 
I 92, April 9. Z ygospi"a aquila SARDESON. Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy o[ Natural Scioncos, 

vol. iii, p . 335, pI. IY, figs . 15-18. 

Shell small, rostrate, biconvex, oval or subcil'cular in outline. Ventral val ve 

convex, point of greatest elevation about mid-length, with a shallow, very narrow 

sulcus down the center, bordered on each side with a low, rounded ridge, which 

becomes more prominent toward the anterior margin. The antero-lateral limits of 

the shell may be smooth or with as many as five low, rounded plications or marginal 

undulations. Beak strongly incurved. with a small, oval pedicle opening bounded 

by rudimentary deltidial plates on each side. Dorsal valve evenly convex and 

trilobed toward the anterior edge; in some specimens the lateral lobes may have 

as many as six low, rounded plications along the front margin. Calcified brachial 

supports much as in Hallina sa/lordi, except that the outer bands are curved later

ally, while the anterior recurved portion is shorter. Articulating processes and 

muscular scars unknown. 

Hallina nicolleti is easily distingushed from associated species, on account of its 

small size and camarelloid exterior. It differs from Hallina saffo1'di in its fold and 

sinus, and the' usually obsolete marginal plications. Its associated species are the 

same as occnr with H. sa.ffordi. 

Named for Jean N. Nicollet, geologist and geographer of the Northwest. 

Formation and locality.-Abundant in t he upper third of the Trenton limestone at Minneapolis, 
St. Charles, Rochester and Fountain, Minnesota; Decorah, Iowa, and in the" Lower Blue beds" at Beloit, 
Wisconsin. 

Collectl1'·R.-E. O. Ulrich. W. H. Scofield and the writers. 

Mus. Reg. Nos. 339, 43i, 436, 438, 440, 652, 660, 8238, 8239. 
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1. 
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F igs. 5 and 6. 
5. 
6. 

Figs. 7 and 8. 

PLATE XXIX. 
PAOE. 

LrNGUI.A ELDElU Whitfield........... .. ............ .. ..... . .......... 339 
Dor 'al view of an exfoliated specimeu to show tbe Oattening along the lateral 

llla'g ins . 'l'renton limestone, Minneapolis, Minn. Minnesota Geological Sur· 
vey collection. 

Interior of the ventral valve, drawn from a natural cast, the u~ual mocle or 
occurrence of this species. y, umbonal car; h, central scars; k, middle lateral s; 
ji, anterior lateral and transmedian scars; v, va cular sinuses; vs, vascular 
trunks. (After Wbitfi2Id .) 

View of tbe interior of the dor al valve taken from a natural cagt. j, anterior 
lateral sca rs ; Uk, lateral, transrnedian and middle lateral scars; other letters 
as above. (After Whitfield.) 

PronIe ontline, to show the relative convexity of val yes and the great clevation 
of tbo ventral beak. Trenton limestone, Fountain, Minn. Oollection of C. 
Schuchert. 

LINGULA EVA Billings . .... . ............ . ...................... ...... . .. ....... . 
A dorsal valve with strong radiat ing lines in tbe anterior balf. 
Profile outline of the same specimen. Trenton shales, Fremont, Winona cou nty , 

Minn. Minnesota GeologLcal Survey collection. 

LINGULA PHILO!rELA Billings ......... . ........... . ............ . 0 •.•....•.••••... 

A view of one sid e of the only specimen seen and a profile outline of tbe same. 
Ba e of Hudson Ril'er group, near Granger, Minnesota. Minnesota Geological 
Survey collection. 

341 

342 

Fig. 9. LING ULA RIC/NIFORMIS Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343 

Figs. 10 and 11. 

Fig. 12 . 

Figs. 13 andU. 
13. 
14. 

Ventral val ve, showing the rounded Ouolella stage of growth in tbe posterior 
portion. Trenton shales, St. Panl, Minn. University of Minnesota collection. 

LINGULA RICINIFORMIS, var. GALENENSIS W. and S ............................ . 
View of the ventral valve and profile outline of the same. Galena shales , near 

Kenyon, Minn . Collection of W. H. Scofip.ld. 

LINGULA COBOURGENSIS Billings (?) ............ . ........... . . . . ....... . . . .... . .. . 
View of a specimen provisionally referred to tbis species. Trenton lime tone, 

Chatfield, Minn . Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

LINGULA (GLOSSINA) lllJRLBUTI N. H. Winchell ....... . ... . ............. . ... . .. . 
A view of the ventral (0) valve of the type specimen. 
Enlarged view of tbe concentri c surface stria:l, x 2,. Middle Galena, Mantorvill e, 

Minn. Minne 'ota Geological Survey collection. 

346 

347 

Figs. 15 to 18. LINGULA (GLOSSINA) DEFLECTA W. and S. .. . . ............ .. .................. 348 
15 and 16. A dorsal valve and profile outline of tbe same. Galena sbales, near F ou ntain. 

Minn. 
17. Natural cast of tbe interior of tbe dorsal valve, showing the striated internal 

cardi!lal area, the \·ascular trunks and sinuses which apparently surround tbe 
anter ior and lateral muscular scars. 

18 . Natuml cast of the ventral valve of the same specimen, preserving the markings 

Figs. 19 to 22. 
19. 

20 . 

21. 

22. 

Figs . 23 and 24. 
23. 

24. 

of the muscles and vascular system. Hudson River group. Spring Valley, Minn. 
Collection of O. Schuchert. 

LINGULA IOWENSIS Owen ......... .. ................. . . . ................. . ...... . 
A dorsal valve with the shell broken along the median line, wbicb is due in great 

part to the decomposition of tbe shell forming the internal septum. The pro· 
jecting cardinal area of tbe ventral valve is also sbown. 

Profile outline of the same specimen. Galena limestone, near Hader, Minn. 
Oollection of W. H. Scofield. 

An internal view of tbe dorsal valve, taken from a gutta perch a impress ion. 
It, central scars: s. septum; x, concentric lateral. (After HalL) 

Natural ca t of tbe ventral valve of the specimen from wbich figure 21 was taken, 
sbowing tile slightly elevated muscular scars and median septum. Galena 
limestone, near Fountain, Minn . Oollection of O. Schuchert. 

SIPIIONOTRE'rA (?) M1NNESOTENSIS Hall . ................ . .............. . ......... . 
View from tbe dorsal side of a specimen retaining the valves in jnxtaposition 

and preserving most of the ep idermal layer of the shell. 
'1'he ventral valye of tbe same specimen, imperfect in tbe umbonal region. (After 

Hall.) Trenton limestone at Minneapolis, Minn. Collection of O. Scbuchert. 
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.F'ig. 25. 

Figs 26 to 2ft. 
2{1. 
27. 

28 . 

F ig ' :w La 31. 
29. 
30. 

31. 

Figs. 32 and 33. 
32 . 
33. 

]'igs. 34 <bnd 35. 

Figs. 36 and 37. 

Figs. 38 and 39. 
38. 

39 . 

40. 

PAGE. 
OllllIClfT,OlDEA ],AMELLO A Hall (0)..... .......... . ....... . .... . 364 

A dorsal valve, provi ionally roferred to th is species. TIudso n R iver group, 
Spring Vallt.:y, Minn. Collection of C. Schu chert , 

C l[] ZGT!~E'1'A PELOl'EA Billings........ . ..... . . . . . ........ . . . ... . . . . . . . .... .... . . 365 

A dorsal 1'<11 ve. 
A ventml valve, showing thl! small oval pedicle opening. Middle Galena lime

stone, Mantorl'iIIe, Minn . Minnesota Geological SUl'vey collection. 
Natural cast of Lhe interi or of the ventral valve. pa, posterior adducLol' ' cars, 

Hndso n River group at Spring Valley, Minn. University of Minnesota col· 
lection. 

SCllJZOCRANIA FILOSA Hall. ... .. ..... . . . ............ ........ . . .......... .. ... . .. 370 
.A dorsal valve, show ing the large post erior adductor ca rs. 
Profile outline of same, attached to a gastropod. Trenton limestone, Ca.nnon 

Falls, :tIlinn. Collection of W. R. Scofield. 
A pecimen in which the upper, or dorsal, valve has heen removed, exposing the 

internal characters of the ventral valve. B, dorsal valve; P, ventral valve; g, 
pedicle groove; l, walls of gl'oove; x 2. (After Hal!.) Hudson River group, 
Covington, Ky. 

CRANIA SETTGERA Hall ..................................... .. 
Ali upper, or dorsal, valve, sbowing tbe spin ifero us surface of the species. 
Profile view of the same specimen . (A fter Hal!.) Trenton limestone at Mineral 

Point, Wisconsin. 

CnANLA GRANULOSA N. H . Winchell .... ..... ... . ...... . ... . ................. . .. . 
A dOI'sal and profile outline view of the type specimen. Trento" limestone at 

Minneapolis, ;)linn. Minnesota Geological Survey colleetion. 

CRANIA TREN'I'ONEN IS Hall....... . .. . .. . . .. .. ..... . . .. . . . . . . .......... . 
Dor al and profile vi ews of the type pecimcn. (After TIaIL) Trento n l imestone, 

Middleville, New York. 

CRA,,'1IELLA ("I ULRICH I Ha.II. .. . .... . ... . ... .. .. .... .... .. . .... . ... . . 
A cast of tbe interior of the ventral valve, . omewhat restored on the rigbt s ide, 

showi ng the strong anterior and very oh cure posterior adductor impressions , 
and the marks of the vascular sinuses. 

The internal cast of a dorsal valve referred to this species, shuwing tbe muscu lar 
cars and the sigmoid vascular impress ions. (After Hal!.) Trenton shales, 

Minneapolis, Mion. Collection of C. Schuchert. 

PnOI,IDUP TREN'l'ONEN I , var. ~'ll NOlt , n. val' .. . .. .. . ..... .. ... . .............. . 

A dorsal valve (?), x 3. Trenton shales, St. Paul, Minn. Collection or C. 
Scbuchert. 
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F ig. 4 1. LINGULA MODESTA Ul rich. ........ .... ................ . ............. . .. . . .. . ... .. 344 
Ventral valve of a small specimen x 4, a nd outline of tbe natural size. 

~'ig . 42. LINGULA CLATHRA'!'A, n. sp. .. . . . . .......... .. . ........... . . ... . .. .. ... . .......... 345 
Ventral valve of an average s ized specimen x 3t, and outline of natural size . 
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Figs. 1 to 

PLATE XXX. 

4. LINOULA blA OALENENSIS W. and S . . . ... .... . . . ............... . 
1. Interior of the ventral valve from a gutta percha impression. g, umbon,,1 s 'ar; 

k, middl e; I, lateral scars; s, septum. 
2. Inter iOI' of the dor"al valve frow a gutta perella impression. C)' , crescent; Ib, 

central sca rs; j, anterior scars; t, transverse carR ; other letters as in fig. l. 
:l . ProOle of the type specimen from which the impress ions of figs. 1 and 2 wel'e 

made. The space between the dotted line and the natul'al cast shows the 
relative thickness of the shel1. 

4. A portion of the exteriol' ur[ace, x 5, to show the arrangement of the linear 
ser ies of papi11~ on the concentric line of growth. Ncar the top of tbe Galena 
limestone, near H,lInilton, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

Figs. 5 to 7. SCIIlZA1IlBON (?) DODOtI, n. sp. . . ........... . ........... ........................ 361 
5. 

6. 
7. 

F igs. 8 to 10. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

FigS . 11 1,0 17. 
11. 

12 . 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17 . 

F igS. 18 and 19. 
18 . 
19. 

F igs . 20 to 23 . 
20 and21. 

22 and 23. 

FigS. 24 to 28. 
24 and 25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 

F igS. 29 to 3J. 
29 and 30. 

31. 

View of the ventral valve, showing the strongly lamellose concentric lines, spine 
ba es and pedicle opening, x 2. 

A dorsal valve preserving some of the s UI'face sp il'! es, )< 2. 
Prome outl ine to show the relative convexity of valves and the projecting 

beak of the ventral valve, x 2. Upper Trenton at Sandy Hill, New York. Col
lection of C. Schuchert. 

SOIIlZAUBON (") T"OCKU, n. sp. ................................ . ....... . ..... . .. ... a02 
'l'he ventral valve, showing the submarginal beal' a nd the pedicle openi ng. 
The dorsal valve of the same specimen in which the beak is marginal. 
Profile outlineOf the same specimen. p, pedicle valve. Middle beds of the Hudson 

River group, CinCinnati, Ohiu. Collection of G. Schuchbrt. 

CLl'l'A~1 HONI'l'ES Dl VERSA Shaler, sp ... .... . ............................... ·· · ··.· 37R 
A dors"l view, show ing the elevated area of the ventral \'alve, in which the (\ ,1-

tidium has been worn away, expo' ing the spondylium. (After ITal1.) 
Ventral view of the same specimen. Tbe distorted beak is not accielental, but a 

feature often developed in the specie. tAfter naIl.) 
Interior oC the ventral valve, show ing the spondylium (sp) supporterl by a short 

septum (s). (After Hall.) 
Interior of the dorsal valve. cp, cardinal process; ad, adductor cars; 0, genital 

mark ings. Galena shales, near Cannon Falls, Minn. Collection of C. Schuchert. 
Interior of another dorsal valve in which the deltielium is preserved. The imprc -

sions of the vascular system are also shown on each side of the septum , anel 
posterior to these are the genital marking. 

A portion of fig. 15 in which the deltidium is broken away to show the mu 'cular 
scars of the spondylinm, x 2. 

An oblique view of the same specimen, to show the adjustor scars on the lateral 
IiLUits of the spondylium, x 2. Galena hales, near Cannon Falls, Minn. Gol
lection of W. H . Scofield . 

CLI'l'AMBONI'l'ES DIVERSA, VaI'. AL'l'ISSnIA, n. var . . .......... . .... . .. . . . ......... . 
Prollle view, to show the great elevat ion of the ventral valve. 
Cardinal view of the same specimen. D, deltidium; F, foramen or pedicle <'pen

ing. (ACter Hal1.) Galena shales, south of Cannon Falls, Minn. Collection 
of C. Sch nchert. 

SCENIDIUlI! ANTIIONENSIS Sardeson ...... . ...... . ..... .... . .................... . . . 
Ventral and cardinal views of !\ specimen, x 4. Trenton hales, near Cannon 

Falls, Minn. Collection of W. n. Scofield. 
Views of the exterior and in terior of a elorsalvalve. (After Ral1.) Glaele lime

stone, Lebanon 'l'ennes ee. 

ANASTROPIIIA (?) SCOFIELDl, n. sp .............................................. . 
Views of the dorsal and ventral valve' l'e pectively. 
Profile view of the same specimen. 
Cardinal view of a distorted specimen, howiog an al'ea on the dorsal valve, x 3. 
Profile outline, through the center of the shell, to show the extent of the spon-

dylium, and the septum in tbe ventral val\'e, aocl the septal plates of the (\or-al 
valve. Galena shales, near Cannon Falls, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey 
colleGtion. 

ANASTUOPlllA (oJ IIElIlIPLICA'l'A Hall ... .. . ... . ....... . . .... ...... . ......... . 
Dorsal and ventral valves respectively. 
ProUle view uf tbe same specimen. Galena shal ES near Cannon FallS, Minn . 

Minnesota Geological SOI'vey collection. 
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381 

33 

382 . 



Figs. ~2 to 3D. 
32 ancl 33 . 
34 ancl 35. 

]j' igs. 36 to 40. 
36. 
37 . 

38. 
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ANASTROpmA (?) llE][lPLICATA, val'. ROTUNDA, n. var.. . ......................... 383 

Views of the ventral and dorsal valves respectively. 
Profile and anterior views of the salUe. specimen. Galena hales, nea ,· Cannon 

Falls, l\Iion. Minnesota Geolog ical Survey collect ion . 

'S1'l~OPllOJl[ENA lNOURVATA Sheppard, sp. ......... . . . . . .............. . . .......... 385 
Dorsal view of a very convex specimen in which the strim are nearly of eqnal s ize . 
Prottle view of the same specimen. The doLted line indicates the cu,'vature of 

the ventral valve. Trenton shale, Lanesboro, Minn. 
Interior of a well presflIved ventral valve. showing the muscular scars, genital 

markings and vascular sinuses. Trenton shales, Minneapolis, Minn. Collec
tion of C. Scbuchert. 

39. The interior of a dorsal valve, showing the card inal proce ses, dental sockets, 
geniLal markings and vascuhu' iuu es. Trenton shales, SL. Paul, Minn. 

40 . Profile outline of a less gibbous specimen than fig. 37. Lower Blue beds, Dodge-
vill e, Wi con in. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

Fig. 4J. TI<OPllO~lENA. TRENTONENSIS, n. sp... . ..... ............ ... .. ........ .. ... . .... 389 
The interior of a ventral valve. TrenLon hales, Minneapol i', Minn. Minnesota 

Geological Survey collection. 
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Fig. 1 to 3. S"I' I!QPllO)IENA SEPTA'l'A W. and S...... . ....... . ....... . . ... .... .. ....... 390 
J ancl2. 

3. 
Dorsal and profile views r·spoctively of the ame specimen . 
Interior of tho veotral y"lve, to show the long medi:1Il septum of this spocies. 

'l'rentoo shales, St. Paul, Minn. Collection of C. Schuchert. 

IfigS. 4 aoel 5 . 
4 . 

'l'ROl'lIOMENA RUGOSA (Rafioesquo Ms.) Bhtinv ilJe.. . ...... . .. . .. . ...... .. ...... 390 
Interior of the "entral vall'e. The sepLurn oC the Dluscular a l'oa does not extend 

to near the anterinr margin, as io S . septCltCl. 
Interior of the dorsal valvo. Hudson Rivor group, Oxford, Ohio. Collection of 

C. Schuchert. 

Li'igS. 6 and i. 
6. 

'!'UOl'llOMENA NEGLECTA, val'. ACUTA, n. va.r . ....... . .... . ... ,..... ............. 388 
A viow of the dorsal valvo, to show the oblique wrinlding along the hinge lino 

and distinct altemation of the stria). 
7. Profile ou Lline of the same specimen. Hudson R i ,'er gI'OUP, Spring Valloy, Mino. 

Collection of C. Sch uchert. 

Figs. to 10. STROPflOMENA l'LANODOHSA'l'A W. aud S .......... . ..... . .... ,.. . . ... ... ...... 393 
8. A dorsal view of the largesL pecil1len seen, sODlewhat resLored. The oULline of 

smalle l' individuals is mOl'e like that of fig . JO. 
9. Profile outline of arne specimen. Hudson River gro up, Spring Valley, Mion. 

University of Minnesota collectioo. 
JO. Interior of a ventral valve refel"l'ed to this pecies. Hudson Hi VOl' g roup, Wilm iog-

ton, Illinois. Colloction of C. Schuchert. 

Fig. 11. S'l'ROPITOMENA WINCIlELLI Hall . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . 394 

FigS. 12 and 13. 

A "iew of the dorsal valve of th is species. (After IIall.) Lower Blue beds of 
Wisconsio. 

STHOP110~fENA 'l' lULOBA'!'A Owen, .. . . . . . .. ....... . .................... . ...... . . . 
Dorsal and profile ,-iews of a specimen howing the small, flat cOl"l'ugatedvisceral 

diSC, and the loog mediao oxtension. Middle Galena, aiel Concord, Minn . Col
l ec~i(>n of C. Schuchert. 

395 

Figs. 14 to 17. S'1'1l0PI10~[ENA FLUC'l'UO A B illiogs . ............ .. .... ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. ... 395 
14 aod 15. Dorsal and profile views of a speciDlen intended to show the 'stl'Ongly wrinkled 

visceral disc. 
16 and]7 . Tbe interior of a veotral aod a dorsal valve respectively. Hudson River group, 

Spring Valley, Minn. Collec tion of C. Schuchert. 

Figs. 18 to 31. 
18 and J9. 

20. 
21. 

FigS. 22 to 24. 
22 and 23. 

24. 

Figs. 25 to 29. 
25 . 

26. 

27 aod 28. 

29. 

F igS. 30 and 31. 

Figs. 32 to 34. 
32 and 33. 

34. 

Figs. 35 to 37. 
35 and 36. 

37 . 

S'l'ROPUO;)JENA SCOFIELD[ W. and S ... . ... . . . .. ... . . .... . ....... .. ... . 
Dorsal and profile views of a specimeo of the usual s ize of this species. 
An ioterior of the dorsal valve. Minnesota Geological Survey collectioo. 
Interior of the ventl'al valve. Galena shales, near Cannon Falls, tvlion. Collec-

tioo of W. H. Scofield. 

S'l'IWPHOlIE::<!A EMACL\'l'AW. and S ..... . ..... _ ........ . ....... .. ... . ....... . ... . 
View of the I'entral valve, natural , ize, aoel a profile of the same specimen, x 2. 
View from the dorsal valve, x 2. Galena shales, near Cannon Falls, Minn. Col

lection of W. H. Scofield. 

RAF1NE (tOINA :llL,'O.'ESO'l'ENSI N. H. Winchell .. . .. ... .. . ... .. . . ... . ... . ...... . 
View of a natural cast, one of the type speci'ucns, of the ventral v,LII'e as pre

served in the Trenton limestone, Minoeapolis, !\'Iino. Minnesota Geological 
Survey collect ion. 

Profile view of a speciruen [.-om the '.rreoton shales, St. Paul, Mion. Collection 
of C. Schuchert. 

Variety INQUASSA Sardesoo ..... . .. . ..... .. .............................. .. ...... . 
Dorsal and profile views respectively of a specimen of the ord inary s ize of this 

species as it occurs neal' the ha e of the Upper Buff bed at Mineral POint, Wis. 
Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

Interior of the dorsal valve, show ing the tive cbaracteri,tic septa of th is species. 
(After HalL) 

RAFlNESQUINA DELTOIDEA Coorad, ap .................... . ................ .. ... . 
Views of a natural cast of the interior of the ventral valve and a profile of same. 

lI1iddle Galena, Mantorville, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

RAFlNESQU1NA ALTERNATA (Conrad Ms.) Emmons, sp . .... . •...... ... .. .. ....... 
A ventral aod a profile view of this species as it occurs in the Galena shales in 

Goodhue county, Minn . lIfinnesota Geological Survey collection. 
Interior vi ew of a thick dorsal vavle in which the various parts are strongly 

del'eloped . Trenton shales, St. Paul, Minn . Collection of W. H. Scofielc1. 

H. ALTERNATA, var. LOXORlIY'l'IS Meek, var .. . ... . .. . .. . ................ .. ... .. .. 
View of the ventral val ve and a profile outline of the same specimen, to show the 

great conl"exity and trans"ersity of this variety. COllecLion of U. Schuchert. 
Interior of Lhe dorsal valve. Hudson River gl'OUP, Spr ing Valley, Minn. Min

nesota Geological Survey collection. 
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LEPTjENA CUA It LOT'L'E W. and S . ..... . . . . . .. . . .. .. 410 
V iews of the ventral and clo l'sal valves respect ively of. an e ntire specime ~, sbow-

ing tbe zigzag surface omameotation and the deflected anterior marg in. 
Protlle ootli ne of the same specimen. 
Interior of. the dorsal valve of a Similar specimen. CollectioD of C. Schuchert. 
Interior of a ventral vail'e. Trenton sbales, St. Paul , Minn. Minne ota Geo-

logical Survey collection. 

LEI.'T.iENA lJNICOSTATA Meek and Worthen, sp. .. . . .. . . .. . . .... .. . . ............ 4 11 
A n exterior view of the ventral valve and a profile outline of the same s pecimen. 

Mi nnesota Geolog ical SOI'vey coll ection. 
Interior of tbe ventral valve, showing tbe adductor and tbe elongate diductor 

muscle scars and the strongly tuberculose urface. 
Interior of the dorsal valve, wbicb is much as in L. RHOJlIDOIDALIS, val'. TENUI

STRIATA. Hudson Rivergroup, Spring Valley, Minn. Collection of C.Scbuchert. 

PLECTAlIlBONITES SERIOEA Sowerby, sp. . .... .. ..... . .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . .... ........ 4 14 
A view from the dorsal val ve of a specimen from the Hudson River group of Ohio. 

D, deltidium. (After Hall.) 
Interior of the dorsal valve of another specimen from the same locality. a, 

adductor muscle scars; c, crural plates; j, cardinal process; v, vascula r impres
sions. (After Hall.) 

Interior of a ventral valve to show the crenulated h inge margin and tbe muscular 
cars. Hudson R iver group, Granger, Mion. Minnesota Geological Survey 

coliection. 

Figs. 13 to 17. PLEC'.rAllD30NITES GIBBOSA W . and S . . .. .. . .. ... ...... ...... . . . . .. . ....... . ... .... 41 6 
13,14 aod15 . Ventl'al, dorsal and protlle vi ews respectively of an entire specimen, x 2. 

16 and 17 . Dorsal and ventral valve interiors, drawn from gutta percha impreSSions made 

F igs. 18 to '23. 
18,19 and 20. 

2l. 
22. 

from natural casts. Middle Galena, ncar Cannon Falls, Mantorvill e aocl Old 
Concord, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

ORTHI 'l'HIOENAIUA Conrad ........... . ........ . ... .. ......... . . ... . . ...... ..... . 
Dorsal , ventral and pro tile views of a .pecimen wider tban is common for the 

species. Minnesota Geological Survey collect ion. 
The interior of a well preserved dorsal valve. UniverSity of Minnesota collection. 
An interior of tbe ventral valve. 

23. A cardinal vi ew to show the small deltidia on botb valves, and the cbilid ium of 

F igs. 24 to 30. 
24 a nd 25. 

26. 

27,28 aoel 29. 

30. 

F igs. 3 l to 34. 
31. 

32 and 3J. 
34 . 

F igs . 35 to 38. 
35 and 36. 
37 a nd 38 . 

the dorsal valve, x 2. Trenton shales, MinneapoliS, Minn. Collection of C. 
Schuchert. 

ORTlliS (DrnOWl'ills) DEFLECTA Conrad, sp .... . .. .. ............... . ....... . . . .. . . 
Exterior aocl interior views of a ventral val ve. (Fig. 24 after Hal1.) 
The interior of a dorsal valve. (After Hall.) Trenton limestone, near Fountain, 

Mi nn. 
Ventral, dorsal and cardinal views of a ratber thick specimen. (After H aIL) 

Trenton limestone, Minneapoli s, Minn. Collection of C. Schuchert. 
Prot\le outline of another specimen. Lower Blue beds, Janesville, Wi. Minne

sota Geological Survey collection . 

ORTIDS (DLNOR'1'IDS) PECTLNEr~LA Emmons . . . . ........ ... ... . .......... . ... . ... . 
The interior of tbe ventral valve of the type sp'1cimen of O. cha?'{ottce Winchell . 

Tbe outer marg in of the shell is slightly broken . Trenton shales, MinneapOlis, 
Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

Dorsal valve and prot\le outline of another specimen. 
Cardinal view of the dorsal valve of a smaller specimen, to show the small del

tidium. 'l'renton shales, St. Paul, Minn. Collection of C. Schuchel·t. 

O. (D.) PEC'l'fNELLA, var. SWEENEY! N. H. Winchell. . . .............. . . .. . 
View f rom the dorsal valve and protlle of same specimen. (Fig. 35 after Hall. ) 
Interiors of tbe dorsal and ventral valves . (After Hal!.) Trenton sbales, St. 

Paul , Minn. Collect ion of U. Schuchert. 

418 

422 

424 

426 

F igs. 39 to 42. Om.'IDs (DrnoRTIDs) lIlEEDSI W. and S . . ... .. . . . . ......... . . . .. .. .... .. . ...... . . . 427 
39 and 40. Dorsal and card inal views of a specimen in wb ich the strire are separated more 

41 a nd 42. 
42a. 

than is usual. 
Ventral and prot\le views of a larger specimeu. Galena shales, K enyon, Minn. 
Card inal view. Collection of W. H. Scofield. 



FigS.43 to 45. 

Figs. 46 to 50. 
4G, 47 and 48. 

49. 

50. 

Figs. 51 to 58. 
51,52and53 . 

54 and 55. 

56 and 57. 

58. 

Figs. 59 and 60. 
59. 

60. 
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O. (D.) MEEDSI, val'. GERUANA. W . and S. ............ . . ... ....... . ........ .. ..... 428 

Dorsal, ventral and profile view of a very characteristic specimen of this variety. 
Galena sbales, neal' CflDnon Falls, Minn. Collection of C. Schucbert. 

OI{'l'IlI (DINOH'l'lI!s) SUllQUADRA1'A Hall... . . . ........ ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. . ..... 428 
Dorsal, ventral a nd profile views fe pectively of an entire specimen. Minne ota 

Geological Survey collection. 
An interior vIew of tbe ventral valve of a very old specimen in wbich the anterior 

margin is mucb thickened and refJexed. Tbe yascular sinuses Me abnormally 
developed, due to old age. Hudson River group, Spring Valley, Minn. 

Interior of a dorsal valve. (After Meek, Ohio Pal., vol. i.) 

OR'l'IHS (DINOR'l'BTs) I'nOA Y ITA W. and S...... ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . ........... . .... . 
Dorsal, ventral and profile views of an entire specimen. Collection of the Min

nesota Geological Survey. 
Dorsal and profile views of a large specimen . Hudson River group, Wilmington, 

lllinois. 
Interior and profile views of a thick ventral valve. ITud on River group, Spring 

Valley, Minn. 
Interior of a dorsal valve. Hudson Ri \-er group, Spring Valley, Miun . Collec

tion of C. Schuchert. 

RAFINESQUINA AL1'ERNA'l'A, val'. LOXORITYTlS Meek ............ . .. . ..... . 
Perpendicular view of tbe binge and muscular impl'e sions of the speci men illus

trated on plate XXXI, fig. 37. 
Profile view of tbe same specimen. 
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l and 2. 

3 and 4. 

Figs. 5 tu 7. 

Figs. 8 Lo 13. 
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OI~'l'IlIS (HEBEIWELLAO) BI>LLAlmOOSA Conrad..... ........ . . . ... . ..... 434 
Views of Lbe exterior an(l interior of a large ventral valve. Galena shales, 

Minneola, Minn. lI'Iinoesota Geological SU1'vey co llect ion. 
Exterior anel interior views of a dorsal valve of the ordinary size. Galeml 

l imestone ncar Fountain, Minn. Collection of C. Scbucbert. 

01<'1'11 IS (PLEC'l'OR'1'HlS) PLlCA'l'ELT"A Hall........... . . . .... . .... ... 4:36 
Ventrai, dol' al and prollle views re pectively of an euti rc specimen. G,Llena 

sbales, Kenyon, lInno. eoUection of C. Schuchert. 

ORTIIIS (PLEO'l'ORTraS) WKl'l'YIEf"Dl N . H. Wincbell ............ . . . ....... . ...... . 
Ventral and dorsal views of one of the type specil.D ns, a natUl'al cast of the 

interior. 
A viow of the ventral vah'e and pro[jle outl ine of same of anotber type speci

men. Hudson River group, Spring Valley, Minn. Minnesota Geological 
Su rvey collection. 

The interior of a small ventral valve. 
A large ventral valve, abnormal in its growth. Hudson River group, Spring 

Valley, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

OR'l'IHS (DALUANELLA) IlAllIDUROENSTS? Walcott . .... ... . . .. . ... . 
Ventral, proille and dorsal views respect ively of an entire specimen referred 

witb doubt to tbis species; l6a, Ilg. 16 x 2. Trenton sbales near Fountain, 
Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 

OWl'IHS (DALUANELLA) TESTUDINARIA Dalman .... . . . .................... ·· . ···· 
Ventml and dorsal views of a specimen of tbis species f!'Om tbe Trenton 

sbales, Minneapolis, Minn.; tUg. 18 x 2. 
Dorsal and proflle outlines of tbe same specimen, x 2, Minnesota Geological 

Survey collection. 
Interior of the ventral and dorsal valves, x 2. St. Paul, Minn. Collection of 

C. Scbuchert . 

437 

440 

441 

Figs. 23 and 24. O. (D.) TES'l'UDINARIA val'. EMACERATA Hall .. . . ...... ......... . ....... . . ... . ..... 445 

FigS. 25 to 29. 
25 to 27. 

2S. 

29. 

Figs. 30 to :J6. 
30 to 32. 

33, 34 and 34a. 

35. 
36. 

Fig . 37 to 39. 
37 . 

:JS and 39. 

F igS. 40 to 42. 
40 and 41. 

42. 

Two v iews, a dorsal and proflle, of a specimen referred to this variety. Hud -
son Ri ver group, Spr ing Valley, Minn. MinnesotaGeolog ical Survey collection . 

O. (D.) TES'l'UDINAHIA val'. UEEICI Mi11el·..... . .. ............ .... . ......... 445 
Ventral, dorsal and prollle views respectively of an entire specimen. 
Prollle view of anotber somewbat tbinner pecimen. Minnesota Geological Sur

vey coUection. 
Tbe interio r of a dorsal valve ill which tbe parts are strongly developed. 

Hudson River group near Spring Valley, Minn. CoUection of C. Scbucbert. 

OR'l'lIIS (DALMANELLA) SUB.LEQUA'1'A Conrad .... ..... .. . . .. . . ................... . 
Ventral, dorsal and profile views respectively of tbe type specimen of O,·thi:; 

minnectpolis Winchell. Trenton bale. , Minneapolis, Minn. Minnesota Geo
logical Survey collection. 

Dorsal, ventral and pHillIe views of a specimen in wbich tbe fold and Binu arc 
obsolete and tbe tubular tri," can. picuou. Trenton sbales, Minneapoli , 
Minn. Collection of C. Schucbert. 

Interior of the ventral valve, x 2. (After Hall.) 
Interior of tbe dorsal valve. (After Hal1.) Base of tbe Upper Buff limestone, 

Mineral Point, Wisconsin. 

O. (D.) SUB.LEQUATA var. CONRADI N. II. WincbeU . . ...... . ..... . ............ . ... . 
View from tbe dorsal valve of a typical example of tbis variety, x 2. 
Ventral and pl'oille views of the same specimen of the natural s ize. Trenton 

lime tone, Minneapolis, Minn. Mieoe ota Geological Survey collection. 

O. (D.) SUB.LEQUATA var. PERVETA Conrad .................. . ..... · ... ·· .... ..... . 
Ventral and dorsal views of tbe type specimen of Orthis meclia Winchell. Base 

of Trenton sbales, Minneapolis, Minn. Minnesota Geological Survey collection. 
View from the dorsal val ve of Conrad's type specimen of O,·this !,el·veta. (After 

HaIL) Base of Upper Buff beds at Mineral Point, Wisconsin. 

446 

449 

450 

F igs. 43 to 45. O. (D.) SUB~QUATA val'. OIBBOSA Billings . ..... . ... . ...... .......... .. .......... 451 
Dorsal, ventral and anterior views of a character istic specimen of tbis vaJ'iety. 

Trenton sbales, Minneapolis, Minn. Collection of C Scbuchert. 



Figs. 46 and 47. O. (D.) SUBh:QUATA var. CIRCULARTS N. II. Winchell ....... . ............. . 
Two views of thc type specimen of Orlhis ml'culal'i's Wincbel\ a brachial and 

profile. Tre~ton sbales, Oxford Mills, Goodbue county, Minn. Minnesota 
Geological Survey collection, 
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452 

Figs.48 to 50. Ort.-ms (DAL~[ANELLA) HlCENA N. II. Winchell.... .... .......... 453 

Figs. 51 to 54. 
51 and 52. 
53 and 54. 

Dorsal, profile and cardinal views of the type speeimen. ?Galcnu limestono, 
_pring Valley, Minn . Minncsota Geological Survey collectioLl. 

PLA'l"YS'l"ROPTIUI. BIFORATA Scblothoim, sp ............. " ... ." . .... ....... . . . ..... . 
Ycntral and cardinal views of a large specimen. 
Dorsal and proflle views of a specimen of tbe ordinary size. Galena shales, 

Goodhue county, Minn. Collections of W. H. Scofield and C. Schuchert. 
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Figs. 55 aDd 56. PLATYS'l"UOPlllA B1FORATA var. CRAS~A James... . .................... .. . . . . .... . . 458 
V entral and profile views of a ncarly globose specimen. Hudson River group, 

Spring Vulley, Minn. Collection of C. Schucbert. 
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"iews of the dorsal ancl vcntral valves of a typical example. 
Prot11e and anterior views of the same specimen. Near Lanesboro, Minn. Min

nesota Geological Survcy collection. 
Dorsal, ventral and pl·oflle viws respectively of an irumatnre specimen, x 2. 
The same specimen, natural size. Tre nton shales, Minneapolis, Minn. Minne

sota Geolugical Survey collection. 

RTIYNCnO'fREMA IN.EQU1I'ALY[S Castelnau. . . .. ..... . ............. . 
Dorsal, ventral and profile views re pectil'ely o[ a specimen from t.he Trenton 

lime tone and approaching R. orientalis Billing. x 2. 
A vielV from the dorsal vah-e of a strongly lamellose I"ari ety of thi. pecics 

occnrring in the Clitambonitcs beds, x 2, St. Paul, Minn. 
Ventral and profile views of the same specimcn, natural size. 
Three views, a ventral, dorsal and pl·ofl lc respectively, of another I·ariety founel 

in the middle third of the Trenton shale. Collection of C. Schuchert. 
Two views, ventral and profile, of a thin immature specimen. }<'ountain, Minn. 
Dorsal, ventral, profile aud anterior "iews respectively of a large but typical 

specimen of this species. Trenton shales, Minneapolis, Minn. Minnesota 
Geological Survey collection . 

An interior view of the ventral valve showing the muscular scars and teeth, x 2. 
'The interior of the dorsal valve to show the crural plates, linear cardinal pro

ce s and the addnctor muscular scar. Ncar the top of Trenton limestone, 
Burgin, K entucky. Oollection of O. Schuchert. 

R. INXQUI\' ALVI var. LATICOS'fATA W. and S ... . ... . ........................... . 
Dorsal and "entral views of a very characteristic specimen showing the prom

in ent lateral costfe. 
Profile and anterior views of the same specimen. The latter shows the flattened 

anterior margin, which is often well developed in this variety. Galena shales 
near Cannon Falls, Minn. Collection of C. Schuchert. 

RHYNCnOTRE)lA CAPAX Conrad, sp . . ..... . .. . ........ . .. . ............ . ......... . 
Thre" views of a large matured specimen. 
A. broken Gorsal valve, showing the crural plates surrounding the cardinal 

process, the proruinent ruesial septum and the adductor scars on each Side of 
it. Hudson River gronp, Spring Valley, :/OiillO. Minnesota Geological Survey 
collection. 

The interior of a I-ery thick ventral vall"e. Hnd OLl River group, Iron Ridge, 
Wisconsin . MiLlnesuta Geological Sun-ey collection. 
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FigS. 35 to 37. RnYNCnONELLA? NEENAII Whitfield............... .. . ....... . . . ..... . ... ... .. 465 
Dorsal, aLlterior and pmfile views of the type specimen. (After Whitfield .) 

Figs. 38 to 4l. 
38, 39 and 40. 

41. 

Figs.42 to 44. 
42, 43 and 44. 

Figs. 45 to 48. 
45 and 46. 

47. 
48. 

Figs. 49 to 54 . 
49 and 50. 
51 and 52. 

53. 
M. 

FigS. 55 tu 58. 
fi5 and 56. 
57 and 58. 

Figs. 59 to 64. 
59 and 60. 

61. 
62 and 63. 

64. 

Hud on River group, Delafield, Wisconsin. 

ZYGOSPIRA UECURYIROSTRA Hall, sp ........... . ............. . ... . . . . ... .. . .... . . 
Three views of a typical example of this species. x 2. Galena shale· near 

Cannon Falls, Minn. :/OIinneso ta G~ological Survey collection. 
A specimen filled with crystalline calcite, showi ng the spirals and the connecting 

bane]. The latter is drawn wrongly, the point of attachment of the loop is 
nearer the anterior recurved portion of the primary lamellal. x 4. Collection 
of C. Schuchert. 

ZYGOSPIRA MODESTA (Say Ms.) Hall. ......... . ... . ...... . .. . ........ . .......... . . 
Dorsal , ventral anel profile vi ews respectively of a specimen in which the sinns 

and fold are not so prominent as in Ohio valley specimens. Hudson Ril'er. 
gronp, Spring Valley, JlIinn. Collection of C. Schuchert. 

ZYGOSPlRA UpnA)1I W. and S .......... . ... . ........... . ........... . . . . .. . . .. . ... . 
Ventral and profile vi ews of a typical example. 
View from the elorsall'alve of the same specimen. x 2. 
View of a natural cast of the ventral valve, showing the muscular area and the 

diverging vascular sinuses. x 2. 

CYCLOSPIRA BISULCAl'A Elllmons, sp. .. . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. . .. . 
Views from the dorsal and I'entral valves of an ordinary specimen . x 2. 
Profile and anterior views of the same specimen. x 2. 
Natural size view of the same specimen. 
A. specimen filled with crystalline calcite, preserving the sickle-shaped spiral 

bands and the connecting banel. x 4. Collection of C. Schuchert. This draw
ing has the recnrving portion of the primary lamellal entirely too divergent, 
whil e the loop should be mOl·e posteriorly or midway between the lJresent 
pOSition and the p(Jint of origin of the brachial suppurts. 

HALLTNA SAFFORD! W. and S ........ . ... .... ...... .. ... . 
Dorsal and vent,ral views Of the type specimen. x 4. 
Dorsal and proflie views of the calcareous arm supports. x 4. Glade lime

stone, Lebanon, Tennessee. Collection of C. Schllchert. 

HALLINA NlCOLJ,E'l'I W. anel S ..... . . . ..... . ........................... . . . 
'l'wo vi ews of the common form of this species. x 4. 
Outline drawing to show the nature of the loop of the species. 
Opposite views of a large aod more strongly plicated specimen. x 4. 
OULline profile vi ew of the preceding. Trenton limestone, Fountain, Minn. 

Collection of C. Schuchert. 
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AcanLbocladia, 106, 103, lll. 
Acantbocladiidal, 106,99, J 10. 
Acantbopores, 98, 97, 104. 
Aceraceal, 5. 
Aceri tes, 5. 
Acrogenia, 106, 110, 163. 
Acrotbele, 36l. 
Acrotreta, 361. 
ActirlOtrypa, J06, 110. 
Acti nozoa, 83. 
Albertia,2. 
A lcyonaria, 95, 148. 
Alecto, 115. 

dichoto-rna, 115. 
j1"Ondosa, 119. 
inj/.ata, 117. 

Alnites,8. 
crassus, 13, 9, 22. 
kerfersteini, 14. 
nostratum, 14. 

Alnus, 13, 5. 
Ament.aceal, 5. 
Ampelidere, 5. 
Ampbispongia, 73,74. 

oblonga, 74. 
Amphistegina jl.ew·ia.usi, '/G. 
Amplexopora, 107,110,296,316,317 . 

superba, ~97, 297. 
winchelli, ii95. 

Amplexoporidre, 316, 107, 109, 271, 303. 
Anastropbia, 382. 

hemiplicata, 382, ~83, 428. 
val'. rotunda, 383. 

scofieldi, 383. 
verneuili,383. 

Anazyga, 465. 
1'ecllJ1Jimstra, 466. 

Audromeda, 8, 5. 
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Anisotrypa, 107, Ill. 
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ponderosa, 327, 328. 
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pu acta ta, 3-1, 52. 

Botryllopora, 107, 110. 
Botrylloporidre, )07. 
Brachial (dorsal) valve, 335. 
Bracbiopoda, 338, 186; chapter, 333-414 
BI'achiospongia, 70. 
BrY0ZOa, 112, J05; chapter , 96- 332. 
Bulimina, 32, 28. 

affinis, 32, 52. 
oUlllum, 92. 
pl'es!i var. punctatct, 94. 
pupoides, 32, 52. 

Bumelia marcouana, 22. 
Buskopora, 107, 110. 
Bythopora, 263, 102,107, 265, 267, 308. 

alcicornis, 264, 267. 
arctipora, 264. 
fruticosa, 263. 
herricki, 263,264,267. 
striata, 263. 

Bythotrypa, 324, 322. 
laxata, 325, 306. 

Oalamariec.e, 2. 
Calamites, 2. 
Calcispongim, 77. 
Callopora, 275, 103, 101, 186, 215, 223,263,266,276, 

27i, 284, 285, 288, 290, 298. 
ampla, 281. 215, 216, 279, 282. 
andrewsi, 276. 
angular is, 277, 215,276,218,279,281,282,298. 
crcnulata, 284, 276. 
dalei, 216, 215,283. 
dumalis, 282. 215, 276. 
elegantula, 216. 
goodbuensis, 2S2, 276, 279, 281. 
incontroversa, 277,215,276,279. 
magnopora, 277, 276. 
llJultitabulata, 280, 215, 276-278, 281, 282. 
nodulosa,276. 
perelegans,276. 
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persimilis, 241,215,276. 
pulchella, 283, 215, 227, 276, 28t, 285. 

var. persimili s, 284,227. 
ramosa, 276, 215,285. 
s igillaroidea, 276. 
subnodosa, 276. 
subplana, 276, 215. 
u od ulata, 297, 215, 276. 

Calloporella, 107 , 290. 
Calloporid ro, 275, 107, 109,289, 290. 
Callotrypa, 107. 
Camarella be1"1lensis, 382. 

bislllcata, 470. 
hemiplicata, 382. 
owalonnensis, 470, 471. 

Carboniferous, B"yozoa, 111 ; flam, 6, 2. 
Catskill group, ferns, 6. 
Cell,98. 

in tersti tial, 98. 
Cella riid3l, 187. 
Cenoman ian, 6, 1,3-7; Bryozoa. Ill. 
Ueramopbylla, ~~31, 107. 330, 332. 

frooc1osa, 331. 
Cera-mopora, 107. 
Oeramoporella, 328. 102, 107,238, 320, 322, 330. 

d istincta, 328. 330. 
in clusa, 329, 328, 331. 
interporosa, 330, 328, 329. 
oh ioensis, 329. 

Ceramoporid ro, 319, 104, 107, 109, 148, 322,324,326, 
330. 

Ceriooi tes, 67. 
dactyloic1es, 67, 60. 

Ch re tetes, 307. 
colliculatus, 304. 
cll1lwlata, 907, 30 1, 304. 
delico.tulus, 263, 
grctcilis, 231. 
granulijerlls , 323. 
lycopenlites, 246. 
lycopel'don, &46. 
ortoni, 306. 

Chainod ictyon, 106, 111 , 207,209. 
Ohalk, 49; microscopic preparation, 10. 
Chazy, Bryozoa, 108, 214. 
Chiloporella, 107, 327. 
Chilostomata, 105, 109, 111. 
Chilotrypa, 107 , 110. 
Cincinnati group, '.rrepostomata, 109. 
Cinnamomum, 8, 5. 

scheuchzeri, 16,9, 22. 
Cissus, 8, 5. 

atlV1tica, 17. 
browniana, 17, 9, 22. 
nimrodi,17. 

Classification, Bryozoa, 105, 104. 
Clathropora, 106, 109, 163, 180, 185. 

flabellatct, 180, 185. 
Clay, microscopic preparation, 25. 
Climacograptus typ icalis, 82*. 
Clitambonites, 377. 334, 378, 380, 400. 

ctmericanllS, 378. 
diversa, 378, 334, 337* ,380, 399,421,428,461. 

var. altissima, 381. 

Clitambonitid m, 381. 
Clonopora, 107, 110, 12H23. 
Coccolitbs, 49, 23,52. 
Coccospberes, 49. 
Coolen tera-ta, 81. 
Cceloconus, 106, 110. 
Cooncecium, 98. 
Coi n-stones, 27. 
Column3.ria, 85,83. 90. 

a!'veolala, 85, 86. 
ba lli , 85. 86. 
i ncerta, 83. 

Communication pores, 98. 
Conch iolites, 95. 

fl exuosus, 84. 
minor, 95. 

Conchites "homboidalis, 410. 
Constellaria, 311, 107, 186, 289, 290, :l09, 313. 

Il scheri, 311. 
florida, 311. 
limitaris, 312, 311. 
parva, 311. 
polystomella, 311. 
vari a, 311. 

Coustellaridm, 290. 
CoraUistes microtuberculatus, 71*. 
Corallites, spiniform, 98. 
Corals, chapter, 55·95. 
Cord iatem, 6, 2. 
Cordaites, 2. 
Correla tion oC fl()ras, 6. 
Coscinella, 106, 110, 185. 
Coscinium. 106, 110, 180, 185. 

]J)'oavium, 180, 185. 
Coscinopom inju7IcZiblllijormis, 60. 

slllcata, 57. 
Covers, zocecial, 98, 10-l. 
Crania, 372, 373-376. 

crani olari~, 372. 
granl1lnsa, 373. 
halli, 375. 
ml1ltipunctata.3n. 
scabiosa, 373, 374. 
sctigera, 372, 373-375. 
trentonensis, 374, 373. 

Craniella, 374, 375. 
hamiltoni3l, 374. 
med uanens is, 374. 
ulri chi , 375, 374. 

Cran iid re, 372. 
Orat3lgus,8. 

atav ina, 20, 9, 22. 
Credneria, 7, 8. 
Crepipora, 322, 107, 248, 324 , 327. 

epic1ermata, :J25, 322. 
hem ispber ica, 324, 323. 
impoli tct, S27. 
perampla, 323, 304. 
simulans, 322. 
spatiosa , 323. 
subrequata, 322. 

Cretaceous, appearance of di cotyledons in middle, 
6; Bryozoa, lIl; chapter on foss il plants from 
Minn., 1- 22; chapter on microscopIc fanna 01 

lxi 
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lIlion., 23-52; flora of lower, 2; flo ra of middle, I ; 
iron ores, 54; other fossils from Min n., 53-54: 
plants known to occur in Minn., 22. 

Crisina, 12l. 
Crisinella, J06. 
Cryptonella, 472. 
Crytonellina>, 47 1, 472. 
Cryptostoruata, 124, 9 , 100, lW, 105, 108-110, 208. 
Ctenostomata, 112, 105, 107,109-111, 114. 
Cnpuliferere,5. 
Cyathophylloids, 53. 
Gyalitophyllu17t profuncZu1n, 88. 
Cycad ere, 6, 2-4, 7. 
Oyclopora, 106, ]]0. 
Oycloporella, 106. 
Oyclospira, 469,470, 471. 

hisulcata, 470,334. 
Cyclostomata, 115,107-111,187,190,208,209,214. 
Cylindrocrelia, 77. 

coviugtonens i., 78. 
endoceroidea, 77, 7 . 
minnesotensis, 78 . 

Cystiphragms, 98, 104. 
Oystodictya, 106, 110, 111, 128, 145. 

gilherti, 128. 
Cystodictyonidre, 106, !l0, 148, 214. 
Oystopora, 107, 110. 

Daikaulia, 358. 
Dakota group, flora, 3, 1-6. 
Dalmanella, 439,441,458. 

amCl'na, 'loa. 
corpu[enla, 4-16. 
e-macemta, 445. 
gibbosa, 451 . 
hamhurgeosis, 440. 
meeki, 446 . 
stoneosis, 453. 
6ubrequata, 446, 42l. 

var. circularis, 402, 448, 453. 
rar. conradi. 449, 448. 
var. gihhosa, 451, 448, 450, 452. 
val'. pen·eta . 450, 4-18. 

testudioaria, 441 . 
var. emaceraLa, 445. 
var. meeki, 445. 

Dayia, 470. 
Defrancia, 121. 
Dekayella, 2H9, 107, 215. 223, 267, 270, 272, 274,288 ' 

echioata, 275. 
ohscu ra. 269, 273. 
prrenuotia, 270, 215, 271, 273. 

var. echinata, ~71, 269,272,273. 
,·ar. multipora, 27~, 273. 
var. m~"igera, 211, 272, 273. 
var. si mplex, 271,269, 272,273, 275. 

ulrichi, 273, 21R. 
Dekayia, 274, 98,107,110,269,270,272.273,275. 

aspera, 274,269. 
trentonensis, ~7 4. 

Del thyris, 454. 
brachynotct, 455. 
lynx, 455. 

Den tali oa, 36. 
acttntinala, , . 
aClls, 37. 
acutioeman, 37. 
ad.tnca, 37. 
requalis, 38. 
ahercula, 38. 
un?lttlctta, 97. 
antenna. 97. 
badenensis. S7. 
baden sis, 37. 
bOlwanct, 37, 38 
b"evis, 97. 
budensis, 98. 
cC"'inata, 36. 
c/tI'ysalinCt, 37. 
cingulCttct, 37. 
colligctta, 97. 
communis, 36, 37,38,52. 

var. paupern.ta, 88. 
co11"nutatCt, 97. 
consobl-inn., 37, 38 
def/£xa, 38. 
elegans, 37. 
enwciu.ta, 37. 
fasciatCt, 38. 
jerstliana, 37. 
fusiformis,98. 
glandulifera, 98. 
gracili.., 36, 37. 
haiclingeri, 37: 
illdiffe"e1ls, 38. 
i'l1e'nnis , 87. 
inol"nata, 37, 38. 
ino,.tct, 38. 
intermedict, 37. 
korynephora, S8 . 
linemis, 37, 38. 
lomeiana, 36. 
megctlopolitana, 37. 
nUttabi/is, 37. 
nepos, 37. 
nitens, 37. 
?!odosCt, 36, 37. 
obtusct, 37. 
IJauperata, 37. 
persC1ilJta, 97. 
perve"sa, 37. 
plebeja, 37. 
Pl"ce[01l ga, 37. 
pugiul1culus, 97. 
punctata, 37. 
,·e.tSsi, 37. 
scripta, 37. 
subnodos(t, 39. 
tf111<ico/lis, 37. 
tmnsmontana, 98. 
verne"illi, 37. 

• 

D~voniao, Bryozoa, 110; Cordaites io lower, 2; 
feros, 6; flora of upper, 2; Stomatopora and 
P roboscina, 121. 

Dewalquea,8, 18. 
geliodensis, 18. 
greenlaodica, 19. 

• 
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primordialis, 18, 9, 22. 
Dialapetalere, 8, 5. 
Diamesopora, 330, 107, ]09, 331. 

communis, 331. 
tren tonensis, 330. 
vaupeli, 331. 

Diaphragms, 98, 104; perforated, 98. 
Diastopora,lS'O, 115,116, 121. 
Diastoporella, 1Z0. 
Diastoporina, HH, 107, 109. 

flabellata, 122, 133. 
Dichotrypa, 106, 110, 145. 
Dicotyledons, evolution, 5. 
Dicranopora, 106, 135, 147, 163,187. 

t'l'entonensis, 135. 
Dlctyocrinus, 64, 61. 
Dictyospongidre, 75. 
Dignomia cincinnatiensis, 351. 
Dinobolus, 356,354,357. 

brimonti, 357. 
parvus, 356", 354, 357. 
schmidti,357. 

Dinortbis, 420,398,418,421,423,428, 432. 
defiecta, 422, 421-424. 
epigenia, 431. 
meedsi, 427, 423. 

var. germana, 428,423. 
pectinella, 424, 421-423, 426, 427. 

var. sweeneyi, 426, 427. 
porcata, 432. 
proavita, 431, 432. 
retrorsa, 432. 
subquaclrata, 428, 423, 43~. 

Diospyrinere, 5. 
Dlospyrns, 21, 5, 8. 

ancep~, 17. 
pseudo-anceps, 17, 9, 22. 
species, 2:l. 

Diploclema, 107, 109, 121, 123. 
sparsum, 109, 123. 
trentonense, 123. 

Diplograptid::e, 81. 
Diplograptus, 366. 

pristis, 81*. 
putlllus, 82*. 

Dlplopora, 106, 110, 111. 
Diplotrypa, 285, 107, 257, Z57, 262, 276, 290, 303. 

cluLia, 262. 
inlida, 258, 257. 
limitaris, 286*_ 
milleri, 262. 
neglecta, 287*. 
patella, Z57. 
petropolitana, 285, 286. 
q.rebecellsis, 259, 257. 
"egulctris, 257. 
westoni, 286. 
tvhiteavesi, 246, Z50, 257. 

Diplotrypidre, 235, 107, 109, 276, 289, 290, 302, 303. 
Discina, 364. 

ci"ce, 364, 366. 
conc01'densis, 365. 
pelopea, 36[,. 
striata, 364. 

tnmcata, 364. 
Discinidlll, 363. 
Discinisca, 346,364. 

lrevis, 346. 
strigata, 346. 

Discocavea, 121. 
Discorbi1,ct ammonoides, 44. 

marginata, 42. 
saccha"ina, 45. 

Discotrypa, 107. 
Dissepiments, 99. 
Distribution, Bachiopoda, 333; Bryozoa, 108; Ore

taceous plants, 9, 7. 
Dorsal (brachial) valve, 335. 
Drymotrypa, 106, 109, 207, 209. 

dichotoma, 208. 

Echinodermata, 51. 
Ectoprocta, 105. 
Endoceras, 77, 320. 
Entalophora, 121-123. 
Entalophoridre, 107. 
Entoprocta, 105. 
Eocene, flora of lower, 4; in Wisconsin, 54. 
Eol ian sand, 27, 29. 
Equisetacere, 2, 1. 
Equisetum, 2-4. 
Ericacere, 5. 
Eridopora, 107, 110. 
Ericlotrypa, 264, 185, 215,235,267 . 

exigua, 266_ 
mutabilis, 265. 215, 261, 266. 

var. mi nor, 266, 267. 
Escharopora, 167, 162-165, 173, 176,204, 266. 

acnminata, 167, 170. 
anglllaris, 168.167, 170. 
briarens, 167. 
confluens, 171,162, 167, 170, 172, 173. 
falciformis, 168, 167, 170. 
hilli, 167. 
!ibana, 167 . 
limitaris, 172*, 162, 171, 173, 175. 
maculata, 167, 176. 
pavonia, 167. 
"amosa, 171, 161, 172. 
recta, 167, 164, 165, ]70. 
subrecta, 168, 165, 167, 170, 171. 

Enrydictya, 138,106, In, 145,147. 
calhonnensis, 140. 
montifera, 138, 140. 
multipara, 1:19. 138, 140, HI, 117, 332. 

Ellspilopora, 106, 110. 
Evactinopora,106, llO. 

Fagus, O. 
Favistella stellata, 85, 86. 
Fal'osites fibrosa, 247. 

lycope1'don, 246. 
lycopodites, 246, 247. 

Fal'osi ticl::e, 84. 
Favositoids, 53. 
Fenestella, 106,103,109, Ill, 212, 215. 
Fenestellidre, 106, 99, 100, 109, 110, 208,209,214. 
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Fenestralia, 106, J 10, 214. 
Fenestrapora, 106, lIO. 
Fenestrnle , 99. 
Ferns of Catskill group, G. 
Ficus, 21, 5, 8. 

austi niana, 14, n, 22. 
halliana, 22. 
laurophylIum, 22. 
protogea. 14. 
species, 22, 9. 

Filices, I. 
Fish teetb, bone, etc., 53, 51, 54. 
Fistulipora, 107. ]02, 110,111,148,315, H2O. 

laxala, 3£5, 324. 
Fistuliporidre, 107, 98, 103, 104, 109, 111, 148,301, 

324, 3~6 . 

Flora, Cretaceous of 1\1inn., 1-22; of Dakota group, 
3, J-6. 

J!'ltlslra, 163. 
Foraminifera, 27-48, 23, 4~, 52. 
Fort Benton group, 53. 
Fort Pierre group, 3, ,,:1. 
Fort Union group, fi3. 
Fox Hill group, 3. 
Frangulacca', I). 

Frondiporid,r, 107. 
Fungi,3. 
Fusispora \'entricosa, 287 ,30 1. 

Gamopetale,e, 8, 5. 
Gasteropegmata, 372. 
Gaudryi na, 31, 28. 

pupoides, 31, 52. 
subglabm, 91. 

Geodia clavata, 72. 
Glassia, 470. 
Globigerina, 40, 28. 

aeel'osa, 13. 
alpigena, 40. 
bulloides, 40, 52. 
COncinllCL, 4G . 
continens, 13. 
cretacca, 41, 52. 
cretcc, 40. 
(lepl'essCL, 40. 
cletl'ita, 40 . 
cliplo .• toma, 40. 
eoccenn, 40. 
javeolata, 41. 
j01:eolata, 40. 
helicina, 42. 
hirsula, 40. 
liba"i, 41. 
linna:!ana, 42. 
marginata, 42, 52. 
sacculifera, 42, 52. 
stellata, 40. 
twminensis, 40. 
lemata, 40. 
universa, 43. 

Globigerinidrn, 40. 
Glossina, 347.344, 348. 

beltrami,351*. 
deftecta, 348. 

hurlbuti, 347. 
iowensis, 349. 
mcin ifOl~nis, 343. 

Glyptopora, 106, llO. 
Goniocladia, J06, 2U. 
Goniotrypa, 106,147. 
GonocysL, 98, 97 . 
Goncecium, 98, 97. 
OOl'gonia, fl08. 
Grammostomul1l caloglossa, 34 . 

lJolystigma, 34. 
Graptodictya, 106, 163, 176. 
Graptoli tes, chapter, 55. 
Gmptolithus pl'istis, 81. 

putillus, 82. 
GrapLoli toidea, 81. 
Greviopsis,5 . 
Gymnolromata, 112, 105. 

Hallin<L, 471. 33i, 472, ~73. 
nicolleti, 474,472. 
saffordi,473. 472, 474. 

Httlonia, 2. 
Hebertella, 432, 43~. 

bellarugosa, 434. 
borealis, 433*. 

Hedera,5. 
Hederella, 107, 110. 
Helicopegmata, 463, 470. 
Helicopora, 106, 109. 
Helioli tes, 53. 
Heliotrypa, 106, IlO. 
Heliotrypidrn, ]06. 
Helopora, 189, 103, 106, 109, 122.186, 190, 191 , 196-

198,202,204,319. 
alternata, 192, J90, 194. 
armata, 190. 
bellula, 190. 
divaricata, 191,190,192,193. 
elegans. 194*,190. 
fragilis, J89, 190. 
harrisi, 195, 190, 19~. 
irubricata, 190. 
lindstrcemi, 190. 
Ii neaLa, 159. 
mucronata, 193, 159, 190,192,196,197,202. 
nodosa, 190. 
quadrata, 193*,190, 196. 
sp. undet., 196, 190. 
spiniformis, 190, 192, 193, 197,199. 
tenllis, 188. 

Hemiphragma, 299,102,104, 107,290. 
i mperfectum, 301. 
irrasull,299, 300, 301. 
ottawense, 300, 301. 
tenulmnrale, 301. 

Hemipronites, 377. 
americanus, 379, 380. 
fllitextus, 388. 
planumbona, 390. 
plicata, 393. 

Hemisepta, 98, 104. 
Hemitrypa, 106, 109. 
Hemod ia, 107, 110. 



Hete:rodictyct, 163. 
gigantea, 166. 

fIeterospongia, 78. 
subramosa, 79, 7R. 

Heterotrypa, 267, 107, 26f), 270, 273, 313. 
frondosa, 267, 103, 268. 
mammulctta, e67. 
proliflca, 268. 
s ingularis, 268. 
uZ,'ichi, 270. 
vattp eli, 313. 

Heterotrypiclre, 267, 107, 109, 269, 274, 289. 
H exactinellid re, 55. 
Hindia, 79, 80 

io requaliR,80. 
parYa, 79,80. 
sphero icl a lis, 80. 

Hippothoa, 117. 
inj!ctta , 117. 

Rolobranchia, 105, 104. 
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I scbadites, 61, 57,6365,67,67, 72,74. 
blL1'sifo,,,,,,is, 61. 
canadens is , 66. 
circul a ri s, 65. 
cyatbiformis, 65. 
hem ispberi clls, 66. 
iowens is, 64, 57, 65. 
iooesi,65. 
krenigii, 64-66. 
squam ifer, 66. 
suhturbinatus, fi6 . 
synopsis of American species , 65. 
tessellatu " 66. 

Isotrypa, 106, llO. 

Juglaos, 8, 5, 19. 
clebeyaoa, 19, 9. 
latifolia, 19. 

J mass ic, Bryozoa, I I I , 121: nora, 3, 2. 

Romotrypa, 235, 106, 181l, 214-21(;, 22 1, 222, 228, 
240, 265, 266, 272. 

collosa, :!43, 222. 
curya ta, 235, 244. 
ex ilis, 236, 316, 237,239. 
nahellata, 103. 
i»,s·ignis, 289, 240. 
intercalaris, 238*.216, 235, 24 1. 
minnesotensis , 235, 215, 216, 237. 

var. mon tifera, 236. 
obliqua, 241, 243. 
separata, :!37, 216, 235. 
similis, 242, 265, 301, 312. 
subramosa, 239, 216, 240. 

var. ins ignis, 240. 
t.uberculata, 240*, 227,284. 

Homotrypella, 228, 106, 215, 229, 2~5. 
gracilis, 233, 231. 
gran u lifera, 234, 233. 
i nstabilis, 229, 228, 230, 231, 2M. 
intercalaris, 232. 
multiporata, 230,234. 
mllndllla, 232*. 231. 
oyata, 231,215,216,239,241. 
rustica, 234. 
. imilis, 215. 
subgracilis, 2aO. 

Hyalostelia smithii, 55, 72. 
ITydroida, 80. 
Hyclrozoa, 81, 80. 
Hyoli thes, 317. 

baconi, 317. 
Hypoxylere, 3. 

I cthyorachis, 106,110. 
Icliotl'ypa, 107, 290. 
Ilex,5. . 
Inoceramus, 53. 

crispii var. barabini, 53. 
Intrapora, 106, 110, 162. 
Int"ica,"ia, 208. 

clathmtc!, 211. 
"eticulata, 210. 

Iron ores, Cretaceous, 54. 

KampylopcglUaLa, 47 1, ·17 :J. 
Kcuper, Calanmrie;c, 2. 
Klitromboniles, 377. 
Knorri~, 2. 

Lagena, 35, 28. 
aspera, 35, 52. 
fa vosa-pu nctaLa, 36, 52. 
hi spic1 a, 35,52. 
.ieffreysii, 95. 
pa"ke"iana, 95. 

Lageni c1ro, 35. 
Lagen i ore, 35. 
L aram ie group, nora, 4. 
Lal1 racero, 5. 
Laurinere,7. 
Lauropbyll l1 m reticulatum, 22. 
Lau rus, 8, 5. 

nebrascensis, In , 9, 22. 
plutonia, 14, 9,1 5,21,22. 
protei folia, 15. 
species, 22. 

Lear! fossil, 59. 
Legumioosem, 5 . 
Legu m i nos i tes, 21. 

spec ies, 22, 9. 
Leioclema, 107,98, 110, Ill, 308,313. 
Lenticulites complanc!, 46, 45. 

plctn!llata, 46. 
L eperditia fabuJites, 473. 
Lep icloclendron, 6, 2. 
Lepic101ites, 67, 57. 

clickhauti, 67 . 
elongctt!ls, 67. 

Lepidophloios, 2. 
Leptreoa, 409, 400, 410,4 1 1,4 13, 41S. 

nltemata, 404, 400,405. 
(/'spera , 414,415. 
camerata, 409, 404. 
charlottre, 410, 41J, 
cleltoiclea, 401, S9-I, 895,408. 
incrassata, 401, 402, 410. 
minnesotensis , 414. 

lxv 
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planumbona, 390, 38·1, 891. 
ponderosa, 407. 
prrecosis, 414. 
ncedens, 414. 
?"ecla. ~.22. 

rhomboidalis, 410, 400,411,457. 
var. tenuistrlata, 412. 
var. ventricosa, 410. 

rugosa, 410. 
sa:rea, 414. 
seneca, 414. 
sublenta, 393, 389. 
tenulstriata, 410. 
trilobata, 395. 
unicostata, 411, 410--413. 

Leptobolus:occidcntalis, 360. 
Leptocoolia, 467 . 
Leptotrypa, 316,107,226,248. 286,303,317,319,320. 

acervulosa, 318, 226. 
cla\'iformis, 319. 
discoidea, 102. 
flliosa, 307, 30~, 318. 
hexagonalis, 317 . 
inforruis, 317. 
irregularis, 318. 
minima, 316. 
peta tlformis, 318, 303. 
semipilaris, 318. 

Lia~, flora of, 2. 
Lichenaria,83. 

minor, 84*. 
typa, 83, 84, 85. 

L ichenotrypa, 107, 110. 
Lindstroomella, 364 . 
Lingula, 338, 108, 335, 344-346, 348, 350, 352, 354. 

ana tina, 339-341. 
attenuata, 3<l4. 
beltrami, 351 *, 352. 
canadensis, 352*, 353. 
cincinnatiensis, 350-352. 
clathrata, 345. 
cobourgcnsis, 346, 348. 
covi ngtoncnsis, 347. 
cras a, 348. 
daphne, 344. 
deflecta, 348, 349. 
elongata, 344. 
elderi, 339, 341. 
eva, 341. 
hurlbnti, 347, 318. 
iowensis, 349, 350-352. 
lamellata, 349. 
linguata, 349. 
minnes~tensis, 889. 
modesta, 344. 
morsii,334. 
philomela, 342. 
quadrata, 351,339, 341, 342,849, 35], 352. 
rectilateralis, 349, 34], 342, 351 
rectilateris,349. 
ricinlformis, 343*, 344, 345. 

var. galenensis, ::J44. 
spathata, 345. 
treniola, 345. 

tenuigranulata, 353. 
trentonensis, 344. 
zebra, 345. 

Lingulasma, 353, 354. 
canadensis, 852. 
galenensis, 354, 334, 355. 
schucherti,353, 355. 

Lingulasmatidre, 353, 354. 
Lingulelasma, 353, 878. 
Lingulella, 346. 

stoneana, 346, 345. 
Lingulellidre, 360. 
Lingulidre, 338, 354. 
LingllJops, 353, 354. 
L iquidambar, 5. 
Liriodendron, 7, 5. 

meeki,22. 
LirlopbYllllm,5. 
Lithistldm, 79. 
Li tuolidre, l!B. 
Locullpora, 106, 110. 
Lomatia,5. 
Loxosoma, 97. 
Luci na divaricata, 346. 

oecideo tal is, 53. 
Lunarium,99, ]04. 
Lunulites c/aclioloicles, 67. 

(/aelyloides, 67. 
Lycopodiacere, 2, 6. 
Lyopomata, 338. 
Lyopora fa vosa, 83. 
Lyropora, 106, 110. 
Lyssaki na, 55. 

MaClllre, 103. 
~Iaclreporaria, 83; Aporosa, 83; Perforata, 94; Ru

gosa, 87. 
Magcllania, 371, 372. 
Magnol ia, 8, 5. 

alteroaos, 18, 9, 22. 
Mal vacero, 5. 
M argari taoa, 53. 

nebrasceosis, 53. 
Jlfa"ginul apiclLlata, 37. 

contfa"ia, 37. 
elongatu, 37. 
inve"sa, 37. 
tenlLis, 37. 
torulosa, 37. 

Marsilia,3. 
:Marsupium, 98, 97. 
Median tubuli, 98, ]04. 
Meekopora, ]07, 110, 148. 

clausa, 148. 
Megalanteris, 472. 
Megaoterls, 472. 
Meoispermacere, 5. 
Mesopores, 98, 103. 
Mesotrypa, 2.J7, 102, ]06, 217, 248,255, 262, 286, 

306, 315. 
disco ida, 260*, 257. 
ionda, 258,256-260. 
patella, 260, 257. 
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q uebecensis, 259, 24S*, 257, 261. 
reglllaris, 257, 259, 260. 
rotunda, 262*, 257, 261,287. 
spi nosa, 259, 256, 257, 
whiteavesi, 248*, 257, 259, 260. 

l\Iethod of growtb of zoarium, 102. 
Methods of microscopic preparation of Foramin' 

ifera, etc., 23. 
Jrlethods of study of Bryozoa, 100. 
Microscopic fauna of Cretaceous, 23·52. 
Mierospongia gTegaria, 79,80. 

parva, 79. 
Miliola tl1'cellct, 49. 

sphcerula, 49. 
Minosella, ll2. 
Mioceup, nora, 4. 
Miscellaneous Cretaceous fossils, 51. 
Mitoclema, 122,107, lOS, 121, 123. 

cinctosum, 123. 
mundulum, 123. 

Molluscoidea, 105. 
MOlloeyst·is areella, 49. 
Monomerella, 354. 
Monotrypa, 303, 102. 103, 107, 248, 285, 286, 290, 

306, 322, 324. 
colliclllata, 304. 
cllmulata, 307. 301, 304. 
intabulata, 305*, 304, 306, 308. 
in·egularis,318. 
magna, 304, 324. 
nodosa, 306,307. 
rectim uralis, 305, 304, 306. 
subglobosa,304. 
tabulata. 304. 
undulata,303. 

Monotrypella, 107, 1I0, 277. 
mttltitabulata, 280. 
quadrata, 168. 

Monticules, 103. 
Mon ticuli pora, 2l7. 102, 106, 109, 220, 222, 227, 

235,247,313. 
arborea, 220. 222, 227, 235, 24-1, 315. 
canoonensis, 221. 
grandis, 219,220,222, 25 1, :J06. 
incompta, 219. 
lrev is, 220. 
larnellosa, 219. 
mammulata, 2l7, 221. 
molesta, 221, 235. 
01·toni, 306. 
wetberbyi, 218, 219. 
whiteavesi, 246, 250. 
wincbelli,217. 

Monticuliporidre, 216, 106, 109, 254, ~65, 290. 
Morero,5. 
Murchisonia, 47l. 
Myrica, 5. 

longa. 15. 

Nautilus ir>jl.atus, 28 . 
"eetttS, 96. 
scapha, 48. 
subartiettS, 96. 

Nerera, 53. 

vontricosa, 53. 
Ncmataxls, 106,110. 
Nematopora, 20-!, 102, 106, 109,122, 133,160,186 , 

191,193,205 207,251. 
alteroata, 206. 
cooferta, 206, 205. 
delicatula, 206, 205. 
granosa, 205, 206, 207. 
lineata, 205, 159, 195. 
ruinuta, 204. 
ovalls, 204, 19,1, 2Ofi-207. 
guculratct. 204, 206. 

Ncotremata,358. 
Niagara rormation, 53. 
Nicholsonella, 313, 107, 290, 309, 313, 315. 

cumulata, 313. 
laminatrt, 315, 313, 316. 
ponderosa, 316, 313. 
pulchra, 31.4, 313, 315. 
vaupeli, 313. 

Niobrara formation, 53. 
Niobrara group, 3. 
Nodosaria, 36, 28. 

anmllat(t,38. 
ctpP1·0".c;i?1lntct, 98. 
clcwa, 98 . 
commuois, 36, 38, 52. 
gl'cteilescens, 98. 
gl'cwilis, 36. 
lrevigcttct, 36. 
!eyUlnen, 36, 38. 
linect1·i.!, 36. 
!o!'Jleictna, 36. 
nettgebO?'eni, 38. 
?lodosct, 98,96. 
nlida,98. 
peracuta, 88. 
p"pijonnis, 38. 
?'(Iclieu!m'is, :36. 
vC?'1llieu!u?1l, 38. 

N odosori nm, 36. 
Nonionica, 48,28. 

bathyomlJlwlct, 41-
bonertnct, 48. 
crepidula,48. 
faba,48. 
scapba, 48, 52. 
slocmi, 48. 

Nucula cancellata, 53. 
Nummulinro,45. 
Nummulinidre, 45. 
Nummulites, 27, 48. 
Nyctopora. 85. 

Obolidre, 357. 
Obolclla, 357, 335, 344, 354, 356. 

crassa, 357. 
Obolellinct, 954, 957. 

eanctclcllsis, 357. 
magnifiClts, 357. 

Obolus canadensis, a54. 
magnificus, 354. 

Obverse, 99. 
Ocecium, 98, 97. 
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CEh lertella, 364. 
Oligocene, flora, 4. 
Oolina salentina" 35. 
Oolyte, flora, 2. 
Operculi na, 45, 28, 47. 

a?·abicct. 46. 
comphtuata, 45, 46, ;;2. 

var. granulosa, 46. 52. 
gl'ct?llll(tta, 46. 
granulosa, 46, n. 
hardiei,46. 
irl'cgulm'is, 46. 
marginata, 46. 
sttlderi, 46. 

Operculum, 98, 105. 
Ope,.culum minimum, 45. 
Orbiculajilosa, 370. 

lamellosa, 964. 
sqltamifo?'mis 356. 
i?1t?lCata, 964. 

Orbiculoidea, 363, 364,365, :J67. 
lamellosa, 364, 366. 
morrisi, 363. 

Orbitoz.ites r.ticulatn, 64. 
Orbulina, 43, 28. 

acerosa, 43. 
continern;, 4S. 
granulata, var. areolat(t, JJ. 

var. at?'a, 49 1 

punctata, 43. 
universa,:43,52. 

Oreodaphne,5. 
Orthidre, 417, 
Orthis, 417, 335, 373, 377 -37S, 398, 409, 422.423,435. 

441,449,451 ,454, 455. 
requivalvis, 435. 
amoona, 453. 
basalis, 442. 
bellarugosa. 434. 
biforata, 455. 

var. crassa, 458. 
var. lynx, 455457. 

forma (laytoneltsi$, 45;;. 
forma l'eversata, 455. 

bisulC£ttct, 410, 469. 
borealis, 433" , 409. 467. 
call actus, 421, 435. 
calligramma, 418,420,435. 

var. davidsoni, 417, 418. 
celttrosta, 458. 
charlottre, 424, 425. 
ci?'Cltlaris, 452. 
c01l?'adi, 449, 448. 
costalis, 419. 
crassa, 458, 458. 
cyc!us, 445, 444. 
davidsoni,420. 
defiecta, 422, 333, 421-424. 
dentata, 458. 
dichotoma, 436. 
disparilis, 418, 420, 449. 
electra, 439, 449. 
elegantula, 442, 458. 
emacemta, 445, 44&, 444. 
erratica, 469. 

ftabellites, 432. 
fl abellulum, 431. 
ftssicosta, 436, 435. 
germana, 301,312. 
gibbosCt, 451, 452 . 
hamburgensis, 440, H I. 
/tw'onen$is, 405. 
incw'vata, 385. 
i nsculpta, 435, 336*. 
insignis, 981. 
iphigenia, 431. 
.i amesi, 435. 
.itLgOSCt, 4406, /cU. 
kankakensis, 438, 436. 
kCtssubi, 450. 
lynx, 455, 454~ 
?)wC)'ior, 445. 
media, 450. · 
meedsi, 427,421,422,430. 

var. germana, 428,3:34, 421, 471. 
mecki, 14.5. 439. 414. 
michelini,418. 
1nil1neCtpolis, 446, 443. 
minnesotellsis, 427. 
mllltisecta, 444. 
occidentalis, 336*, 454. 
pectinella, .,124, 420·425,427, 428,430,431,433, 
437, 438, 439. 

var. semiovCtlis, 424. 
val'. sweeneyi, 426, 421,427, 428,430, 467 . 

peJ'veta, 450. 446, 448, 449, 452 . 
pet"re, 431. 
llla"a. 405. 
platys, 424. 
plicatella, 436, 418, 419, 421. 
ponderosa, 407. 
po rca ta, 432. 
proavita, 431, 421,430, 432. 
resupinata, 418. 
retrorsa, 432. 
?'ogata, 441. 
sinllata, 432,433,435. 
stonensis, 453. 
stl~atl<la, 441. 
subroquata, 446, 409, .as, 421, 44S, 450·454, 461. 

var. circularis, 45~, 44S, 453. 
var. con rad i, 449, 333, 44S, 450. 
var. gi bbosa, 4 .1')1, 44S, 450, 452. 
val'. per veta, 450, 448. 

subquadrata, 428, 41S, 421, 423. 430-432, 435. 
437. 

sweeneyi, 426, 425. 
testudinaria, 441, 416, 418, 439, 442, 444·446, 

451,457. 
val'. emacerata. 445. 
val'. meeki, 445,442. 

tricenaria, 418, 335", 3S I, 417·420,422,44 1. 
triplicatella, 435, 436. 
whitefieldi, 437, 43S. 

Orth is idre, 377. 
Orthisina, 977, 

dive?'s(t, 978, 980. 
ve"neuili, 378. 380. 

Ortbi8inre, 377. 
Orthoceras, 77, 113, 317,319,320,321. 
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sociale, 32l. 
O,.thopora, 909. 
Orthothetes, 413. 
Ostracoda, 122 186. 
Ostrea congesta, 53. 
Other Cretaceous fossil s f,'om Minn ., 21-
Otodus appendi culatuB, 53. 
OViccll,98. 

Pachydictya, 145, 98, 106, 109, HI, 147,148,155,160. 
acuta, 155, 128, 146, 152.153, 158, 159. 
alcyone, 146. 
!t1'guta, 146. 
bifurcala, 147. 
conciliat?·ix, 160 . 
crassa, 146. 
elegans, 154, 153, 155, 157 . 
emaciata, 147. 
eve retti, 146. 
farctus, 147. 
fenestelliformis, 152.146. 
fimbriata, 152, 146,155, 15i. 
firma, 141, 146 . 
foliata, 149, 146, 184, 30:1. 
frondosa, 103. 
gigan tea, 156. 
hexagonalis, 146. 
magnipora, 146. 
obesa,146. 
occidentalls, 151,152,146, 155, 157. 
pumila, 157, 146, J58, 159, :301. 

val'. sublata, 158. 
robusta, 146. 
rudis, 147. 
rustica, 146. 
sci tula, 147. 
splendens, 141, 146. 
triserialis, 159, 146, 160 
turgida, 146. 

Paleschara, 105, 109. 
Paleseharidro, 105. 
Palinurus,5. 
Paseeol us, 68 . 

dactylioiiles, 67. 
Paterina, 344, 361. 
Pedicle (ventral) valve, 3:35. 
Penniretepora, 106. 
Pen tamer idm, 382, 3:17 . 
P entameflls, 378. 

galeatus, 378 
hemipliwttls, 982. 

Perforated diaphragms, 98. 
Permian, flora, 6, 2; limestone, 3. 
Peronopora, 106 216, 217, 222, 222, 228. 
PerRea,5. 
Petalotrypa, 107, 1J0. 
Petigopora, 107, 319. 
Petraia 1'usl'ica, 93 . 
Phacelopora, 105. 
Phaceloporidre, 105. 
Pha'l DOpOra, 173, J06, 109. 14 5, 162, lOa, 172, 176. 

bipullctata, 174. 
constellaria, 174. 
ensiformls, 174 , 173. 

excellens, 174. 
expansa, 173, 16~. 
explanata, 173, 174. 
fimbriata, 174. 
incipiens, 174,162,172, 173. 
lindstrcemi , 174. 
lonsdalei, 174, 173. 
magna, 174. 
multifldia, 174. 
multipom , 1.39, 110. 
punctata, 174. 
superba, 174. 
t enui s, ]74. 
wilmingtonensis, 175,172, 174. 

Phanel'ostO?11wn cttlanticllm, 40. 
Pharetrones, 77 . 
Pholidops, 376. 

treotonensis, 376. 
var. mi nor, 376, 377, 467 . 

Phylactohemata, ]05. 
Phy II i t es vanonre, 22. 
Phyllodictya, 141,106,142, 143, H7, 148. 

frondos,L, 142,141, 143, 184. 
varia, 144, ]38, 140, 142-145. 

Phyllopora, ]06, 908, 209. 
cOl,ticosa, 212. 

Phylloporina, ~08, ]03, 106,207,209,213, 214. 
aspera, 208. 
asperato-striata, 208. 
beds, 129. 
clathrata, 211. 
corticosa, ~12, 157, 159, 207,214 ,227,264, 284. 
dawsoni,208. 
granistriata, 210. 
halli, 207, 211. 
reticulata, 210, 208, 211. 
sublaxa, 209,207. 
trentonensis, 208, 207, 210. 

Phylloporinid re, 207, 99,106, 109, 208. 
Pinacotrypa, 107, 1l0, 302. 
Pinnatopora, 106, 103, llO. 
Pinus hayesiana, 10. 

quenstedi, 22. 
species, 10, 9, 22. 

Placenticeras placenta , 53. 
Plcesiomys, 420, 421 . 

. clllfiectet, 422. 

?'ectct, 122. 
subqllail?'Cttct , 429. 

Plano?'bltlina ammonoicles, 14·. 
Plants, foss il , from Minn .. 1-22. 
PZc(?wli,lCt globifle1'inl\, 40. 

inCU1'vata, :1.5. 
ma1l1'yctna, 40 . 
megaiopentcts, 40. 
membranacea, 15. 
pachyclennC!, 41. 
l)e?·tllsa, 40. 
porotet?'as, 40. 
repancla var. menCt?'cli, 45. 

subvar.l)allllemla, ·15. 
stigma, 40. 

Pia tanus, 8, 5, 14. 
beeri, ]4. 
prim:llva, 14, 9, 21, 22. 
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Platystrophia, 454,458. 
biforata, 455, '444, 456, 457 

var. cras a, 458. 
cmssCl, 158. 
dentate!,' 458. 
lynx,'455. 
.,-egula'ris, 455. 

Plecanillm stlL1'i, 30. 
Plectambonite ,41:l, 410,417. 

decipien ,417,414. 
gibbosa, 416,287,334,414, 417, {71. 
glabra, 414. 
minnesotcnsis. 415. 
planissima, 414. 
plicatella, 414. 
quiuquccostata, 417. 
sericea, 414,415-417, 457. 
sordic1a, 414. 
transversal is, 414-416. 

var. alalJamensis, 4H. 
var. prolongata, -l14. 

Plcctortbis, 43.5, 433. 
plicatella, -1,36. 
whitfieldi, 437. 

Pleurocystites augulatu ,287. 
Pleurotomaria, 471. 
Pleurostomella, 33, 28. 

subnodosa, 33, 52. 
Polycarpem,5. 
Po]ycysti na, 26. 
Polycystinre,51. 
Polymorph« sphrentle vitrere, 43. 
Polym01pha Tubel'osa et Globulijera, 40. 
Polymorphina, 28, 
Pulypora, 106, 109,111 ,209, 215. 
Polyst01nella crispa var. scapha, 48. 
Polystomell in::e, 48. 
Polyzoarium, 98. 
Populites,11. 

cyclopbyllus, 11,9,22. 
elegans, 10. 9, 22. 
gaudini,13. 
lancastriensis, 12, 9, 22. 
litigiosl1s, 12, 9, 22. 
l'epandocrenata, 12. 
wi nchelli, 12, 9, 13, 22. 

Populus, 8, 3, 5, 6,11, 19 
berggreni, 13,9,22. 
cord Holia, 12. 
primreva, 9, 3, 14. 

Pores, communication, 98. 
Porifera, 51, 55. 
Poritidre, 94. 
Prasopora, 244, 98, 102, 103, 106, 109, 186, 216, 220, 

m, 254, 255, 257. 286, 306, 315. 
affinis, 253, 251. 
conoidea, 249, 227, 264, 284. 
contigua, 249, 220, 250. 
graym, 244. 
i nsularis, 251, 207, 253, 260. 

var. III morcnsis, 252, 254. 
lenticularis , 253, 260. 
oculata, 252,248*,251. 
selwyni, 250, 348", 253. 
simulatrix, 245,249,251 ,254,275, 318. 

var. orientalls, 246,245, 248,251. 
Prepamtion, methods of microscopic, 23; of cbalk, 

25; of clay, 27; of shale, 26. 
Preservatioo, or Brachiopoda, 333; of Bryozoa, 99. 
Pl'iIllUY aperture, 99. 
Prinotlts pl'istis, 81 • 
Prisillopora, ]06, ]20, 11], 145. 
Proboscina. tl!), 107,116,120, 121. 

auloporoidea, 119, 115. 
(rondosa, 1l!). lI5. 
tllillulosa. 119, 115, 120. 

Proe/ucta incurvatc" 385, S86. 
l'UgosCl, 410. 

Productella, 368. 
minneapolis, 368. 

Pl'On'ites adseendclls, 318. 
Proteacere, 5. 
Proteoides , 5. 
Protocrisina, 107, 109, 121,207, 208. 

exigua, 207. 
Protophyllllm, 21, 8. 

cred ncrioidcs, 20, 9, 22. 
integen'imum, 2l, 9, 22. 
mllltiuerve,21. 
quac1ratum,21. 

Protorth is, 377. 
Protosalvinia chicagoensis, 24. 

huronensis, 24. 
Protozoa, 28. 
Protremata, 377 . 
Proutella, 106, 110. 
Prunus, 5. 
Ptreoopora, 162. 
Pterobraucbia, 104. 
Ptllodictya, 165, 106, 109, HO, 145, 162-166, 167, 

167, 169, 173, 174, 176. 
acuta, 155. 
angusta, 166. 
arctispo1'U, !d63. 
bipJ1.nctata, 114. 
canadensis, 166. 
exeellens, 174. 
cxpansa, 166. 
jaleijcYI-mis, 167, 165 . 
fimb"iat(l, 174. 
flagell um, 166, 164. 
gigantea, 166. 
glac1iola, 166, 164. 
lanceolata, 164, 16G. 
lonsde,lei, 174, 113. 
maculata, 165. 
magnitlca, 164, 16G. 
nebulosa, 166. 
pavonia, 167, 165. 
plumaria, 166. 
p"nctata, 174. 
T£t'nlOSa, 171. 

sulcata, 166. 
superba, 174. 
variabilis, 166, 164. 
whiteavesi,166. 

Ptilodictyonidre, 161, 102, 106,109,110,162,163,176. 
Ptilopora, 106, 110. 
Ptiloporella, 106. 
Ptiloporina, 106, 108-110. 
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Ptilotrypa, 106, 141,162. 
Ptychonema, 808. 

tabulcttt,m, 304 . 
Ptygostomum oJ'phei, 40 . 
Puivinlllina, 44, 28. 

brongnictrti, 44. 
buclensis, 44. 
erinacea, 45. 
baueri , 44 , 52. 
menard ii, 45, 42,52. 

P!J loclexia pZatyZetrctS, 40. 
pyrus, 5. 

Quandor sandstono, 7, 3. 
Quercus, 6, 5. 

Radiolaria, 50, 23, 52. 
Raflncsquina, 400, 94, ~173, 396,409,410. 

alteroata, 404, 3,1, 403, 407, 410. 
var. loxorbytis, 407 . 

dcltoidea , 403, 334. 395, 396, 40-1. 
incJ"assata, 401, 402. 
kingi,407. 
minnesotensis, 401, 333, '102, 403, 407,473. 

va r. inljnassa, 403. 
Ranffella, 75 . 

filosa, 75,77. 
palmipcs, 76. 

Receptaculites, 56, 57,58, 51,63, 64,67,69, 71- 73. 
arcticus , 59. 
bursiformis, 61. 
caZciferus, 60. 
canadensi.s, 66. 
devonicus, 61. 
dickhauti, 67. 
eatoni, 61. 
elegantnlus,6l. 
ellipticlls, 60. 
elongatus, 60. 
jonnosus, 66 . 

jungosus, 65, 6i. 
globuZare, 6-1. 
gZobuZc,ris, 64. 
hemispheJ'icmn, 66. 
infundibul iformiti, 60, 61. 
injltncl'ibuZnln. 66. 
iosularis,61. 
iowellsis. 61. 
jones i, 65. 
mammillaris, 60, 
monticuZatlts, 60. 
neptltni, 60. 
occidcntalis, 60, 57-59. 
ohioensis, 65, 66. 
oweni. 57, 56, 58-60. 
acculus,61. 

selenoides iowene. 64. 
subtw'binatus, 66. 
synopsis of American sp,~cies, 59. 

RcceptaculitidITl, 55, 56, 61, 68, 69, 71- 74. 
Reptaria, 107, 110. 
RetepoJ'a , fl08. 

fenest7'ata, t08. 

trentonenis,208. 
Reticulipora, 214. 
Reverse, 99. 
R babdoli tbs, 4.9, 23, 52. 
Rbabdomeson, 106. 
Rhahdomeson tidm, 106, 110. 
Rhamipora, 106. 
Rhamnus, 5. 
Rhinidictya, 124, 91, 106,108, 109, I28,1~5, 138, 145, 

147,148. 155, 158, 176, 187. 
basal is, 128. 
exigua, 131, 130, 133. 
fidelis, 134,126, 128,136,137. 
grandi ', 136, 135, 138. 
humilis, 157, 158. 
minima, 132,1 26, 130,133,135, 159. 

var. modesta , 133. 
lnutab ili s, 125. 89, 126,128-131,137, 140,346. 

val'. major, 127, 128. 139, 140. 
var. senilis, 127. 

neglecta, 130, ] 29, 131, ]37. 
var. canadensis, 130. 

nicholsoni, 124,128,130-132,135-137. 
paupera, 129, 130-132. 
pediculata, 137. 
trenLonen is, 135, 128. 130, 134., 136-138. 

Rhinidictyonic]cu, J24, 98, 102, 106, J09, 110, 147 ,148, 
150,163. 176,187,214. 

Rhinopora. 106, 110, 331. 
Rhinopol'idm, 106. 
Rhi zopoda , 28. 
Rhombopora, 106,98, 110, 111,205, 309. 

linei nod is, 206. 
regularis, 206. 

Rhopalonaria, 107 ,109,114.117 . 
botellus, 121. 
pe,·tenuis, 117. 
venosa, 113", 114. 

RhuS, 5. 
Rhynchonella, 458, 337,467. 

ainsZiei, 459. 
altilis, 459 . 
anLicostiensis, 464*,465. 
argeoturbica, 4.64. 
capax, 462, 459, 460. 
increbescens, 459, 461- 1.63. 
miect, 1.66. 
minnesotensis, 45.9, 460. 
moclesta, 467. 
neenah, 4(;5. 
ori on talis, 460. 
"eCl<rviros~m, 466. 
sancta , 461. 

Rhynchonellidm, 458, 470, 472, 473. 
Rhynchotrcma. 458. 

ainsliei,459. 
capax, 462, 459, 4.60,4.63 . 
inmq uivalvis, 459,333,4.61 ,463,467. 

var. latlcosta ta, 4tH. 
var. mionesotcnsis, 460. 

Rbyncbotreta, 4.64. 
quad"ipZicata, 459. 

Roomerella, 364. 
Repalonana pe,·tennis, 117. 
Rosacilla, l EO. 
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Rosalina nste?'ites, 45. 
'I11((o)'ic((, 44. 
mn?'ginala, 42. 
Q!'biculus, 44. 
lCeinkcw.Dii, U. 

Rosi fiorere, 5. 
Ro/ctlia ammonoiclcs, J./. 

aspe)'a, 41. 
cana1'iensis. -J/i . 
capitala, 44. 
centl'alis. 41. 
densa, 41. 
globu/osct, 41. 
1((=,41. 
leptospi?'U, 40. 
mm'ginata, 4:2. 
pac/tyomphalu, 41. 
petupe?'cu/a, 4[, . 
pel/omtcL, 4 I. 
pel·tusa, 41. 
pl'otaC))1()l((, ·/1 . 
guau>)')lU, 41. 
?·osa, 41. 
?'uclis, 40. 
sena1'ia, 40. 
t"ac/teotetrctS, 41 . 

RotctU?l(t cultl'aln, 45. 
injlata, a8 . 
spinima?·go. I:; . 

R()tal i n~, 44. 

Saganelln, 1:20. 
Salix, 8, 5, 15. 

protei folia, 9,:21, 22. 
Sapindus, 8, 5. 

morrisoni, 19, 9, 22. 
Sassafras, 7, 5. 
Scalari pora, 106, 110. 
Scaphites nodosus var. quadl'angularis, 53. 
Scenellopora, 107, 109, 121. 
Scenidium, 381,377,382. 

anth()nen is, 38 I, 333, 4i3. 
halti,381. 

Sceptropora, 106, 189, 191-
Schizambon, 360, 359-362. 

dodgii, 361, 360,362. 
flssus var. canaclensis, 362, 359,36 1. 
lockii, 362, 360. 
typicalis, 360, 361. 

Schizambonia, 360. 
Schizocrania, 369, 361, 371. 

filosa, 370, 371". 
Schizotreta, 365, 3M. 

conica, 265, 366. 
ul inutula, 366* . 
ovalis, 366. 
pelopea, 365, 334, 366. 

Selagi nella, 3. 
Selenoides, 61. 

i01oensi." 64. 
Selenopora, 107, 110. 
Semicoscinium, 106,110,212, 2J.l. 
Senonian, lower, 4. 
Septa, 98. 

Septopora, 106, 110, I ll . 
Sequoia brevifolia, 10. 

species, 22. 
winchelli, 10,9.22. 

Shale, preparation, 26. 
Sigillaria, 6, 2. 
Silurian, Brach:opoda of LOlVer,332-474; Bryozoa 

of Lower, 96-332; Bryozoa of Upper, 109; Sponges, 
graptolites and corals of LOlVer, 55-95; land 
vegetation in middle, 1. 

Siphonotreta, 358, 359. 
minnesotensis, 358, 359, 362. 
scoticct, 359. 
uuguiculata, 35S. 

Siphonotretidre, 358, 363. 
SkenieUum, 381. 

(tnthonens·is, 381. 
halli, 981. 

Solenopora, 80. 
compacta, 80. 
~pongoides, 80. 

Spatangus spines, 52. 
Spatiopora, 319, 102, 107, ~2J. 

areolata, ;l20. 
aspera, 319. 
iowensis, 3~1. 
labeculosa, 320, 321. 
Iineata, 320. 
macu losa, 321,320. 

var: incepta, 320. 
Sphrerospongia, 56, 64, 72; Tcssellata, 5B. 
Sphroru/ro hispielce, 35, 
Sphenophyllum, 2. 
Sphragiopora, 106, 110, 1] 1. 
Sphragioporidre, 106. 
Spiniform, corallites, 98; tubuli, 98 . 
Spirifer, 337, 454,469. 

bifQ!'atus var. lynx 456. 
incequivalvis, 459. 
lynx, 457. 
sheppardi, 455, 457. 

Spiriferidre, 469, 465, 470. 
Spiroplecta, 31, 28. 

americana, 31, 52. 
Spiropora, 123. 

reg'ularis, 123. 
Sponge spicules, 52. 
Sponges, chapter on Lower Silurian, 55-95. 
Sporangites hnronensis, 24. 
Stell i pora, 107, 109,290,311. 
Stenocis'))l((, 465. 
Rtenopora, 107, 98, 111. 
Sterculia, 5. 
Stictopora, 106, 1114, 128, 176. 

acutcL, 155. 
baseLlis, 1128. 
fic/elis, 134, 135. 
lahyrinthica, J4!, 145. 
magna, 114. 
?tlt,ztiJi,ela: 174. 
mutabilis, 125 . 

val'. 11l,inO't, 125, 127. 
IJauptJ'a, I fJ9 , 130. 
shaffe?'i, 176. 

Stictoporella, 179, 106, 110, 162, 163, 180, 185. 
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angularis, 182, 180- 184. 
val'. intermedia, 183, 180,184. 

basalis, 180. 
cribrosa, 184, 180- 182,185. 
cl u mosa, 181, 180, 182. 
ex igua, see explanation to plate Xli!. 

flabellata, 180. 
frondifera, 183, 151, 180, 184. 
interstincta, 180- 182. 
prc,avia, 180. 
l'igida, 180, 181 , 182. 
undulata, 180. 

Stictopol'idce, 1!24. 
Stictotrypa, 106, 109, 1cl2. 
Stigmaria, 2. 
Stomatopora, 115, 102, 107, 108, 116, 117, 119-121. 

dichutoma, 115. 
elongata, 117. 
inflata, 117,115,11 8, 119. 
proutana, 117,109, 115, 116. 
tenuissima, 116, 117. 
tnl'gicla, 11!!1, 116. 

Streblotl'ypa, 106, 110. 
Stl'eblotrypid re, 106. 
Streptelasma, 87, 88-90. 

breve, 92*. 
corniculum, 90, 81,88, 93. 
crassa, 91, 90. 
expansa, 81. 
nwltilmnellosa, 91 , 90. 
parasiticnm, 89*. 
pm'vn/a, 91, 90. 
profunclnm, 88, 81,89,110,93,255. 
rust icum, 93,87. 

Streptela mirlro, 81. 
St" epI01'hync!ws a?1le"icctnlls, 378. 

dejleetu?lt, 422. 
cleitoidecL, 403, 394. 
elongatcL, 390. 
jilitexta, 385, 388. 
negleetc!, 388. 
pl(t?wmbona, 390. 
"ectus, 422. 
SllbsuZcatu?lt,398. 
sub ten ta, 38.Q . 

Stricldandinia, 383. 
Stroma topora , 95. 

compacta, 80 . 
Stl'omatotrypa, 301, 290, 302. 

uvata, 302, 321. 
Strophomena, 384,311 ,389,391, 398-400, 400,410,424. 

nlteJ'nata, 405, 401, 402, 404. 
val'. lOX01'hytis, 407. 

allgulata, 405. 
anticostiellsis, 405. 
billingsi, 397*, 385, 395, 424. 
Camel'CLtcL, 403. 
carclinalis, 399, 385. 
convexa, 385, 387. 
clejlecta, 422 , 398. 
cZe/toide((, 403,401. 
elongatrt, 390, 392. 
emaciata, 399, 385, 400. 
jilitextcL, 385, 387, 388 . 
fluctuosa, :10[;, 385, 392, 394, 396. 

Iwl/i,410. 
balliana, :J85. 
becuba, 385. 
inc)'(tssnta, 401, 403. 
incurvata, 385, 335*, 387-390, 392-39L 
inqttassa, 403. 
kingi, 407. 
min?Jesotensis, 40 I. 
minor, 385. 
neglecta, 388, 385, 381, 393, 394. 

val'. acuta, 388, 385, 389. 
nite1l8, 113, 410. 
n u tan , 385, 392-394, 396, 391. 
planocon vexa, 385. 
planodorsata, 393, 385. 
plallwlluollCL, 390, 392. 
lJlicatCL, 393, 389. 
"ecta, 422, 397, 398, 424. 
ru gosa, 390, 384, 385, 389-394, 386. 

val'. sllbtenta, 393, 385, 389. 
scofield i, 398, 38.5, 399, 400. 
septata, 390, 11 5, 385, 393. 
sericea, 414. 
si nua ta, 399,385. 
sublelltcL, 38.Q, 393. 
su lcata, 399, 385. 
thaI hI, 385. 
trentonensis, 389, 385,390,393,394,399,400. 
tl'ilobata, 395, 334, 385, 404. 
U?lico.tatcL, 411. 
vetllsta, 389, 385 . 
winchell i, 3!)4, 393, 396 . 
wi scons inens is, 389, 385, 393. 

Stl'ophomelles J'!tgosa, 390. 
Stl'opbolUenidm, 384, 385. 
St1'opitonella cleitoiclea, 394, 403. 
Strotopora, 107, 110, 
Sub-Carboniferous, Bryozoa, 110; ferns, 6. 
Suessi in <u, 469 .. 
Sunflower coral, 59. 
Superficial aperture, 99. 
Synoclacl ia, 106. 
Synopsis, American species of Ischadites, 65; 

A.merican species of Receptaclllite ,59. 
Syringopol'a, 84. 

'fabul m, 98 . 
T "3n iod ictya, 106, 110, 162. 
T '13n iopora , 106, 110. 
T ectulipora, 106, 110. 
T elotremata, 458. 
T erebintbi ncm,5. 
Terebmtcllichc,412. 
Terebratllla borealis, 380. 

IYllX, 407. 
lUelonica,472. 

T erebratulid m, 411,470,412. 
Te"ebmt:ulites bijomtus, 454, 455. 
T erminology, Brachiopoda, 335; Bryozoa, 98. 
T ertiary, Bryozoa, 111 ; flora at base, 4; flora, 7. 
Testce pineij01'mis millUScltlce, 30 
7'eslce tubel'osce, 40. 
'retraclad ina, 79. 
T et ractinell id m, 13. 
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7'ctmdim)t peach ii, 80. 
rar. CCI1IUClel1sis, 80. 

Tetl'agon is, 61. 
7'ea·til~l'ifL (l'iScl'iatfL, 32. 
Textularia, 29, 28, 31. 

agglutimlDS, 30, 52. 
amcI'icana, 29. 
attelluata, 30 
carinata, 30, 5Z. 

var. attenuata, 30. 
globulosa, 29,5Z. 
lacera , 30. 
mi..o.;sow"icnsis.29. 
turris, 30, 5~. 

Textularid:u, 29. 
'l'extularianm, 29. 
Tbamniseus, 106, 111 ,2 15. 
Tbamnotrypa, 106. 
Tbecidiulll,335. 
Tiliacern,5 
Tissue, I'esicular, 98. 
Todac,5. 
Trematel/a, 228,264,309. 

cl1l1wfata, 229. 
cOl'(icosa, 265. 

Trematis, 367,361, :l68, 371. 
fi/osrt, 370. 
huruncnsis, :368*. 
ruillepuDctata, 368. 
olta wensi ' , 3(;9*, 367. 
punetostriata, 367. 
qu in cuncialis, 368. 
tcrminalis, 368,362,337. 
umbooata, 36i. 

Trematopora, 308, 107,206,289,290,302,309. 
col'ticOSCI, 265. 
echi,w(fL, 268. 
nitida, 308. 
01'11alu. 310. 
pnmlgenia, 309, ~08, 310. 

var. ornala, 310. 
nlr. spio()sa,310. 

tu bercu losa, 308. 
Trcmatoporida~, 1Oi, 289, 290. 
71'C11laIOspi1'U qU(ldl'iplicata, 159. 
Trenton sbales, Bryozoa, 96. 
Trcposloruata, 214,96, 98, 100, 105, 106,108·]11, 

168, 206,207. 235, 277, 289, 298, 313. 
Triauisites cliITordi, 246 . 
Trias, fiora, 2. 
Triassic Bryozoa, J11. 
TrigODodict)a, 160,145,147,148. 

conciliatrix, 160, 284. 
ea tonen is, 160. 

Trimerella, 354. 
Trimerellid.,;, 3M, 357. 
Trinueleus concentricns, 362. 
Triplecia, 408, 409. 

cal'a, J08. 
extans, 409. 
n ucleu ,409. 
radiata, 409,408. 
. pori (eroides, J09, 408. 
ulrichi,409*. 

Trocbamru ina, 28. 

infiata, 28, 52. 
squamata val'. illjlalCl, 28. 

Trochammio;£, 28. 
'.rropidopora, 106. 
Tl'll11Ca(lllina bllelensis, 45. 
Tubuli, median, 98, 10~; gpiniform, 98. 
Tubulipl)rida~, ;oi. 

UJruannia.2. 
Ulodcndr0l1,2. 
Unio,53. 

dan,\), 53. 
su bspatu la tns. 53. 

Unitrypa, 106, 109, llO. 
Urgan ian , [Jora, 3, 5. 
Uvigerina, 39, 28. 

a ' perula, 39, 52. 
canariensis, 39, 52. 
/a)'inosu, 39. 
gracilis, 39. 
hill1Jida, :39. 
il" 'egu/rn'is, 39. 
noclosa, 39 
ol'bignianCt, :J9. 
pl'ocidea, :39. 
tlJ'lwla, 39. 

Yalchia,2. 
Vall'e, dorsal or brachial, 335. 

vcntral or pedicle, 335. 
Ventral (pedicle) I'all'e. 335. 
Veroeuili oa, 32, 28. 

pygmrea, :32, 52. 
Ve ieular tissue, 98. 
Vesicnlaria, 112. 
Vibracula, 97. 
VineJla, 112, 107, 109, 113. 

radialis, 113*, 115. 
radiciforruis, 114. 

I'ar. conferta, 113', lH, 115. 
repens, 114. 

Vil'iparus raynoldsanus, 53. 
Volzia,2. 

Waldbcimia bicarinata, 4i2. 
mawji) 4i2. 

Wandl'obrchen, 98. 
Wandstr,jnge, 98. 
Wealeleu, flora, 3, 2, 5, i. 
Wortbcnopora, 105, Ill. 
WorLhenoporidro, 105. 

Zamie:'l',3. 
Zoantharia, 83 
Zoarium, 98. 

method of growth, 102. 
various k i nel , 102, 103. 

ZOQ>cial covers, 98, 104. 
Zoo~ciu!U, 98. 
Zygospira, 465, 466, 470 . 

anticustiensis, 466. 
aquila, 174. 



concentr ica, 466. 
deftecta, 468, 466. 
erratica, 469, 466. 
beadi, 469, 465,466. 

var. aoticostlensi , 469. 
var. boreal is, 466. 

kentuckiensis, 466. 
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mica. 466. 
modesta, 467, 337*, 465-468. 

var. ciocionatieosis, 466. 
paupera, 466. 
recurvirostra, 466,155,344, 465·468. 473. 
upbami, 468, 334. 466-469. 

ZygospiriIl aJ,465. 

lxxy 
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